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Ly By CHAKLES RAW and LEVDSAY VINCENT

Robert Maxwell, millionaire founder of the Pergamon Press, and
er MP for Buckingham, announced yesterday that he is to take the

) 1 ocedcnted legal step of suing the Department of Trade and Industry.
rd Ijjte will seek to have declared null and void a highly critical report on the affairs

''company, which was published yesterday by the department
n'he 209-page report is the work of Mr Owen Stable, QC and Sir Ronald Leach,

IftllL
*)ar*ner Marwick, and MitcheJl, one of the world’s biggest firms of

vjjjntants. It concludes that “ notwithstanding Mr Maxwell’s acknowledged
: I abilities and energy, he is

B - J
not, in our opinion, a person company, and Internationa]

• Hr a mi I who can bp relit*rf nn tn pypr. Learning Systems was sold toguardian srsassmss
publicly quoted company. ITardie, a former chairman of

oi a whose chairuun is Sir Charles
Publicly quoted company. ITardie, a former chairman of

Air Maxwell said last night: BOAC, is also criticised in the
jrr

-^tiW: DUlvJ “The report is nothing but a report and British Printing
’.lossa) smear and b witchhunt.'* He yesterday also issued a writ
Tp- Vv alleged that its publication was against the DTI. The company
i-.j C? contrary to an agreement which claims that it had no oppor-

. . '.®w \#Vf 1 yjj he had made with the depart- tunity of challenging the
meat's inspectors, and said it inspector’s criticisms.

- s:n:i?:
r was published only bw-ause of Like Mr Maxwell, British

:-T^ ^average net sale of the Pressure from the City take- Printing is claiming that Uw
radian for the period ®ter panel and the “ City Estab- inspectors “acted contrary to

i:i =* Wuarv-June 1971 was
Usnment. the principles of natural justice

-

'’•-•"ea*

” About the report’s conclusion in (heir investigations.”

QAT" he was ‘* not fit to exercise The Department of Trade was_-> Jr-J proper stewardship of a publicly clearly hesitating right to the
; quoted company," Mr Maxwell last minute over whether to

is the highest six said at a press conference publish the report In fact Mr
»ajhs sales figure in the yesterday: "The courts will Maxwell called his press con-

sales

frogress

Higher rents but

rebates under

new housing plan
By MARTIN ADENEY

The Government's long-promised reform of housing finance, published yesterday,

will bring 2.5 million tenants of unfurnished private property into local authority

rent allowance schemes and raise most council rents to “ fair rent M
levels.

A new subsidy system, which it is intended should discriminate in favour of

councils with heavy slum clearance and building programmes, will replace the

present subsidies. But the 500,000 tenants of private furnished property, who
include some of the poorest and most helpless members of the community, will remain
outside the provisions of the

1 —
national rent rebate scheme. *wr rn -wry "V .

This scheme will enable a 8 I % / Lfe I gfo 8 1

T

married man with two child- | | W III iff.® . I I H 1 I ,

Maxwell

j>^327,897^v
C«*J is the highest six
-jajis sales figure in the

-'“‘s^TX of the Guardian and
'

' ^iseuts an increase of

y 24,565
--v ’£<s* per day above ‘the
-'-wi: figure for the!* same

.

period of 1970.

: : rT
- half-year includes a

ik in May of 343,669.

answering questions in London
yesterday

provide 2 forum where the ference yesterday before the
report can be judged. Minister had told Parliament
Mr Maxwell rejected nearly that he had decided to publish,

every aspect ofthe report As The report, which was des-
well as suing the department, cribed by Mr Maxwell as being
he was looking into the legal damaging and harmful to “ a
position of the- inspectors and

j0j 0j people,” covers, among
of the people who gave evi- other things, the question of
aePce*

. . . .
overstated profits m Intema-

The sub-headings in the tional Learning Systems, and
I

report were likened by Mr Max-, details certain accounting
well to “a Victorian novel." methods upon which some
They include the items: J* A major financial deals were
false statement .

' Another based-

Dail protests

over Ulster

er r

SSS* -dSTSS By onr Correspondent

They indude the items: “A major financial deals were :
•

false statement "Another based- -At the same time as a Frank Quskey,. Labour, defied
false statement ” ;.-Moto mis- An carlicr teporii farricd oul Provisional JJtA statement

.

teiKliofrstatements , and' Still- .Lp hoard'' nf Pereamdn hv claimed responsibility for- the — tsttch. r to,t agree to
d^PRRRXding statements ’ £?UfoS!S35J2L‘ iJJZZ representations to Britain over

-
r .tcison

. Strz&e - .ieadin^statements "
; and * Still. ZSGSd ®r :tr ^

™

'

• SotVBftWSding statements " Vi28S*.5 rH snidilr representations to Britain over
• ihi . ree hundr^

: prisoners
. .MrMaxwelL confident that bis -T A53S?tSSS « ^ Ulster Vernier’s speech.

. ^staged a sit-down strike artion win make the report null «5£S*y in Belfast on Monday night, a
jje saitJ that Mr Lynch’s—tbe raercise .yardof and void* said be would welcome i^

u
l
t

^^r.eri
re^(

fi[

r
for

UC
tSft

major dispute developed m refusal to' make these represen-

ntSKlffeSSSSJZ The Irish Prime Minister, Mr J?£ *5» f"?"!!

on Prison, Liverjsool,

Tied to their cells last

Til ft after being addressed by

v
U^vernor. The demonstra-

followed an incident In

h a prisoner under
pline was injured. At

.-':;’ on Green prison. Bins-
7:.iam, four leados .

of a
; .e against wage rates- lu

:r;.new tailor's shop were
: 1 plined. Average, wage is

;
lo 60p a week.

w:r?-

Left : Mr Owen Stable.

7 :id withheld Right Sir Ronald Leach

. US says It vrill with-
all economic and tech-

•' assistance to Pakistan
the Pakistan Govern-

• “it provides a new list of
' .ilopment projects' (hat

- s into account the
' lotion in East Pakistan.

7 hard Scott, on World
l!ii"

r,

c report, page 2).

!?ar«cS!St a » sMwra'Bssfiss
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n

asf-j-usrs <£ sisMe Maxwell s most conten- Hp ^Th<. of the^two men in an abuse of the House and a
tious point was what he

>
called ^nd^ndeny l^t wwk blouse disgraceful allegation.” He

P
pn
0
nJ

d
nr

e
o iptilr his alleged JaUure to make added that he did not and could

reproduced a copy of a letter representations to Britain over not condone Mr Faulkner s
from ffie mspectora which ^ "shoot to kill" speech statement, but it was com-
agreed that if they (theinspec- made by the Ulster Prime pletely disorderly to make a
tors) thought certain individuals Minister, Mr Brian Faulkner. statement falsely associating
were at fault, it would .be right n«nnaitin« H»nuf iv>c thnt him with the deaths of the two
to recall those individuals and men.
ask them for an explanation. 5?fhP

P
S?rnm? mitnn/r^hnu? The Fine Gael dePut7 Mr

"We (the inspectors) think Seoutv^caLed ‘ ho Mr ^vnch Gerry L'Estrange entered the
that natural justice requires Ss *£“8LJ?. fray and said one of his special
that." it said. pSSu Pilate^S* far m Se notice Q^stions had been dis-

Mr Maxwell said the conduct Sl^of NorthSi Irel^d Si was in wnn^tion
of the investmation was such as kS.Ji.mAri • » ^»ith the statement of a leader

a new inquiry. He had also wel- ach>ss
«S?

3

corned this one in the first . . .. - . Pontius Pila

place. But in April last year. Maxwell said the conduct people of Nc
the Department of Trade had

f

of Je investigation was such as concerned.’ '

to take him to the High. Court to deprive him and others, in-

on a complaint that he would Torn to back page, eoL 3
not answer all questions put to

ition in East Pakistan, bim.
, . . ... ..

-• 'fiord Scott, on World The report has been with the -w-^ •

eport. page ». JCiaSieT IO
. , i i _ -q i The board of Pergamon and Mr
l iirtalver firuiltv Maxwell have also had the . .

report since then, but yesterday -f CY/~\ T’/S
..^jiptain Thomas Culver, the Mr Maxwell said he had had 1«\J {'ll l/ll
'7 Air Force officer, was only 24 hours’ notice of its E?
;; -Vid guilty by a US court publication.

tial at his base in Suffolk The inquiry was prompted by By PETE
.V-faking part in aLondon ^ City Takeover Panel after „„ MIfiRATIAN ^10nstra43011 the Leasco data processing cor- rV7 tnrmi,-i?tt

:
,-nam war. fCulver wiU poration of the United States JSSSSJfS

...... t on, page 5; Culver sup- withdrew a £35 millions offer
.ers, page 11). for Pergamon—a merger which tberc^-will be a boost

>rive him and others, in- The uproar came at the end of
,

an 3

Tara to back page. eoL 3 l of
T

quertton time, when »
r —— : ; State, and use the bullets and

' nam war. fCuluer wiU
;; t on, page 5 ; Culver s«p-

:ers, page 11). '

Easier for workers

to go to Germany
By PETER HARVEY

the bombs, and who had
___ _ __1_ ___ _ claimed, responsibility for

' recent burnings of property,
v * V/-L XXV-/J- kJ Mr L'Estrange challenged the

Prime Minister to say how
l __ many more burnings and bomb-

Tr^l TTl ri T1 v in®s ^ deaths were necessary
—^ v/x liiiAxij before questions like his would

be allowed. He said there was

7ARVEY anarchy in the Republic, and
not a single person had been

view of the labour shortages arrested.

than 17,000 are now employed
there—1will be given, a boost

England win
j?nglanij beat Pakistan by
runs at Headingley yester-

.
to win the Test series.

Ariott, page 17)

pension £
TYorth

4p less
. U’

5 JvBy our Political Staff

, rice increases over the
r

‘ t two years have
allowed, up 74p of the £1

1" ’ rease in old age pensions

-..tfSch will be' paid for the
time on September 20.

Keith Joseph; the Secre-

for Social Services, told
ri

J
. ; i- Commons during question

e yesterday that Cue general
' '

- ,*x of retail prices between
.
.. tember 1969, when pensions

last increased, and May
T, meant that to restore the
Jft value there would have to'

; in increase of 74p, .

yfbe Prime. Minister was adted
< m.the value of pensions' tni

context of Britain’s entry;
l‘v» Europe. He replied r ?‘ In

• 2 White Paper, there was an

/ idertakJng by the Govern?
‘.. -axt to . review social service

[nefits . every . two years.

''.'Cause of any changes as a
. ; milt of wing into the Common
';arket The first increase . in
m. ^wicea. is expected

-

.some-
,;?®re between Apnl and June
• l 1973. - We . are' _alsd pledged

'Xv* wwew' aj; TOTS and will
.•fimnpte.of ,v

: ;

Mr uSSTSa SS&d after Wta eomplet^l tet

because of alleged irregularities

In the profit record claimed by of *e
Pereamon. meat and the West German
Two other disputed points Institute of Labour, met for

concerned International Learn- tw* days to straamtine inter-

ior Systems, the encyclopaedia d a

r

®

L

_»J
or
52£

selling company, then jointly relations—^artfculvny wttfr

owned with the British Printing regard to the recruitment of

Corporation ; and the trading British workers for employ-

relationship between Pergamon meat In Germany.’

in Germany and the unem-
ployment in Britain."
The Nnrembnrg talks sim-

The Speaker, Mr Cormae
Breslin, said that Mr
L’Estrage’s question and

plified and standardised con- another for another deputy con-

and Maxwell Scientific Inter-

national (MSI), a company con-
trolled by Mr Maxwell’s family
trust The department's
inspectors have yet to report
on MSI and Pergamon.

Mr Maxwell was voted off the
Pergamon board tn the furore
that followed the decision by
Leasco to drop its offer. Sir

Henry d’Avigdor-GoIdsmid took
on the chairmanship of the

Earlier thfa year, with
“ worker - migration ” -from
Britain increasing and the
prospect - of totally free
movement of labour on the
EEC horizon, the two depart-

ments met In London and
agreed, as ' the German
Embassy said last night
“ that such movement of
labour would be of benefit to

both countries, especially in

tract forms, and laid down
rales guaranteeing British

workers the same conditions
of employment as their
German colleagues.

The talks also specified tn
detail wages, hours of work,
holidays, and accommodation.
And the Department of
Employment will now begin
distributing advisory pamph-
lets for British workmen
interested In employment in

Germany.
The German Central

Labour Office Is already pre-

paring to send to the depart-
ment details of hundreds of
jobs.
Kippan on Norway, page 2

;

Heath on regional policy,

back. page

ceming the Falkner speech
would be listed for answer
tomorrow.

In a statement last night Fine
Gael said that a werious threat
to the rule of law existed.
Meanwhile rumours yere grow-
ing that internment will be
introduced by the Government
following the threat of renewed

;

Ira activity and a week of I

explosions and fires in Dublin,
Cork, and Tipperary.

Simon Winchester, back page

200 to lose jobs
Another 200 men at the Rolls-

Royce diesel engine factory at

Shrewsbury are to be made
redundant, it was announced
yesterday.

ren earning £25 gross a week
to bave a rent of £4 reduced
to £2.70. Some of the worst-
o ffwill have to pay no rent
at all after rebate.

Controlled tenants (the rent
of 1.3 million of them have
remained unaltered since 1957)
will be brought under the fair
rents system in the next three,

instead of the next five, years.

The Government describes its

scheme as a radical assault on
poverty and squalor. Present
legislation, it says, fails to con-
centrate resources on people
and areas in need. Its new
policy is to subsidise people,
not bricks and mortar.

Mr Peter Walker, Secretary
for the Environment, announc-
ing the reforms in the Com-
mons yesterday, said that the
Government intended to intro-

duce a Bill early in the next
session to- give effect to the
proposals published in the
White Paper, “Fair Deal for
Housing.”

“For the first time in our
history," he said, ** there will be
a national rent rebate scheme
available to those tenants who
need to pay a fair rent for the
house that they occupy.” For
the first time, 2.5 million ten-

ants In the private sector would
have a rebate scheme available.

Also, coim'cir^ahtrtiFIS^M)
per cent of authorities without
rebate schemes would now be
covered.

He pointed to 75 per cent

grants for local authorities
incurring deficits for building
houses to replace slums and a
new 75 per cent grant for those
making a loss on slum clear-

ance.

Softened
The impact of council rent

Increases will be considerably
softened by the provisions

which limit local authorities to

increases of on average 50p a
year, and in any case not more
than 75p.

Mr Julian Amery, Minister of

Housing and Construction,
agreed at a press conference
that in some cases it may take
years before rents can be raised

to the "fair rent” standards

—

defined as “the likely market
rent that a dwelling could com-
mand if supply and demand for

rented accommodation were
broadly in balance.”

He also said :
“ We simply do

not know how many are eligible

for rebate.” He would not
guarantee that there would be
any saving at all, although he
thought that expenditure would
remain roughly at the present
level.

The White Paper’s view is

that subsidies will remain at

about their present level. This
was £250 millions in 1970-71.

but was expected to rise to
£550 milhoDS a year by the end
of the decade. Part of the extra
expenditure to be met will be
the doubling of the rent officer

service.

Mr Amery, explaining the
lack of provision for furnished
tenants, said that there were
about 500,000, of whom about
200,000 shared accommodation
with the landlord.

“A lot of them are a very
floating population.” He found
it difficult to see how a fair

rent would be assessed for them.
"This has so far defeated us,”

he said.

Furnished tenancy provisions

were difficult to control and
“ police." " If it is an unfurn-

Turn to back page, coL 3

ITV blackout

threat grows
By OLIVER PRITCHETT

The threat of a strike which beginning of this month, but it

i could black-out all ITV pro- ^ postponed to allow negotia-
.

y tious to continue. Originally
grammes for a month grew the ACTT asked for a 20 per

i last night after a meeting of cent pay increase, a cut in the

the TV technicians’ union
week quadruple timeluc i v iw.mnu«u« uuiuii

for chnstmas Day work, and an
executive. extra week's holiday a year.

At a meeting earlier, of the The union has since lowered
TV branch officials of the union, its demands, but the companies
a large majority of the branch have stuck at a final offer of an
came out in favour of striking 6 per cent pay rise, plus a back-

after the breakdown of national dated bonus if the cost of living

pay talks with the ITV com- rose by more than 10 per cent
panies. in the next year. The offer.

After the TV officials’ meet- ‘ ^SfiLjF S'
ing Mr Alan Sapper, general companies £650000, was
secretary of the Association of rejected by the union.

Cfnematograph and Television The union said members’ real

Technicians, said: "We bave wages had fallen considerably

come to a decision. We shall over the past three years, as

be making a statement on the cost of living clause in the
Thursday.” Mr Sapper was pay agreement had been
speaking before attending a “ suspended " in 1968. Members
special meeting of the union's now wanted an agreement that

endorsing- took account of, this drop -in
imte action. vGa ACTT ' official earnings and' protected them
said a strike could last as long from inflation,

as four weeks. The short film-makers and the

The main issue is believed to laboratory branches of the

be a cost-of-living clause which union have recently negotiated

the union wants to be included cost-of-living clauses with their

in the agreement. employers.

An ACTT official said a feel- Op Friday ACTT members at
ing of impatience was growing Yorkshire TV, taking unofficial

in. the industry. Most members action over the pay negotiations,

thought the ITV companies blacked out part of the drama
were now in a better position series " Kate." Programmes in

to meet union demands, because Yorkshire were also blacked out
the levy on advertising revenue °ver the weekend, and the men
was reduced earlier this year went *>«* to work on Monday.
and economic prospects for ITV
were brightening:

The last major strike in IV TD (110 /
Independent Television, In

X v l
iauiu **

August 1968, lasted more than Overseas 2-4 Business 12-14
two weeks and cost the com- Home ... 4-7 Parliament 4
panies about £500,000 in lost Enfmnts 6 Horner ... 15
advertising. Arts 8 X-words 15, 17
The television technicians Women ... 9 Sport 16, 17

should have had a new agree- /^n -n* j -» A ^
ment with the companies at the L'i&SSlIlBCi— 14, lo

internationally

acknowledged.
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Young people get jobs boost
The Government is to spon-

sor and pay for three-month

trailing courses for 17-year-

olds in areas of high unem-

ployment in an effort to fight

the rising unemployment

among teenagers.

The Department of Employ-

ment is already discussing with

education authorities m the

Newcastle area the introduction

of special one-term courses on

an experimental basis this

winter. Initially, they will be

limited to three technical col-

leges. in *e departoent’s

"Northern area." But the

scheme; If It.is a success, will be

'extended . to .problem areas

throughout the country.

The -department is proposing

both to meet the colleges’ costs

•and, pay training allowances to

the -young people. The Govern-

ment -17111 tailor ,the courses .
so.

that students will emerge
equipped for the jobs available
locally.

The courses will be aimed at

17-year-oids because the depart-

ment feels that the problem of

unemployment among school
leavers is not as severe as the
difficulties facing . the -slightly

older, unskilled people who Jose

their jobs.

la a letter to Mr Bay Carter,

Labour MP for Birmingham
NorthfleWI, the Prime Minister

said yesterday that school

leavers in areas of high unem-
ployment were bound to face

special problems. They might
well be advised to stay on at

school or attend courses of fur-

ther education to gain qualifica-

tions. „ •

Mr Heath denied allegations

that Mr Carter had received
** complacent " replies to parlia-

mentary questions on the . lack

By JOHN TORODE,
- Labour Correspondent

of employment prospects. He
said that this year the majority

of school leavers in most areas

would find jobs within a reason-

able period.

“Last year only 2 per cent

of all summer school leavers

had not entered their first jobs

by October. Experience with
Easter school leavers this year

gross on this—-the better and
more varied the employment
prospects of school leavers will

Our Political Correspondent
adds: Special measures to pro-
vide more work in Scotland up
to March, 1973, at an estimated
value of £33 millions, were
announced yesterday by Mr
Gordon Campbell, Secretary for
Scotland, at a meeting of the

Grand

land amounting to £S millions

this financial year and next

—

£2 millions more on trunk roads
and £6 millions on other roads,

towards which special grants
would be available in Scotland
only-
Other works could be carried

out without special grant
arrangements. The Scottish

Office would consider with the
authorities concerned more cap-
ital schemes which could be

more difficult but this should

certainly not be exaggerated.

There is a risk that alarmist

statements about the situation

will simply encourage young
people to leave school pre-

maturely to seize the first job
they' can' get”
* Mr Heath added : " The
sooner we are able to reduce
unemployment generally—and
we are determined to make pro-

England and Wales is expected completed by March, 1973.

from the Government later this This could include work on
week schools and other educational

Mr Campbell told MPs, during buildings, hospitals, agriculture

a Labour censure debate on the and fisheries, social tasks, police,

handling of Scotland’s economy, fire, and environmental and
that a public works programme other local authority services,

could make a significant con- He estimated that all pos-

tribution to alleviating unem- sibilities from the road and
ployment in the coming months, other schemes might yield about
He said he was authorising £33 millions worth of extra

a special roads scheme for Scot- work.
fr

mom
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OVERSEAS NEWS

World Bank team

hints at delaying

aid to Pakistan
From our Correspondent: Washington, Jnly 13

In spite of suggestions that the World Bank, and Mr McNamara in particular,

is keen to suppress the scathing report of its team which visited Pakistan last month,
verbatim sections of it appeared in the “ New York Tunes ” this morning.

The mission, whose views must carry considerable weight with Governments
now aiding Pakistan, was convinced that restoration of civilian rule was the only
way back to normal. Even so, international development aid might have to “ remain

1 in a state of suspension for

LIKE some wise old owl.

Representative Wright Pat-

man, the 81-yeajw)ld chair-

man of die House Banking
Committee, presided over the
opening of hearings today
which will probably decide
the fate of Lockheed and
indirectly that of the Rolls-

Royce RB211 engine.

A glimmer of light glowed
last night with news that the
Senate Banking Committee is

making some progress in
drafting broad guarantee
legislation which Lockheed'
hopes win be available in

time to avert disaster. But
many observers suspect that
the key to congressional
approval Is held by Repre-
sentative Patman and like
any wise old owl, he was

From ADAM RAPHAEL Washington, Jnly 13

giving very little away today.

In a prepared statement he
told his committee that he
believed the .commercial
banks could and should grant
the $250 millions (£140
millions Lockheed says it

needs to -avoid bankruptcy.
“ l am convinced the commer-
cial banks can do this with-
out harm to their corporate
structure or shareholders.**

he said.

Unlike the Senate Com-
mittee whose chairman.
Senator Sparkman of
Alabama, keeps bis members
hi order with a. light touch.
Mr Patman roles the Bouse
Banking Committee with a
rod of iron. When some of

the members of the com-
mittee began holding a -

whispered consultation today

he tapped irritably with his

gavel and croaked “ order,

order” They all promptly
slunk bade to their places.

The opening witness today

was Mr Daniel Haughton,
chairman of Lockheed, who
repeated essentially the main
lin^s of his earlier testimony

to the Senate Committee. He
made a direct counter to

Representative Patman in

denying that the banks would
provide additional money to

continue TriStar with Govern-

ment loan guarantee.

Without an additional $250

millions from the banks and

.$100 millions from the air-

lines, TriStar would have to

he fapwiirf and Lockheed
was certain to go into bank-

ruptcy.

He also took sharp excep-

tion to a confidential11 Penta-

gon system analysis study

which forecast that Lockheed-
stood to lose more thap £200 -

millions if only 250 TriStars

were sold.

Norwa\ Jfc

The study, be said, was not
a useful forecast because toe .Dogfish

Brussels. July 1

and sharks **.

parametric methods used to
. something that- Norway l

produce It were far too rough have Mr Geoffrey Rim.-
An vhinh in ha5£ COmmSTCIU.- ©tt+mtiV /'on which to base commercial.; Britain’s negotiator’’;

Judgment He claimed: Lock- common Market members •

heed would break even on-the. said bere” today. -’'But "that
airbus after delivering toe added, was about alL

'

two hundred and fifty-fifth

plane, about a hundred fewer
than the Pentagon's estimate.

Successor to

Bruce named

at least the next year or so.'

The mission was highly
sceptical of the outcome of
present policies : should the
condition of fear in the country-
side come to exceed that in the
city, or should there be a

i general failure to solve the
!

food problem, resulting in wide-
spread starvation, workers and
people generally might be

Brandt’s East German French

policy foundering bSers
From JOE ALEX MORRIS, Ros&ck, July 13 From NESTA ROBERTS

people *
generally "might “be Chancellor Brandt’s efforts to a meeting for the same date, was in any event a case of Paris, July .13 axr^eme^ _B'e

T
-Said in e

forced bad: into toe cities and bridge the gap between the two The next proposed date was treading water. The East Ger- Forty-one per cent of the «fj
towns in large numbers Rut Germanys and establish a dia- unacceptable to the East Ger- mans are anxious to negotiate ^ nnhiir tHfmV- that *va 12-mile limit on some fis.

neither solution £ to w?v logueaftet 25 years of growing mans because a West German a “transit- agreement with *ubllc “ ™ ** grounds, Britain would i

- - -
solution is in any way

[ “ ap J ear to be parliamentary committee on West Germany which would in- agreement on Britain’s entry the same for some coastal w
foundering. inner German affairs was meet- dude the vital question of into the Common Market is the Britain has sought, a six-.

Norway could riot ext ;

“ special facilities” in
-

economic community set np
the benefit of all memt *

“Fish cannot he- settled
fc

’

series of separate agreeme
Jt must be a global settTein

fair to
1 everyone” Mr~Rir

added.,

Under Mr Bippon’s propf .

Norwegian fishermen could .

for dogfish and sharks — bu
other fish — off the Orto-'
and Shetlands.

If Norway were given , spe
’

terms, there would be
political problem for Bri
because Mr Rippon would

'

laying himself -open to cha
of negotiating a second- -

arrangement Be -Said in e
‘

From RICHARD SCOTT, Washington, July 13

Fortune per cent of the
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The chief United States Vietcong representatives have desirable

negotiator at the Paris Vietnam given fairly solid evidence in There was complete disoloca-
I0^Q
division appear

talks, Mr David Bruce, has the past cduple of weeks that tion. the report" said.in the
in West Berlin at the same mtoVW M*- most important event of the g™ jg^iLg^

dedded to retire, on the advice they do now seek an end to the communications system Its ‘"Ki. mhh** waxr h? past month -
' £2?

most important event of ’ the Ihnit accessible only to b

ueaueu to reure, onrne aavice wey ao now .sees an. enu rai we £Z Parto leader has confirmed this This rubbed the wrong way mg the issue can be negotiated H‘r ulu“ul
u , ^ u „ four applicants for entry

^most process, if not accelerated it. on two accounts. The East by the two Germanys only after The result, revealed by a poll Britain, Norway, Denmark

sSXsu’Kss SSC.SEii S’.’®?® arisr-jawi 5us.ssr.aass sMSflswsf
Srtlm’sE& sSS-II SrTjgM ss&znsrasstmsSm sagas. sa-JsSsSs aSMShGk-report today, and so far the White House' has already regions and sectors anywhere "W uuu« —- - - Fourl^US Russii Britrirf general, toe French interest in iT 197^ Ster tob laS
Clemente ^^oroi^has^ven pS^does c^lTnew uri posi tt^time^^^tifation

1^ Authoritative
' East German Secondly they’deny there is and France-Wet again on foreign and diplomatic affairs is talks on Monday, a settlemei

no
^ b m

^oTs^atKtseven^iSit oea5s exert a ^oirnnSaSre e£S sources here for the annual any such thing as inter-German Friday in Berlin. There are no at least as feeble as that of the considered unlikely he
'nn all SSS Baltic Sea Festival flatly ruled relations of the special charac- intimations this time that rapid British. In the event, the autumn. -

Mr Bruce. a former P^p do**
pconnniv^Tfn mer£

e
tho

e
>>ji«2 out the possibility of another ter which Herr Brandt insists progress should be expected. number who put British^ entry Mr Rippon said a settles

rSirt
I
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n
«it'wSf|

S
?«7^ w i!

h
rf able ^ects.

unaccept- basip
East-West German Summit they should, have. The East If the inter-German, dialogue at the head of their list of of the fisheries question be

TiS.-MS ThpTr7iirtPnf\ natinnal tt Herr Brandt last year twice Germans insist the only pas- breaks down it will be a severe interests, soared Stove the 18 the British parliamentary
:

Security /Jh&I ,dS Eft*? *SL <“£ Wow to_ OstpoUta. or per
_
cent who put * October idesffable.b,~ ™—. Cprt ,ritv Affaire a H v 7 e p r an Annnnr^i^TLrfM. «T" ~tV^jI„ lUcl. UJC ucnium fmuc
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Prt?' Dr Ki«iiSr arrived in
Minister. Herr Willi Stoph. Both lomatic relations such as policy of rapprochement with recent changes in the law of must be the right solution

SSJ{ i San aXSnte thS mamiiS JSS meetings were more confronts- between any two mdependent the nations of East Europe.— orientation introduced into the tain would need at least a bi

t hrS Mr “TwS H5StSs
-

were tions than dialogues, but since co-ntries. Los Angeles Times. education system after the settlement on fisheries beMr Henry Cabot Lodge. The to brief Mr Nixon and his Incorporated in the report
: rontarts have rontinced on No date has been fixed for

P°
?,

"

,-
Says *51* and fte next round of East-West

Mr Wilham Porter, now on the results of lus recent fact mate that the population of between the West Berlin Senate German talks, nor for the con-
Ambassador to South Korea. ®ndm

?
mission which included Jessore itself is down from ^ ^ German Govern^ versations totween the West

will replace Mr Bruce. He is a «opa in Saigon and Pans. 80,000 to 15,000-20,000 ; some
merman govern-

Senate and East gej.^
56-year-old, run-of-the-mlU

c
Nlx?n and his two pnnd- 20^000 people were killed ; the contacts on both these levels the East German chief Govem-

foreign service career officer. P«J f^gn
Ko

a?aZre .^?d^sS:s city^centa-e has been des- were interrupted last month ment spokesman Herr Peter

S!ltS!i ™ poh^to a toorough rerieT

tha+
N
fh
C Some people here believe that^ Wint

f,
Ro^e for the first time since the
„ tbe Nixon Administration allowed

Price rises

highest
ojeu- turn into a permanent or semi- be a next round in either case,

KHULNA : Khulna city has permanent break. he said: “That depends upon since war
“working relationship Bruce itself\n teemne alimS «*!hSlv been substantially damaged. The first interrnption rame agreement bwig reached by
had established with the Com- bogged down in the Vietnam Yer^ heavy destruction was at the request of the Big Four both sides.” The form of his

j. NORMAN CROSSLAND l>ariy of ’ Modem Democracy, year after entry, Mr Stip
munists’ 'at the Paris talks. qSffSrel^ te medweSS? observed in areas alongside the Powers who me negotiating repg was not.overly optimistic. UROSSLAND

wer/^ Crested, with 60 said there would haveT
The expectation here is that Mr thereofa chine?Mr NhoiiSy’ road river fading toa over Berlin and had scheduled The inter-German dialogue Bonn> JuIy 13 per cent. foUowed by the Inde- consultations between Dai

orientation introduced into the tain would neea at least a bi

'

education system after the settlement on fisheries be'
events of 1968. and the 12 per joining,
cent who chose the railway Britain '-found toe c
strike. M Pompidou's television munity's pricing policy bn =

interview impressed only 9 per and the provisions for , ,

cent as being of capital access to inshore . fid
-

importance. - grounds “totally unacc.

The figures showed the abIe " MrBippon added. _- :

French equivalent of the A and Asked about the Com
B income groups to be more nity’s agreement with
interested than the workers, toe Republic of Ireland, spedfj
respective figures being 71 per that the Irish must abb
cent and 34 per cent tariff and quota prefers
Politically, toe Centrists of toe given to British car mportttf; Q 7eras ifeiivs

to British car imporf^f; Q / *
after entry, Mr RipillU I i L

Bonn, July 13 f
per cent, foUowed by the Inde- consultations between Dai

immediately, and there is a^ Mtddlidtotoe endS? milL As a result of the disturb-
strong belief that the talks Df American involvemem^n 811(1 destruction of

hS
1

(Sn,
b
lta

e"teriDg their most Se
1 mSSSS^ 5^n “?» i^“sasrhopeful stage. year’s Presidential campaign JW™"* and property.

The North Vietnamese and has been concluded.

U Thant’s hopes

rise on Vietnam

famnnipn °campaign
population of greater

Khulna is down from 400,000 to
150,000.

MUNGLA : The city ofO Mungla has been virtually
obliterated by naval shelling.
The population is down from
22.000 to 1,000. The market
place, telephone exchange.m power distribution lines were
destroyed.

WhyMafia keeps

grip on Sicily

The rise in prices in West pendent Republicans (52 per and Whitehall. “The Coin
Germany this year — 4.5 per cent), the Gaullist UDE Party nity cannot abrogate any
cent or “somewhat more” — <44), toe non-Communist Left of the Anglo-Irish free trill

»

will be the highest of any .year (37), and the Communist Party treaty without reference IMl
since the war. This is the fore- (29) j. Britain.”

eue

PHULTALA : Fifty per cent
of the population have fledBy our Foreign Staff (20,000 out of 42,000), mostly

The United Nations Secre- US spokesmen said North u“2d ploteo/’Ld,
tary-General, U Thant, said Vietnamese units shelled an etc. Everything has Seen dis-
yesterday that the prospects for baS

c If rupted. The livestock officer has

a peaceful solution of the been km^,me whole admints-

Rome, July 13

AN ITALIAN parliamen-

tary commission today

accused politicians, police,

and magistrates of conniving
with toe Mafia, and enabling
It to keep its grip on Sicily.

The report which gave
iographics of 13 suspectedbiographies of 13 suspected

Mafia chiefs, said it was not

a peace™ solution ot me Vietnam's central coitt Mortal Sor‘S'etaV““the I« heS^adiStalVietnam war were “brighter fire caused light casualties end hSeI^L aok^ttae must atoluttheSW&W “Sili^urces said the Hil-
• «« «*« -

A«ju !«“viewwh
.s ags^aas

Son iiormauon .SfseSS ^ay^h^G^S^aS “^myered in the
tary-General had received from Pao’s troops entered the ar“ “J leserted _™ f*™»

the^i^eri^W
u?SaS!

c^a®r woSi- gSjztt&'wt
turning channel to Hanoi trip and to discuss the Viet-

mgs were aestroyea

tion of Sicily. In this time toe
Mafia has moved from the
country into toe cities, and
strengthened links with toe
underworld of toe United
States.
The report emphasises the

outward respectability of
many Mafia leaders. In spite

of hostility between clans, all

had a “solidarity which, pre-
senting an impenetrable wall
to toe oneompromtsed
authorities, supports and pro-
tects toe Mafia’s criminal
activities.”

The political system In
Sicily had not been able to
defend itself from toe Mafia
which existed before the
present political parties were
bom. — Reuter.

cast of the Federal Economics
and Finance Ministry, which,
however, expects a levelling off
and perhaps even a slight down-
ward trend in a few months’
time.

Until now the steepest rise is
prices — about 4.3 per cent —
was in the recession year of
1965-6. It was then that the
Erhard Government collapsed
and a coalition of Christian
Democrats and Social Demo-
crats was formed.
In an international price

table of 16 countries (based on

Britain.”

Getting down to
. . .

. • J VJ

world business!
By HELLA PICK
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onai afocT?
potential for good was domi ?
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;

A group of about 30 Russian nant. Kff*
re ac^ t°Setoer made.

rei'e Schlesinger
said yesterday that Japan’s naval relations.

The statements were

through UN member states Cong’s seven-point plan for
which maintain close contact peace in Vietnam. Dr Kissinger
with North Vietnam. The US arrived from Paris, where he
Ambassador, Mr George Bush, conferred yesterday with Mr
had talks with the Secretary- David Bruce, the US negotiator _ , .»

General last night, hut a spokes- at the Vietnam peace talks. r6IH3XriGS
man said Vietnam was not dis- Dr Kissinger refused to dis- 1_ defence functions of Sato’s first newcussed

:
ctiss his talks with the South Arthur Schlesinger, jun, who

the tjs 7th Fleet in Asia. since he reorganist
The US Command in Saigon Vietnamese^ President,, Mr was special assistant to Presi- 1

toe US 7th Fleet m Asia. ___ T

yesterday reported the first Thieu, in Saigon, or with Mr dent Kennedy, has married Mrs
North Vietnamese shelling Bruce in Paris. He was due to Alexandra Emmet Allan in New
attacks against American forces meet President Nixon and Sec- York.
in a week, and military sources of

™£??
te R°gers at toe airs Allan was married to a

disclosed an apparent Commu- western White House. magazine editor. Mr Scblesin*
nist massacre of 51 women and Page 11 : Peter Jay—-Big ger has four children by his I peace treaty with Nationalist Fleet during his ^
children in Laos. Minh, high hopes first marriage. — UPL I China as a prerequisite to last week. — UPL

UttUf tauuuuo l/ll VUllLd Jews on hunger strike in Signor Altiero SninellL one of 5S“S Jhe EEC ** ..

^

Moscow’s central - telegraph toe §™“pibe ^at would gj. ...

Prime Minister Eisaku Sato establishment of diplomatic office risked arrest yesterday by nnmm;«irm through common interest.
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TELEVISION
6 35-7 0 Open University : Arts

22.

7 30 News.
8 0 Man Alive :

“ The Prisoner ”

—story of John BoorofL
8 50 One in Ten : Loudon Wain-

MAN ALIVE talks to a middle-aged criminal who
wants to go straight (“ The Prisoner,” BBC-2, 8 0).
“ Paid Off ” asks what it’s like for ordinary people
to be unemployed, in Part Two of the probe (BBC-1,

wrlght HL
0 Versailles

to be unemployed, in Part Two of the probe (BBC-1,
9 20). John Terralne’s u Mountbatten ” gets to
1941-3 (ITV, 10 30). For light relief, Lamorisse’s
award-winner on Versailles’ glory (BBC-2, 9 0),
followed by former “ Play of the Month,” metamor-
phosed to “ Stage 2,” Miss McEwan as “ Candida ”

(BBC-2, 9 20).

9 0 Versailles : Bird’s-eye view
by Albert Lamorisse.

9 20 Stage 2: Geraldine
McEwan, George Baker and
Timothy Dalton in “ Candida.”

10 45 News.
10 50 Late Night Line-Up.

ITV

BBC-1
12 25 pjn. Nai Zindagi-Naya

Jeevan.

12 55 Disc a Dawn : Welsh Pop
Show.

1 30 Watch with Mother.

1 45-1 53 News.

4 20 Play School.

4 40 Jackanory.

4 55 Hope and Keen’s Crazy
House : Mike Hope and Albie
Keen.

5 20 Chingachook.
5 44 Abbott and Costello.

5 50 News.
6 0 Nationwide.

6 20 If You Were Me : children
in each other’s homes.

6 45 Sing Hi, Sing Lo.
7 10 Mission Impossible.

8 0 Paul Temple ;
“ The Quick

and the Dead.”
8 50 The Fifties Relived.

10 10 24 Hours : David
Dimbleby.

10 45 Conservative Party Com-
mon Market Conference

:

Prime Minister’s Speech.
11 15 Angler’s Corner : Salmon.
11 30 Weather.

WALES (As BBC-1 except)^
11 25 am.-12 25 pm. and 12 50-

I 30, 3 04 20 Cricket: Glam-
organ v. Indians. 8 0-8 20
Wales Today. 6 45-7 10 Heddiw.
II 32 pm. Weather, Close.

ENGLISH REGIONS. - 60-
6 20 pm. Look North : Midlands
Today ; Look East ; Points
West; South Today; Spotlight
South West; 11 32 Regional
News.

BBC-2

9 20 Paid Off : Story of people
without jobs, part 2 : The

i People Next Door. f

11 0-11 20 am. Play School

:

Pets Day.
2 30-4 30 pm. Conservative
Party Common Market Con-
ference : Prime : Minister
speaks.

LONDON (Thames)

2 0 pm. Poems of Praise

:

Donald Houston, Lester Clark,
Ljmette Erring.

2 25 The Conservatives and
Europe.

3 40 Plupp and His Friends.
3 55 Yoga for Health.
4 25 Matinee :

“ Double Iden-
tity.”

4 55 Sooty Show, with Roy
Hudd.

5 20 Bright’s Boffins.
5 50 News.
6 0 The Conservatives and
Europe.

fi 30 Benny Hill Show.
7 30 Coronation Street
8 0 1 spy.
9 0 Public Eye.
10 0 News.
10 30 Mountbatten : United We
Conquer, 1941-1943.

11 30 Wrestling.
12 15 sum. First Impressions

:

Rev Cliff Adams.’

Odd Couple. 7 SO Coronation
Street 8 0 Mannix. 9 0 Public
Eye. 10 0 News. 10 30 It’s

Tri-buck. 11 9 The Conserva-
tives and Europe. II 30 Wrest-
ling. 12 15 ajn. Your Music at
Night

CHANNEL.—1 0 pun. Winter
of Enchantment 4 10 Puffin’s
Birthday Greetings. 4 20 Tea .

Break. 4 55 Soaty Show. 5 15
Bright's Boffins. 5 50 News
6 0 Channel News. Weather.
6 10 Stryker of the Yard. 6 35
Crossroads. 7 0 Nanny and the
Professor. 7 30 Coronation
Street 8 0 Marcus WeJby. 9 0
Public Eye. 10 0 News. 10 30
Weather. 10 32 It's Tarbuck

!

11 0 Conservative Party Common
Market Conference. 11 30
Wrestling. 12 15 ajn. Epilogue:
News, weather in French.

Yorkshire Show. 4 9 Tomor-
row's Horoscope 4 14 Moment
of Truth. 4 40 Tinkertain-
ment 4 55 Sooty Show. 5 20
Bright's Boffins. 5 50 News
6 1 Report West 8 18
Report Wales. 6 35 Crossroads.
7 0 Jokers Wild. 7 30 Corona-
tion Street 8 0 Champions
9 0 Public Eye. 10 0 News.
10 30 Moonthatten. u 30
Wrestling 12 15 am. Close.

RADIO
Sports Desk: cricket).
Richard Todd. 8 45 Syd Li

fence-
1
9 15 Victor' Sy

M

to ?,L?Je Night Extra. 12
night News. 12 5 am, Knol
Nights. 2 0 News. 2 2 Of :"'«

HTV WEST (as above except).
-4 7-4 9 ml Report West
6 1-6 35 Report West

RADIO 4 330 m. ; VHF
6 25 juju News. 6 27 Farming

Today. 6 45 Prayer for the Day.
6 50 Regional News. 7 0 Today

;

News. 7 40 Today’s Papers. 7 45
Thought for the Day. 7 50

HTV WEST.—6 1 - 6 18 pm.
Y Dydd.

Regional News. .8 0 News

:

Today. 8 40 Today’s Papers. 8 45
Yesterday In Parliament. 9 0

80hn, Schubert Hummel.* 12 15pr2*i: Schubert, Mozart
Adrian Cruft Beethoven, il oNews), l 50 Guitar Recital:

Sg“. J
30 Pfeno RcptSk

aranms, Schumann.* 3 0 BBCTralninte rWnliu.hu. nT -

RADIO 1 .247-
News : 5 30 mm, 6 0,1 30, ti— W | «| v V| V l»Wi mm

every hour on. the half-to
“to

f M PJm, 3 0, 3 30^< -

4 6 so, wo, n ..

12 midnight, 1 0 am, 2 •

5 30 am Radio 2. 7 0 T<
Blackburn. 9| Mike Lemr

L

10 o
.
Jimmy .. -j-oung. 12 at •
•• Pm Tony Brand'

e I Stewart. 5 0 Dave
8®. John PeeL 7 3-2 2. >6; -»sV:
Radio 2. ..*

MIDLANDS (ATV).—2 25 pm
Conservative Party EEC Con-
ference. 3 40 Women Today.
4 10 Peyton Place. 4 40 Plupp

HTV CYMRU / WALES.

—

6 1-6 18 pm Y Dydd.

WESTWARD,—2 0 pm. Great
Yorkshire Show. 2 25 Conserva-
tive Party Common Market
conference. 3 40 Great York-
shire Show. 3 58 Westward
News. 4 0 Winter of Enchant-

News. 2 5- Living World. 9 35
Your Voice in the Big Debate.

Choral Evensong. 4 If Young
Idea: Stravinsky. Skalkottasy^bem. 5 45 Warlock.* 5 5^* uui vu icc ui uie big i^eoaie. r iTn , o aa

10 15 Daily Service. 10 30 Music zy “e S“ig. 6 25 Pro-
Hour. 11 30 Larger Than Life.
12 noon You and Yours: Your

and Ids Friends. 4 55 Sooty
Show. 5 15 Bright’s Boffins. 5 50
News. 6 5 ATV Today. 6 35
Crossroads. 7 0 From a Bird’s
Eye View. 7 30 Coronation
Street 8 0 The Saint 9 0 Public
Eye. 10 0 News. 10 30 It's
Tarbuck. U q Conservatives in
Europe. 11 3D Wrestling.

6 0 westward Diary. 6 35
Crossroads. 7 0 Nanny and the
Professor. 7 30 Coronation

ANGLIA.—2 25 pan. The Con-
servatives in Europe. 4 25 Anglia
News. 4 30 Romper Room. 4 55
Sooty Show, s is Bruit's
Boffins. ..5 50 News. 6 0 About
Anglia. 6 35 Crossroads. 7 $

SOUTHERNj—2 0 pm Great
Yorkshire Show. S 25 Conserva-
tive Party EEC Conference.
4 5 Tomorrow's Horoscope. 4 10
Houseparty. 4 23 Ugly Duckling.
4 30 Crossroads. 4 55 Sooty
Show. 5 20 Bright's Boffins. 5 50
News. 6 0 The Conservatives and
Europe. 8 35 Day by Day. 8 30
Survival. 7 0 Comedians. 7 30
Coronation Street 8 0 Man in a
Suitcase. 9 o Public Eye. W o
News. M 3Q Mountbatten. II 30
Southern News. 11 40 Weather.
It’s All Yours.

Professor. 7 30 Coronation
Street 8 0 Marcus Welby. 9 0
Public Eye. 10 0 News. 10 30
It's Tarbuck l il 0 Conservative
Common Market conference

:

highlights, n 30 Wrestling.
12 10 am Westward News. 12 14
Faith for life.

Rights and Responsibilities.
32 25 pm Secret Life of Ken-
neth Williams. 12 55 Weather,
l 0 World at One. 1 30 Archers.
1 45 Listen with Mother. 2 0
Steve Race. 3 0 Afternoon
Theatre :

“ Cousin Bette.” 4 0
On Top of a Column. 4 30 Story
Time. 5 0 PM 5 50 Regional
News. 6 0 News. 6 15 Twenty

gjM-ass^'vy Steffi

Piano Music: part 1* 1025
Ariadne Anf Naxos. 10 35

?rfePart 2-* 11 30 News-Questions. 6 45 Archers. 7 0
News Desk. 7 30 Down Your

YORKSHIRE. — 1 40 pm.
People Wmk: Here. 2 0 Great
Yorkshire Show. 2 25 Conserva-
tive Party EEC Conference. 3 40
Great Yorkshire Show. 4 10
Calendar News. 4 35 Matinee..
4 40 Enchanted House. 4 55
Sooty Show, a 20 Bright’s
Boffins. 550 News. 60 Calendar. -

6 30 University Challenge, 7 0
Jokers Wild. 7 30 Coronation

Way. 8 15 Midweek Theatre

:

"Oat of. Season.” 9 0 Now Read
On. 9 45 Food for Thought 9 59
Weather. 10 0 World Tonight-
10 45 Today in Parliament, u 0
Bode at Bedtime. 1115 News.
News. 11 31 Market Trends.
11 36 Close. ’

WEST & WALES (OTV).—
2 25 pm Conservative Party
EEC Conference. 3 0 Great

Street 8 0 Department S. 9 0
Public Eye. 10 0 News, to 30
It’s Tarbuck I U 0 Wrestling.
U 45 Weather, Close.

RADIOS 194, 464 m.; VHF
* Stereophonic

7 0 am News. 7.5 Concert
Handel, Beethoven. 'Mozart.*
8 0 News. 8 5 'Midweek Choice :

Mussorgsky, Balakirev.* 9 0
News. 9 5 Week’s Composer:
Chopin.*" 9 45 Chamber: Music:
David Blake, Lint, Strauss.
William Mathias. 10 45 Organ
RedtaL II 15: Young Mendels-

'

sohn: Concert, Weber, Mendels-

.

r

BADIO 2 1,500 m. • VHF
News : 5 30 am, 6 0, 6 30 74
7 30.8 0. then every hour bfl ihe
hour until 3 0 pm, 3 30 4 0
4 30, 5 0, 5 30, 6 0, 6 30, 7 6, 8 S’
10 0, 11 0,12 midnight, 1-0 <uw

*

5 JO am News. S 32 Break-
fast Special. (8 27 Racing)
8 55 Pause for Thought 9 2
Pete Murray.' 11 3 Morning
Story : At the Crossing.** 111s
Waggoners’ Walk. 11 30 Sid
PhmTps, CHnton Ford. 12 2 pm
Sam Costa. (1 50 Sparta Desk‘
cricket). 2 3 Woman's -Hour’.
3 2 Ed Stewart 4 15 Waggon-W

fty
c
-^M-SporteTfe. "

4 40.. Charlie .Chester. .4 2
Album Time. .0 45 Sports Desk. .

7 3 Humphrey Lyttelton.' (8 1

Midlands, East Anriia .

50-658 a vRegional News: 7 50-7 -
.

-

Regonal News. 82547*
R«»onal Extra. 12 55-1

sass

6 (VHF). - " ‘

1 50*7 56 Nb,:?
V??,4® « East 7 AMV::v;*' ..
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1 0^ News- 5

e Wert v
‘

o ao-a. _ ...
•

. ;Today's Papers. 12 25 pm 1/ r ’ ;:
T '
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"* £**» people aTe believed to have been killed

42 .
Another general and a colonel, described as the

i* aui*Vn!m ploiters’ L
w
p
re J?U*d in fighting at the weekend

£ »between the rebels and the Royal Moroccan Army The
ft$0 executed were taken in trucks, handcuffed and in

' inifonn, to the camp. They—-
,
—

rds : 1*^00 of the 45,000-slrong armed

drugs and were told :
n The

generals, King is in extreme danger. OurThroe _ w M __
Uw j-bmahjoun Harnmou. Khiati duty is to go to his rescue and v
,Ze

ougnne, and Abdurrahman wipe out his enemies." }

:
r^S, f^hlbi, were governors of miii- Casablanca

r- ’ «tirv melons. Th#> fourth i. ^ “

King H a « b ft n 11 of
Morocco with members
of his staff at the III*

fated garden purty last

Saturday. The picture
was taken shortly before
the attempted coup

U.'a« Hnr-lr

SntLi^
k- were taken to prevent any

: jtS'TI* . “?* .
must now mutineers still at large from

£“«•-^wgMto the higher ranks of escaping.
’.r.- j'nVs^te forces, which have lost The Kinc briefed Arab

bSl
generals in three envovs on the situation. After

~:-'.i-r v̂s- Three- loyal generals were meelitt” Kinc Hussein of
:4; := Hied in the fighting. The sur- j0rtSi“ who left uffi for I

•«
!frj

ar
jiiJiIS

the ear*oJ
2 Amman, he was due to receive

!

*. i>
- -Jausld Marshal Mohammed emissaries.
1 jfe csiian al Zahraaui, _ ~

‘
..

• .u - *». • Tripoli Radio, monitored inTwo generals are faring the Beirut, said troops had seized

« S inspected embassy Hies, cut the
~ ^ h

Staff’ telephone line, and threatened
u - -'

-if
airnl Driss Ben Aomar- to arrest anyone who attempted

..:::
T
~1^There was never any ques- to get in touch with the

-'l
a c»h of a trial or a reprieve for Embassy. The radio said Libya

e men executed. King Hassan had asked the Algerian Govern-
_ Vr- 'id on Sunday that the plotters ment to intercede with Rabat.
V.’;. Fauld have been shot as soon as The radio continued Its

- ®’.ere
.
captured if the attacks on the Moroccan

thpribes had not wanted to regime. Slogans said " What has
;

;tain information from them, happened in Morocco should
•• srChe.results of the interroga- have happened many years
s n have not been made public, ago,” and " the rulers in

sirse motive for the attempted Morocco have turned the people

;

- . ;^P—which involved about into sheep.”—Reuter and uP3.

Iordan closes in

5 on guerrillas

3 killed

in new
clashes

me’ rlu

:j.\ pick

From DAVID HIRST: Beirut, July 13

he Palestinian guerrillas liquidate the guerrilla: presence

lay accused the Jordanian- 111 Jordan altogether is doubt-

ime of launching . maauve JSrtfshal? bllow Vn!K
msive against their remain- jjussein's post-Scptomber- war
positions in Jordan. The 0f attrition. If so. the King
strne National Council, knows the Arab regimes will be

^ung m Cairo, has appealed no more effective in stopping it
’resident Sadat, King Faisal, than all the previous ones.

S?
S

1u
n
errmS who ^e The guerrillas have urged the

tne guerrillas, w no are syrj3n Ba’athists to emulate
their honourable stand” of
last September, when they sent
tanks across the frontier, but
there is no hope of that
The Syrian Chief of Staff has

with annihila*rcatened

. according to guerrilla com-
tiques, several Jordanian

.
- :. r jades — tanks, motorised _

7 Wintry, and artillery — began contented himself “\rith getting
.::^i !rics of concerted attacks in in touch with his Jordanian

woodlands near Jerash and counterpart and urging him to
77- r.^iiun, and at Karmeh in tlie settle differences in a brotherly

52an Valley early this morn* way. For Cairo. Jordanian
-V-;ii; developments come as a second

is in these woodlands that embarrassment in the wake of

guerrillas, steadily losing the abortive Moroccan coup and
;:V.- ^uid since the September the inept provocations of Presi-

H war, have been retrench- dent Sadat’s Libyan allies. The
:

in the hope of making an two may not be entirely

r rntuaJ comeback. The guer- unrelated.
- .V«5 also report hand-to-hand King Hussein, whom the

: . J.
ling at the Gaza Refugee Libyans have linked with Has-

V - near Jerash. There has san as another monarch ripe for
no mention of the clashes overthrow, may be deliberately

” i the Jordanian side, but cocking o snook at his detrac*

: -y e is little reason to doubt tors. Egypt’s relations with Hus-
r
- some kind of offensive, seio, sour for several months,

the guerrillas have been recently took a marked turn for
-

' acting for a long time, is in the better as a result of a joint

:

'
:
..5 taking place. Saudi-Egyptian mediatory initio-

•* .'^Tiether it is designed to live.

As King Hussein launched
what appeared to be a major
assault against the guerrillas’
last Jordanian stronghold,
Government sources in Beirut
reported that Lebanese troops
and Palestinian commandos had
clashed in Southern Lebanon
for the first time since March.
1970.

Three guerrillas were killed
and three soldiers wounded
after a Lebanese patrol inter-
cepted throe armed men in a
curfew area close to the Israeli
border late Monday night
Well-informed sources in

Amman meanwhile reported
that King Hussein would visit
Cairo on July 23 to confer with
President Sadat on the most
recent developments in the
Middle East crisis. The visit
follows an invitation from the
Egyptian President transmitted
by the GAR charge d’affaires
last week.
The King will be accom-

panied by Premier Wasfi TelL
the object of particularly sharp
attacks by Cairo Radio follow-
ing JbS' appointment last Octo-
ber. Hussein’s projected visit is

seen by most observers as the
logical outcome of recent Saudi
mediation efforts.

Secretary-General U Thant
has decided to defer the formal
reactivation of Dr Gunnar
Jarring’s Middle East peace
mission, for want of any
developments that would justify
it, it was learned yesterday at
the United Nations. Dr Jarring
has been an the sidelines for
some time following the failure
of his effort to obtain a formal
commitment by Israel to with-
draw from Arab territories in
return for parallel commit-
ments from the Arab side.

Since then, the US has been
trying independently to work
out an interim settlement,
including the reopening of the
Suez Canal.

Turkey drops

gas study
Istanbul, July 13

£33 millions scheme

to help Scotland
Mr William Ross, Shadow could be. “ They do not know Entry into EEC could be of

Scottish Secretary, moving an the Tories,” he went on. ” I am enormous significance for Scot-

Opposition motion which con- sorry to say there is worse to land in promoting the addi-

demned the Government’s come.” tional investment needed and in

economic policies, said the July Scotland's economy was drift- introducing more mobile indus-
unernpioyment figures would inK towards ruin

* In April, looking for areas In which
shock the whole of Scotland and redundancies had been declared to expand. Many foreign com-

SfflSfti
probab3y about at the rate of 6.500. “Hacking P*“cs especially Americm.

130,000* of the steel industry” bad were interested in seWrng m
He criticised the Govern- caused gloom and despondency. Scotland If Britain enterea mo

ment for *’ indifference, neglect, and UCS was ** one of the sad- Common Market,
and callous disregard for the dest and most disgraceful Mr Campbell said the sugges-
needs of Scotland." and mis- stories ever to come about from tion that UCS had gone into

handling of the situation. “In a Government department" liquidation through a deli-

June we have the highest berate Government plan was
unemployment figure for any .. ."E.gKfSM SSL.

d
fflS52 “ utter nonsense."

tb* P°st'war
it^ be&Sttae C^emSitnS .*« not just a loan of £B

J
“ w he

f

adde<3
‘

. had been the advice given to millions that UGS had required
We face not just nest ^era by the Conservative MP but £5 or £6 millions os a grant

winter. We face this summer for Cirencester and Tewkes- or equity.

i
worsening situation. We bur>' (Mr Nicholas Ridley) and “The Government is deter-

wiii get fiftneej* for unemploy- it had never been denied. mined to bring about a success-

bl fi-SrS tha
U
t wm‘ sbS toe

Mr Ross added : “ 1 do not
p}

1 reconstruction of toe Upper

whoW of Scotland The situ^ say the Government is Clyde.’ he said.

Son is worsening month hv inhuman, but it takes the view He was to meet advisers for

month and STSmS no rffectiv? JjSgft*
:?n
uJ* i'ft discussions later this week,

action at all from the Govern- Mr Campbell then announced
ment, no indication that they

blind to the hardship it causes. „
a maJoiT new scheme" to

are seriously concerned," Mr Gordon Campbell, increase expenditure on public

Mr Ross added :
“ We face in

Scottish Secretary, moved a works in Scotland up to March,
ion nA« Government amendment which 1973.

blamed toe situation on “the tr„ nmnn™ rf tn mirhnrise a

rnvir«^P i

P0liCi
^
S
rt

0f sPerial roads scheme amount-

?r,

a
Jn«

n^ent
i»,a

aSd ing to £8 millions in the current
endorsed the Governments

financial year and the next one.

[July in Scotland almost 130,000
unemployed, and anyone who
has studied the figures of rela-
tion between winter and

feasibility

SggPBSMiwg^TEsams as. s.ssssrawart
announced yesterday that
tenders already received for
the study had been returned
and all nids cancelled.

According to the Ministry
statement, tenders had been
submitted by six Turkish con-
sultants acting on behalf of

British, American. West Ger-
man, French, Italian, and Swiss
firms.

The pipeline, under study for
more than two years, was to
have linked the natural gas
deposits of Iraq's Kirkuk oil-

fields with the Batman oil

installations in South-eastern
Turkey.

Ministry officials said the
reason for the cancellation of
the bids was that tenders had
been invited before an analysis
of the Iraqi gas had been
obtained.

Informed sources said the
Minister of Energy, Mr Ihsan
Topaloglu, was still undecided

Campbell, might announce was “"“TO ?y
iacKUnS it at source which special grants

too late because the figure for “ ^Hationary wage settle- available in Scotland only.

February next year would rise • ,f
ri
:

are some wej- Secondly departments would
to at least 150,000. The Govern- •!:

suc
Sl
ed ‘

consider further work of a capi-
raent’s credibility, as far as the t

i?L,*
n
^
atIonai

7u
!,itua

I tal nature which they could
people of Scotland were con- put complete by March, 1973. This
cerned, had gone.

nght overni Sht, he added.
could include work on schools

Mr Ross said a Guardian
.

Mr Ross: “Thirteen months and other educational build-

leader had said that unemploy- is a long night." tags, at hospitals, in agncul-

ment was as bad as it possibly Mr Campbell added that the ture- Md fisheries and social

Government's policies and wor^> police and fire, env^m-
mcasures, some of which were mcntal and other local

only now beginning to have authority services-

effect, were designed to pro- He had provisionally estl-

mote soundly-based growth with mated that all the possibilities

special emphasis on regional could between them yield a

development. The combination total of about £33 millions of

of incentive, related directly to additional work. Consultations
employment, was more power- would be pushed ahead and it

ful now than at any time in the was hoped to get some work
past. started even before consulta-

_ 4 „ The corporation tax cuts and tions were finished.

The Prime Minister told Uie the halving of SET and its Proposals for housing finance

rre .. . . .
Commons that it was far too abolition in 1973. and cutting for Scotland would be fully set

L s chl<? negotiator at I early to discuss arrangements Bank rate wouid ajj provide a out in a White Paper to be pub-

SLe,^StraiBg,c Arms Limitation I with the European Economic str0ng stimulus. lished today.
Talks, Gerald Smith, and I Community for regional poli-

8 v

Serious

phase

at SALT] Foreign

firmsHelsinki. July 13

United States and Soviet
negotiators today began serious
consideration of possible ways
of limiting antibailistic missile
systems and offensive strategic
weapons.

welcome

Vladimir Semenov, for thelcies. A regional policy did not
Soviet Union, met for an hour 1 exist in community form in the

. and three quarters in what I EEC at the moment Individual
about the project. He authoritative sources described | countries followed their own
apparently had reservations
arise out of instability in Iraq
and the danger of a sudden cut
in supplies. — Reuter.

IRTHS, MARRIAGES and DEATHS
CO.GO w> Him

nauBccmcniS. oullwmicntM By iho name ana ernnanom aaarpn al th;
ider may be sent to Wo Cuartian at ill John Street. I ontfon WCl. or IM
ansoalo Manchester MOO 2RH Announcement may tw lotopnoncd
vlcphono siiVscrtbers onljM to ,Loiwion fli-BS? TUI l ot Manencstoc (tol-BSa
^hi 7 bNUAGEMENT ANL* MAHBiAGE tmnouncomeou must DO accompanied
bv U10 Rtonaioros oi both parties and arc not accopubUi bv (cJcphono.

; . T- BIRTHS
SLAMD On July 12 nt Fairfield

”• - s- w>n*l to ELAINE (nftc Israeli and
tCVE. a son. U Birch-lJai-do».

..'.-chiicld. Bury.
' pe.—On Jut 11. at Derby CHy

»rntai. lo MURirT
. and RAYMOND.

Brlarwoad " Bramsltu] Roaa.
.ni l I :o*eier. a Mi. iFradorlck Ian>.

r-.iv _. .:,ihor lor John and Alison.

i..i' ;ows. — on July is. 1971. at

• , .liter Edfic .Choral Ho^«l GP
, SltefHeld. W

-
'

*i VO Scolll and CHRlSTOPtlE-R
SALLOWS. a cUuahlor.

- —
engagement

' tiS—WILSON.—Mr and ^
Mra T.

— ' .-.LSON. ai Annable Road. Lotvrr
’ ^Vvihurj. hap"V io onno^co Wp
' ./lasamcnl of Weir dauflhtor SHEILA

. ;r
:
r; IZ.\BETH to. PETCB. M" oi Mr

' ! Mrs W. H- CROSS, 64 Mill
’ uaail Grove. ConDTatuiaitoua
1

. • . m both famlltos.

¥ MARRIAGE
: ;8EAVb6—COWARDS.—On Sainr-

July IO. 1971. at- Margto
r . thodlSJ Chluth. Mbrpl*. UNDA

K-SY EDWARDS. BJc,. dauflhter
- , /. Mr and Mrs H. Edward* orDob-

1

n. windlehtsrtt Road. Hawt Green.
\ and DAVID JOHN har-
' XAVES. B.sc.. MS of Dr and

- - - l * A. HARGREAVES Of GafltarC*
Ley ‘ Bey Road. Mantle.

- >* *5 nt

• :

SILVER WEDDING
••--I

•' r «B—PETER and VIVIENNE, a
. rabroot. off Gravel Lane. Hemal

iWpeioad. Herts. Oor hcaniesi
oonmiladons on your siIvor wed-

July 14. 1971. aionod Family
i**. -- me*.

Jr

a*.

;;,:l«CHAHl Of Jul|
-' / ddoniy and ai

DEATHS
bJi 11. 1971.

.— 4$ Broadway.
^ .vrsioy ROBERT, asaa 61 I«r*.

’ . .baaha d . of .Hmwo-
1 * - 'L SS11™***- Cortftae win lowe^uw

«i ,12.4a djc.. an • Ftidas.

.V ‘ .“JLiS; fw and vommlilal,

. * f.. -Ovoidale CPwutortum BOKMI. 31

- -
r: ' im viES‘^2, iMntft- Roar.

DEATHS (eont)
HARDMAN.—On Ju!i 12. J9T1. at

Kina's callow ttasoltal, Camberwell.
CHARLES, agod 61 yoan. Manaunlan
pact, visionary and unacknowledged
scholar.

MIDDLETON.—On Jnly 12, 1971. In
hospital and ot 7 Queen Mary
Avenue. St Anncs. MAY. otter a king
Jltne-.s pjilontir borne, hotoved wire
or Edgar MiUDUTTON and ksvlnq
sieptnoiltcr of Audrey. Service and
cremation al PitrX Crcmatorlutn.
Lyiham 5> Anncs. Friday, Jttly 16.
at 12 noon. AJ1 nowors and inquiries
Please to J. and A. Porter. TO.:
Lylham 3433.

MIDWINTER.—On July 12. l«n. at
hor home. MARY, injed 80 years, of
7 Sandringham Drive. Poynion.
Choshlro. Wo doarly loved wife of
ihc late Fmd MIDWINTER and dear
mother of Joyce. Froda and Nancy.
Service at Si Goorge'* Church, poyp-
tan. an Thursday. July 15. ui 12-15
pm. . followed by ramminol at
Stockport Crematorium. No- tlewors
please, donation* In Hsu to Rpyal
National Lifeboat WsUimu. Porn-
ton, inquiries to Bowdon and ItlU
Lid. To]?: 061-483 2847 and 3414.

POPE.—On July j, 1971. at Alnmoath.
Northumberland. HCNBY ALFRED
POPE, cremated privately.

TAYLOR.—On July 12, 1971. DB3CV-
fully at 20 Yewlands Avenue. Ful-
wood, Preston. OSWALD, in hi* 9Ut
vo.it. the well beluvad husband or

Margery. nmeral service at Uie
parUh church of St John Basil*!.

HrounMon. near Prosion. on Thurs-

Sr al 3 p.tn.m prior lo private ctutt-

ita| at Prosun Cretnnurlum. No
flowen bv his own nmues!. Dona Hods
If so desired to the Gardeners Royal
Benevolent Society. 48 WastmfiuMr
Palace Garden*. Artillery Row. Lon-
don S.W-1. Arranoomenis and In-

Dsbios to H. unainy ana sons.
Preston 0772-54906.

Apollo A-okay
The Apollo 15 rocket, loaded

with one million gallons of pro-
peifemts but minus its
astronauts, passed a critical
countdown rehearsal at Cape
Kennedy yesterday for the
launch to the moon in 13 day’s.

Makarios

refuses

to bend
Nicosia, July 13

Greek Cypriot newspapers
today published details of tough
exchanges on proposals for
settling the Cyprus problem
which' they said had taken place
between the Greek and Cypriot
leaders.

Among material made public
is a letter said to be from the
Greek Premier, Mr Papa-
dopoulos, to President Makanos
and reportedly delivered ta
secret by a Greek Foreign
Ministry official in June.
The letter advised President

Makarios to accept a Turkish
Minister for local government
Newspapers said President

Makarios rejected Mr Papa-
dopoulos’ letter and replied :

“ I

have outlasted 13 Greek
Premiers. 1 shall survive the
fourteenth, too. I shall ask for
aid from Moscow.” — Reuter.

Labour objects

to rent scheme

Bolivia senses big increase

in Soviet influence

as a “ very serious and construe- regional policies. Mr Dennis
tive atmosphere." Skinner (Lab, Bolsoverl had
Today's meeting was more an asked why regional policy had

attempt to define the issues up been “dismissed in six sen-

ior negotiation than anything tences ” in the White Paper on
else. The next plenary session is the Common Market
scheduled for July 20 at the Mr Heath said that as far as
Soviet Embassy here. our own arrangements for

groups^of adrisere
n
and

W
t^jn? cerned^we did‘not discriminate

fQ
“r Pe

{j£
W#l

^riroSent! toe*White Paper
6
Thefe^prop

“

for detailed Txam inshn the any^rm^rom anot^rountiY announced a national rent sals wouid create a system of

wanted to come to a sneriafora rebate scheme for all unfur- housing finance which was fair

rnmnW" develooHient area It \rould get
tenant*- 111 a statement to all concerned and which con-

sS.T
invoived in ^evelo^ent mm rt wid get on ^ mte paper Qn ^ nninXed help on people and

the SALT talks. ^ same moucemente and Tefom Q{ housing ^nct ^ areas ^ need."
DiplnmaUc sources pointed ^ ^not of toe

Eugland and Wales
»

he said The Secretary for Scotland
out that no such bilateral meet-

princ^es of the Com- teat, under the scheme, a rent would be presenting a White

sftsusafis =1 (La, fiswaMB °f

ssw.ssrtLff: s^ow»nmeat
c«

'I’hrt
’

narmfi’atiniw ... broad central belt, investment
.

WiU
,

.
a,*®n .teat tary. asked for a debate at the

n
?i
e° » incentive schemes should be 2.500.000 tenants m the private earliest possible moment, in

ceeding along toe lines laid abolished and replaced by sector will for the first rime Government time. He said
down • in the May 20 com- investment grants with a cell- b*ye a rebate scheme avail- many implications in the state-

ing of 20 per cent. This sort of *ble, he added. Council bouse ment were profoundly reac-

^res’ (
|?
nt N«on ^ and the scheme would be disastrous for tenants in authorities whidi did tionary.

P™”; j areas like Merseyside and the have rent rebate schemes in three years, the average
have been instructed by their North-east coast (almost 40 per cent of all rents would rise by £1.50. He
&°J

er^nt
ir,

t0 Mr Heath ^ ^ authorities) would also be asked whether any study had

Sftbff1 munlty’s was re^on- co
^
ered b

y. a fheme; f .
been made of social and

SSSffiS diSLsiorr S able — to Stop individual .
A council house tenant who economic consequences of suito

“certain measure?"“Smitine countries trying to outbid each bad a wife and two children a huge increase in a short
certain measures limning ^ anti paKj a fair rent of £4 a period.

offensive strategic weapons,
“This, I believe, would be to w-eek and whose gross income He added: “ Millions of

our advantage," be added. “ We was £25 a week, would get a council tenants are going to be

have great attractions for firms rebate that would reduce his subject to means tests for the
The possibility of a private t0 jnvesf in thjs country I don’t rent t0 about £2.70 a tveek. first time and are to face

meeting between the two dele- see why we Sb0Uid have them Mr Walker said toe Govern- increases in rent of such a
galmn heads before next Tues- outbid by other members of the ment intended to introduce a character that they won t come
day’s plenary session is not Community." Bill early in the next session to a * ?ne

stroke, but at three
being ruled out. — Reuter and strokes at least."
UPI- - Mr Walker replied that under

the last Government about
1,350,000 council tenants were
either obtaining subsidies

which Russia had previously
declined to consider.

Heath firm on Rhodesia
The Prime Minister

[yesterday that if there was any

Soviet interest and activity in
Bolivia have increased in recent

By MICHAEL ELNER so much from Moscow, as from
the Bolivian Ambassador, Sefior

months. Messages from La Paz victory in the field of indepen- Garret. Many offers proposed
say “ Iron Curtain influence ” is dent foreign policy through my schemes involving building]
the “ talk of the town,” and that Government’s action in estab- plants at Oruro. News of them
Soviet personnel “appear to be- Ushing normal diplomatic rela- bas not harmed land values in

everywhere.” tions with the USSR.” the that city. Sefior Garret, a
Soviet presence has been Bolivian Ambassador said when former rector of the university,

much slower to show itself in presenting credentials in has property there.
Bolivia than in Chile. There, Moscow in January, 1970. The Recently more detailed plans
after the victory of the Popular Russians were slow to recipro- have been made public. It was
Unity Front in last autumn s cate. Their ambassador arrived announced last month that a
elections, there was a rapid at the end of March after some Soviet satellite tracking station
extension of Soviet interest, mystery about identity. is to be built near La Paz. This
Eleven new diplomats entered Thjs was caused by a state- would be the first such instaila-

ment by General Ruiz, then tion in Latin America outside
| com-pat computer com,

Bolivian Foreign Minister, that Cuba.
“ the ambassador's name is hard Following the expulsion last

to pronounce and difficult to week from Ecuador of three

said toe policy of sanctions is now
seen to be a total failure, SE?ugb

, ,
*

_ , wouldn’t vnu consider holdinp tests, or existing reoste
obvious major change in the 0

°“d
n by at leSt schemes, also means-tested.

Rhodesian situation during the withdrawing naval patrols The Opposition Leader, Mr
summer recess “ Parliament Heath replied :

“ I cannot Harold Wilson, said no policy
would have to be recalled.” accede to your request The whatever had been decided by

Earlier he had told Sir Foreign Secretary repeated Labour Ministers on the lines of

Gerald Nabarro (C South yesterday that these discus- Mr Walker's White Paper.
Worcestershire) that he had no sions have been going on to find Where proposals had been put
plans to arrange an official out whether it is possible to get on

.
sucj1 bnes they had been

meeting with Mr Ian Smith a basis for negotiation. I am rejected,

about the Goodman consulta- sure that is the right way of Mr Walker’s reply was
tions. going about this difficult prob- drowned in shouts of “Spiv”

Sir Gerald pressed : “ Having iem. At the same time existing and “ Twister ” from Labour
regard to the fact partly that measures will remain in force." benches.

Chile immediately after the
election, bringing the strength
of the Soviet Embassy in
Santiago to about forty.

me CHARGE .*OR Announcement*
In the Personal Column is 8up par
lino <minimum two lines). Your copy
Should reach us by S.50 p.m. two
day* before the insertion data
required. Boa number charpo Mlo.
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FLOWERS PROM FASUNS-OF INTER-
FLORA. 3B JOng St, M/e 2. Tfll.

BLA 271.

remember. and wi 11 therefore Soviet “diplomats^ acc^ecS"^
fK not be disclosed.’* When he was interference in labour disputes.

UblUty

:

ihe moat dependable way or finding
you. so < people. Free data from
am dota.i Irom Com -Fat Lid (GS).
2L3 Piccadilly. London W1V QDX.
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pared with one each by
Western countries in

identified as Alexei Shebako- similar charges were made in
vich, a fluent Spanish speaker Bolivia. It was alleged that

POEMS WANTED for MOW Anthology,
£1,000 in pitres. mss and s.a.e. u
Sundial PubUshlni
Road. Rayleigh.

DIM, 6s HOCklttV

was obterM from other
with seven /ears m Soviet Embassy officials Inter-

E^ernEurooean States Amerfca, he and his four fered in a session of the

Sifftlumd"JeonSS Frei
P°mpanions disappeared from People’s Assembly, essentially a

and SSS*it ^

to
public ^ew ^to the Hotel trade union gathering. From

Seo
ern

Sf ' eounteSm^iEMce Crillon in U Paz. On the few the poor showing there of the

for
P
the Mri^lSren^e^oS occasions they emerged they pro-Moscow Communist Party

in September and the new only about fo°teall. tois
-

at

Government’s taking office in Then came an avalanche of But it is claimed fc^ .some that

November economic offers, some from this was a deliberate ploy to

In Bolivia however, until other Coramurtst States which ^stract attention from Soviet

recently the Russians appeared had established embassies or tutelage of a group of miners,

to be vying with the Americans upgraded missions. Ihe Poles if this allegation is true, or
about who could keep the lower offered mining machines, the more important, If it is

profile. This contrasted strongly Hungarians. an explosive works, believed, it is likely to provoke
with the attitude of successive the Rumanians oil technology, strong reaction from conserva-
Bollvian Governments which ond the Czechs various fao- tive churchmen and nationalist

sought to use the re-establish- tenes. But most important was *nny officers, with potentially

ment of relations with the the IwsaM offer-to buy fan, the dangerous results for President
Soviet Union as a weapon to major Bolivian export at a good Torres. Mgr. Manrique, Arch-
stop the United States from pnee. bishop of La Paz, denounced
taking reprisals over the Tin was sold, though nothing Soviet influence last year on
nationalisation of the' Bolivian has been heard of many other much flimsier evidence. Follow-

Gulf Oil Company in October offers. This is perhaps ing latest disclosures another

1969. explained by allegations in and stronger archiepiscopal

“Bolivia has scored a notable. Bolivia that the offers came not attack seems virtually certain.!
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A new
turn

of the

screw

CEAUSESCU—in search of
a single concept

Vienna, July 13

President Ceausescu today
ordered the Romanian Com-
munist Party to take direct
charge of the nation’s col-

tore and to eliminate every-
thing that does not serve
“ Communist education.”

In a speech to party
activists, the President filled

in details of a party decree
prescribing a major ideologi-

cal clamp on the arts*

The directive comes at a
time when most East Euro-
pean regimes are easing their
cultural surveillance.
Diplomats in Romania said

Mr Ceausescu, who is also

First Secretary, was clearly

unhappy about the creeping
increase of Western influ-

ence in Romanian television,

films and books.

To counteract this, he said

:

“ It is necessary to strengthen
the party leadership and
guidance of the whole cul-

tural-artistic life of this

country.
“ There must be a single

concept and ideology — the
revolutionary ideology and
concept of Ihe working class.

The arts must serve a single
purpose — the Socialist, Com-
munist education."

Specifically, he called on
party leaders to approve
personally any imported film
and any play staged in the
country. The parly “ must
take over entirely . . . the
whole educational activity.
u We cannot admit radio and
television programmes which
by their content do not
actively contribute to the
Communist patriotic, revolu-
tionary education of the
youth, of the people.”

Mr Ceausescu said the
Government “ has the right to
interfere in literature and in
the fine arts. Also in music, to

admit only what it considers
to harmonise with social-

ism.” Freedom of creation
had to give way to this right

To those echelons of the
party who feared that the
rigid restatement of Marxist
orthodoxy amounted to “ a
reversion to the past” he
said, ** I don’t know what they
mean.”

Understandably so, because
Rumania for all its tightrope
walking in foreign diplomacy
has for some time been
bounded by an inflexible set

of party guidelines over
expression at home.

New fears of

epidemics in

Indian camps
New Delhi, July 13

The United Nations Children’s Fund believes there

is imminent danger of malaria and diphtheria among

the- 6,700,000 East Pakistani refugees in India. A report

by the organisation’s office in India also said severe cases

of malnutrition, particularly among children, were

increasing.

Arrangements had to be made urgently to distribute

supplementary rations of protein-rich food among at

least 1,500,000 mothers and children. The major
problem was lack of trans-

mw, :,’*!- .<»

Special

powers

for games
Brisbane, July 13

The storm centre of the
South African Rugby tour of
Australia switched abruptly to

Queensland tonight as the State
Government announced emerg-
ency laws to deal with anti-

apartheid demonstrators.

The declaration of a state of

emergency was announced by
the State Premier, Mr
Johannes Bjelke-Petersen, who
said his Government had
acted in answer to the threat
of real violence and defiance of

law and order with the sub-
sequent dangers to life and
property." The deputy Leader
of the Federal Labour Opposi-
tion, Mr Lance Barnard, said in

Canberra that Mr Bjelke-Peter-
sen should be “laughed out of

office ” for the decision.

The State Government's move
followed the refusal of the
Queensland Royal National
Association to allow the main
oval of Brisbane's exhibition
ground to be used for the
Springboks’ three games
scheduled to be played here on
July 24, 27, and 31.

Mr Bjelke-Petersen said other
possible Brisbane venues were
unsafe for the protection of the
public, the players, and the
police.

He said that following the
refusal to make the ground
available, the Government
decided to “ appropriate the
ground for the use of the
authorities controlling the
game.” Meanwhile, the Spring-
bok's rested at Orange, New
South Wales, after beating a
country side 19-3.—Reuter.

Picture set

broken
A painting by the 15th cen-

tury Neapolitan artist, Colan-
tonio, thought to be worth
£33,000, has been stolen from a
church in Naples. It depicts a

ship in a storm being saved by
St Vincent and is one of a set
of twelve.

£100,000 aid
The West German evangelical

church aid organisation. Bread
for the World, is to give over
£100,000 in aid to developing
countries. The money will be
used on 69 projects in 40
countries.

port. Unless steps were
taken to tackle the problem,
an extremely grave situation

would develop “ in weeks.”

The other major priority for

the refugee camps was to

improve the water supply and
sanitary conditions, which the
report said, defied description.

The cholera outbreak in May
and June was not mentioned.

On the credit side, the
problem of shelter for refugees

bad been largely dealt with by
airlifting supplies. But the
water and sanitation difficulty,

with the threat of disease, had
replaced it as first priority.

The report, by Mr John Grun,
deputy director of Unicefs
South Central Asian region,

illustrated the extent of the

task by conditions at the camp
at Hashabad. A sign there says :

“Population 58,000. Latrines
36.”

Malnutrition was most preva-

lent in the states of Assam,
Meghalaya, and Tripura. Most
of the children affected arrived
in that condition from East
Pakistan.

Unieef had acquired 5,000

tons of a high-protein food

called Balahar, but distribution

was inadequate. At least

another 400 trucks and 600

Jeeps were required.

It was becoming increasingly
difficult to transport: food by
road and rail from Calcutta to

states further east A partial

airlift from Calcutta was
needed to fly about 200 tons of

food a day An earlier Unieef
report said an operation several

times (he size of the Berlin air-

lift would be needed.

An account was given of a

visit by an official to tripura. It

was pointed out that the rice
allocation of about 4Jlb. per
week for refugees was higher
than the quota for the local

population. — Reuter.

A family of refugees from East Pakistan walking through the wet streets of

the Indian town of Bangaon on their way to a refugee camp

Washington, July 13

THE AMERICAN' Federal

Trade Commission today

ordered the four, major US
car manufacturers, and three

foreign companies, to submit

documents in support .of their,

advertising claims.

The seven firms concerned

are the General Motors Cor-

poration, the Ford Motor
Company, the Chrysler Cor-

poration, American Motors,

Volkswagen of America Inc,

the Toyota Motor Company
Ltd, and the Nissan' Motor
Corporation.

The trade commission has

plans.to summarise tii«. docu-

ments when firms submit
them. Its order was in line of

a ruling, recently announced,

that the commission intended

to require advertisers to fur-

nish documentation of claims

.madeC .

Consumer groups have long
demanded that advertisers
back their advertising elaims.
The commission said that it

sought, within 60 days, docu-
mentary support of claims
regarding the safety, perfor-
mance, quality, .and compara-
tive prices of cars.— UPL

Dr Kaunda

rebuked
Lusaka, July 13

President Kaunda of Zambia
was attacked today by student
leaders overs his handling of
the arms for South Africa issue.

He was accused in a letter sent
to him by 10 officials of the
Zambia University Students'
Union of being inconsistent in

his dealings with South Africa.

The letter followed a ban by
Dr Kaunda on student
demonstrations over France’s
decision to allow South Africa
to manufacture Mirage jet

fighters under licence.

Dr Kaunda had appealed to

his people to leave the mattter
in his bands after 1,000 univer-
sity students stormed the
French Embassy, last week. —
Reuter.

White South blinds OAU to need

for economic cooperation
Now that the noisy emotion

and rhetoric of the latest sum-
mit meeting of the Organisa-

tion of African Unity has

stilled, and the leaders have
gone home without so much as

ahint of a coup d'dtat in their

absence, it is appropriate to

take stock and to consider

future prospects.

The very name Organisation

of African Unity is a mis-

nomer. It is an organisation

“for” unity and not one “of”
unity as the title claims.

Differences of ideology, cul-

ture, and policy abound among
the 41 member States.

Unanimity on any subject is

virtually impossible. Negative
policies are more common than

positive action. Yet this does
not give justification to the glib

contention of the cynics that

tire OAU is no more than a talk-

ing shop which should be
wound up.

There is throughout the

African continent an under-
lying spirit of unity — a

common identity deriving from
common poverty, colonial heri-

tage, and colour. The need to

liberate African brothers still

dominated by racial minorities

is a conscious part of African

life. Formulas for freedom may
vary and leaders may openly
scorn the freedom fighters, opt-

ing instead for a dialogue with
Pretoria. But at the end of it

all, political and economic
freedom remains the goal.

Africa’s preoccupation with
the white South has served to

distract attention from the need
for development between the

By DAVID MARTIN
independent States. At Addis
Ababa, during the dialogue
debate, one of the Francophone
Foreign Ministers, after

walking out of the conference,
tried for a day and a half with-

out success to telephone his

President for instructions.

Finally he went to the French
Embassy to transmit his mes-
sages via Paris. A decade after

the bulk of countries attained

independence,
1 communications

are still ineffective between
Addis Ababa and many of the
West African countries. French
diplomatic channels remain an
acceptable means of trans-

mitting confidential messages.

The 15-point agenda for the
summit in Addis Ababa did not
include a single item on
economic cooperation. But the
need far increased trade, com-
munications, telecommunica-
tions, and regionally located

industries with multinational

markets, either to process raw
materials for

.
export to the

developed nations, or as

manufacturers of goods which
the demand- of a single country
cannot justify, remains a crucial

aspect of African development

In an interview immediately
before the summit Tanzania's

President Ur Nyerere, told

me :
“ The OAU must not

become a talking shop. But
there wiH be a lot to the

criticism if we do not take our
objectives seriously.”

Some delegations at Addis
Ababa — and these were not
just recognised “ reac-

tionaries” — felt that Nyerere
himself went too far in a
pamphlet which was secretly
distributed at the end of the
conference and which chal-

lenged the right of continued
membership for countries like

Lesotho. Madagascar, Malawi,
and Uganda.

Nyerere’s argument was dear
cut All that was required,
under the OAU charter to
become a member was indepen-
dence, effective control and
membership of the United
Nations. South Africa complied
with all of these prerequisites
yet no one suggested she should
be allowed to join.

While Nyerere did not speci-

fically attack by name the
proponents of dialogue with
Pretoria, his pamphlet sub-
mitted only as a point of discus-

sion, would seem to have been a
cudgel to belabour them, which
ultimately proved unnecessary.
It was on the question of the
dialogue that the Ministerial
meeting and summit proved
most decisive with the anti-

dialogue block obtaining a two
thirds majority for their
declaration totally opposing any
exchange, and stressing that
any action must be in consulta-
tion with the liberation move-
ments and within the OAU
framework. Even the militants
were surprised by the margin
of victory.

Predictably the Ivory Coast
President Mr Houpbouet-
Boigny, who started the whole
thing, has said be will not be

bound by the declaration. But
now when he speaks to Pre-
toria, the South Africans will
know that he speaks for him -

self and not for Africa.

The latest summit has demon
strated that for the moment the
raison d'etre of the OAU
-remains the liberation of
Southern Africa. But this alone
is not enough. Independence in
some of the countries of
Southern Afriea remains a dis-
tant dream and if further defec-
tions are to be prevented there
must be a practical unity within
Africa itself..

' •

The Trans-African highway
from Kenya to the West Coast
and the Tanzam railway all
have the practical effect, of
drawing countries closer
together. . Regional groupings
concerned with trade, security
and other matters have proved
more attainable than
Nknunah's dream of a single
African Government and an
African high command.
But there is a lack of urgency

about the desire to get to-
gether. African Ministers prefer
the comforts of European capi-
tals to the austerity of the cities
of their neighbours. Raw
material is stiil sold to the
developed nations instead of to
new regional industries.

It has proved easier to oppose
racialism, colonialism, and apar-
theid than to get down to the
problems of joint development
Yet this is what Africa must do.
Bringing the 41 States closer
together rather than expelling
some from the OAU remains

the real priority.

From RICHARD SCOTT

Washington, July 13

One of tbe most controver-
.

sial df the-. Administration's -
-

anti-pollution proposals is to -•

-tax poiluters according to the - - - •.

amount of
.
their pollution. The

proposed legislation has not yet:
been submitted to Congress, bat -

this particular proposal, now

'

under study in the White
House, has already been
strongly criticised both by
environmentalists and indus- -

trialiste.

The former, anti -pollution L ^
zealous, who' tended to regard

j

‘

the proposed tax as a licence to -
L

pollute, qre now coming round*
to support it. They are doing’
so because they realise that in> -

practice it is likely to be far.-flf }H!
more effective as an incentive ijy^
to curb pollution than are the»rl
controls which' they have *

favoured and which so far have
not been very effective. The
industrialists, who would be,]M j i

subject to the tax, are busilyjt'-*

developing a lobby in Congress'
to oppose it.

The Administration thinking .

apparently is that an industry

which pomps sulphur into the

air, for instance, should be

taxed so much per pound of

sulphur emitted. Industries

concerned would probably find

it cheaper to take steps to pre-

vent pollution.

If approved by Congress, a -

similar tax would then presum-
ably be -- imposed on concerns

which emitted other noxious -

gases, and eventually to every-

thing which pollutes, including

liquid and solid waste. One' of

the major admitted problems of

.

the scheme is the high cost and
difficulty of monitoring the

"

various parts and measuring
the extent of their pollution.

_

No habeas
corpus for

newsmen
Singapore, July 13_ _

The Singapore High Coukt-

today dismissed applications for

!

writs of habeas corpus . sub
mitted by four executives of *
Chinese-language - newspaper
who were gaoled without trot
under the country’s Interiaj-

Security Act
All four were arrested oi.

.

May 2. Two-year detention:

orders handed to them on May

.

22 said they had used the news*;
paper “Nanyang Siang Pan " II :

glorify communism, call atten-

tion to the more uDsavoun
aspects of Singapore life, and
stir up Chinese chauvinism.

'

The newspapermen con-
cerned are Lee Mau Seng
former general manager, Shma
suddin Tung Ta Chang, editor--

in-chief, Ly Singko, senior r

leader writer, and Kerk Leon?.‘
Seng, public relations officer r*

Today’s decision by the Chifci
'

Justice of the High Court cax

be contested in Singapore'!
Court of Appeal. t.

In London last month, tin

annual conference of tin

Commonwealth Press Uriiof

<CPU) called for the release oi

immediate trial of tirf ..

prisoners. — Reuter. .

(
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stJriiilty Culver will

in tight on: blow

>o dissident GIs
:X
•=-: 5;.^ *
IT, ft;

,L h-' By JOHN WINDSOR
Thomas Culver, of the United States Air Force, was found guilty by
at Lafcenheath, Suffolk, yesterday, of taking part in a demonstration v:. -

“v.v ,'«? to Air Force regulations and soliciting two other Servicemen to participate. V
tKvS!? T-w*"

probably be sentenced today. The maximum penalty is a total of four years’
fS^^L3“ :

’
,

labour and a dishonourable discharge. :'. ifSr
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V & G leak ‘was not

the first’ tribunal told
The insurance broker who is

alleged to have leaked confi-

BY OUR OWN REPORTER had told Gordon that * the

DTI was getting on to the

company without
_

good
J dential documents on the affairs white said. He was shown a company without good

|
of Vehicle and General had photocopy of a minute by Mr reason.” Mr HebbJcwhite said

seen similar documents before, David Steel, head of DTI Insur- th at was confident in the

I relating to other companies, it ance Companies Department, to future of the company, and
was claimed vesierdav. Mr Christopher Jardine, head bought 1,000 shares at 12s on

Thn r h r of ^ DTI I-Ompanies branch. November 12. after the meeting

told
h
veJterdav or ‘th*

He “*<* that h* thou?ht the with Mr Gordon. On December

!fj
ld

m.hltr- hnnfi minutc *»• *h« same - 31 he arranged to buy another

broker Mr Alan Gordto'KSSd Later Mr Gordon met Mr 1,000 shares at 10s, but had not

! to have passed*

1

toJhefiman Kershaw, at the V and G office, received these when the com-

i internal minute from the when the broker said he had pany collapsed.

'Department of Trade and seen .similar documents before. The Attorney General, Sir

I
Industry. Mr Bertram Htbble- reIadnS to other insurance com- Peter Rawtinson. alleges that

white, former seneral manager PanlL*s. Mr Gordon was in financial

.
.
[broker, Mr Alan Gordon, is said r» have passed to the firm an

heretoa» .
1

G

.

SWyfr '
I internal minute from the "hen the broker said he had

1

! Department of Trade and seen similar documents before. The Attorney General, sir

iSkb'ii.. • «
| Industry. Mr Bertram Hebble- reIadnS to other insurance com- Peter Rawtinson. alleges that

-
I white, former general manager PaniL‘s. Mr Gordon was in financial

» itf''
'

j
of V and G, said Mr Gordon At tho meeting at Bushey, difficulties with the company

w&<4'
m

I
mentioned the name or Falcon. Mr Gordon said he was con-

7^4^-- . . .. .. _ cemed about the position of the
; M

Mr Hebbltwhite said that on companv for the sake of his
November S or S Mr HnrHnn _i j: i _

itt ZT • 1 i
returned its verdict afl

!•-, i'S^i !1 »i T n*n T* I

”earl>’ four hours. T
; vj I 11 1/

J

decision is a blow to anti-uO 'GIs serving abroad, who h
V.

f
i hoped that an acquittal wot

J

‘•jfel
* .Jopen up possibilities of lei

- r/i ’n’nDT' i
pubiic potest.

3. ?-?i“ J-PMCI i Culver (32). a military buy
: ! said at the 48 Tactical Figh

; * It":

man

relumed its verdict after m uniform is a citizen fir« and
! nearly four hours The a Swiiecman second and we

I

puobc protest. up : “ Even if the court con-

! Culver (32). a military buyer. fi
u
?
es

4l!

?

eyond roas“aWc doubt
1 said at the 48 Tactical Fighter lhe presentation was a

|
Wing base after the

^

verdirt:
dc,r

'°"f
tTatl“n> if

J
thc accu?®d

”1 would not be surprised if u
3
u

honestly and reasonably

my conviction is followed by a
,uhounng under the Mistaken

real, live unoucslionablo ?
e - ,pf lh

.
at ll was not- he cannot

demonstration by Servicemen. ^ convicted of cither offence."

It will fortify the"PEACE group. The defence said that a

lot hejannot 1

.?:«*>• I demonstration bv Servicemen. ^ convicted of either offence."
- R t

I
It will fortify the'PEACE group. The defence said that a,

•- -> Thev will become more rcso- PEACE handout distributed on
v„: V ,n^iUR CORRESPONDENT Mute. People trying to exercise the day of the petition bad

^‘wdi [their basic rights will be more Mid: “This will not be a“ 1
eaun» mystery of a “ phantom 1 committed." d« monstration—there will be no
< who appeared partly- He said he would appeal to Gto JSS&tW“ froat of motorists

;
lhe Court ofRevieu^ and if g0i!

!

?
wj hiwaroSUtfiS.

£>pro i through a Berkshire • to the Court of Mill; guaranteed right to petition the
*
"’.-r was solved yesterdav. "»ehesL Government for the redress of

was tad Argrave I [mportant^tesl'case wiiich raise”
«• •“ "

f-i" £% !i!^h^«t.!SSa d M Luna produced a cir-

'V,
:

i;

r
,

kl 4i

Thev will become more rcso- PEACE handout distributed on
lute. People trying to exercise the day of the petition bad
their basic rights will be more S3*d :

“ This will not be a

committed.” d> monstration—there will be no
ir„ j u , , . .

placards, no buttons. Just a
Hcsfid he would appeal to fircup of GIs presenting a peli-

*PdA. I

,

I

f lion. We have a constitutional.

Bracknell magistrates ’ planned events were unlawful
•• i-. he admitted appearing' my case goes to the under AFR 35*15, and set out

» s-'-n, naked, dressed in 3 Court of Military Appeals I the penalties for participating.
' 1’ 1 "itnsh and boots, near 1 “®pe it will force the courtto Captain Culver's signature

- _ Berkshire. He said in J

Et*opt civilian standards, pic appeared with six others on the
\|3 1 fment that he had gone i

“llt“?j5ys!em has never circular.

i\ 0 M/l
area dressed as a woman

j
}?

*** On the soliciting charge, Cap-* W liflr 40 times." He also 1
ConstUiition straight on. tajn Culver was said to have

d guilty to stealing a His defence counsel, Captain handed a document to two
nAiwnan“ women’s underwear Frank Wesson, claimed that the Servicemen, soliciting them to
( ill [j

pst. He was fined £30 on crucial Air Force Regulation take part in the activities of^ wi-puarge of theft. 35-15 tried to protect the First If- '31.

magistrates were told Amendment-*-*' the bedrock of Captain Culver added after

V* nTTToA rKra '’e
.

a* apprentice ?“ r BlU af RjShts -“Which gave the trial that if he were dis-

HPWSIt fitter, got married the th5‘. .
n£h* Df assembly and to honourably discharged the Cali-AAV

*»01jfOre his appearance in
|

Petition Congress without fear fornia Bar Association might
of reprisal. strike him off. He had hoped to

I
mentioned the name of Falcon. Gordon said he was con- and that he obtained the DTI

u Lt , _ . . . . . cemed about the position of the documents from his employee

i winlX” o
whlt

A
s
?,
,d ihatj 0,1 company for the sake of bis Dennis Norgan. son Df Mrs Rose

l Noiemner 8 or 9. Mr Gordon, clients. •* We disagreed with a Norgan. a photocopier at the

!

from hsher, Surrey, telephoned number of suggestions con- DTT. The Norgans and Mr
!
to say that he had something of tained in the document and Gordon sat together during

[
great importance which re pointed out to Gordon lhat the yesterday’s hearing at Church

! « a u tv,
1

e

company to see. position of the company was House. Westminster.
. Mr Hebblewhite said the com- improving rapidly." Mr Hebble- Mr Roy Daw. formerly respon-

I

chair?iaa > *«r LawTence white said. "He wanted sible for credit control at V and
. Iversnaw, instructed him to reassurance, which we gave him G. said that during 1970 Mr
|

invite Gordon to lunch. In fact, jn g[yod faith." He added that Gordon was in arrears with his
I
Mr Hebblewhile said, he saw jyr Gordon had been unwilling accounts The former southern

[

Gordon in the Red Lion public to disclose the source of his area manager, Mr Harold Budd.
! house oppusiie \ and G’s head- information and would not said that a threat of legal action

I

Quarters at Bushey, Hertford- allow the V and G officials to against Mr Gordon for non-
shire. There Gordon gave him take a copv of the document settlement of his account was
a document to read. H added in cross examins- made in October 1970, but hea document to read. He added in cross esajn ina . made in October 1970, out ne

* If it was genuine then it tion by Sir Elwyn Jones, repre- received no orders to pursue

was obviously a copy of an senting V and G policy and this threat,

official document." Mr Hebble- shareholders, that Mr Kershaw The tribunal continues today.

Support for Sir Keith
Organisations representing BY OUR OWN REPORTER for the mentally handicapped,

the mentally handicapped said .1^ Minister's “ exciting

vesterdav ®ave a restrained wel- confession of “barbaric" con- promise wouldneedatreraen-

K-tifhTnTenh^ forp ditions and the allotting of £40 ^xis amoimt of organisation to
come to Sir Kerin Josephs fore-

raUHons for hospitals, but felt be fulfilled.

cast that the position of the thirt this sum would not be The Nationat Association for
mentally handicapped and their enough over the next four years. Autistic Children retained a

1 families would be transformed Moreover, half the money would certain amount of scepticism

i in the next 10 years. But they probably be spent on upgrading about the Minister's optimistic

! doubted whether local authon- existing hospitals. forecast, and said all sorts of

ties could be encouraged to The society was sceptical also obstacles had to be overcome,

build alternative residential abou} the effectiveness of leav- Sir Keith, in his statement,
homes fast enough. ing the building of alternative was discussing the June White

sir VAith ie c_-Atarv fnr residential homes to local auth- Paper on services for the men-

qrSi Irvine? tnlri the^Com orities, which had an abysmal tally handicapped. The Govem-

mon? nn Sinday that in a few ™cord for acting on their own ment, he said, wanted the

JUS- SfeVe would be'™ *«*tiative in this Held.
S?

mentally handicapped hospitals The National Association for “ ihnnW Ha
such as .there are today Con- Mental Health welcomed the “ffily homes” for them. He
ditions in some were “bar- Minister’s statement, but a)sa ‘nvisawd 1e« crowded
banc.” both for patients and fought it would "fed a dram- S

l

0

S

s

°
pita

e
n?§f

d
a hi^rS of

5tafr
- f^

c
I

1«“ 1
staff to patients. He would be

The National Society for Ment- inviting all local authorities to
ally Handicapped Children, *Xernatlve homes m tte draw up a 10-year programme
representing 35,000 parents,

communny- for health and welfare services
welcomed the Minister's frank CARE, another organisation early next year.

for the mentally handicapped,
said the Minister's ” exciting

corpg

Misuse of

NHS beds

strike him off. He had hoped to

‘
• girl securing, claimed that the

events planned and carried out
' “ .*

l
c
l°*

Do
V5'if by the PEACE organisation on

Captain Franklin Luna, pro- return to Britain as a civilian

securing, claimed that the defence lawyer working on

events planned and carried out American military bases.

‘rare’
By our own Reporter

Freight trains will run

below part of a housing

estate opened at Bow
yesterday by Sir Des-

mond Plummer (fore-

ground), Leader of the

Greater London Council.

‘^l
or
n
D
°a£ ^? of

w inS
M
n by the PEACE organisation on He and his two defence coun-

h
Pa dents

f ^
As^:fa*lon J“*

. ..
on April 26, a Mr May 31 were not simply the pre- sel stood before the president abl* *5

•-ipfaer Hutchinson was sentation of a petition, hut a of the jury. Colonel Eugene

u
,th

i?
3 motbe

r ?e
u
V continuous demonstration. The Traendly, and saluted as he

r-'-.when he saw what he meeting of .Servicemen at announced the verdict He said ^,
or benefit

- art was a young girl speakers’ Corner, Hyde Park, that it bad been decided by of private patients.
- V:i naked wearing a mackin- the presentation of an anti- more than the two-thirds The association, which repre-

snd boots. He stopped but Vietnam War petition at the majority needed. sents the interests of NHS
. -i-tiri ran off. American Embassy and at the Captain Culver has been in patients, has sent a memo-

Notice to employers

Uib TS<lUi«#ki AJV >1WIU .

that it bad been decided by of Private patients,

more than the two-thirds The association, which repre-
majority needed. senis the interests of NHS
Captain Culver has been in patients, has scot a raemo-

'•
'J-'-ider his leather jacket anention you can t cnange a menx ana ne servea in vietnEm pauenis are aamiuea to jnhji

. -^he showed officers where riger by calling it a lamb.” alongside the counsel who pro- beds earlier if they have had a

:
.- ' hidden two wigs, boots, The defence quoted from a secuted him, two others who private consultation first. It

':T^ics, and womens under- speech by President Nixon to a defended him, .ina his present bases this charge on complaints
. L- graduation class of the Air immediate superior officer, who both from patients and from
; Force Academy, in which he gave evidence against him. medical auxiliaries, but admits

:

a
T

e
Vh„ said :

“ I believe that every man Culver’s supporters, page 11 ‘ We cannot make any assess-
- • '

I foind the trigs^anJ
Mid

:

“ Ibelieve every man
: I used to get dressed up

to Hurst at night ana m -> -* *
thn Hair 91 Wn csrii) thaf m I ^.8— ^ ^-‘ : the day.” He said that
had a bad motor cycle

'it and added :
“ All this

. I after I came out of hos-

Girl dies after ‘jab’
A girl who bad a measles vac- The vaccination drug, Wel- pracuce wnn iNn.o

i w*.fp'QP _ cination, at 14 months, and covax Beckenham 31, had now wo
i^-motner, Mrs Julian

years ] a|^r wa5 blind, deaf, been withdrawn, it was said. The vague nature of these
-

'

e, s® 1 ** *ier ana
.
ftis and “like a cabbage,” died One million doses were issued charges is not likely to be of

... . . :
:aged 19, were avmg in a from encephalitis due to the in 1968. the year before the much use, and it seems that the

^‘>emnd.

"““W*6 vaccination, the coroner at baby became ill, with only one association’s recommendations

... ...- -H f fi
Ce
u- on 1

1

Croydon, Surrey, was told other reported case of complica- on preventing any future abuse

medical auxiliaries, but admits

:

11 “We cannot make any assess-
ment of the extent to which
abuses occur.”

J It adds :
“ We are fully aware

|
of the integrity, conscientious-

’
ness, and hard work of many
consultants who combine

Wel- Prwate practice with NHS

ly feel his problems will
ves{erd

’

A.,I nnur ha ic mil-marl Wo yeMCIUOy.

f
1 A verdict of misadventure The coroner. Dr Mary

st had a lot on his mind. was recor(ied on Carol Ann McHugh, said :
“ This does not

lodney Oliver, defending, Scri\'ener, the daughter of a warrant anybody getting scared
irgrave wished to apalo- chartered surveyor, of Deep- about having their child vac-

. everyone concerned. i dene Drive, Dorking cinated.”

other reported case of complica- on preventing any future abuse
tions. and investigating complaints
The coroner. Dr Mary might be more helpful to Mrs

McHugh, said :
“ This does not Renle Short and her colleagues

youdont believe
ie best colourTV is only
1.17*aweek.

List try it. Free.
A lot of people rent colourfrom

R.They like the quality that the

R colour picture brings to theirfavourite

rarnmes.
They find our sets really are reliable

our service is very dependable.

warrant anybody getting scared on the committee,
about having their child vac- The association says the
cinated.” Department of Health main-

tains that it is impossible to do
sample checks to' determine
whether any people jump the
queue. It argues that some
thing is wrong with the organi-
sation of hospitals if these
allegations cannot be
investigated. It further main-
tains that misuse of NHS faci-

lities is being made easier
because specific beds are not
set aside for private patients,
and because more outpatient
treatment can be used on a
private basis.

The association says the pos
sibility of having a private bed
without having private treat-
ment “ is very little known to
the public and apparently
depends on the consultant’s
willingness to cooperate. It may
be mainly intended for patients
from abroad. The arrangements
presumably include earlier
admission. The matter seems
obscure and unusual, and
requires investigation.”

HALVED
from 5thJuly 1971

The weekly rates of Selective Employment Tax payable by
employers are being halved from 5th July 1971. The new rates will

be j£1’20 for men, £0-60 for women and boys, and £0-40 for girls.

The table below shows the main new Class 1 National Insurance
stamp rates, and the unchanged Classes 2 and 3 rates.

And the more sets we rent, the better

our rates can be. Take this 1 9" colour TV.
urite At a rental which equals only £1.1

7*

weekly, it's the lowest ever from D.E.R.

e Prompt, expert service is included.

installation is free. The stand is free.

Before you look at anyone else’s

colour, call D.E.R and try ours, free

l&yPSsZFZr-A in your home.

the colour experts

*1 9" colour. £53.73 down.

No further payment lor 5 months.

Then £5.07 monthly (£7.1 7 weekly).

Minimum rental period 1 2 months.

Dog attacks

three people
A 73-year-old woman was

taken to hospital in a serious
condition yesterday after being
attacked by a sheepdog in
Battersea, London. She is Mrs
Ann Conway, of Vicarage Cres-

cent Battersea. The dog’s
owner, Mrs Mary Scott, who
went to Mrs Conway’s rescue,

was also bitten and so was
Constable Christopher Facey,

aged 23. who went to beip both
women.

All three were taken to St

James Hospital, Balham. Mrs
Scott and the constable were
discharged. The dog has beeo
destroyed.

£24,000 for nun
A nun has been left more

than £24,000 in her sister's will.

Mother Mary St Joseph Is left

half the £48,900 residue of the
estate of Mrs Francesca Lead-
bitter, of Bury Road, Brank-
some Part; Poole.

CLASS 1

EMPLOYED PERSONS
New
employer’s
rate

Employee’s
rate
(unchanged)

Total
stamp
value

Employees not contracted out Men
Women

£2-15

£1*40

£0*88

£0-75

£3-03

£2-15 :

‘Special’ cards—i.e. people over

65 (60 women) who are treated

as retired and certain married
women and widows

Men
Women

£2-15

£1-40

£0-04

£0-03

£2-19

£1-43

Under 18 employees Boys
Girls

£1-22

£0-93

£0-57

£0-48

£1-79

£1-41

‘Special’ cards— certain

married women under 18
£0-93 £0-01 £0-94

Contracted out employees Men
Women

£2-27

£1-48

£1-00

£0-83

£3*27

£2*31

‘Special* cards—certain
married women and widows

£1-48 £0-03 £1-51

CLASSES 2 & 3 (unchanged) Men Women Boys Girls

Class 2: self-employed

Class 3: non-employed

£0-70

£0*56

£0-60

£0*46

If you would like fuller details of the new rates please ask your
local Social Security Office for leaflet NI 189.

Issued by lhe Department of Health and Soria! Security.
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ENTERTAINMENTS GUIDE
ADELPHl cast, 7M1). Com. July iw

SHOW BOAT
Alowvch.

Rscv 1971/a
SS6 6404.

- -- — London Season:
Stretford-ngon-Avon's

A- HIDSUMMIR NIGHT'S DREAM
7

‘tgfUpht, tomorrow, Frl.

nistr? u »**• SOW'. Harold

is*i
W

K nfe
.
w .*9®, 0LD TimesS il A 8.0 July 26. 27j.MiMm Gorky'S ENEMIES {July 23.

23. 24, m&e. 2a. 29 1
.

AMBASSADORS 101-836 1171 1 . Ev. 8.
Sat. 5 urn 8. Mats. Tuej. 2.46

AGATHA CHRISflfc'S

THE MOUSETRAP
nineteenth breathtaking year

APOLLO <437 26651. EwtUnga 8.0.
5.50 A 8.30. Mala. Thun. 5.0.

* FUNNIEST -play IN TOWN.” D.T.

FORGET-ME-NOT-LANE
by PETER NiCKOLS

THEATRES
HAYMARKE7 (930 9802). Evgs. B.0*|

Sale. 5 A 8.13. Mai- 2.30

GLADYS COOPER
JOAN GREENWOOD

MICHAEL J2SE5.COODUFFE HAYblSS

THE CHALK GARDEN
••WITTY A AMUSING PLAY." D.T-

LAST 3 WEEKS OF LIMITED SEASON

QUEEN'S (754 1166). Evening at B.o

SnL 6.0 A 8.40 Mac. Wad. 5.0

Dine, wine and nave u away at

THE PATRICK PEAR5E MOTEL
FUNNIEST SHOW IN TOWN.—ObS.

ROUNDHOUSE 267 2564
j

7.45. Sat 5. 9 p.m. Until July 24
|

only. Shakoepoara't
TITUS ANDRONlCUft

HER MAJESTY'S (950 6606 1 7.30

(Mats. Wed. A Set. 2.50 red. prices):
BARRY MARTIN In

FIDDLER ON THE ROOF
alee alerting smile Morey. Sth Year.

ASHCROFT CROYDON 68B 9291
Until July 17 Eves. 7.4.6. Sal. 5 & 8.

Richer*! Todd. Robert Beaity
Derek Band. Barbara Shelley

and Barbara Evans in

THE CRASS IS GREENER

KINGS HEAD. Islington 01-235 1916
Presents, in association with The Soho
Theatre. Orton’S ENTERTAINING MR
BLOANE. Directed by Frederick
Proud. Eves. 8.50 l ox. Mona.).
Dinner optional 7.50.

CAMBRIDGE <856 6056). Evgs. B.O.
Gats. 5.50, 8.30. Mat. Thura. 5.0.

INGRID BERGMAN
JOSS ACKLAND

and KENNETH WILLIAMS in
CAPTAIN BRASSBOUND'S

CONVERSION
Last a weeks Musi Close July 51.

COCKPIT, NWS. 262 7907. 10-17 July
ENVIRONMENTAL OCCURRBNCES
A week's full-time prelect In visuals,
sounds . action lor young adults,

COMEDY (930 2578). Eva. 8.15. Sale.
6.0, 8.40 fWed. 2.30i I Red. prices
3Sp in El). Charles Ting well. Gay
Singleton. Richard Coleman. In
GUi GREAT YEAR Torance Frlsbe'a

There’s a Girl in my Soup
LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY

HIT OF ALL TIME

CRITERION. 930 3216. Fully air
conditioned. First Night Tonight,
please note at 7 p.m. subs era. 8.

Sau. 5.15 A 8-30.

ALAN BATES in BUTLEY
by Simon Gray. Dir: Harold Pinter.

LYRIC <437 3686 J . B.O. Sat. 6..50 A
8.30. Mats. Wed. 5.0 (red. prices):

ROBERT MORLEY
Mary MILLER and JaA HOLDEN

HOW THE OTHER HALF LOVES
New Comedy by Alan Ayckbourn,
author at Relatively Speaking.*'
•' VERY. VERY FUNNY.* SIandart.
OVER 350 PERFORMANCES.

MAY FAIR *629 3036). Evgs. 8.15
Saturdays 6.15 and 8.45

GEORGE COLE In the BEST COMEDY
OF THE YEAR. E. standard Award

THE PHILANTHROPIST
by Chris tophrr Hampton. BEST PLAY__ Plays

- ~OF THE
Award.

YEAR. A Players

MERMAID. 248 7G56. Rest. 248 2835.
Ev. 8.40. Jonathan Miller's production
or Lowell's PROMETHEUS BOUND, And
for 1 week from 19 July at 10.50 a.m.
A 2.30 p.m. LENINGRAD THEATRE OF

THE YOUNG SPECTATOR.

THE NATIONAL THEATRE
HEW. 836 5878. To night. Frl. A
Mon. neat 7.30. Thur. ft Sat. at 5
ft 7.50 ft rues, next at 7: Typer.
OLD VIC. 928 7616. Tonight ft
Tubs, next 7.30 ft Tomorrow A
Sat. at 2.15 A 7.50: A Woman
Killed with Kindness. Frl. at 7.50:
The Architect and Ure Emperor.

RQYAL COUP * 730 1746. EvgS. 8.0

Sal. 5 ft B.JSO. Peggy ASHCROFT.
,

Maurice DENHAM. Gordon JACKSON
j

THE LOVERS OF V10RNE
bv MARGUERITE DURAS

"DAME PEGGY . . GREAT |

ACTING.” S. Teh

ROYALTY |4n* 80U4I. Mn.. TU-. Th..|
Frl.-8.0. Wd. St 6.15. 9.0. Adults only

OH! CALCUTTA!
” SHOCKING PERHAPS BUT AMAZ-

1

IMG ft AMUSING.” Daily Express.
•the Nudity is stunning >* dt|
BREATHTAKING! Y BEAUTIFUL. ST \

ST MARTIN'S 1856 144-31. Even. 8.0,
Sat. 8. 8.30 U'ec. SJ.45 ired. prices)
Paul ROGERS. Dona) DONNELLY.

SLEUTH
Now In Its Second
“ Best for Yearx."-

Thrilling Year.
-Evenag News.

|

SAVOY t836 8888). 8.0. Sat. 6.0. 8.U.
. Wed. 3.30 3rd Year. Jeremy HAWK.

.

» Muriel PAVLOW. Terence LONGDON
fi ID William DOUGLAS HOME'S
Jl Grcateat ever Comedy Success

|

THE SECRETARY BIRD

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE (836 6596).,

HAIR
Eve. d. Frl.. Sac. 5.30 A 8.40.1
*' Magnificent. irresistible." Pole.
A few goad scan available
Frida-, flru house at 0.30.

DRURY LANE (836 8LUBI
Era. 7.30. Meta. Wed. A Sal. 2.30.
"A SUMPTUOUS MUSICAL.” D. Tel.

THE GREAT WALTZ
A MUSICAL ROMANCE

OH Urn Ilfs or JOHANN STRAUSS.
•' HUGELY ENJOYABLE."—S. Times

REDUCED PRICE MAT. TODAY 3.30.

DUCHESS 1836 8243). Evenings 8.50.
Frl. ft Sal. at 6.15 ft g!so.

“IT'S TRUE IT IS.”—Sun. THE
DIRTIEST SHOW IN TOWN
V MAKES ' OH I CALCUTTA \ SEEM
LIKE ' LITTLE WOMEN ' AND IT'S
FUNNIER THAN BOTH."—N.Y.T.

DUKE OF YORK'S (836 51221.
Evenings 8.15. Sal. 6.43 ft 8.46.
Mala. Thura. 2.43 i Reduced Prices)

WILl-RID HYDE WHITE
ROBERT COOTE. GEOFFREY
SUMNER. GRIFFITH JONES.WENSLEY PITHBY In W. D. Home's
THE JOCKEY CLUB STAKES
"An evening of gorgeous tooling.

”

FORTUNE. 836 2338. Red. Price pros.
Tni. Th. Frl. S«r B.O 1st Nt. Man.
7.0. Gerald FLOOD. Janet MUNRO.
Harry TOWB In Lesley Storm's and*

LOOK. NO HANDS
GARRICK (856 4601). Mon. to TTt. B.O

Friday ft Saturdays at 5.50 ft 8.30.
Paul Daneman. '* Very funny." 5 Tm
In HILARIOUS SEXY COMEDY
PONT START WITHOUT ME

GLOBE (437 1592)* 7.30. MaL SaL 3.

ALAN BADEL as KEAN
„„ * Comedy oy J pan- Paul Sartre.
Hilarious Comedy, acting sensation—Sk.

OPEN AIR. Regent's Psrfc. 486 2431.
A MIDSUMMER NIGHT’S DREAM
Opens Tonight 7.46. Mat. WetL.
Thura. ft Sat. 2.5(.

OPEN SPACE 1 580 4970). Members.“ SWEET EROS ft " NEXT,"
Eves 8 p.m. tnct. Sun. lex. Mon.)
and SUGAR PLUM 1.15 Mon. to Sat.
Late nigh l Thura.. Frl., Sal. 10.-30.

PALACE f 437 6854). 2nd YEAR
Eva. a.O. Frl.. Sat. 5.30 and 8.50.

DANNY LA RUE
AT THE PALACE
With ROY HUDD

Ntly. 6.15.
ch Fun.

PALLADIUM (437 7373).
8.45. Sat. 2.40 "To See SueTOMMY COOPER, CLIVE DUNN.
*NIT* HARRIS. RUSS CONWAY.
It » a £75.000 show ft looks It.—SM

PHOENIX (836 8611). Mon.. Thun. 8.
Frl., Sai 5.15 t25p to L40pl ft 8.30
4th YEAR SMASH HIT MUSICAL

CANTERBURY TALES
" RACIEST . BAWDIEST. MOST GOOD-
HEARTED and GOOD-HUMOUREDSHOW IN LONDON,”—-Sun. Times.

PICCADILLY 1437 45061. Evgs. at 7.46
Mala. Weds, and Sal*, at 2.30

JUDY PARF1TT. MARGARET TYZACK
V1YAT ! Y1YAT REGINA I

by Robert Bolt with MARK Dtgnam
PRINCE OF WALES (930 86811 . Evgs

at .8.0. Frl.. Sat. 6.0 ft 8.50“ EXHILARATING MUSICAL.

SHAW THEATRE, Burton Rd. 388 1394
|

Folly Air cond. SHAW'S
THE DEVIL'S DISCIPLE

with TOM BELL. RONALD HINES. I

JENNIE LINDEN, RAY MCANALLY.
Eves. 7.30. Mat. Wed. ft Frl. 2.30
Under 21*4 : 25p ft 50p.

STRANO (856 2660). B.O Sat. 5.45
and 8.30l Thur. 3.0 Reduced Prices)
Michael CRAWFORD. Linda THORSON
Tony VALENTINE and Evelyn LAYE

NO SEX PLEASE—WE’RE BRITISH
- HYSTERICALLY FUNNY."—S. Tnu.

VAUDEVILLE (856 9988). Eves 8.
MaL . Tubs, 2.45. Sals. 5 ft B

I

MOIRA LISTER. TONY BRITTON
LANA MORRIS. TERENCE ALEXANDER

and CICELY COURTNEIDGEm move over mrs markham
..."So FUNNY IS THIS THAT fT
HURTS."—Pch. "Wildly Funny."—5k.

VICTORIA PALACE (834 1517)
Nightly 6.18 and B.43

£100,000 Spectacular Production or
THE BLACK ft WHITE

MINSTREL SHOW
MAGIC OF THE MINSTRELS

WHITEHALL t930 6692/7765). London
[Theatre of Adnlt Enlerialnmenl

. Mon.
Tues.. Thins. Frl. 8.30. Wed. 6.15
and 8.45. Sat. 7.30 and (0.01

Controversial Sex Comedy
PYJAMA TOPS

" More sexually arousing than Oh r

,

Calcutta r
"—Shoff TtL 2nd Great Yr

I

WYN PHAM'S (836 3008). Evgs. 7.45.
Sat. fl.o and B.1S. Thura. 2.45.

CGR1N CIAKAN
REDGRAVE MADDEN
ABELARD and HELOISE

•• Ronald Millar's very flue 1

play."—Sun. Times. "A vivid,

mlnd-etreichtng experience. Olv Tel.

Std

CATCH MY SOUL
MUSI END JULY 24
Reduced price Matinees

Use prefix 01 only when tale,

phoning from outside London

Women
among

'just

men’
BY OUR LEGAL
CORRESPONDENT

THE Bar Council has set up a
committee to inquire into dis-
crimination against women
harristers- The committee,
under the chairmanship of
Mr James Misklit, QC, has 10
members of -whom eight are
women.

It has been notorious lor
many years in the profession
that women (like coloured
barristers) suffer severely
from prejudice which often
makes it impossible for them
to practise. To get started a
barrister must find chambers
which will' admit him or her
as a pupil. At a time of
acute shortage of space, It is

easy enough to explain a
refusal by the “difficulty of
finding room for an extra
desk.”

Those who get past this
hurdle and wish to go on to

practise must persuade that
set of chambers or another to
give them “ a seat” Here
again It is extremely difficult

even for an able man.
The power to turn down

applications is nominally
exercised by the senior bar-
rister, hut frequently by his
clerk. Technically he serves
all the barristers in his cham-
bers bat in practice he
manages them much in the
way of a manager of artists in

show business.

Clerks tend not to want
women because some women
leave when they many or
have families.

Increasingly, women barris-

ters are achieving success in
the profession. One, Mrs
Justice Lane, is a High Court
judge. The number of women
in practice is 147, about 5
per cent of the totaL. The
number last year rose by 14
which Mr John Arnold. QC,
chairman of the Bar Council,
describes “ small hot
welcome.**

YOUNG VIC (By DM Vic). 928 7616.
Now booking for return of Young I

Vic Company on Sat. at S ft 8.15|
ft Mon. ft Tue*. next at 8 In:

i

THE TAMING OF THE SHREW.

TALK OF THE TOWN (734 5091).
Fully Air Conditioned. From 8.15
Dining ft Dancing. At 9.30 Rflvun

|

TONGHFS THE NIGHT ft at 11.

CATER1NA VALENTE

CINEMAS
ABC l. SbaliMbury Avenue 1856 8861)

Oust Hbffman n LITTLE BIG MAN
(AA). 2.30 and B p.m. Bookable.

ABC 2. Shaftesbury Avanue. H36 8861.
TALES OF BEATRIX HOTTER (U),
2 p.m.. 5 p.m.. 8 p.m. Bookable.

ACADEMY ONE
8 days. Jane __
Brow i Diana tiers. DEEP END IX)

i«57 2981), .Last
Asher. J. Moulder-

arow i Diana uors. bee
2.0 . 4.10. 6.25 , 8.45.

(437 8B19). KUro-

ACADEMY TWO (43* 5129). Bo Wlder-
hern's ADALEN ‘31 (X).JProo limes:
1.10. 3.35. 6.0. 8.50. Till July 38.

ACADEMY THREE
Mwa'S SEVEN SAMURAI
Mifune showing 6.50. H.25.

ASTORIA, Charing Cram Rd. 580 9562.
Lee Marvin. Clint Eastwood. Jean
Seherg PAINT YOUR wagon tAi.
Tech, aep progs. 3.30. 8.0
day. Bkble.

CAMEO-POLY, Oxford Clr. (580 1744)
Francois Truffaut's BED ft BOARD
(A) (Domicile Conjugal). English
Subs. Progs. 1.90. 3.45. 6.0, 8.20

CAMEO ROYAL. Ch X Rd. 95U 6915.
THE SEXY DOZEN (X). LOVE ME
LOVE MY WIFE IX).

CARLTON (930,3711 ) . John Wayne
BIG JAKE (AAl. Progs. 1.10. 3.25.
5.46. 8.15. Late Sal 11.15 p.m.

CURZON, Curun SI. 499 5757. Fully
Air Con*i Crlr Rotuner’s CLAIRE'S
KNEE (A). 2.15. *.20. 6.36. 8.40.

DOMINION. Tot. Crt- Rd. (480 95621.
THE SOUND OF MUSIC lU). Todd
AO Sep. progs. 2.30. 7.45: Sun.
5.5D. 7.45. All seals bookable.

EMPIRE. Lelc. SQ. <457 13541. David
Lean's RYAN'S DAUGHTER (AAJ-
At 2.25. 7.25. U)te Sat. 11.30. Bkble

LEICESTER SO. THEATRE (930 6250)
SUNDAY, BLOODY SUNDAY IX
Glenda Jackson. Peter Finch. Murray

it. progs. 3.30. 5.15. 8.0.
Sun. 3.30. 5.25.
Hoad. Cont. as. 3.30. 5.15, a

8.6. Late show
Sal. 11.15.

METROPOLE <834 46731. Richard Bur-
ton. Gonevlevp BuloM ANNE OF THE
THOUSAND DAYS (A). Sen. prODS.
2.30. 7.45. Sun. 3.43. 7.45. Bkble.

ODEON. Haymarket, i 4.70 2738/2271).
Ken Russell's Film THE MUSIC
LOVERS iXi. Rlchaid Chamberlain.
Glenda Jackson. Progs_ Bookable 2.0.
5.15. 8.25. Sun. 4.30. 8.0. Late
show Frl. and sat. 11.45.

ODEON. Leicester So. <930 6111*.
ESCAPE FROM THE PLANET OF
THE APES itJt. Cont. Drops. 2.U>.
3.50. 6.5. 8.30. Sun. 3.50. 6.5.
8.50.

ODEON, Marble Arch <723 2011*
CLEOPATRA (A). Todd. A-0. Sen.
progs. 2.16. 7.15.

ODEON St Martin 'a Lane <836 0691).
THE ANDROMEDA STRAIN (AAl.
Com. progs. 2.1S. S.U. T.45. Sun.
4.30. 7.25. Late show Sat. 11.15.

PARAMOUNT, Lower Regent Si. 839
6494 4u McGraw. Ryan O'Neal.
LOVE STORY (AA*. Progs. 2.10.
4.20. 6.30. 8.40. Late Show Frl. ft
Sat. 1 1 .3*1 p.m. Suns. 4.20. 6.3(1.
8.40.

PARI9-PULLMAN. SUi Ken. 373 5898.
Resnais' JE T'AIME. JE T'AIME (A).
2.45. 4.45. 6.45. B.4S.

PLAZA. Lower Regent «. 950 8544.
DIARY OF A MAD HOUSEWIFE tX).
Richard B*>n|anHn. Frank Lagurtla.
Garris Snodgrass. Progs. 3.30. 4.40.
6.50. 9.0. Lata Show Sat. 11.30 p.m.

PRINCE CHARLES Lelc. So. 437 8181.
DOCTORS’ WIVES <X). Sep. wrfs.
2.50. 6.15. 9.0. From Jnty 22 KING
LEAR (A). Book now.

RITZ. LaleaeMr Square. Caine M Carter
GET CARTER (X*. Proes. 2.0. 4.10.
6.25. 8.40. Lata Frl.. Sat. 11.15.

STUDIO ONE, Oxford Circus 437 5300.
Peter O'Toole. Katharine Hepburn
THE LION IN WINTER (A). Col.
Panavision. Progs. 2.0. 4.50, 7.40.

WARNER RENDEZVOUS. Lelc. Sq.
459 0791. DEATH IN VENICE (AA).
Preos. 1.15. 5.23. 5.55. 8.30.

WARNER WEST END. Lelc Sq. 439
0791. SUMMER OF '42 i'X) . Progs.
2.0. 4.10. 6.20. 8.40. SaL 11 p.m

EXHIBITIONS
SON ET LUMIERE

ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL - -

SON ET LUMIERE Revival
Eves except San. ft Mon.

at 9.45 P-m.
Box Office 90 New Bond St. W 1

Tel.: 01-499 9957.

THE ICA, The Mall. SW.1. 930 6393.
EDWARD KIENHOLZ: An exhibition orH tableau*, Ends July 18. “ A

KlenhoLz does not hang on a wall
waiting to be Inspected ... It

Invites yen Inside, makes you
welcome . . . Uien assails you with
a barrage of unashamedly 'emotive
Huge*. Richard Cork — Even ins
Standard.

EXHIBITION! Ad Reinhardt 12 cartoons.

EXHIBITION j Prints and Reliefs by
Terry Frost.

VICTOR BURGIN; Talks about hie
work. Thors. July 15 at 8 p.m.
Mem 6. lOp. Public 15p.

CONCERTS
BEVERLY SILLS

.

at the Royal Festival Hall. Toninhl
hi B. First London con-run by iho
Superb Coloraiura soprano with LSO.
Programme Inc!.: MomtI ft bcl canto
arlha. also Ro&enkavaller Suite. John

Pritchard, conductor.

OPERA & BALLET
COLISEUM Sadler's Wells OPERA.
SaL * B mix weak. 8Vs. 7.50

KISS ME. KATE
' Hap. IncJYTHB SERAGLIO. BARBER
. OF SEVILLE. LOHENGRIN. CAR.
MEN. MARRIAGE OF FIGARO.
<8o6 316).

COVENT GAROEN ROYAL BALLET.
Tonight 7.30 APOLLO, SONG OF
THE EARTH, MARGUERITE ft

ARMAN
Set. at 2.15 ft 7.30

GISELLE
Matinee: Parle. D. Kelly._ M[...
Evening: Sibley. Dowell.

SEATS AVAILABLE SAT. MAT.

COVENT GARDEN. ROYAL OPERA.
Thur. at 7.50 last peri, of

PETER GRIMES
Harper. Dowd. Bailey_ Conductor: -Davt*

Fll. ft July 19, 21. 24, at 7.30
laal performances or

ORFSO ED EURID1CE
Seats available. (B40 1066).

GLYNDEBOURNE FESTIVAL . OPERA
unlll Aug 3. With the London
Philharmonic Orchestra. Tomorrow ft
Sal. at 5.30 COSI FAN TITTTE
I Mozart) . Frl. al 6.55 LA CALISTO
'
£}val1ll . Sun at 5.5 (Sunday Club)ARIADNE AUF NAXOS l Strauss i.

Possible returned tickets at shon
nrnico /or Ibese performances. Box
Office: Clyndeboume. Lewes
Jj?

,

.
n? l

71
er 4X12 a"h W * TUlen.

32J Wigmore Street >01-935 1010 1 .

CINEMAS
(Outside London]

Manchester

ABC. ArdWlck Tel 273 1141
THE SUMMER OF 42 (X).
3.35, 6.10, 8.40. LCP 7.55.

DAVENPORT. Telephone 483 3801.
RETAINED for 2nd week

CAINE IS CARTER
In GET CARTER (X)

Evgs. 1 ptrf. 8_pjn. Mat. Wad. 2.15,
Pullman and Circle seats bookable.

GAUMONT 256 8254.
DR ZHIVAGO (A)

.

Separate performances 2 ft 7 p.m.

HALE (Licensed Bar) 928 2218
GET CARTER (X)

6.3. 8.30 (L.P. 8.10). SnL 6.30. 8.13.

MANCHESTER FI_M THEATRE, Oxford
Street. 237 0497. Dally at B.O—open
to all—Max -Reinhardt's A MID-
SUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM (Ul.
Dally 6.30/0.30. Associates only

:

Stride's TROPIC OF CNCER.

RICHMOND (Ul-940 0088)
giudenis or the royal balletMon.-FM. 7.45. Bat. 2.30W V.lb.

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL (928 3191).
n'pvlv carte. Gilbert ft SulUven
July 28-August 21. Book Now.

ROYAL FE57TVAL HALL (928 3191).
Season Aug. 24 to sept 16.

LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET

*AfitF R,S WEILS THEATRE
, Rosebery

Avenue (837 1672 1. Last Week.
The DANCE THEATRE OF
ALW1N NIKOLAIS

gyg«.
,

7.30. SaL 4.15 ft 8.30.
Ivertlawmenr II. Echo. Tower.

ART EXHIBITIONS
COLNAGHrS

14 oil Bond 5lreet, m
EXHIBITION OF

OLD MASTER DRAWINGS
Monday to Friday 10 a.m. to 5.30
p.m Th > Exhibition will remain
open uni Friday. July i6. 1971.

DRIAN GALLERIES, S/7 Porchenter
Eft JOHN MILNES-SMITH—Painting* Dally lO^S. Sals. to-i.

GIMPEL FILS, SO Sooth Mg ItOR SlreoL
w.-l. Tel. : 01-493 2488. SleFan
Bergman—paintings.

CROSVENOR GALLERY. 48 South
Mollon SI.. W.l. Mon. -Frl. 10-6.
By appointment only. Tel. 01-629
0891. Mucha Art Nouveau-ereic Art
Deco.

HARLEQUIN GALLERY, 1 St Chril-
uphefs Place. Wigmors Street, W 1.
open Inti exhibi-lon fine paintings all
Chool 17"1 to 19th century. 10.0
a.m. to 5.30 p.m. Saturdays 10.0
a.m. to 1.0 n.m.

LEICESTER GALLERIES. 22A Cork
Street. W 1 . EPSTEIN—The Early
Years—Sculpture and Drawinns
1400-1932 10-5.30 Sals. 10-1.
Last week

MARLBOROUGH FINE ART. New
Premises at 6 Albemarlo Street.
W.l. MASTERS OF THE 30TH CEN-
TURY. hichiding important works by
ERNST, FEJNINGER. JAWLENSKY.
MOTHERWELL.. NICHOLSON.
NOLDE. SOUTINE. etc. Dally
10-5.30. Sate. 10-13.30. Until
further notice.

MARLBOROUGH GRAPHICS LTD.
11/18 Old Bond Street. W.l.

_ JOE_ TILSON—Graphics (Tom 1954
to 197).
POMODORO AND DORaZio—

R

ecent
Graphics.
Dolly 10-5.30. Sat. 10-12.30.

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS SUMMER
EXHIBITION. Admission 40p. Mon-
days cop. Students and Pensioners
hair price. Last two weeks. Week-
days 10-5. Sundays 3-5.

TRAFFORD GALLERY. 119 Mount
Street, W.l. UMBRIA by ROBERT
BANKS.

VICTORIA ft ALBERT MUSEUM. The
Ceramic lrt of China. Jubilee exhibi-
tion of the Oriental Ceramic Sodety
r organised fay the Arts Council)
Weekdays 10-6 (Wed- 10-8). Son.
2.30-5. 4dm. 'Op.

RESTAURANTS
THE CHINA GARDEN SupurO Chinese

rood and beautiful people In elegadt
decor, 'Noon UII 1 a.m:. dancing.
SB Brewer Street. London. W 1,
751 7332.

REX Wllnulow 22266
Richard Attenborough

lO RILLINGTON PLACE (X) (18 + )

Evenings 7.45 (8.26).

STUDIO 1. Oifoi . Rd. Tel. 236 2437.
He's a hard-drinking gun

"

with a d gar-smoking nun.
dint Eastwood Shirley Maclaine
TWO MULES FOR SISTER SARA

(A) • (Tech.)
2.50. 6.30. 8.13. L.C.P. 7.40.

•May bo seen j: UNACCOMPANIED
Children.

STUDIO 2, Oxford Rd. Tel. 236 2457.
In everybody’s life there le a . . .

SUMMER OF '42 (X) (Tech.)
Starring

Jennifer O' Coll Gary Crimea
1.15, 3.40. 4.10. 8.35. L.C.P. 8.0.

TATTON LUXURY CINEMAS. GATLEY
MAJOR -

RETAINED until Saturday. July 11
WHEN EIGHT BELLS TOLL (A)

Evenings one perf. 8 p.m.
Sat.. 6 pun. and 8.5<* om.

MINOR
RETAINED for 2nd week

ID RILLINGTON PLACE (X)
Evenings one perf. 8 p.m.
Sat. 6 pm and 8-3T om.

THEATRE ROYAL CINERAMA
Telephone 834 9366.

PAINT YOUR WAGON (A)
Separate performances 2.30 ft 7.16.

Late Shew Saturday a> 11 pm.
PROM SUNDAY : : BOOK NOW I

JULIE ANDREWS ROCK HUDSON
|

DARLING LILf (U)

Ex-soccer

star sent

to prison
The former England and

Liverpool centre-half Laurie
Hughes was sentenced to four
years' imprisonment at Leeds
Assizes yesterday for receivinj
804.000 cigarettes valued a.
£9.818. The prosecution said
Hughes (47), of Sycamore
Avenue, Liverpool, had used his
position as director of a whole-
sale and retail fish business to
make easy profit out of receiv-
ing. Hughes asked for four
other offences of receiving to be
considered.
Gerard Lynch (25) of Croft-

,

field, Maghull, Liverpool, was
|
gaoled for 18 months on the

• same charge. Michael John
Duffy (22) of EIrcbfield Road,
Faliowfield, Manchester, and

|

George Henry Burlingham (44)
of Cheetham Hill Road Man-
chester, admitted assisting in
the disposal of 1,827,000 stolen
cigarettes.

Duffy’s 12 months’ imprison-
ment was suspended for three
'years. Burlingham was sen-
tenced to two years and the
judge ordered that a suspended
sentence of three months’ im-
prisonment for theft be served
consecutively.
The prosecution offered no

evidence against Robert Stuart
Rigby (25), a car salesman of
Birch Lane, Manchester, who
pleaded not guilty to receiving
1827.000 cigarettes valued at
£22,182. He was discharged.
The trial of James Edward

Shaw (29), car trader of East
Grove, Chorlton-on-Medlock,
Manchester, who pleaded not
guilty to receiving was
adjourned until October.

The University of

Liverpool

DEGREE OF B.A. IN ARCHITECTURE
CLASS T HONOURS

Halsall. W J.: Kcano. M. J.:
Miranda. R.; Parry. D. J.

DEGREE OF 8.ARCH.
CLASS 1 HONOURS

Baldwin. N A. E,: Common. P. N-:
Quinlan. W. J.; Shaw. B. M.

accepts new

art course
By RICHARD BOURNE, Education Correspondent

Mrs Thatcher, the Secretary for Education, has

accepted a sandwich diploma course in art and design,

and an end to the moratorium on new DipJ\.D. courses.

But she is delaying a decision on pre-diploma foundation

courses, and is setting up a working group to look at

vocational ** design technician ” courses.

The long-awaited Government pronouncement on

the Coldstream-Summerson Report on art education,

which was published yesterday in, the form of circular

7/71 for local authorities, was welcomed by the National

Union of Students but11 II1IJI1 Ul ijLUUvllLJi MUh
| _ _ . T I

criticised bv the Association vocative proposal in the original

rf TbiahaJ. Iw Tpehnipal i
report, suggests that Mrs

of Teachers in Technical
j Tjfatcher benefited from the

Institutions.

It will allow diversification of

the DipAD, the artists’ dip-

Children ‘used to

sure-footed advice of her junior

Minister, Mr William van Strau-

_ t _ benzee. The effect, has been to

loma,”and an unquantified in- divide the two most vociferous

crease in the number of student critics of the report, ttie Asso-

places on such courses. But it elation of Teachers in Technical

leaves some major quesUons Institutions (ATTI) and the

hanging in the air, and will be NUS.
regarded as an interim slate- The ATTI said- yesterday

:

ment until more advice comes “ We are - extremely dJus-

from the Department of Educa- appointed that Mrs Thatcher
tion and the National Council has not seen fit to accept our
for Diplomas in Art Design proposal for a wider, .more com-
(NCDAD). prehensive review of art educa-

The circular emphasises that ^0I
J*

** stagnation of the

the Secretary for -Education P3®.1 years is to be relieved, we
welcomes the greater flexibility believe a much greater expan-

roposed for the three-year sion of ?rt education, particu-

lipAD, and the idea of a four- larly of DipAD courses, is

year industrial sandwich essential. The- continued empha-
diploma for designers. But she pj

1 ^he
f
wncentration _ of.

insists that sandwich course An a bmrted-
proposals must contain firm number of institutions will not
guarantees that employers exist Bltuataon. _
who can take all the students The NTJS described the circu-

for their industrial training. In lar^aw M
nearteningly expansion-

all but exceptional cases, new ist”

DipAD appnwals will be con-i —
fined to the 16 polytechnics and

|

24 art colleges which have some
already, and to otber poly-
technics.

But where the report
suggested a reduction of one-
year foundation pre-diploma
courses, with a new central';

control and a minimum entry
age of IS. Mrs Thatcher is ask-
ing for further advice from the
NCDAD. It seems clear that
she is attracted by a variety of
entry routes into diploma
courses, and is particularly
aware of the growth of second-
ary school art departments,
with a capacity for providing
direct recruits for DipAD.
The controversial idea of a

Design Technicians' Council to
plan and validate technician
courses for the 16-plus — the
largest sector of art students

—

Is thrown to a working group
to consider. Mrs Thatcher wants
it to make, a detailed study of
what is now happening—the
report found that many “ voca-
tional” courses failed to relate

to any likely employment—and
to bear in mind the new council
being set up after the Hasie-
grave report on technical educa-
tion. (The working group will

soon have available the evid-
ence on employment of 1968
art college leavers from the
Government’s social survey.)

The circular's emphasis on
flexibility, and the avoidance of
commitment to the most pro-

it the

A coat in white borg fur
oyer: a- dress of flower-
embroidered black
organza shown in Lon-
don yesterday in CJive’s

couture collection for
1971-72

Ahead of time
A young man on a penny-

farthing was stopped by police
from crossing the £2 millions
Elizabeth Bridge over the river
Cam in Cambridge an hour
ahead of the official opening by
Lord Butler, Master of Trinity
College, yesterday.

Mrs Leila Berg, a writer of same address
;
and Felix Dennis

books for children, told the (24), of Wandsworth Bridge
“Oz 7; trial at the Centra! Road, Fulham, who have each
Criminal Court, yesterday she denied charges under, the
did not think parents' could Obscene Publications Act relat-
protect children agaihst four ing to the “Oz" “SchoorKids'
letter words. issue." Oz Publications denies

“ I don’t see the point of pro- similar charges,
tecting children against such- Mr John Peel, aged 32," a disc
words," she told the- judge., jockey with the BBC, was called
They were used to' hearing for the defence. The articles on
them, she said. music in the “ School . Kids’
Mrs Berg, of -Streatham Coni- issue ” were of a very highmon South, London, .said - Bhe -standard, he said. Replying to

had no objection to the maga- Mr Leary, he said that if he
children, could write music he would be

Some items would he of interest flattered if people could make
J® Pf.p^.

wh0 bad certarn love to that music,
knowledge; others would be m- There was laughter, and the

1

f
an<* meanmg‘ judge observed : “ I have to

remind people that this is not a
C
K
Se was ior: theatre hut a court."

“ Have y°u had venereal
ha

^n
do
*^,7

aS disease?" Mr Leary asked.
e
J!5

PeeI saH that he had. ‘*1 only
who *}ad asked you that because you have

contributed to the magazine broadcast it," Mr Leary said,were noti she said. Peel agreed
Mr Brian Leary, prosecution, Mr Learv" “ Am I ri»ht in

®?K*
1

d : “ P
9
0
„
tec

^ir
ng suggesting you thought it right

&^rpnif(Sf
,

-

I,
**
t
T thili'fh® /JSy

t0 announce the fact over' the
r think the only air that you had unhappily con-

lund of protection we can give traded venereal disease ?
"

them to enabie them to grow Mr PeeI replied: “I would
"Lso thaL?ey are indeP?“dcnt be very surprised if a lot ofand can take responsibility for people in this court had not
themselves. That is what adults had venereal disease."

. . ._ Tbe trial adjourned .until
Mrs Berg was giving evidence today.

'

for the defence in the trial of
Richard Neville (29), of Palace'
Gardens Terrace, Kensington

;

James Anderson (33), of the

BY OUR OWN REPORT)^

^Hospital technicians- ar

stage a one-day token strik

Thursday, July 22, as part

national campaign in suppo
their union's pay claim. It!

be the. first time -techni.:

have taken disruptive actio

a national' scale and al

every hospital in the cor

wtil be affected.

On the same day several •

nicians will travel toXondo -

a' meeting with Mr -

Jenkins,
. general secretat:

the Association- - of Scier

.

Technical and Mana^

.

Staffs, before lobbying
own MPs.

Mr Reg Bird, an offici;_

ASTMS responsible for h
service matters, said yestr
that provision would be ma
deal with emergency cast
hospitals, but routine
nbstic and therapeutic
would be interrupted.

This will mean no tests

be performed on- body ft.

and fluids, patients waitin;

a cross match of - blood fc
operation Will be del.,

another -day and patients h;

blood tests after treatiner

assess whether they can bt

charged wiM also be delay
day. -

Major impact

“No one will be aiJowe
die for want of the present
a laboratory technical assis--

but in -large centres this at -

will ‘have a major impact,’
Burl said.

“ Technicians in hospital;

extremely reluctant to use
strike weapon ' because .df'jl

character of their wbrk.' B';{

is this responsible approach
the patients which has ?

exploited by the mana genu
he added. .

r"'

ASTMS claims to repfc: -

the majority of the coitS -

10,000 hospital technicians^.
-

are also represented bjK

.

National and I<ocal Gay.' ._

merit Offices Association,?
Confederation of Health Ser
Employees and the Naff
Union of Public Emptoywif
A pay offer for.tiie hoijJ-

technicans were accepted^ ’
.

Whitley Council negotiation ’.

June 15 by the three ’o'

unions. ASTMS opposed-
deal and refused to take pit

the meeting at which agree*
was reached.

Instead the union asked:

Keith Joseph, Secretary-
1

State for Health and So
Security, to withdraw his &
to the deal and instruct-.3

department to hold negotiafl
with ASTMS. The request ;

refused and the department
been told to go ahead.

The majority of hospital t
nicians are paid on a basic »
rising from £21.70 to £27.7

week over seven years. T
are seeking an increase of J

week in these grades but h.

been offered £2 a week. *

benefit wtil be concentrates .
. ^

the top end of the so

although the present agreen/ IC-V
wtil reduce the holiday ent

ment by two days.

""'v
\

is. &
i ...

'Invasion’ by
US lawyers

THEATRES (Outside London'

Manchester
UNIVERSITY THEATRE

BOX Office Tel. 273 5696 flQ.15-6 pm)
Tonight at 7J50. Drama Dept, presents

A PENNY FOR A SONG

Chichester
CHICHESTER TM.-. 0243 86353

Tonight 4 Julv 16 at 7.0
July 15 ft 17 at 2.0

CAESAR. ft CLEOPATRA
July IS ft 17 at T.O i>ast perf.i

DEAR ANTOINc

CIRCUS
(Outside London)

BELLE VUE. Opening Today 2.-50. 7.30.
than nlahtty 7.30. Sals. 1.30. 4.30.
7.30. Mats. wed*. 2.30. The Incom-
parable MOSCOW STATE CIRCUS
BBtU July 31. Bit. 061-223 292.7.

Pay doors.

ART EXHIBITIONS

(Outside London)

WATERCOLOURS AND DRAWINGS
by

PAPAS
Until lOlh July

THE TIB LANE GALLERY
14 Tib Una i off Cross Strom i

Manchester 2. Telephone 061-864 69Wi
I Dally 11.0-2.0. 3.0-5.0 Sat. 10.50-1.0

Leeds
LEEDS PLAYHOUSE (0333) 42111

Unll l July 17
LGEDfi INTEHNATIONAL

CHILDREN'S THEATRE FESTIVAL
Opens Wednesday 38 July 7.30
Tar S weeks, prior 10 London

BILL SIMPSON JOYCE BLAIR
LYNN DALBY JESS CONRAD

ROMANCE I

World Premiere of a new musical
by John Spuriing, songs by

Charles Ross

Nottingham
NOTTINGHAM PLAYHOUSE. 45671.

Naltlnnham Festival *71.
Tonight. Thura,. Frl- at *>30 p.m,

Saturday af 8 p.m.

A CLOSE SHAVE
The now- Feydeau farce.

Thun, and Frl. at 10.30 am ft 2.15 pm
POLKA PUPPETS

Saturday at n am and 5 pm
POLKA PUPPETS

Tuos.. July 20. First Performance
Sophocles ’ ANTIGONE

Late Nlghl Shows al 11 pm
Tonight : JEREMY TAYLOR

AND BEN BENISON
Thursday: IMRAT KHAN
Friday : JOHN GOULD

Oldham
OLDHAM COLISEUM. 624 2829
Ttuu. to Fri. 7.30. Sat. 4 p.m. ft TM.

WHAT THE BUTLER SAW
Joe ortor (Unsulisbfa Tor Children*
July 20: Trap for a Lonely Man.

Stoke-on-Trent .

VICTORIA THEATRE (0783) 65962.
Today at 2,30: THE TIME TRAVEL-
LERS. sar ergs, in July at 7.30-
HANDS UP—FOP YOU THE

WAR IS ENDED I

Rie VIC'I naw Musical Documentary.

CRIMINALS in the US had
better declare a truce with
the police for the next week,
because nearly 6,000 of the
country's lawyers are here
in London. The American
Bar Association, for the third
time in its bistory, is staging
part of its conference in
Britain : the last times were
1957 and 1924. •

Members of the ABA say
they genuinely hope to learn
something over here through
a comparison of notes (and
as they will be addressed by
the Prime Minister, the Lord
Chancellor, the Lord Chief
Justice, and the Attorney-
General a contrary opinion
would have been discour-
teous).

Mr Bert H. Early, executive
director' of the ABA said
yesterday :

“ We believe we
have much to learn from the
administration of justice in
England. We believe you do
some things more efficiently

and more swiftly than we do.”
In particular, Mr Early

pointed to the administration
of appeals, “Appeals from
trial court judgments in our
country take rather . a long
time and they tend to carry
with them a considerable
volume of written opinions.”
He was confident that what

the lawyers learned could be
translated into action in the
US, although the lawyers
themselves were not tbe body
that would decide.

“We have a very great'
Chief Justice in our country
(Chief Justice Warren E*
Burger, who is attending the
conference) who in the short
time he - has held that office

has given us more grist to our
mill than almost any other
Chief Justice I can recall."We'
find .there is no difficulty tn
making suggestions,”

The American Bar Asso-
ciation, with 150,000' menK

bers, has delegates from 14
countries at the London con-
ference starting today. After
it winds up its largely educa-
tional programme in a week's
time sqme of the delegates,
just to show complete open-
mindedness. will go on to
Belgrade for a conference of
the World Peace Through
Law centre, run by Mr
Charles Ryan, a former presi-
dent of the ABA.

What will the delegates
talk about ? One of the most
interesting themes—the more
interesting because its long-
term effects could help -put'
lawyers out of business — is

the prediction and treatment
of abnormal dangerous. offen-

ders. A seminar will be held
at the Reydl Society of
Medicine.

Industrial relations, race
relations, aircraft noise,

privacy, the Parliamentary
Commissioner, multi-national
corporations, and traffic will
be among other matters dis-

cussed. Mr - William P.
Rogers, US Secretary of State,

will make a brief appearance.

- Socially tbe whole thing
will be a bit of a ball—"With
wives and children included,

the delegations from 14 coun-
tries are expected to number
14,000. An advice .centre on
suitable theatres has been set
up and already u The Philan-
thropist," " Vivat i Vivat
Regina!" and "Kean-” have
received good ratings.

“I’m only advising them to

see what I have seen myself,"

said one of the women staffing

the centre. She happens to be
the wife of Mr Griffith Jones,,
who prosecuted “Lady Chat-
terley's Lover.-" The lawyers’,
wives are unlikely to be press-

ganged Into -seeing “Oh.1
;

Calcutta!" :

Dennis Barker

Bridge

Four-card majors
By RIXI MARKUS

One of the most popular my fourth spade. West's trua
annual bridge events takes were too small and I could r

place in May at Juan-les-Pins. in duuimy. l then cashed

This year there wa*; a record *.?
nd kinS of diainon

-vlJ* . /eco
.

rd ’ finishing in North’s hand, i

number of 340 entries for the played the last club fr

fSSLT^ *nd hard~ dummr- which East ruffed ff

fought ^sessions the winners the 10 of hearts. I over-ruf
Ghestan and Swlerz with the queen and played'(France) with Delmouly and jack of diamonds which E

sec
?5

d
-‘.

a
-

nd had to trump, and I flnt
®nd ^-ailsl!10 fBritain) made my king of trumps fu

third. Pressburger and Brock tenth trick and plu9 170(Germany and Scotland) came mv nnr*
° P

, v T .

fourth—a remarkable perform- sc£jL ^“‘followance as they had not even met SI e
*. -

on
* .

before. (Dr Pressburger had 5SS? making ten tricks i

asked me fti January, during
NT contract-

the St Moritz Bridge Week, to North
find him a partner in Britain, ^—J. 10, 7, 2.
and he was very happy about V—7, 5.

my choice.) Bob Siavenburg, t“K* Q» J. ^
the Dutch world champion, won —

6, 5, 4.
the individual event and the West East--
British player P. Hackett, oE £—9, S, 3. A—g. 6,-5
Manchester, came second; ¥—Q,J,10, 6,3.

“ —1

Here is a hand from the f—? ®* 3
> 2.

Pairs event which gave me
great satisfaction for two
reasons^rst because we

V

—

2.

—10.

*—K,
South

A. Q, 4.

’4)
reasons^—nrst because we 4*—A, 0 4. i

scored 220 points out of 268 V—K, 8 ’ 4 ~ < -:i
and second because it proved —A, 7.‘

. ,|fA
Sirt

8£JKfn,t ^ ri-Sd rule A. Q, J.S. 3. ’it*
which forbids opening bids of Bidding: - ^ v
four-card major suits. West Smith wnB+
dealt with East-West vulnerable.

North—J. 7.

6. 4.—K. 10. 9 . 7, 2 .

*-A, 8, 7, 5.
West East

±Zh°-2
s

-
6 - 9 2—5. 2. m—A j—8, 1 3. 4-0,5

b—X, J, 10
, 3 , 2 . -Q, 6, 4.

South

Bidding

;

W ,-fe* South S1®8®!: correctIy
UJ

assu°‘sf:7
,^l

mb 15/^ Double East had both, kings. .

Sb 2H ?a?t would - not -have toiV
NB NB losmg spade in preference-;

^
(1) Our opponents’ system fo^ a winning ciub, •

miW^eiimK ^*4* four-card Some declarers in theorK
il?

rS- ' position failed to make
'

West led the six of spades. }£>«!»«. -because, after wii
Etet took the- tnck -with the-S® ^*0£L -Qi be arts, thfev^

-

.ace and returned a dub. Sitting ffe ace and queeB !W:rf
-South -r won the -trick iS-East returned aXchib.
dummy, niffed a club. played ; flowed East to make
the. king of spades and ntffcd ti

,

JChs-in-.onaeE^te-5e
a spade, in dummy. - 1 then 4bs. contracts ; -
raffea another, du^ .nd Jilayed o RM Marta, 1971

may w 3OT
h

vV-..NB - NB . ... - >*
-...*» ; .- vi.-v

(i)
.

'The five-card- suit- nu>
up for the missing point:..-'.
Warf I-J. .T .

- -

yju..u ui neans wits the

£Z"7' j
e Played four tnundf>

J—A.J.10.8, diamonds. On the third rtd ^
?0
e„»d » club and'

‘ 1

;

w
S,
en Ea&t dlscarde::-.\^^

club, he discarded the_fbur.'
5P®des - He then finesseC:^‘.£ ranff- played .-tfta, ;.aa|

-
.*• ,-

;

,

ciufe and a small one.;1%.
now seemed'"HFor South to take the sjt,

finesse. — - "
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Government claims In a White” Jt Paper, “Fair Deal for Housing.’*
i published yesterday, that its proposals

*K hares radical change in housing policy,
UN {treating conditions for ” a final assault
Vf 1 6m the slums, the overcrowding, the

(jHilapidation. and the injustice that still

^ \car the housing scene,”
I

|
Policies for controlling rents and

h»j subsidising new buildings, although
II Ipreventmg an acute overall shortage
'll if houses in England and Wales, hinder

*hc solution of the problems that
vmaln. "They take too tittle account

{%’ »rf the need to keep the existing stock
.Vlfi if houses m good heart They provide
Olfbo little help for peopleV need
^VMoreovcr they are fundamentally

infair. They take from people who can
U afford to give to others who, by

By. omparison. often have no need of

l, V!P*

•fipjK, I* lays down three objectives :

.

.V‘«- s
! A decent home for every family at

‘ssuO*: a price within its means;
r
-=i.o,.;-

A fairer choice between owning a
home and renting one;

J'k, Fairness between one citizen and
,r

'f t another in giving and receiving help
towards the costs of housing.

J
aaj' The Present system, it says, thwarts

iese objectives because:
\ Existing subsidies for new buildings
^ arc indiscriminate. It claims that 90

per cent of Exchequer housing sub-
rWt

\ sidles in 1070-1 of £157 millions
; and local authority housing subsidies

from rates of £80 millions to £65 mil-
lions went to reduce general rent
levels regardless of need and only

‘a? f 10 per cent for rent rebates.
' ail"

1
*1
- Some housing authorities receive

1 subsidies but do not need them
s.t Authorities with the worst problems
..'V ‘i

ft .
get too little.

Hi* Some ratepayers make a dispropor*
-V tionately heavy contribution to the

housing costs of others. Many tax-
.

.
payers and ratepayers *' are poorer

.
iv and worse housed than the council

' * Q
ff.-f tenants whom they subsidise."

-
-

(.n
An unfair pattern of rents exists

- vr;.^ between different authorities. In
:; c i :,

*‘ London in March, 1970. the borough
- .

1 average varied from £1.90 to £4.41
a week. The differences arise from

- ' historical accidents depending on
.v.,‘1^1 when council housing was built.

i
"
!! k Housing subsidies from tax and rates

which cost £220 millions in 1970-1
:«/

’ ' * would, if continued, increase over
the next 10 years by at least £300

Main-, millions. This “staggering addition
J ;r SB to the nation’s tax burden " would
\v ‘ not produce the new building

1 required nor remove the Injustices
i 5 of the present system.

‘v L-
1* In the private sector, most controlled

rents barely cover the cost of proper
i :• •. maintenance and insurance. The rent

1 - of private tenants subject to rent

A ‘radical change’ in housing
control has not moved since 1957
and is typically 85p a week outside
London and £1.50 a week in London.
** Many landlords of controlled
tenants are poorer than the tenants
who enjoy a very low rent at the
landlord’s expense.”

7 Rent control has accelerated
deterioration of older houses. If the
present system continued, the effort
in removal of slums would be
neutralised by the drift into slum-
dom of controlled dwellings.

8 Outside Birmingham, no help is given
to tenants in need who have their
rents increased.
The Government says it is giving

fresh Impetus to a policy of grants
to help modernisation. Few controlled
dwellings (less than 4.000 since 1969)
lacking, basic amenities have been
improved. Landlords w3I now be able
to go ahead as soon as a grant has
been approved and to charge a rent
increase whose annual rate is 121 per
cent of the amount spent on improve-
ments (minus grant). Landlords will
he able to apply for a fair rent and
tenants will be able to apply for a
rent allowance but not to object to
improvement work on grounds of
financial hardship.

Legal expenses
The Government is taking further,

steps, including enabling local authori-
ties to pay the legal expenses of a
council tenant buying a private
dwelling.
The crux of the Government’s pro-

posals is the fair rent system. It defines
a fair rent as " the likely market rent
that a dwelling could command
If supply and demand for rented
accommodation were broadly in
balance in the area concerned."

It says there are still more, than
eight million rented dwellings. But
rents are not consistently related
either to the value of the accommoda-
tion or to the means of the tenant.
The right principle is first to deter-
mine a rent which is reasonable for
the dwelling and then consider whether
the tenant needs help.

A new deal for rented houses will
be based on

:

1 Fair rents for alJ unfurnished
tenants who can afford them

:

2 A rent allowance for those who
cannot

;

3 Concentration of Exchequer subsi-
dies on authorities with the worst
housing.

Controlled tenancies will be brought
more quickly into the “fair rent"
system. There are still 1.3 million con-
trolled tenancies where the rent has
not changed since 1957. They will be
brought intq rent regulation in a staged
programme beginning on January i,

1978, and take three years. Landlords
will be able to apply for a fair rent
registered by the rent officer three
months before. The annual Increment
will be not less than 50p a week.

Landlords and tenants will be able
to agree between themselves to rent
increases, provided the agreement is
written on a prescribed form, lodged
with a local authority, and not in force
until four weeks after being lodged.
The tenant will have no obligation to
agree. The parties can apply for can-
cellation of the registration when a

rent has been registered for three

years and the parties agree on a new
rent. This will be granted only if it

does not exceed a fair rent.

The Government agrees with the

Francis Committee that indefinite

security of tenure for furnished accom-

modation would be against the longer-

term interest of tenants and cause the

suppty to dry up. It will take the

earliest opportunity for Increasing

maximum penalties for harassment and
illegal eviction.

Fair rents will be applied to local

authority dwellings. They will reflect

the value of the accommodation “ by
reference to its character, location,

amenities, and state of repair,” but not

its value because of local shortage.

The White Paper says: “The rents

of most council dwellings are at

I The tables below show the level of rebate on rents of £3 a
week and £6 a week

Weekly rebate or allowance where rent of dwelling is £3 per week

Income
per week Mao & Wife

Man, Wife
I

Man, Wife
j

Man, Wife

CP
! £p £p

2-17*
,

3.00 3.00
|

J.37*
;

2.17*
j

2.80 j

Weekly rebate or allowance where rent of dwelling is £6 per week

Income
per week

]
Man, Wire Man, Wife i Man, Wife

Man & Wife • & I Child
j
& 2 Children

,
& 3 Children

£

8

;

£p i

3.971
|

£p
j

4.97*
1

£P
1

5.60
j

£P
j6.00 1

£p

6.00

r.2
j

3.1 74-
J

3.<J7±

:

4.60 i

1
5.22i ! 5.85

ii5 ! 2.49 *
|

3.17-y
j 3.60

)

4.22i 4.85

21“ J.814-
j

2.92 3.341
;

3.85

2 S
|

0.964
]

1.64t
|

2.07 2.494 2.92

31)
|

t

Nil
j

0.79+
!

1.22. 1.64V
|

2.07

present less than the fair rent”
The new rents will be assessed by

the local authority. The authority will

publish provisional assessments and
consider any representations from
tenants. It will then submit them to a
special committee drawn from the rent
assessment panel. This will test them
by inspecting typical dwellings and
making sample checks.

Every authority will be under a duty
to consider tenants’ views on the assess-
ment and to grant a rebate to any
who cannot afford a fair rent. A council
tenant will now have the same protec-
tion from eviction as any other tenant.
An authority will be able to evict only
by order from the county court. An
advisory committee is to be set up by
the Secretary for the Environment to
advise on problems to do with deter-
mining fair rents in the public sector.

Fair rents will be introduced by
annual steps. Beginning with the finan-
cial year 1972-73, weekly rents of all

dwellings of an authority whose rent
is below the fair rent level or not yet
been determined will be increased by
an average of 50p for the whole of the
year with a maximum of 75p for each
year for any dwelling. Fair rents will
be re-determined every three years.
Local authorities will be required to
apply the national rent rebate scheme
not later than October, 1972.
A national rent rebate scheme will

apply to both local authority tenants
and for the first time to private tenants
of unfurnished accommodation.

Under an apparently complicated but
fairly straightforward system, every
tenant will be assessed as having a

needs allowance for himself and his
wife of £13.50, and £2.50 for each
child. When this is the same as his

gross income, he would pay 40 per
cent of the rent of his dwelling. If his
income is more than the needs allow-
ance. he pays 40 per cent of his rent
plus 17p for every £1 his income
exceeds the allowance. If his income is

less, he pays 40 per cent of his rent
minus 25p for every £1 it falls below
the allowance. Some families will pay
no rent at all. Private tenants will

receive a cash allowance, while council
tenants will simply have their rent
reduced by the amount of rebate.

The rebate scheme will reduce the
rent income obtainable by local

authorities, but the Government con-

siders that a 100 per cent Exchequer
subsidy for rebates would be “ wrong
in principle, call in question the finan-

cial independence of local authorities,

and fall to reflect their responsibilities.
*• Local authorities will there-

fore have to meet from the rates sums

amounting to 10 per cent of the deficit

in the years beginning 1972-73 ana zo

per cent in 1975-76 and subsequent

years. The whole amount Of

rent allowances will be met by the

Government until the end of 197a- ro

and at least 80 per cent thereafter.

A new slum clearance subsidy is pro-

posed which will meet for the first

15 years at least 75 per cent of the

loss to the general rate fund incurred

through slum clearance whatever tne

use—housing or otherwise—chosen for

the cleared land.
It will be payable towards losses

arising from 1971-72 onwards and will

also cover expenditure on land

acquired for slum clearance after

March 31, 1968, if it had not been put

to another use by the beginning of

1971-72.

The Government expects that once

fair rents are introduced for council

dwellings, housing authorities which
built up their stock in earlier years

will find a surplus in their housing

revenue account.

Subsidy, system
Council rents can no longer

be altered to correspond to the state

of the account or the authority’s build-

ing programme. But authorities with

historically high costs and continuing
building programmes will have a

deficit. A new subsidy system is to be
introduced. The most powerful instru-

ment to encourage new building will

be the rising costs subsidy. This will

be payable to any authority for the

credit of its housing revenue account
when “ the reckonable expenditure fall-

ing on the account for any financial

year, exceeds the reckonable expendi-

ture for the preceding year.” The sub-

sidy will settle down after 1974-75 to

75 per cent of the increase

in expenditure.

On the other hand, local authorities

which have surpluses in their housing
revenue accounts after allowing for a

working balance will have to pay them
to the Secretary for the Environment
The amount they will get back will

depend on the subsidies received

during the year.

The effect the White Paper says,

will be to keep Exchequer subsidies

for housing at about their present
level. The national total of rate fund
contributions to housing revenue
accounts will be less. The scheme will

give “ a new deal to those local authori-

ties whose needs are greatest"

“Fair Deal for Housing." CmntL
478.
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H’tis’ gJtate aid sought for old churches ['Child
[

Gaoled ‘pirates’ appeal
\ ; ~y-

,

<5
5T*251

t
, lS BADEN HICKMAN, Churches Correspondent difficult to raise money for the

«> give state aid to help cathedrals.c _ind preservehtmdreds of need for help. It was a decision historic or architectural The General Svnnrl aicn
. ns ancient churches. Rep- almost as historic as some of interest, whieh are badly in decided that the time hart mmp

-. ;f -stives of all denomina- the Church’s buildings. Many need of repair and main- for into aT^iS of
... -v.-sre expected to have talks in the Church had long feared tenance. A Government grant of its church building Droeramme
_• -the Department of the that strings would be attached £2 millions a year for the next

-v.onment later this sum- to anv grants, and that, vnlun- 10 venrs rnnlri trnncfnrm them AHeFTOVOSt Of Wakefield, the

market’

to end
01 ^ngiano, meeting at Aitogeroer. it is estimated worshippers. They include neoole were now agreerithat

- .r SJ yesterday, decided to have that there are about 2,500 Quaker meeting houses and SJh belowas needed Diffe?
talks with other churches - including 2,000 Free Church chapels as well as ^ces aros^ about the beS

; -nnafions about the urgent Anglican — listed as places of parish churches. It is not so means of getting it Some

people were now agreed that The Channel Island of
such help was needed. Differ- Alderney may outlaw the
ences arose about the best “giving away” of children,
means of getting it Some On Alderney recently a
thought the Church should offer child, and its mother’s rights.
to surrender the exemption was the subject of a dvil
from planning control that it contract transferring them to
had over the interior of such a third party’. The Island,had over the interior of such
buildings. But

. the Free
Churches and Roman Catholic
Church greatly valued this
freedom.

Five sailors who took posses-
sion of the Aberdeen trawler
Mary Craig within territorial

waters last October may have
committed mutiny — but not
piracy, for which they were
gaoled—counsel' for two of the
men told the Court of Criminal
Appeal in Edinburgh yesterday.

The men were found guilty

by a majority verdict in the
High Court in Aberdeen last

May. They are : Andrew Innes

(25), of Marconi Road, Fraser-

burgh (sentenced to 18

months) ; William Massie (26),

of Galrnshiel Avenue, Aberdeen
(18 months) ;

Alexander Cam-

conviction and all except Massie
are appealing against sentence.
During the trial Lord Cameron
rejected defence submissions
that piracy had not been com-
mitted and that the charges
were incompetent and irrele-

vant. He said the essential

elements of piracy were no
more and no less than those of
robbery.
The Lord Advocate. Mr

Norman Wylie QC, for the
Crown, said yesterday the Court
was dealing primarily with a
question of jurisdiction.

Many definitions of piracy
referred to the high seas, but,
in his view, piracy could not be
committed only on the high seas
and be called something else

when it was committed within
territorial waters.
The Court reserved judgment

which has internal self-rule, eron (34), of Mossie Place,

JO:

has no adoption law.

The President of Alderney,
Mr George Baron, aged 54,^te^Provort ronsidered this X, dST^HtaS

ecclesiastical planning exemp-
tion, allowing freedom to make
internal alterations, important
“If the ecclesiastical exemp-
tion is too easily and quickly

ally given away as though a
piece of property was chang- years).

,

ing hands. It Is done quite All five are appealing against

simply. Both parties sign the —
civil contract get It approved ^ • .

by the local court and change WA/i111*lTT7
ecclesiastical museums, in

the child’s name by deed OtXUllLj
which history ceases in the mid- ... _ .
twentieth century,” he said. .. “At 1toe next mating of •
“Our buildings will become no States, the Island Parlia- TYTfYI*l*1PC
more than an archaeologist’s ment I shall seek l^slation nUlllvO •

paradise.” 50 that Alderney has the
same sort of proper adoption
law that operates elsewhere. AAIITI^I IdA -»•/-. 4- TlMS present syste™ «* tiratis- LlvUlll/ilO

T1 1 ftl ferring the ehfld to other
w

*LIO V people and making them its

legal guardians by means of A»nn t

P-Ptq 7 ResioMl Affairs Corr^pradent

H • There Is nothing at present to 7he Association of Municipal
prevent anyone living in Corporations, which represents
Alderney or moving to Alder- borough councils, is warming

VP3 S ney tatang advantage of 11 members about the need to

J ^ guard against breaches of confi-

dential information from

. A . UCLlULa tenancy, rating, social service,
A man who started a fire in and other personal files,

a block of flats twice within _ Tbe warning follows the

^fr
«
msuring

^if
,e

«.

c
?
n’ f*nQTOTDG Guardian’s disclosure in May

c^ivIn
0* ^ 0W

?
aP®ft™en^ f°r l/lldl that confidential information on

£5,000 was sentenced to seven individual citizens was being

Central CrSS^Surt^esSf Ian Dougl*s Withers (30), ^stematically obtained from
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BUTWE NEED MORE HELPERS
r We want young men and women, particularly

with professional, semi-professional and craft

skills, but. above all else, people with the capacity

for dedicated hard work, toloanee and adaptability

and the desire to serve God through Service to Mankind.

We need people willing to be trained as Priests, Brothers, Sisters and

lay Missionaries — men and women who will refocus the Gospel

message on to-day's problems and turn, with preferance, to those

most in need.
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were overcome by smoke and (42), gaoled for 12 years at mental instructions regarding
had to receive treatment Leeds Assizes last month for dishonest telephone calls. When
Detective-Sergeant James Mor- passing secret information to an inquirer cannot satisfac-

ley said that Parrot had seven the Czechs, is to appeal against torily be identified, a call-back

previous convictions. As an conviction and sentence, bis telephone number must be
estate agent in Spain he had solicitor, Mr Jack Levi, sought and checked, Mr Heath
been earning about £70 a week, announced yesterday. told the Commons.

Two convicted of assault
Two men accused with the was found guilty of assaulting community problems—at the

Black Power leader Michael Mr Brown. Black House. He said that

Malik (Michael X) of demand- Leroy Andrew House (25), House was a cleaner getting

ing money with menaces from actor of Holloway Road, was jobs through an agency run by
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•pended for three years, at the and of assault Arthur Tony getting for his services, and
Central Criminal Court yester- (36), painter of Holloway Road, this case arose out of House’s

day. was found not guilty of assault problem. A group of men,

n»nnic t^nns f24\ minfpr- House was detained to await forming part of the brother-

Road. of * deportation hood, went to Mr Brown’s

tSSSST SnS S (S recommendation by magistrates offices in the West End andSS rrt nnwar at another court, where he had demanded £3 from him
g’ife tTfriSX be® convicted for a drugs Mr Corkery said that Mr

“f offence. Tony was discharged. Brown was detained at thei ' Mr Michael Corkery. pro- Black House against his will
and of assaulting Mr Brown.

seCuting. had said that Malik and suffered much indignity.

Donald S t ep hens (20), ran a form of brotherhood— He was forced to wear a slave

decorator of Holloway Road, coloured people engaged in collar and was robbed of £5.
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AT THE AGE of 63 (which is what he
claims, though he scarcely looks so
venerable a part) William Glock
retains all the enthusiasms of a youth
moulded by musical Cambridge and the
Berlin of Artur Schnabel's master'
masses. Controller of Music at the BBC.
knighted, with occasionally a stylistic
bint of the Foreign Secretary about
the courtliness of his tail frame and
phraseology, he jibs instantly at the
suggestion that he might at last be part
of a rigid, established order. "Estab-
lishment figures don't think of me as
an establishment figure." he remarks
with a certain Test. “They think of
me as a damned nuisance.”

Mention his Proms, though, and he's
happily launched. Straight into mid-
stream. Nothing potentially delights
him more about this year's series than
the visit of the nigh-on legendary
Soviet conductor Evgeny Mravinsky.
" To hear Mravinsky do Tchaikovsky
ballet music. ..." The eyes glow and
the words affect to fail. "He's a Rus-
sian Weingartner, a sort of Talleyrand,
a Napoleon. ..."

And why, you ask, docs Clock break
one of his unwritten rules by devoting
a whole evening tn Haydn ?

Haydn, he's afraid, still has to find
his true level in Prom terms, and so,

even more surprisingly, does Handel.
41 You have to love music more to love
Haydn. You do an evening of his music
because you so much want people to
like him.” The affection is all there,
in the eyes : who, they ask, could pos-
sibly not love Haydn ? And a hundred
other composers besides.

“ I believe in plumping for what
you’re really enthusiastic about," he
says, and he recalls, slightly embar-
rassed. that Pierce Boulez once told
him :

** Ynu have charm but you're
utterly obstinate, and charm without
ohstinacy is nothing at all.” Yet his
tastes spem almost too various, cer-
tainly too wide to be expressed in one
ideal concert programme. “It would
contain a great classical work. There*d
be a great contemporary work in it as
well. But it's so difficult to answer.
Perhaps I ought to be able to answer.
Perhaps there are 55 answers.” This
last comes with a sudden, relieved
smile. There are 55 Proms this year.

When they are all over, in the second
half of September, without pausing for
breath. Clock will get down to the
serious business of planning next year's
Proms. He calls this a

*' delightful
”

process. Even now the top file of the
stack on his desk has “Proms *72

”

Christopher Ford
interviews Sir

William Glock whose

twelfth Prom season

opens on July 13

Fifty
five

answers
picture of Sir ITUliimt Glock

by Don Morley

on the cover. It is nowhere near empty.
“ You have an almost clean sheet

; it’s
nnly when you've done about two-thirds
of it that you find there's too much
of this and not enough of that And I
have a wonderful lieutenant called
Christopher Samueison who finds out
when It’s convenient for people to do
things. ..." Next season will be
Clock's thirteenth, and his last in full
control, for he plans to retire at the
end of 1972. He throws out hints, no
more, of what to expect.
There will be some spin-off, some

repeat performances of British things,
from the BBC winter season. American
music wilt feature quite prominently
after a meagre run. “What I'm dying
to have is an American orchestra,”
says Glock, lamenting the fact that
the Americans tend to make their
European tours at inconvenient times.

There could be a further substantial
piece by Messiaen, whose “Transfigura-
tion

41 began last year's Proms. There
could also be a very special personal
appearance. For Glock remains an
accomplished pianist
At least part of the flourish of the

Proms in recent years has depended
upon Glock’s close communication with
Davis as chief conductor. ” He came
to my summer school in 1948, and he
says that's when he fell in love with
Berlioz,” Glock recollects at one stage.

And coincidentally, a score of years
apart, both had been at the same
school, Christ’s Hospital. From there

Glock got an organ scholarship to

Calus. He bad been a pianist since

the age of four, and one of his

remembered pleasures at Cambridge
is playing two-piano arrangements of

Stravinsky's music with Boris Ord.
“Early in 1930, in my last year at

Cambridge, a friend asked me if I'd

like to hear Schnabel playing in

Oxford that afternoon. Of course I said
‘ yes ’ but it was thick fog and we
only just got there. He played Beet-
hoven and Schubert, and it was so

delightful I made up my mind there
and then that I wanted to go to Berlin.

We sometimes had four-hour lessons,

all of us together, listening to one
another, but there was never any detail

forgotten. Studying with Schnabel was
a great musical education whether

you were destined to become a pianist
or not”

Glock was not, in. any exclusive -

sense, but down all the years spent
as newspaper critic and administrator
it has mattered to him to retain con-
tact with music as it Is -actually played.
On the shop floor. “ My job here is one
of practical criticism, at a very respon-
sible level," he says. “ The administra-
tion part is peripheral, a question of
seeing that the good ideas, when you
have them, don’t go down the drain."
When he took over the Proms in

1960 he made instant impact The
phrase “ new broom ” appeared m
several headlines. As he closes the
windows, so that we can hear to con-
verse above the traffic, he informs me
with relish: “I was the first person
at the BBC to have double glazing. It
caused a lot of criticism at the time.”
In those days the Proms stall involved
too few people playing too much music
and were not all that much better off
that in the days of Henry Wood. (“ He
had a genius for knowing which bars
to rehearse, otherwise it would have
been catastrophic,” says Glock the

-critic. “ 1 get so annoyed when I
receive afigry letters saying * Why can’t
you. leave the. Proms as they were tn
Wood's day ? ’ That’s the last thing
Wood himself would have done. He
was always interested in anything
new.”)
During the Glock era the number of

Symphony orchestras playing at the
Proms has grown from four to thirteen,
plus some extra chamber groups, the
total of concerts has increased from
49 to 55, and tbe prices for standing
in the promenade and sitting in the
stalls of, the Royal Albert Hall have
risen from 15p and 45p respectively to
35p and £1-25. Innovations have been
the annual visit of a distinguished
foreign orchestra, starting in 1966—the
Leningrad Ptdlharmonic, this year, will
be tbe third Soviet group to come

—

Sunday Proms (1966), a special “cere-
monial” opening Friday night (1968 >,

a late-night Prom (1970). and the move
out to three other buildings (1971).
Everyone, in the process, has been kept
on tiptoe. “ I’m obviously pleased with
the Proms, not only because they’ve
won a new audience but also because

they're more free. If the Proms were
ailing, either dull or safe, I believe
the rest of the BBC's music would
be, too

”

With upwards of 12 hours’
** straight " music put out by the BBC-
each day (and the Music Programme
-was one of Glock's babies) there’s a
major businessman’s function of coor-
dination. The temptation remains, so
often, to lash out, to play the elaborate,
extravagant works which seem so
especially suited to the typical Prom

' audience. Perhaps like Henze's ” Raft
of the Frigate Medusa," the ’* oratorio

.
volgare e milttare ” which is dedicated
to the -memory of Che Guevara, which
ends with an enormous percussion
department hammering out the rhythm
of the chant “Ho, Ho, Ho Chi Minh."
The German premiere was cancelled
amid political aggravation.
Glock purses his lips and says he

isn't convinced the audience would
' care for it. The last big Henze work
they played at the Proms, back in
1965, didn't come off at all. Perhaps it

might he acceptable as a late-night
Prom. You think you can see him
thinking. He’ll listen to the recording
again. And who would conduct it 7

(The question isn’t entirely rhetorical:
the former journalist prefers dialogue
to Inquisition.) It would cost £6,000
to put on, he says quietly, and sud-
denly you realise that it has been very
much under consideration and still is.

The man who organises such a vast
festival for a notably young audience
needs special antennae. The last thing
you could accuse Glock of lacking is

touch. ” Isn’t Che Guevara a bit out nf
date ? ” he asks, teasingly, as we talk
of the Henze piece. He introduced
medieval music a couple of seasons ago.
when it was, to most people, a sur-
prising success ; it wouldn't have
worked a few years earlier, he believes.
And his judgment of Messiaen's appeal
was marvellously right
He admires his audiences not least

for their stamina. This year Beet-
hoven’s “ Missa Solemnis " in West-
minster Cathedral is to be followed
after an interval of 20 minutes by an
hour of Stockhausen’s “ Mantra ” in the
Albert Hall. Who, I ask, would conceiv-
ably dash from the one to the other?
This, Glock feels, underrates his prn-
menaders: “I might go to the late
one myself." Whether this is taste nr
duty or both, he also says : “ 1 would
hate to put on any programme
I wouldn't be seen at." Which brings
us, a sardine-packed full house of us.
back to next season. Let him be seen

. then. At the piano.
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DEUX ANGLAISES AND TRUFFAUT
story and pictures by Sophie Baker

LAST WEEK Francois Truffaut's
" Bed and Board " opened in London.
Meanwhile he is hack in Paris from
the Normandy coast to complete the
shooting of his eleventh full length
feature m 12 years. It is a love story
set at the beginning of the century,
based on the novel “ Deux Anclalses
et lc Continent " by Henri-Pienre Roche,
author of ‘Mules and Jim."

This time the emotional pace is con-
trolled by the cultured bourgeois
ambitions of the characters' mothers.
Ann, on holiday in France, meets
Claude and invites him to spend the
summer in Wales with her mother
and sister Muriel. Claude and Muriel
fall in love. Claude's mother arrives
from Paris to discuss their marriage
and the two are politely but firmly
ordered to separate for one year. They
reluctantly agree but secretly keep in
touch with one another. Ann, at the
start an alibi and go-hetween. is emo-
tionally drawn into a triangle within
which the story unfolds.

Claude is played by Jean-Pierrc
Leaud. It is the first time Truffaut has
not directed him as Antoine Doinel,
the young boy in ’* Quatre Cent
Coups " and later as the young married
father still struggling to adapt to
society in “ Bed and Board." For the
casting of the girls Truffaut asked
Oscar Lewinstein who produced his
“The Bride Wore Black," to assist
Lewinstein’s first choice was Kika
Markham (above left), an experienced
stage and television actress but as yet
surprisingly, untried in films. She was
immediately given the part of Ann.
For anyone who saw her play Nina In

Jonathan Miller's Nottingham Play-

house production of “The Seagull"
the choice is justified. Finding a girl

to play Muriel took longer. After
auditioning more than 50 young
actresses the part was given to Stacey
Tenricter. 21 years old and rerently

graduated from the Central School.

Her audition showed a directness and
lack of sentimentality essential for the

IrimriHi TraQnat «»/' part.

TALK OF THE TOWN

Tom Hutchinson

Caterina Vaiente

CATERINA VALENTE has the kind
of stage personality that seems to sug-

gest that she is going to hit you before
you hit her. Her attack In the delivery

of her songs presumes an immediate
and unqualified adoration on the part

of the audience. She storms her way
through two long numbers before she
even admits our presence. “ I was too

busy singing to say hullo" she con-
fesses, visibly surprised not to find us
all toppled senseless with ecstasy, and
then bashes on into her next song. It

is a technique that—because of the
intimacy of the circumstance at the
Talk of the Town—presumes rather
too much.
With an artiste like her. of course,

such attack is too often the best
method of offence, but Miss Valente's
equipment for the assault is brilliantly

organised. She has a voice which can
drill through the octave-barrier with

a power that never becomes screech-

ing. and the ability to project her act

never flickers, not even during some
misjudged dancing with her brother,
Silvio, who is also her musical
director. The trouble is that I felt

myself so constantly under fire as to

be a survivor and not a participator.

What she did not achieve for me was
any kind of involvement ; she bums
fiercely but without warmth. And per-

haps it is best that she never tries.

She is an iron butterfly of a performer
who should not allow herself to flutter

coyly, as in Michel Legrand's winsome
“ Windmills.” She beats strongest on
her own terms within the frantically-

paced dynamic of such numbers as
*' Love can be," in which she is totally

convincing: a stunning barrage of

snund and cynicism signifying the
highest level of Miss Valente's talent.

The Burt Rhodes orchestra are her
shock troops for the occasion and if

you surrender only conditionally,

remember that Miss Vaiente has sold
more than 25 million record albums.
Which must mean something, even if

only that with a record player, you
can turn the volume down.

COVENT GARDEN

Philip Hope-Wallace

from those German ones patronised by
the US in Germany, -that the storm
should have been louder and the fog
thicker. But I say this production u
very faithful to the world of Crabbe,
Aldeburgh and “The Borough.” What
a milieu all the same for operatic
treatment No wonder it made a sensa-
tion in the post-war operatic ambience,
though the borrowings, like the fresh
strokes, are more than ever obvious
today.

FESTIVAL HALL

Peter Grimes

BRITTEN’S WORLD encircling won-
derchlld opera hdw more than a
quarter century’ old is drawing big
houses to Covent Garden and small
wonder : the production was lauded in
these columns a few days ago but is

worth mentioning again for the splen-
did new contribution on Monday of
Norman Bailey in the rtle of the
tolerant Balstrode, the “Live and let

live " chap with his liquid, merry eye.
big manly baritone, perfect sense of

how to play up to the neurotic self

accusing hero, sung with the passion
of a guilty Parsifal by Jon Vickers.

If the scene where the heroine
Ellen (Heather Harper) tries to make
the victim of the sadistic fisherman
speak and uncovers his hurts while
the offScene chapel Sunday folk intone
their hymn, is still some of the best
melodrama since Puccini, the Inn
Scene, with Bailey and the others,

under the firm, stimulating wrist of

Colin Davis comes out as a master-
piece which is going to last Here
Covent Garden's team work is remark-
able ; the humblest member of Douglas
Robinson’s chorus comes to life without
impinging too much on the named,
but fairly anonymous, small parts,

swept to and fro in continuous move-
ment In the production which Ande
Anderson has miraculously reconstruc-
ted from the original of the late

Tyrone Guthrie. Movement—but
motion stilled unobtrusively to permit
salient points to emerge uninterrupted.

In the interval J heard Americans
in legion, who know the opera well

from New York productions, if not

A . . i-

Meirion Bowen

RPO/Berne Choir

GERMAN COMPOSERS we have long
welcomed with open arms, and the
French are now more tolerated than
they used to be : but the Swiss we
tend to give a miss. Even figures like
Honegger and Frank Martin are known
only through a handful of pieces
and to hear their bigger works is some-
thing special. Heinrich Sutermeister
will be a name known, I suspect, only
to the few who in 1953 were occupied
with other things than waving Union
Jacks. Sadler's Wells put on his
“ Romeo and Juliet ” that year, and
this has occasionally been broadcast
since. But I recall encountering very
little else of his. All the more fitting,

then, that his large-scale “Missa da
Requiem” (1951-2) should have been
heard at a Royal Festival Hall concert
in which the Royal Philharmonic
Orchestra were joined by the Berne
Choir.

The setting offers every evidence of
the composer’s identification with
dramatic values underlying the Latin
text, and his setting follows more the
intimate example of Faure rather than
Verdi or Berlioz. But it doesn’t quite
get there. The music’s identity is not
fully formed. Only in the “ Sanctus
Benedictus ’’ movement does the music
progress from severe choral counter-
point to a full assertion of lyricism
which the two soloists throughout
suggest to be the principal objective.

Elsewhere in the work Sutermeister
fails to establish proper contrasts to
the weighty tonal writing, with its
insistent rhythms, that is his usual
starting-point

The “ Requiem " was confidently ren-
dered by the Berne Choir (which com-
prises the City's Male Voice Choir and
Teachers’ Choral Society) with the
Swiss conductor, Francois Pantillon in
charge.

LEEDS FESTIVAL

Merete Bates

‘Wing’ and ‘Circus’

THE US AND USSR in one day at

the Leeds Festival promise at worst
different, at best an exciting clash of
priorities in children's theatre. The
Americans judging by their group
“The Wing" started in San Francisco
in 196S, plumped at Leeds Playhouse
for do-it-yourself, for individual and
universal creativity'. A small group
of people In ordinary clothes without
costume nr scenery and a warm, easy-
going, relaxed hand with the audience

:

anything they could do, the children
could do better. But their method,
“ free ” improvisation, is deceptive and
ultimately limiting.

Intentionally, the aim was “going
off the top of your head and trusting
your feelings," ostensibly full of
novelty, spontaneity, and Invention ; in
practice it reduced creativity to a
constant taxing and testing of indiv-
idual physical and mental reflex
actions. It grew into a clever team
game in which development depended
on speed rather than depth nf
judgment. At the same time, al! con-
centration or exploration of an objec-
tive theme, sucb as “spoon” suggested
by the audience, was prevented by
constant regression to individual
payoffs. Even the game became

restricted by monotonous and crippling
rules.

But the children loved it—as long
as they could join in. Improvisation,
to many of them, was something new.
Only when left out in the second half
did they grow bored and complain.

Right at the other end of the pole
leapt the Russians (at Leeds Grand)
with highly conscious professional
performances by a troupe of no fewer
than 45 actors, two tons of costumes and
scenery, and three specially devised
shows. “ Our Circus ’’ is a broad,
exuberant skit on imagination without
ground—weightlifter without weight,
lion without roar, and so on—that
uses mime to reinforce broken
English and includes p subskit on
nationalities. Each act is by a different
country.

review

‘ '* £

It's really something to watch four
lusty Russian cowboys dancing bare-
backed on hardback chairs, shooting
mosquitoes to the tune of “John
Brown’s Body." That is the feel: naive,
extroverted, demonstrative, bursting
with physical oomph, with stories and
sounds in common.

HAMPSTEAD

Hugh Hebert

Haworth play

THE CONCEPTS of the Town Clerk,
says Cubbins the de-housing officer sent
to knock down the Tin Tabernacle, we
can vulgarise for the mob—as a motor-
way, a lido, a technological university.
But we cannot question the decisions
he makes. In Don Haworth’s “A Hearts
and Minds Job ” at Hampstead Theatre
Club, the characters might be spared
the kindly wrath of the god-like town
clerk, if only they would renounce the
bizarre and the untoward. But the
bizarre keeps breaking in.

The de-housing officer turns out
to be the long-lost father of the young
man he is about to dispossess. The
resident reverend of the Tin Taber-
nacle (the only Padre in the RAF ever
to be reduced to the ranks) arrives
in an old Dakota Sown by a gun runner
who will be the saviour of them all.

The first act ends with a mourner in
search of the coin-op crematorium. Joe
Orton’s spirit Is as you might guess,
somewhere close by and Mr Haworth’s
dialogue has something loutish in iL
It has moments of splendid black farce
as the threatened household wins, then
loses, then wins again, the de-housing
officer’s sympathy. Yet what one
misses is the ultimate toughness

;

geniality too breaks in, and the soften-
ing somehow prevents the fantasy
fyom quite taking off.

Robert Eddison has a fine edginess
as the de-housing officer who loses his
faith in the town clerk, and sees a
more blinding light ; and Colin Gordon
as tha reverend and David Battley’s
lantern-jawed holy innocent are splen-
didly drawn in Donald McWhinnie’s
production.

TELEVISION

Peter Fiddick

The non-series

ONE OF THE saddest symptoms of
the pressure television planners feel
themselves under in getting and keep-
ing audiences is the non-series. You
see it at its most ludicrous, of course,
in the tortuous permutations of old
films on BBC-1. “A Season of British
Comedy,” “The Very Best of Peter
Sellers," and the " Laughing Sixties

”

might each rate the magic New
Series tag in the schedules but it's
all a load of Carry On Re-Running
really, with the same old faithfuls.

All this, however, is by way of pre-
lude to the observation that “The
Seasons of the Year" on ITV is just
as bogus a concept. These scenes from
the life of a country house are no
more a series than all those Keystone
silent movies that were improvised

Kohcrc F.HtUifu Jt Madzr K inn: Uamfileatl
\ j

from economic necessity round I'
:

same set It might work in the crud.
Pavlovian level of audience respor

j

but it's a pretty sterile concept at 4 '•

marginally higher plane.

Indeed, anyone not actually hook
on the house itself (well, you ne-. -

know) would never have got as far
Monday's episode, because the ser
opened with a Regency farce of
utmost banality. Yet having now flipi

forward to World War IL Anth>
jSkene last night gave us a very n
|

little drama of sexual and other fi i

trations in what was now a hies •'

shambling setting. Very tidy perfo.
ances too by Jennie Linden, T
Anhold, and Penny Spencer.

SADLER'S WELLS

James Kennedy
I

i

‘Tower’ and ‘Tri

ALWIN NIKOLAIS this week is si
ing the third and last of his i

grammes at Sadlers Wells. ” Tow
included in this final programme, >

rarity because it tells a story, del if

a perceptible message. Most i

Nikolais’s many inventions are i
essays in lighting, human movenrj
and the use of “ props " in ordef
produce beautiful, bizarre or fiS

images, but rarely to make a hej
drama or tell a story. * Tower," vfi

is a variation nn the theme of-
Tower of Babel, is an exception. 7
member of its cast is armed wi
rectangle nf tubular aluminium

;

after these have been put to vai
often amusing, uses, their owners
tually find that they can ho
together to form a skeletal towe
up goes the tower and up the
go the people to hang oui a conf
of flags and to shout their disco
slogans ; and the hubbub grows
there is a big bang, the tower It
over and the curtain comes i
Nikolais s neat, brief way, it seer
reporting human progress and of .

1

nosticating the end of it. “ Towe
rare in being a work of narrj
rare, too, tn its humorous astrinj
“Trio," which reappears in thil

gramme, is possibly the best I

Nikolais s productions. Jt is a
antic for three of the girls ; a
brevity is an advantage becau*
Principal charm of Nikolais’* •*

r
pictures'’ is immediate rather
prolonged. The three eirls, dres&
liquorice sticks or Chinese la/
glide and sway about the sla
invisible feet and their rle!
accompaniment, with its tinkliid
tal bells, is. for once, a hand
and apposite pleasure. “ Trio ”

it
musical, deceptively simple—

i

gem.
j

. ?f Hwwe notices apped
tote editions yesterday. swg

Jjj
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Rhodesian Africans Yogic circles

' Vi

f , lWAYO has a population of

Bulawayo has a population of

t-'o. Which is right? Man Pan*
would never think of quoting the

t-Y Y.fc^gnre ; she would not pretend,that
Africans did not exist. Many

V Bfaodesians do. “They seem to

blind eye to the Africans — just

,
r

^:d they aren’t there. I would do
- ‘ vY ;.ng to help the European to see
*

... ;v A frican as a person.”

y\ ar ago Mrs Partridge got her
'

-'Vr-V* when she became the first
:. r--ry v b. to receive the Joost de Blank

-'.tIY. **i *
,

•tdal Fund award. The fund exists
vide people who have practical

: ence of race relations with a
:

-•»
&, -ee of financial worries in Which

set, to study, and to write.

- Partridge’s reflections, which
. Y': in Prfot by the end of the

.
i:li 'i.Y do not make yet another

Y 'Y i; ‘.f 'vgical, anthropological survey
r
-rt]» j

&:d for dusty alcoves in academic
•

.
- •>v.'

1

f?„5S. Instead they fonn a ddight-
• : ,

* v
:r.rR^

J
*! ;tmple story centred around a day

- . life of Temba Sibanda, a young
'I -^k.weeper in a Bulawayo factory.

'^.^Ulidn’t quite make "O" level
r ' bje he ran out of school fees.

I't "j^^Nida is married to Mavis, a
'• V who qualified when standards

.
’ 4 .. *<ot so high and who, since her

„ child was born, has been unable
a job. The book opens with a

*
• ^.‘‘it.itins description of traffic Sow-

•- ;0 Bulawayo from opposite sides

; .

r— : city. In one stream there arc
: • cars and the people seem tense,

; .
edgy; their stomach muscles

• r . ; *, >ttcd. In the other there arc bat-
-

. rr!* bid vans bulging at the seams
e

J li3 p*.imerous occupants and there are
. Mcydes, but die people seem gay

• ;i ’tppy, whistling, humming, and
- .J

cr
^\. to each other, mat makes the

•"•Y' ofV-,1 M happy : what accounts for
ri=M a and vitality?

- **>. Partridge tries to explain by
• :»-

"? feting to show how the African
‘

. Y, iq> and what he thinks, how he
.'• \ .here his loyalties lie; what are

4- ...
11

,;i

i !i-fi cullies and fears, his dreams
-'•"'W future. Her book paints a por-

the African as a person.

. : Y one has written about the urban
; P. % in Rhodesia before. I think the

.. . . book, stylistically, is Camara
“African Child.” but that is

. .•-**»«» L-hild and is set in West Ai'rica.
::ss knows what such a book as

..
*31 an achieve in the field of race

- .
v:«. But what else can one do?

- ,'

. - Unnot act politically or economi

-

>ne can only make an effort to
n effort. It is frustrating to live
ituation about which you feel
and can do nothing. There is

ope for a happy, multiracial
What a dream ! But one must
ope. ..."

ugh Australian by birth. Nan
e is well qualified to write

Africans in a white-dominated
a. She has lived among them

years, since her husband,
was asked by the London
ry Society to become head of a

'-training college just outside
fo. In that time, while teaching
tterrtly and bringing up three

^*rs, s!he has seen and learned a

leans are- better off socially. If

-;§Yally, than they were 25 years
^en Europeans might telT them

jff the pavement and walk in the
Today they might still think the

picture of Nan Partridge by E. Hamilton-West

Between the lines
NAN PARTRIDGE talks to Linda Ch ristmas about the Rhodesian African

African's place is m the gutter, but
they would not say so. Today black and
white queue together in the same
shops, and it is possible for Africans
who have a certain educational and
income level to wander, alter dark,

without a pass, in the European
section.”

In fact life for Africans was improv-
ing, however slowly, until the early

1960s. Both Mrs Partridge’s eldest

daughters managed to codo. - without
too much heartache, with life in a
European school. “ They had to go to

one — rather than an African school— to get the qualifications for English
higher education, but they were day
pupils, so ther had the benefits of an
inter-racial community at home." Her
youngest daugher. however, asked to

come to school in England. Times were
changing and she couldn't cope with
racialist attitudes.

But 25 years' worth of experience
and observations, even when they are
backed up by extensive reading of
important writers on Africa such as
John Taylor (“Primal Vision"), and
Philip Mayer (“Townsmen or Tribes-

men"), and numerous boots of Afri-

can verse, are not enough on which to

base a book More questions needed
answering. But a white grandmother
was not the person to get truthful
answers. African politeness demands
agreement with elders for one thing.

here the cosmic
vibes jangle

exandra Hough in a Caribbean nirvana

and being Europcau brings obvious
problems. So a slice of the Award
money went on paying 12 Africans —
10 male and two female — with “ 0 "

and “ A ” level qualifications, unable ta

get jobs, to help with the research.
They were young and their qualifica-

tions were not great enough to create a
harrier.

Ten deceptively simple questions
were devised and put to nearly 600
young and old, town and country Afri-
cans. “ What i$ very important to
you ?

” “ What is your greatest fear ?
"

“ What are your feelings towards
people who have privileges you don’t
share ?

” “ What do you hope for the
future ? " To know what people aspire
to is to see the future through their
eyes. The old wanted to live in peace

;

the middle-aged to educate their chil-

dren ; the young, to be educated and
have a successful life with money to

spare. There were less worthy ambi-
tions. “ I want to be a bar manager . .

.

a big boss ... to have another wife."

“The important thing this question
revealed." says Nan Partridge “is the
Africans’ complete acceptance of the
modern world and their interest in its

technology by, for example, their
desire, to become mechanics of all

kinds. They have every confidence in
their ability to' take part in it ; in fact
they are determined to do so.”

Other questions were designed to

THE PORTLY Indian swami was
. sitting cross-legged in the sand,
swathed in bright orange robes and
bolding forth to a respectful audience
on the “Wall Street Journal" and the
repercussions of the latest financial
manoeuvres. I felt myself pan away
upwards as if a film camera, getting
the scene in perspective. The group
was sitting in a circle on an island
beach, taking in the words of their
Great Master and surrounded by the
Bahamian landscape of palm trees
and washed-up orange-juice tins.

From a distance the unreality was
just intensified. Ours was a special
yoga retreat; unique in its attempts
to go more than half way to meet
Western culture. Oriental philoso-
phies are rapidly gaining ground
among the young in America, but
here was a blatant attempt to con-
vert the other generations, even to
the point of advertising. Yogic
quarters were set a-quivering when
hallowed whispers spread news of
this betrayal. A far cry indeed from
the Indian retreats, where the
swam} would sometimes hurl stones
at would-be followers to prove their
sincerity.

From the beginning, this incon-
gruous mixture had to fail. In defiant
isolation we took our places among
our wealthy neighbours “ to oalance
out their vibrations ” as Swamijj
said. Periodically he would take us
on a formal expedition to the casino
“ to watch them suffer." I sometimes
found their passionate pity for the
rich a little suspect

Before the holiday season and
while staff outnumbered guests, all
was beautiful vibes and purity of
mind and loving thoughts. The atmos-
phere was euphoric. Memories drift
back of halcyon days spent in Fellini-
orientated meanderings across the

island, of warm nights swinging in a

bout the house By Diana Pollock

r-n song
- - ij HAVE now revived their

' Turkish Towels with tbeir

of stately, curvy swans. Made
‘
k, gold, green, turquoise or

v shite there are four sizes:

26in. 65p ; 22in. x 42m. £1.4o

;

54in. £2.60, and 36in. x 66in.

all from Harvey Nichols of

'•sbridge, London SW 1 (01-235

- postage extra of course. They
• lock bathrobes with swans at

.‘collar and cuff for men or

-.V. at £10.50 each in the same

:
i check
•MACHINE at the West London
nninal that ate labels has, 1

2, been cured of its hunger so
: orth using tie-on labels again:
"itt you travel, there is still rain
?t out names and addresses on

.

[<ry cardboard labels, marked
‘ ordinary ink, as cases stand out
le tarmac or station platform.
*y Stewart

.. have produced .a
Jtproof _ luggage label with .its

.

built-in loop and a special;
proof marker pen. The labels
crack or tear, the writing won’t

«- The Luggage Market kit costs

25p for ten labels and the marking
pen in a variety of colours from most
good stationers.

Potter’s pots
“BEATRIX POTTER has never gone
out of fashion. She is simply redis-
covered with delight by succeeding
generations of young parents' and

droving of Jemhnak Puddleduck

aud Peter Rabbit Or Barbara Brov-tt

young children. Since the ballet of
her Tales even more children have
met Jeremy Fischer, Tom Kitten, and
Mrs Tiggywinkle. For small fans
Beswick’s little pottery figurines of
some 36 of the Potter characters make
splendid presents at £1.09 each. They
are about 44 inches bigh and are
faithfully in the same water colours
as the originals. From Kendal Milne,
Manchester, Lee Longland, Blrming-

' ham ; John Barkers, and Selfridges.
London.

Shower proof
AS AN ALTERNATIVE to the usual
shower curtain fittlsgs a new idea
is being imported from Italy by Jones
and Higgins of Rye Lane, Beckham.
London SE15 (01-639 4321). Suitably
called the OmbreUa it is basically like

the spokes of half am umbrella
attached to the wall by a special wall
bracket with the shower curtain

hanging from the “spokes." These
spokes form a 120 degree arc to

shower within and fold away fiat

against the wall. There are two
models—the OmbreUa—£10.75 and
the OmbreUa Deluxe Princess (not
bad for Common Market titling

—

Italian, French, and English all in one
name):'

find out where the strongest
attachment lay within the all-impor-

tant family; attitudes towards polyg-
amy and monogamy ; and the e:dcnt of

belief in ancestoral spirits end the
need to appease them. These questions
revealed that Africans have not
become completely detribalised by
their urbanisation — nor have they
lost their identity.

None of the questions was political,

but some brought political answers. To
the question, “ Who is the most impor-
tant influence on your life outside your
family ? ” two interviewees said Chair-
man Mao and one. Karl Marx. A few
mentioned the Prime Minister of
Rhodesia and one said :

“ Harold
Wilson is responsible for my present
situation" (unemployed). For many,
however, the family is too important
for anyone outside it to be a real
influence.

With this wealth of information Mrs
Partridge was able to paint her pic-

ture. “My eldest daughter made all this
possible for me. When she was living

in London two years ago she sent me a
cutting about the Memorial Fund's
awards. I threw it away thinking that
she thought more of my ability than I

did. But as I threw it away, I caught
sight of the name ‘Joost de Blank’ and
remembered being In Cape Town and
seeing, outside his church, the sign:
‘This Cathedral is open to all people
of all races, to all sendees at all

hammock on the beach, unable to
shut one's eyes against the view by
going to sleep; of long hypnotic
swims into the horizon, until one
knew the rest of the world to be
merely a distant flight of imagination.
Then the holiday season arrived,

bringing with it a tide of very
normal Americans. There is some-
thing about an institution that aims
at selfless service and love of man-
kind, that makes its failure that much
more resounding. Lured by advertise-
ments in the " Miami Herald," our
guests arrived bright-eyed in antici-
pation of a relaxing holiday
sunbathing and swimming and water
ski-ing. The advertisements bad not
actually mentioned the compulsory
6 am meditation, that “ donations ”

were a minimum $15 a day, that
the beans and rice twice daily needed
to be supplemented to avoid protein
deficiency, that those not attending
the full daily regime were disciplined.
As more guests arrired, tbe staff
retreated more into tbeir own heads
in order to insulate their spiritual
evolution from impure influences.
Tbeir unfriendly welcome caused
resentment which was reinforced by
the generation gap. “ Why should we
he taught by a bunch of dirty
hippies?" they muttered.
The young complained of illicit

whisky parties and the cld of mari-
juana smoke. A packet of meat was
found in a bedroom, and immediately
fed with much revulsion and cere-
mony to the stray beach dog. It
became necessary to stick notices
with peanut butter on to the larder
door saying “ This is Tomorrow's
Dinner" and ultimately the kitchen
door had to be locked. Meditation
changed from being a rarefied and
intimate affair around a candle, into
an hour of shuffling and gruntina
and coughing and .yawning and
scratching and sniffing and sneezing.

times.’ 1 thought hnw marvellous it

would be to have my name linked with
his. When months later I heard ibat I

had got the award 1 was so stunned, 1

couldn't tell anyone for 24 hours."

Never having written a word before,

except letters. Nan Partridge is under-
standably nervous ahout the results or
her labours. •• Did you really enjoy
reading it honey?," she asked,
genuinely surprised and anxious.

Whether white Rhodesians for whom it

was mainly written are going to get the
chance to enjoy it, too, remains to be
seen.

" One just never knows what Ihe
censors will do. One docs not even
know what constitutes an ’ offence *

against the Rhodesian Front (the
Government). But one can't always Jive

in fear. You simply have to take risks

and do and say what you want, other-

wise life would not be worth living."

Mrs Partridge has already “ taken
risks," that is why she no longer
teaches.

The fear nt reprisals has obviously
had an effect on the way the book is

written. Not th3t ?.Irs Partridge is

afraid for herself, but she does not
want to make trouble for the Africans
who helped her. In some ways, such
restrictions enhance the as yet untitled
book. Instead of cold, bold statements,
a little imagination and reading
betwen the proverbial lines is neces-
sary. It isn’t difficult to get the picture.

Clashes of personality ricochetted
from palm tree to palm tree, and a
normal person was an unusual event.
There were those who would scream
for blood after meals if their Yin
and Yang had been upset by the
addition of salt to the rice; the bean-
sprouting addicts who lurked in the
cellars day and night ministering to
their beans: tbe middle-aged English
lady who was a blush-making carica-
ture of the English reputation abroad,
not associating with the lower orders
and salivating continuously over the
retreat pet : and the German couple,
who tried in vain to institute order
into the general chaos, but succeeded
only in raising yet more hackles.
And Swamiji. Perhaps it was

because he was so pure that he suc-
cumbed so devastating^ to the
poisoned atmosphere. Anyone who has
reached the top of his profession is
allowed to he demanding and erratic
as a reaction to worshipful followers,
but the materialism against which he
preached so fervently had turned
round and corrupted him to the very
core of his rotund and agile body.
He would fly to Miami to buy a $200

pet monkey or another motor boat,

while we tried to explain to the
guests why their food was below sub-
sistence level. He bought a swimming
pool and multi-coloured fountain,
while we tried to find space for a
vegetable garden. He mortgaged his
New York centre to buy a private
plane, this being ordained by Divine
WilL He denied tbe existence of his
bank account, thus breaking the two
yogic principles of honesty and
poverty. He was genuinely committed
to tbe dissemination of yoga in
America, yet floundering in the void
between the two cultures. He suc-
cumbed to the pressures of Western
materialism because he did not under-
stand them in their context.

\)

PeopJe not psychiatry

People
who need
people • •

.

Roger Housden on
an experiment in

alternative psychiatry

IF YOU GO to PNP with a problem
you are unable to cope with, dont
expect to be given a pill. You’ll get no
professional advice either, no bills for

five pounds and no hospital beds.

You’H just get people. People, not
psychiatry.

Two years ago 15 people in the

London area agreed to come together
in a loose network that would provide

some kind of alternative to the
methods of traditional psychiatry.
They were hardly professionals. In

fact they appeared on the surface to
have little in common at all. They
included a writer, a doctor/artist, a

baker, a rat-catcber, an art student, an
advertising executive, a teacher. Yet
all these people were at one in their
wish to act upon their profound dis-

satisfaction with the existing options
for someone with a problem larger
than themselves. Their answer to
psychiatry was human contact. They
decided to open their homes and make
their time available for anyone who
needed to talk, in private or in com-
pany.
Since then, they've doubled in size

and activities, and have been contacted
by almost three thousand people. This
is PNP. Private therapy, they say. is

no answer to the neuroses of England.
Whatever its value—which is regularly
placed in doubt by recurring credi-

bility crises—cost makes it exclusive

to a tiny minority of the population.
If you haven't any money, and you are
unable to get therapy on the National
Health, you’re left with drugs and
hospitalisation.

The aim of PNP is rather to reinte-

grate a person with himself, ideally

making him less disturbed, though not
always less disturbing. The experienc-
ing person is their starting point. Little

can be done with history beyond under-
standing it What can be dealt with
is tbe present situation and PNP deal
with it by try ing to provide a different
environment. You are not a patient, and
they aren’t condescending doctors. No
records are kept ror there is no
distinction between those who go for
help and those who give it. Such rflles

are completely interchangeable. You
are all people in a situation. So one
enters a relationship of participation

and responsibility. At PNP it’s no use
throwing out your problems and
expecting them to come back solved.

PNP has grown from its basis of

30 separate cells to form a whole
environment, embracing every one who
contacts it Rather than a detached
event, it has become for many an
integral part of tbeir lives. In the past
few months the attendance at their
weekly gatherings has been passing
the 70 mark. They have- a house now.
-too, which is full of PNP people and
where someone is available at ail

times. Other people who have met
through PNP are finalising arrange-
ments for a second bouse in order to

live together.
In genera] terms the sheer numbers

of people contacting PNP and the
high proportion of those, even among
the more seriously disturbed, who
maintain the contact, is proof enough
that the network is successfully
answering a need. One youth wrote to
say he had spent the last year in

front of a TV. afraid to venture out of
the door. He met one person on the
network, then ano -her. then another.
With himself as a participant, the
world began to interest him again. He
has just written a book of poems which
he has dedicated to PNP. One girl
in a severe schizoid condition has only
been kept out of hospital over the past
year by her dose contacts with people
in PNP. When the second PNP house
is, ready she will be one of those to
move into it

A whole environment. Blit outside
London (where anybody interested can
contact Peter Dunmow, 01485 9370) it

hardly exists.- Small networks have
struggled on in Glasgow and Leeds, and
one has started in Manchester (Peter
Kavanagh, 159 Cleveland Road, Crump-
sail. Manchester S). There has been
a move afoot to start one in Birming-
ham. The difficulty lies in finding
people willing to sacrifice most of their
time and energy in starting up a net-
work themselves in their own area,
though this is unlikly to prove a per-
manent obstacle—the belief that real
human contact presents a valid alter-
native'to more traditional psychiatry
is, in its various forms, of which PNP
is' just one, fast gaining ground
throughout the Western world.

IT IS BETTER . . .
to idrphunr coily in rmfrgairv
Brunsrls 7'2.(il.h7 10 d iscot ,r Ulc
onner of a siraf iunmal hlrnHfiml
by tattoo nltml In «i>- - INTUt-
NATION-U. D O C. A N D CAT
REGISTER ulie onJo valid our In
Europe* or urlle lu (lie UNIVERSAL
Bddreu. eusr to remember an]
unchaiuilnn. THE WORLD BLUE
CHAIN. Post Bon No. 3X3. lOOD
Bruswlt (BaWuml.

So many good ideas . .

.

To: Cbrbtka Sell Jk Associates Ltd-
45 Camden Passage, London, N.I

Chretien Sell and his colleagues think exclusive furniture, supplied direct - to comfortable beds. There are bunk
furniture, make ftjmiUirc, sell fumi- -^without the usual retail mark-up beds that split into singles, “Quarter"
ture. In a relatively short tune they A \4sall availablefrom Christica units that make up into enchanting,
have established an enviable position "v Sell’s colourful new caia- yet practical combinations, and a
in the furniture world. Virtually every ^^gg^Jogue. There are storage wide choice from tables, trolleys,

design in the highly successful “Switch- /
""gSggg drawers that double as cupboards, shelving, wardrobes and
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inclusion in tbe Design Index. This cosy settees that transform in seconds Post the coupon for your free copy
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The time for

growth
Next week the Chancellor of the Exchequer

must make up his mind whether or not to refate

the economy. If he was still in any doubt at the

start of the week, the April production figures

and the good June foreign trade figures should

convince him of the need to act. Mr Barber

has been pressed to do something to stimulate

growth, not only by the Opposition and the TUC,

but, more recently, by Conservative backbenchers

and some of his own Cabinet colleagues. So far

he has refused to cut purchase tax, ease credit

terms, or cut Bank rate further, arguing that the

economy was still on line for the 3 per cent

growth rate he had forecast during the Budget.

The evidence has made it increasingly difficult

for Mr Barber to sustain this stonewalling

approach. Growth in the first half of the year

was nonexistent, investment continued to fall,

and the underlying unemployed trend continued

to rise.

So far the Government has refused to reflate

the economy because of fear that this would

make inflation worse and would lead to balance

of payments trouble. But industry is now working

so far below capacity that any action to increase

output would cut unit costs and thus help to

contain inflation. The trade figures show that for

once the Chancellor need not be inhibited from

pursuing domestic economic growth for external

reasons. It is true that the encouraging June

figures owe something to the low level of indus-

trial activity at home and something to the infla-

tionary difficulties of other countries. But for

whatever reason the payments are likely to be

handsomely in surplus again this year. If the

Chancellor defers reflation again there is no

guarantee that when he is finally forced to act

the balance of payments will look so healthy.

For once all the economic indicators point in the

same direction.

Homes and high

rents
Making sense of housing statistics is too much

a question of paying your money and taking your

choice. In the first half of this year private housing

starts rose by 31 per cent over the same period

last year. Excellent. But council house building

is declining and, a recent NEDC report says,

may fall by 11 per cent this year. Bad. Meanwhile

more hotels, but fewer new factories are being

built. And there is one job in construction for

every 45 unemployed building workers. If home
buyers have the deposit money and can afford

the mortgage rates the building societies are more
willing to lend money than ever. But in London

and other big urban centres the Incidence of

overcrowding and homeless is again on the

increase. However the trends and figures are

interpreted on one thing there can be little doubt

;

housing still occupies too low a national priority.

It is hardly surprising that in a housing

environment like this anomalies and injustices

should abound. There are anomalies between the

level of rents charged in the private and the

public sector. More obviously there are anomalies

between the level of rents charged in different

parts of the country. There are big discrepancies

between the rent rebate systems administered

by different local authorities. Mr Peter Walker's

White Paper identifies some of these problems.

Its objectives are unexceptionable. But its pro-

posals hardly meet the seriousness of the situation

which Mr Walker himself has given eloquent

witness to in the past.

The Government wants to introduce the con-

cept of a fair rent. By this Mr Walker means a

market rent. Generous help will be given to the

really poor. But many working families will now
face a massive increase In rents' over the next

three years. That can hardly help the fight against

inflation. For the first time private unfurnished

tenancies will be brought into the fair rent

scheme. But why are tenants in furnished accom-

modation (often those with the greatest need)

ignored? Mr Walker’s proposals may redress

some internal inconsistencies in the treatment of

tenants. But the central problem remains the

need to increase the stock of housing, particularly

in the public rental sector.
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FOCUS ON EUROPE

The strategies of British alliance
r|\HE GROWTH OF a serious

X movement for the political

union of Western Europe has

put Britain into a profound

dilemma.' Attempts to unify this

great area have a long history

:

and if there Is one classic pre-

cept of British foreign policy

it is that Britain’s independence

can be sustained only if a

united Continent can be pre-

vented

British government opposition

to the growth of a union

through the Monnet mechanism
-

-a customs union followed by
an economic union followed by

a presumed need for political

authority followed by political

union—was predictable and did

indeed come.

The Monnet inversion of the

usual processes of politics left

the whole question ambiguous.

While no-one could doubt that

Napoleon or Hitler was unifying

the Continent, a substantial sec-

tor of British opinion seriously

doubted whether Dr Hallstem

could or would da it

In economic policy, the sud-

den discovery that a new econo-

mic principle—the large home
market—has become central to

all industry and commerce at

least provided a coherent pro-

position around which debate
and thought could gather, but
the political considerations,

which have probably been the
decisive ones, are so riddled
with contradictions as to be
almost impossible to discuss.

The fundamental difficulty is

quite simply this. Such men as

Mr Edward Heath, Mr Harold
Wilson and Lord Gladwyn are
quite aware of the varieties of

national state with their govern-

ments, their systems of justice,

their armed forces, their foreign

policies. They have made it

clear that they do not believe

that this is what is being formed
in Europe.

Equally, they are well aware
of the alliance relationship, a

technique on which British

policy has always depended and
does today more than ever

before. It cannot be this which
they expect to derive from what
is called the political union of

Europe, since a grand alliance

already exists In NATO end
since significant economic sacri-

fices are being urged on the
country to allow it to join in

the construction of this great

new thing.

What they are advocating is

something they consider to be
new : and it is therefore

extremely difficult to assess

what they are trying to
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do. They feel, or seem from
their statements to feel, that
it is possible for the British,

French, Germans and others to
enter into an arrangement
which goes far deeper than
NATO or any other existing
association, and yet which stops
short of being a state.

The words of the Prime Minis-
ter, Mr Heath, are quite clear
on this point. First, the absence
of any British intention to enter
a political federation

:

“ Those members of the Com-
munity who leant a federal
system, but who know the views
of Her Majesty's Government
and the Opposition parties here
are prepared to forgo their
federal desires so that Britain
should be a member and take
part in political consultation
and coordination with them."

Yet the assurance that this

will be more than what now
exists.

“ Some hon. Members oppo-
site, including the right non.
Member for Battersea, North
fMr Jay), believe that it is

better that we as a country
should go it alone and that tee

ran exercise equal influence.

Surely the last few years have
shown that this is no longer the
case. There are some who take
this view, including some of my
right hon. and hon. friends.
They would argue that the lack
of influence over the past few
years has been due to particular
Government policies. That may
be a contributory factor, but
does not comprise the whole of
the factors about the influence
of a single country tn the
modem world today. I respect
their disagreement, but I
believe that we have to play a
part with others if it is possible
to do so."

Had this statement been

stream of European develop-

ment The European movement
. is a fact ; .and while it. is most
unlikely (on tibia view) .to-lead

to- a union* the French have

. stolen: a distinct advantage on
the British by being willing to

make the unionist noises and

join in grandiose proclamations.

The future American relation-

ship with -European security is

clearfy one of the ambiguities

In Ihe European.' debate. A
latent resentment of American
predominance in alliance affairs

has shown (Itself among many
Europeanists, both in Britain

and in' France. What' might be
called the Suez. Syndrome is

stillstrong, .especially among
Conservatives, and the dis-

covery of Europe by Mr George
Brown (as be then was) brought
with it; an indignant rejection

.... . . . of the - “junior . partnership ”

.

NATO, the Grand AOhmce which <dready exult successfully, exercising its nudes wWch had so care-

in the world, any intimate inner fully constructed as a means of

group that is -formed will have introducing American power

• THE Guardian series on the effects of joining the no significant function not at- brio Europe.

Common Market today analyses the wider political signify ready performed at the wider laxere ; fe. however, another
cances of union. This assessment is by LEONARD level.

- and more serious line of argu-
BEATON. former Guardian Defence Correspondent and Two- qualifications to tills meat This is that the Ameri-.
former Director of Studies of the Institute of Strategic must, however, be blade. The cans may be leaving Europe

;

Studies, who died shortly after completing his essay which first is that many unionists-who and that if they are there must
will appear, with others in “ Destiny Or Delusion,” to be are allowing 'Mr Heath and Mr .be a European security struc-

published by Victor Gollancz tomorrow, price £L50. W4Ison to *P«* for Euro’ able to accept the load.

On the substantive danger of

d

TOMORROW : Can industry meet the challenge.

:*• - • uu uic auuauuiuvc uiuiku ul

Rrittfih renewed American isolationism,Bntmh pubhc to the ful^con-
Brltain . .

- decide g**
sequences of their -actions.

whether junior
Taking 'then* cue and usually t^man

!

Sir Alec Douglas-Home) or die-made in 1948, it would have which Mr Heath would define continental ideologists, they are 5?

„

?t «Ii -
’

been a piece of advocacy for the as Britain going it alone. convinced that a Sited Euroue _°_
f "oeen a procen advocacy wruie as untain gcrag it alone. convinced that a united Europe

* ** “v ““7,

anoe structure it iTcIear Sat ent: To ^ a with ***** 11131 w
,

hat isbow to sustain it While the

when Mr Heath taifcc about
ollleps-" occasions, he has •

a
f-

® move Into qolckflandfi Amprieans say they would tike

going it alone he means the sort
60116 80 far (

Y
lth **** ^d-

bnSiSff a ^mted Europe, in fact they:

of situation that has nrevailed
wyXL' amon2 others) as to talk lbesrtaP1

holding ^ not Uke the consequences.

to toThurt decada entirely new out no obligations for later ^hea ftey tod it hard to work :i

four-power confrontation with
111 Poktoal life. P " with, they wUL detach them* ;

the Soviet Union over Berlin, The elements of this it seems, In other words, this powerful selves.

the acquisition of American are to be found to the methods school of opinion thinks it can a united Europe will merit- -

nuclear delivery systems, the o£ the EEC; the supreme seen the grain of history and be seen by the US as a
permanent stationing of tens of authority will be an agency is convinced that the act of power which could become a
thousands of men in Germany, (presumably a Council of

M joining Europe” (as they so rival. As Europe presumed to ]:

and so on, constitute a situation Ministers) under the direct curiously express it) will bring claim equal control, especially
''

which falls within the broad orders of Governments
; the with it the consequences so in a crisis, the American fear i.

definition of going it alone. voting system, however, con- vehemently denied by its of being committed to a con-

Thus a Eurone which win in Practice not authors. Many of this school of flict they could not manage : !

achieved what NATO ha* exercise authority over major opinion believe that Mr Heath would grow. If anything in poli- _ :

achieved — to which common states &Sahlst tteir wilL is one of them while Mr Wilson tics can be predicted, it iff that

commands held the assignment It would be a proper conclu-
^ not* alliance of two giants Win _-

of common troops, in which sion from this orthodox British The second qualification is drift apart, as the Sxno-Soviet ^
nuclear planning was done by governmental and official posi- that there is a small but pos- alliance did.

joint authorities, in which fleets tion that the new Europe will sibly influential group of people Those who seek sue* a solu-- ^
were exercised in common, in not on this basis .achieve any- who see membership in the tion to Europe’s dependence on—
which immense quantities of tiling which can be called poli- EEC as a useful political American power are consistent, -

military equipment were ex- tical union. It is also reasonable tactic. The argument is that though over-optimistic about /
changed, in which major pro- to assume that since the either with or without an. inti- their own safety ; those who 7
jects (like the Harrier) were Atlantic grouping has already mate American alliance (a mat-, pretend that they are merely
done jointly, and in which a achieved more than such a ter which is mainly up to the insuring against American isola- -

deeply difficult military crisis group can aspire to, and that Americans themselves) Britain tionism seem unaware of the.
•’

was passed without any break with the US as a member it is must not allow it to be thought part they are playing in fair
:
~

in the ranks—would be one in far more able to make its way that she is outside the main- filling their prophecy.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

EEC: contradicting

the Socialist ideal

Sir,—The problem of whether
or not to agree to enter into
the European Economic Com-
munity is an incredibly com-
plicated one. But it is made
worse by the fact that, as

Harold Wilson has put it, “ The
ultimate decision cannot be
based on a computerised analy-

sis of finely balanced calcula-

tions.”

It is commonly asserted that

Britain is a trading nation and
that the Increased market
opportunities within the en-

larged European Community
are too great to be lightly dis-

regarded. But we must ask what
“ increased market opportuni-
ties” really means—it means
for a start, a so-called, more
incentive-based tax structure
In short, a tax system directed
away from the producers (the
capitalists) towards the con-
sumers. The already agreed-
upon Value-Added Tax is the
first step to this direction. In
these circumstances it is not
surprising that much of the
Labour Party is against entry
into Europe as they absolutely
contradict the Socialist ideal of
a steady advance towards a
more equitable re-dlstribution

of income and the creation of

a more advanced, civilised and
socialist society.

For most of those who agree
that Britain needs a more
Socialist society the question of
Common Market entry- presents
no problem. The Labour Party,
on behalf of the British people,
must say no to the Common
Market, or allow itself to be
dragged still further into the
whirlpool of capitalism,—Yours
faithfully,

Ken Judge.
Sidney Sussex College,
Cambridge.

j

Principle proved
Sir,—Those of us who have

been In any way involved with
the Guildford School of Art :

affair are extremely relieved
that a settlement has at last
been reached. It reflects con-
siderable credit on all those
who have been negotiating
patiently over a long period.
Your readers will have
followed this from the full and
fair reports which have
appeared in your paper during
the three years of the dispute.

But most of. all the agree-
ment Is a vindication of the
seven lecturers whose profes- ;

sional careers were put at risk,
‘

and whose steadfast integrity ;

has kept them unemployed in !

their efforts to establish the
\

principle that a teacher’s first

allegiance is to his students,
j

Maurice Plaskow, j

Chairman,.
j

Confederation for the i

Advancement of State 1

Education, '

24 Bufwood Park Road, <

Walton on Thames,

Deflating a car safety argument
Sir,—While generally I have

admired the pressure being put
on Mr John Peyton to get us all

Loopholes in the

nuclear safeguards
Your correspondent slammed 1968, Ralph.Nader was pressing ground that the Ford advertise- Sir,—Frank Allaun

safer motor cars, I confess that Traffic Safety Administration’s for reasons outlined by engine- meantime, independent sden-
the article (Guardian July 12) rebuttal of Ford reservations on ers and motoring journalists tists, engineers, and medical
by your Washington correspon- the airb,
dent, Mr Adam Raphael, has quotes b
my sympathies on the side of that airi
Mr Peyton. safety st

“ Each nuclear-weapon State
party to the Treaty undertakes

~

weapons

assist, encourage, or induce ...

tion to the US public to write no human can be found to him to do so, since he is propa- encouraging
into Ford and state just what *or 80 atitiag gating the impossible in the sincerely,

safety methods they thought demonstration. face 0f world opinion. If Nader
should be used. A 19-point Mr Raphael is allowing him- admits that the airbag is not
questionnaire was included ask- self to be a pawn in the game after all, such a good idea, they
tog people how much they now being played between will be overcome with joy. It
would pay for safety. Washington and Detroit During is against this political back-

Mr Raphael is allowing him- admits that the

A sight for sore ears
Sir.—Would it not be possible secondly of ensuring that- only

for British Rail to hire head- those who are addicted to
phones to those passengers who musak have to bear the inevit-
want music while they travel ? able uost of supplying the
This would have the double service.—Yours faithfully,
advantages of not annoying Philip Rlddett
those passengers who do not 1 Alwyne Mansions,
like music of this type, and Wimbledon SW 19.

.

A volte face on ‘exploitation’
hat- only Sir,—While I would agree looks interesting and that you

COl?t
-5^

ction of a federti*.
icted to with much of what you say in haven’t tried before." This ^ We

5
tern Europe (and;^

le inevit- “Sex and Love at School" the after setting out that norno^ «
not Politically come-.

iT,rw MPiiar . about before that

ur
‘rntro.1 OT®r such weapons or .

- --
news. — Yours nuclear devices."

.
This means that signatory;

David Foster, nuclear-weapon States are riot r"

F-LMechJS. Prevented from “assisting.”

White House, other

WindJesham, Surrey. fora ’wouW get
"“dear-weapon States). A,>

• 9 west European force would also v*;
1 set through after the hypothetic

g and that vou °f a federal

,

iuu musi sureiy ue aware ways. pi„j. ..

that the Little Red School Book Sir, I have to confess that I ^ance>
- ^

was found obscene not because am totally unable to under- “• Aracle U contains a.; / r

“its advice is more relevant" stand how adults can justify or
whlch allows a non--...' - ^ -.r.

to seniors than to younger child- in any way condone, the desra- r^
weapon

%
s'Snatory (e.g^ J -: •'

ren, or because it failed to point dation of the young. I imagine o Yer™any) to assist, eto,. J
• ..

out that it is important “to that your paper, with its renu- ?J?
0
i)^1SM

1S
ory(e.g., France, or -~i

love and respect others." tation for liberalism, would be
IS3
^fS»,

0r
u
S

Jr
0uth

^ Afric^)- . V'-
!
?'•*'-*'

- -
The book was found obscene the first to condemn the indus-

f
9
r letter of the : ,/

because, amongst other things, trialists of the past century who ’ 83 *or ti1® spirit, Fm.-’
it stated that children—and exploited the young in mine and Smrw0* ^h

,

at J*31 : - r.: :

'

this in practice could mean all factory. It would be interesting ln ^*-7 :.»*: '

.

children-—might “get some to know, therefore, how you can
Rus&,an/Aniencan arms'f.;:. w . -

good ideas" from pornography justify such a total volte-face ivSn' *fcS2Fure# which have^ -

and find “something which when faced with the emotional SnJS?os
l.

pur?ly cosmetic,? ’
: i -

and mental exploitation of the
acll *eveti neither dlw ..

U I £ i,L jr young which $0 disfigures our
nor a on the {--..“‘tV;

RllleS Ol the £fline present day society.—Yours - Meanwhile West'. .

v

M . y faithfully. bound, . 4
Sir,—Mrs Margaret Jones of .

another, and I houe better -C* - -
,the UWT and the 800 NAS Whitehoose. treaty, not to acqtofe nudSr >‘ -

members who refused to obey weapons.—^ftuiTeT
the strike call should certainly Krfderminster.

resign from their particular Worcs.
Londi

,*yi*abeth Young.
unions at once. She and they
ought to know that the NAS A <701TNTlIV TVT Attvand the UWT have been trying A XK.X U1ARY

London

A danger to volunteer helpuaugci IU VU1UUICCL ueip out any success. They have SttSTTine hmK
ftjf

^ Joness flowers. Oddly enough,.
Sir,—The encouragement and from a hospital, may be more lasl T&ort of stntmg.

of ^ internal combustii
extension of voluntary service than they can reasonably afford. At the NAS annual con- closure of the railways
to hospital is now an avowed The personal cost of doing ference last Easter, members greatly Improved the raib
aim of the Department of voluntary work, which some empowered the union executive stone flora. When, as a
Health and Social Security. The people cannot meet, will pre- to pursue the cause of 8true- cut off almost half of n
number of volunteers attending vent their giving their services, tural salaries by all possible trespassing along a eectio
hospitals today is not incon- A hospital service which means. Strike action was not of the year had been si
siderable and they are making seeks to persuade volunteers to excluded, and those members scythemen. This was hot
a valuable contribution to the give their time at present has who object to this weapon for which the old Great
daily work of many hospitals, no officially recognised proce- should have resigned from the Sunday .mornings,- a. spec!
The volunteers include young dure for re-imbuiSng them for union at that time. A man who cocks ahd take thefa to

**

people, often teenagers and their money they are spending voluntarily joins the army can- fodder for this railway’s'li

I

students, and some old age to order to give the hospitals not reasonably expect to be ago, a mere 10-yard stretch
pensioners. Hospitals usually their time.—'Yours faithfully, excused when there is fighting meat held the followini
provide free meals and pro- D. A. Spence-, to be done.—Yours faithfully, nettle-leaved t^fiower, 1
tective clothing for their Physician Superintendent G. L Ginn, willow-herb, St John's V
voluntary helpers, but the Meanwood Park Hospital, (NAS) agrtmony/great knapweed
expenses volunteers may incur Tongue Lane* StewkJey, campion, woundwort, - max
in bus fares, travelling to and Leeds. Nr. Leighton Buzzard. W, D. CAMPBELL. '$1
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1- QIR Alec Douglas • Home

Us ^ faces a difficult decision.

HsriJ?1 W The “ovement shown by Mr
*-<•

ja
Jan Smith is hardly sufficient

I to justify the Foreign Secre-

_p. ‘aJJ* Si,, tary’s air fare to Salisbury.

—
'a V Sir Alec is by nature not the

£:v*tf Qfp^, * sort of man to set off on a
sp-^ * useless errand and he has a
»> patrician's disdain for char-
"1; 11

sn
jji?

1 ades and gimmicks. Yet for
• - "|hj% political reasons he will prob-

C’nuSiably have to go and if he is
to have to go before

^r-a^T^.the Conservative Party Con-
* ,'*? k ferenee and the renewal of

^ -tfope, ^the Sanctions Order due In
November there Js something

J *
* MM now

the

.
V

.
T^hodesia,

’ '‘I nimillir

~'r 'i pv.r.
,! Kto be said for him going

_ U.'^rih in the momentum of
Jftis 5 ^'Goodman mission.

V u. In their election manifesto
-J'* “i1 iifirt

5,
the Conservatives pledged

. ;
* iu.w ethenKelves to try again for a

> .
cy* .resettlement within the frame*

^pwork of the Five Principles.
-

-’•« suing.To be seen to fulfil that
: ' r- -• .WTpiedge Sir Alec will need to
'• = ^ ni,» he seen talking face to face

... V
•• T9 (With Mr Smith. If there is

-- *** :lhc glimmer of a chance he
-T 4 .- ‘Byrill have to explore it and

U- ' Smith’s indication to Lord
" A *a Goodman that he is prepared

. ‘'-irr^Eroft.
,

to discuss amendments to his
... v.c.-jid. .-Vk 1960 Constitution Is the glim-

... .« ho* ^ of a glimmer.
A~^r:Un

5 u‘5' However, nobody who saw
.. . .. i -yj

r -4the Rhodesian Prime Minister
;
-

"rw^ ,;
urfton “ Panorama "

could sup*
: 1'

n .- * Bf-pw* that there is a real
^possibility of a settlement

° tjn .within the framework and
the spirit of the Five Prin-

s . laA ciples which Sir Alec once
• tnn;morc reaffirmed in the

.' ^ ^Commons on Monday. Mr
n>- -ni:h pSmith was seen to be living

. . !
r“ i As EcUjn another world. Allowing

-
P
lTor the dim deviousness he

- -
• a ,!ias shown in many previous

* UU~; wdealings with the British
• * - oJiGovemment he showed very
:-~i k ittle recognition of what is- * issue. He gave the irapres*

• ^Uion that elections are rather
- * rU'Jangerous affairs even in
- ••• ,.;vhat he calls the M

civilised
”

.
• r

* -rorld and much too exciting
-1 or Africans.
-:o

" v Jhe enemy
‘.T p-tt* <

It was evident that
under his pro*

- .... -- .... 'oundly undemocratic and
• • -,:i

“^'acist 1969 Constitution, is his
"• 2i— ;^dea of a democracy. He went
' " :r. cm :

“ Our democratic system
::-y x-jf government is foreign to

:rasbe African.” Rhodesia, as he
~ees it. is part of the “free
rorld ” and be was quite
.liable to understand why his
:ountxy should come under
nternational attack when
here Is the Communist
emy to be worrying about

t It should be perfectly
Loopnolfo IbviouB from this that what-

. , ver constitutional amend-
PiiClesr a»>ente Mr Smith and Ms

watchful Cabinet may be
. - — r.-i;? ieady to consider will not be

..r> the kind to guarantee pro-
:.:'js'ress towards majority role

;:ra what we would call a free
’

-.nd democratic society. For
./v-s long as Mr Smith holds to
..‘ ..-.he system whereby the Afri-

: rf-l-an share of representation is
' .:"-lnked to the African share

• rf direct taxation there can
I'-e no majority rule until

: kingdom come, however

;
::_urimpeded the progress.

No doubt this situation is
• xceedingly inconvenient to

: : oth the Rhodesian and
’ r":

'5ritish Governments. But the
^.act that both would dearly

- i •

'.'ike a settlement brings one

A 0 nearer. Mr Smith’s terms
rnvolve the preservation of
'hite supremacy; Mr Heath

'
T.,« :'>nd Sir Alec are lumbered

^dth the Five Principles: the
‘ .'.

j. ap between them is about

J „ri\ .‘A’-ve hundred years wide.

* :-'.r;ifHore extreme

: Mr Smith probably calcu-

/ - ;ates accurately that South
. ..: :(-.>Urican pressure wiD fall

^hort of the point at which
ir---. ‘;ie might be toppled to be

• Replaced by somebody more
• 'icctreme. In which case the

•
.

• Jritlsh cannot look to South
Vfrica to have sufficient infla-

: •”
,

:'

r'-:5'.-nce to bring Bhodesia into
..::’ !'ine with the Five Principles.

.
J: ” Smith's Rhodesia may be fac-

v-' ;ng acute foreign exchange
•••••*-

';'j'c Problems but it has neverthe-
-VrJess proved that it can sur-

. rijve. It would rather survive
white than be black and

."•V .>. >ooming.
- As for Mr Heath, it would
. ' ; : *.:>ye in accordance with his

Approach to foreign policy In
- " .general and Southern Africa

. particular to face the

.A - :" >'-eality. abandon moral res-

: jonsibility for Rhodesia on

/ l ie grounds that we have no
_

,i ;'neans of discharging it and
... ffind up sanctions on the

' *'
; -'"^jrouuds that they do no good

V ind penalise African advance-
>f - nent ButMr Heath is simply

L:' ujo committed to take this

wurse, has too much other
rouble on his hands and is

jbliged to face another
. reality which is that he would
complete the destruction of

nr\R^ ^Siig- . ...
I f *

• .. f/-.
'ideality which is that he would

- •
'•* complete the destruction of

.'•••* sthe Commonweal^ as well as
-. :

;; ;:r -Incurring the severe dis-

_ •

.
^pleasure of the Umted States.

A bit of noise from his back-
• .

' benches is nothing to the
•

-.'-trouble Mr Heath would
-^unleash were he to settle toe

. Rhodesian quarrel on any
' .terms acceptable to the white
•>;“^l'RhodesiaL8.

..
•

V- .

•? -
1 A funny thing happened to

• '•
• >:>; my yesterday’s column on Its.

I '. way to the printers. A nega-

vr. ave crept into the sentence
which should have read “Mr

,?• Ctosland and Mr Healey haveWm indicated that they een-

-v’ 5Sf- regarded as - last
,

- -

;

ditriiers.”

GENERAL MUSH t i mould like to mo m fair election

PETER JAY. in Saigon, Tuesday, meets the General who may oust Thieu

Big Minh, high hopes
¥T is one of the few quiet
A places that remain in

Saigon. From the terrace of

his villa. General Duong Van
(big) Minh looks out at a
garden filled with the orchids
which are his hobby and his
pride. Domestic quail, raised
for their tiny eggs, chirp to
a cage.

General Mirth, always popu-
lar in Saigon but almost a
recluse since his return from
exile in Bangkok three years
ago, is a presidential candi-
date now. And as he gradu-
ally becomes once again a
public man, the tranquility of
his guarded private life is
more frequently disturbed.

It Is highly likely, after all,

that General Minn will turn
out to be the only opponent
permitted by law to run
against President Nguyen Van
Thieu. The general Is doing
what he can, however, to help
Vice-President Nguyen Cao Ky
qualify as a candidate in the
race.

"I don’t support Ky per.
sonally,” he said in an inter-
view. “ But I would like to
see a fair election. Let’s see
if we are a democracy or not
If the Vice-President of the
country is not allowed to
run. . .

South Vietnam’s new elec-
tion law requires all presi-
dential candidates, in order
to qualify, to secure the sup-
port of 100 provincial council-
men or 40 national assembly-

men. Tills Minh expects to

be able to do—although he
said Thieu is making it diffi-

cult for him.

But Ky, who in a three-way
election could be expected to
draw votes from Thieu and
increase Mirth's chances, will

require the endorsement of
councilmen favourable to
Minh if he is to get on the
ballot — and even with
Minh's help he may not qual-
ify.

Thieu, Minh said, has used
all the machinery of govern-
ment at his disposal to secure
pledges of support from about
400 of the 550 councilmen and
from about 100 of the 195
Assemblymen and Senators.

Minh said, as he has often
of late, that be has grave
doubts that the October 3
election will be fair. IF It is,

he said, he will gladly support
Thieu or anyone else who
wins. He did not say what he
would do if the election
appeared patently dishonest,
but remarked that such a
development could only be
“very helpful for the Com-
munists.”

At 55, Minh has changed
little from the day nearly
eight years ago when, as
President Ngo DinH Diem’s
military adviser, he led the
coup that deposed Diem and
was immediately followed by
the President's assassination.
He is running as a peace

candidate, and that seems to
be the way most Vietnamese

see him. But his pJans for
peace have been cloaked in
the vaguest of generalities,
and he made them no clearer
In this interview.

“It’s very simple—if you
have a Government supported
by the people, you are in a
stronger position to nego*
tiater he said, speaking m
slow and careful English but
switching, for difficult points,
to an interpreter. lie has
said firmly that he opposes
any coalition yritb the Com-
munists and supports a strong
South Vietnamese army.

If elected, he said, “the
first order of business would
be to prove to the people
that there is justice, to make
them feci that Government
Officials are not the agents of
oppression or the embodiment
of corruption.”

Asked to comment on the
seven-point proposal advanced
ten days ago by the Vietconq
at the Paris negotiations.
Minh chuckled. “ Madame
Blnh (Nguyen Thl Binh, the
chier Vletcong negotiator) is

very clever,” he said. “She
knows (the Americans) worry
very much about the prisoners
of war, and she Is using that.”
The plan, he said, was vague.

While agreeing that US
“ troops cannot stay here for
ever," he 6aid that “careful
discussion” will be required
between Washington and
Saigon before the last Ameri-
can forces are withdrawn. He
said he did not mind the

presence of foreign troops to
South Vietnam, but objected
to the leverage they .gave the
United States to the affairs

of his country.

Minh, a native of the
Mekong Delta region of South
Vietnam, has two consider-

able assets in the coming
election.

First, he is a devout
Buddhist in a predominantly
Buddhist country that has
been resentful for years of its

successful and highly-visible
Catholic minority. Second,
in this nation of divided
loyalties he is probably the
nearest to a national hero of
any living South Vietnamese.
Against that, however.

Thieu has all the power of
the South Vietnamese admin-
istrative establishment—the
machinery that Minh has
been saying the US, in some
unspecified way, should seek
to neutralise.

Minh, who remembers
Thieu as a colonel who par-
tipieated reluctantly in the
1963 coup, shows an unusual
edge of bitterness in his tone
when he talks of the Presi-
dent—although it was Thieu
who brought him back from
exile. Upon his return, Minh
recalls, Thieu united him in
for a talk and announced they
had discussed a job for Minh.
“ That was a big lie,” he said.
“ Ait we talked of was flowers
and the weather. He never
raised the problems of the
nation."

Peace in our service time BY JOHN
WINDSOR

AIRMAN Basic Mike Lan-
dreth had a wad of

“ Free Culver ” stickers

already to his pocket when
the court-martial jury was
sequestered at the US Air

Force’s 48 Tactical Fighter

Wing at Lakenheatb, Suffolk,

yesterday. He sat in the court-
room office with other service-
men who wore T shirts bear-
ing the clenched fist symbol
of PEACE, the anti-Vietnam
war movement A coloured'
military cop named Smothers
came in for some amiable
chaffing as he passed.

Lsndreth is 21, bears a
Presidential Unit citation
ribbon and spent a year in
Vietnam which included two
months combat duty. He can-
not get out of the US Air
Force quick enough. In 11
months he will be back home
with an administrative dis-

charge. In other words, the
sack.
He claims that PEACE

—

People Emerging Against
Cornipt Establishments—in
which CapL Culver has been
active, has 250 sympathisers
in nine American bases to
Britain. The group, leader-
less and with no formal mem-
bership, sprang up a year ago.
Its monthly newspaper Is

banned on US bases but still

manages a circulation of
3,500.

Capt Culver said after his
-court-martial : “We have
held local public meetings,
but until now there has been
an effort to keep PEACE
underground. I gave legal
advice on the petition—we
felt It was time that people
saw we were there. It was
something innocuous. We
knew the military would not
like it, but I never thought
they’d arrest me. PEACE is

a strong organisation no
matter what the military does
to stop it. If It interferes we
shall have to go covert,
operating completely under-
ground. but it Is certainly not
going to be suppressed.”

" It is quite common,” said
Landreth, “ for airmen to
join peace movements when
they come back from Viet-
nam. When I was there I saw
how the Vietnamese people
are suffering. Our aim is to
force opposition to the war,
to make people see that it Is

wrong.”
Talking to Landreth and

his young colleagues Is un-
cannily like talking to rebel-
lious sixth formers, except
that they are fighting men
whose rebellion is againsS
war. “They tell me I was a
bad influence: lots of other
things too, like I’m a con-
scientious objector” said
Landreth.

The air-base appears to
treat Its peaceniks with an
easy tolerance. The peaceniks
claim to be harassed. Sergeant
John Klelnfeider is 23 and
also has a President’s ribbon.
“ I'm still only a sergeant
because they haven’t got me
yet,” be says. “ Tell the
people who read the papers
they should learn something
from this court-martial—it

will make all our harassment
and punishment worth while.
Wc get closely supervised,
tailed by the special investiga-
tion department, our rooms
are searched, and we are
questioned. Zf we break any
trivial regulations we get the
axe. I have been put on day
shift on my micro-wave equip-
ment so they can keep an eye
on me and I was forbidden to
go near the triaL

"In the past four months
or so, five or six of us have
been given early discharges.

Most have been shipped
home. You could say they
were ‘effectively eliminated,’
but it was what they wanted.
A friend of mine had been
trying to get out for eight
months as a conscientious
objector. Then he got
interested in PEACE and
they had him out in a month.
Until I took an interest in
PEACE 1 was considered one
of the most outstanding
NCOs. Now they rap on at
me about baring gone astray.
I’d tike to tell them to get
stuffed. I haven’t gone astray.
I just got sick and tired of it”

The movement, which is

also supported by civilians,

claims support at US bases
such as Alconbury. Upper
Heyford, Bentwaters. and
MildenhaD. “ If they did not
keep us down such move-
ments would be springing up
all over the place,” says
Kleinfelder.

JOHN EZARD reposts on a new

study on epilepsy

A fit case

for treatment
EPILEPSY was Classified by

Hippocrates as “ the

sacred disease " But a report

published yesterday suggests

that its victims continue to

rival the Jews as one of his-

tory’s oldest, most under-

privileged and tragic minori-

ties.

In 2,080 BC King Ham-
murabi of Babylon forbade
epileptics to marry — an
unscientific ban still in force
in some parts of America. In
February this year, the best
qualified girl in a London
hospital typing pool had an
epileptic fit. It transformed
the attitude of her work-
mates from respect and lik-

ing to permanent apprehen-
sion. The girl suffers from
idiopathic epilepsy, a milder
form not caused by a brain
lesion. In spite of this, she
hid not told her employers
and had stopped taking the
pills prescribed for her.

“Obviously," said her doc-
tor, “ she desperately wanted
to pretend that she was nor-
mal to herself and to the
people around her. The girls

in her office are now so
frightened of another fit that
it is hard to know what to
do with her.”

This girl's case was cited
when the Office of Health
Economics launched a study
which paints an alarming
picture of “ social and
psychological disadvantage

"

among Britain’s 300,000
epileptics. It calls for a large
Government investment in an
advertising campaign to heal
their generally needless
alienation from normal
society.

Three quarters of the fits

of three quarters of these
sufferers can now be con-
trolled by drugs, tbe report
says. In spite of this, they
suffer from social stigmas and
failures in diagnosis and
treatment which often take
root in their school days.
They may be misdiagnosed

as chronic epileptics because
they suffer from the much
commoner condition of
febrile convulsion, which
most children grow out of by
the age of five.

In school, if they are
genuinely epileptic, they will
have special educational pro-
blems. But diagnosis and
treatment is divided between
the GP, hospital and the
school medical officer.

“Teachers themselves prob-
ably only know the minority

of cases," the report says*

Out of school, only 8 per

cent of the estimated 140,0W
epileptics to the workforce

are wholly unemployed or

unemployable. But three

quarters of the total have Job
problems. OHE says : The

primary cause is rarely the

physical affect of the seizures
themselves but rather the

associated mental and social

disturbance and the attitude

of workmates.”

Many epileptics, like the

hospital secretary, try to hide

their condition. At one Welsh
steel works, only 10 applic-

ants out of 39 later found to

have epilepsy admitted the

condition at their medical
interviews. In a motor works,
the figure was as low as two
out of 27.

At death epileptics will

have had difficulty securing
the future of their families,

unless they have managed to

hide their condition. Insur-
ance companies require those
experiencing between four
and six fits a year to pay
three times the standard life

premium, although it has
been shown that an improve-
ment in the frequency of fits

is associated with a reduction
in mortality rates.

The OHE says it can be
proved that epilepsy need not
involve any impairment of
intelligence and that “ epi-

leptics are quite capable of
getting right to the top” if

their stigma could be
removed.
Mr William Laing, OHE

deputy director, said the
right kind of British adver-
tising could make a tremen-
dous impact on well being

:

“ We have the possibility of
getting a large return, far
greater than from any other
form of mental treatment, by
trying to change the basic
attitudes of the public,” he
added.

The OHE also wants diag-
nosis and treatment more
tightly coordinated from an
early age. It believes this

would reduce some of the
social costs of epilepsy. These
include £10 millions a year
on treatment, £3 millions on
sickness benefit and £12 mil-
lions for absence from work.

The office has not made
precise recommendations to
the Government. But it hopes
that this report, like others
it has submitted, will be
accepted as providing guide-
lines for action by the
Department of Health and
Social Security.

MISCELLANY
Market

economics
WHATEVER EIRE emerges
from Central Hall. West-
minster, this hapless Satur-
day, the Labour Party does
look like breaking even on a
conference for the first time
to Transport House memory.
There may even be a tiny
profit

Last year's Blackpool con-
ference cost Labour £11,000
to board, lodging, printing
and services for a week. But,
as always at seaside centres,

the ball and public address
system came free from a
grateful borough council. On
Saturday, the party will pay
the Methodists for tbe hall

and loudspeakers, but the
printing will be less and
there’s not much more to
account for. Delegates each
pay £2 to register and there
should be about 1,000.

One expense the party has
been spared is an executive
lunch. There Is no res-
taurant at Central Hall, but
Church House, across the
road and behind tbe Abbey*
was willing to open its res-

taurant if Transport House
could guarantee at least 50
lunchera. The executive was
asked, but a majority of its

members said they had pre-
vious engagements. Plotting
over the table with their
(pro- or anti-Market) cau-
cuses!

Warning Hare for Skipper
Ted. The Conservative arrti-

Marketeers held a dinner at
the Commons last night Most
of them have been getting
toorried letters from their
constituency chairmen —
Don’t rock the boat, old

boy.
,,

All the same, 30 MPa
turned vp.

Free verse
ATTLEE
familiar

THE doodler is

louuuai enough. So is

Attlee of the tight lips and
-”Tped Downing Street

j gmants. But what of

Attlee the romantic? Ken-
' Harris, of the “Obser-

ve*, who Is about halfway

through his authorised bio-

graphy, is convinced he has

unearthed one of the keys to

the most recent of our

unknown Prime Ministers.

Before he died, Attlee

asked Harris to write the

and gave him access to

an his papers, deposited at

University College* Oxford.
— include a diary of theThey, include a diary of the

FirstWorld War, when AtUee
was among - the last British

troops off the beach at Galli-

poli I lots of doodles; few
political documents ; and a

ATTLEE s romantic figure T

and translations from French
and Italian.

Harris, who Is looking for
Attlee letters anyone else
may have kept, says the best
of his poems are political

ballads (the kind or thing
Sagittarius used to write in
tbe “ New Statesman ”). The
others, not so good, run even
to love poetry.

Hack flak
MORE FIREWORKS in the
offing from Keith Hack, the
young director of "Titus
Andronicus" which opened
at the Roundhouse last night
amid much gore. Hack,
lately of Cambridge, Glasgow
Citizens, and Berliner
Ensemble, has been commis-
sioned by Covent Garden to
write a libretto for Thomas
Hardy’s “ The Dynasts ’’ for a
Hans Werner Henze opera.

He is also working with
Edward Bond, adapting
Brecht’s early- anti-Fascist

fable, "Tbe Roundheads and
the . Peakheads,” renamed
"The Heads." It may even-

tually follow “Titus” at
Chalk Farm. Bond has
another adaptation, of

“King
Lear " opening later this year
at toe Royal Court The
British Council assures
Miscellany that it has had no
application from tbe Court for
money to take "Lear" to
Yugoslavia. Sony.

'

Home thoughts
IAN SMITH, it seems, 1$ most
concerned about the welfare
of Rhodesia’s African free-

dom fighters. Salisbury has
sent its first diplomatic tele-

gram to Zambia since UDI. It

asks for details of the deten-

tion of 39 Rhodesian
nationals, so that their

families can be informed.

The detainees are all mem-
bers of the militant Zimbabwe
African People’s Union,

- members in fact, of the armed
wing—the chaps who are

sent into the Zambesi valley.

Their detention is thought to

be an after-effect of infight-

ing between different ZAPU
factions. Kenneth Kaunda’s
Foreign Ministry Is keeping
mum cabout the telegram,
except to record that it has
nothing to say to the illegal
regime south of the border.
Kind of Smithy to ask, all
the same.

Paper chase
CONGRATULATIONS to
Corgi Books for the most
solid instant paperback of
them ail. Hot from New York
and Heathrow, Miscellany
received its copy of the
“ Pentagon Papers ” last
night It will be on sale this
morning.

Tbe book contains the full
“ New York Times ” test, plus
Supreme Court decision, and
64 pages of Vietnam news
photographs. Not to mention
3,000 words on how the
“Times” did it, and a new
review by Neil Sheehan, the
chief reporter, on his Investi-
gation and its repercussions.
Set, bound, and delivered to
a bare fortnight 6ince the
Supreme Court decision on
June 30.

• THE FRENCH guide at
the Bayeux tapestry reports
a change in. the pattern of
trade in the year of the
Tories. TVhen Labour teas in

J
tower, British tourists used
o buy thousands of copies of
the famous postcard which

Harold Interjectus

ntlu, _
to No. 10, suitably inscribed
with messages like, “Watch
it,” and */ youTI S«t your
desserts.” Some, more omi-
nously, said nothing. Sales
have dropped off by the
hundred.

; Terrace tremor
i

’ A COUPLE of hours before
i his housing White Papa- was
: published yesterday, Peter
: Walker was boasting to the
.cleanlimbed young Tories of
the PEST luncheon club about
how Ills great coordinating
Department Is cleaning up the
nation’s rivers.

Annual surveys of pollu-

tion, national league tables,

and alL His dream, he con-
fided, was of all-night sittings

where elderly MPs could
bring out their rods and lines

and fish off the House of
Commons terrace.

A touching picture, marred
Sof MPs by the belated dis-

covery that a great sea wall
is soon to be built across
thel* summer tea-time rendez-
vous. Saving London from
floods is all very well, but
destroying amenity Is some-
thing .different. The terrace
Was built In 1S32, they mut-
ter, and there has been only
one flood since.

TodaytheAreas forExpansion
arejustuptheroad

Scotland

N.W. England I
& N. Ireland

Wales

S.W. England %

N.E.England

> •.

Ifyouthlnkihat theAreas for Expansion
areatthe back ofbeyond, you need to
catch up with the new situation

created bytransportdevelopments .

in recent years. For example - \

Glasgow, Newcastle, Cardiff and *

Liverpool are now ail within easy .

reach of London by motorway or
Inter City rail services. Just check
thejourneytimes.

Soa separateworks in

oneoftheseAreas need not
mean managers beingaway
from theirnormal bases for
longspells nor problems in supplying
customers promptly.These Areas
consist ofthe Development Areas,
the Special DevelopmentAreas,
the Intermediate Areasand
Northern Ireland.

Freightliner services, roll-on

and roll-off shipping and container
services have alsotransformed the
movement ofgoodstoandfrom
the Areas for Expansion-and the
less congested local roads which link them
tothe motorways, railways, seaports and
airportsgivea furtheradvantage.

Other benefits to be gained from these Areas
include plenty ofroom to expand, readily available
labourand cash grants. With somany incentivesyour
companycould be well placed to achieve itsaims for

futuregrowth -justbymoving up the road.

Formore information on theAreas for Expansion
get in touch with usat "Industrial Expansion” atthe
Department ofTradeand Indusby. Weaim to provide
industrialists with the impartial help they need inincfustrialists with the impartial help they need in

findingthe right location fora successful project

Filling in the coupon is all you need doto start
gettingthe facts atyourfingertips. Whynotdo it now?
Ortelephone 01-222 7877 Ext3333.

Certain areas hitherto designated as Development Areas have nowbean
made Special Development Arrasand a few new areas have been given

(ntermediate Area status.

^Phstto: Industrial Expansion, (GI2) Departmentof ^Trade& Industry, 1 Victoria Street,
London, 5.W.I.

Pleasesendme literature describin£ffiebenefHsavailable in theAreasforBq&nsfon.

Position inCompaq*.

Company -

Nature of Business.

Address.

I

Get the facts from the Department offrade& Industry
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400
barrier
the buying spree
gathered momentum on the
London Stock Exchange yes-
terday, and the “Financial
Times ” index broke the 400-
harrler for the first time sinee
May IL closing &3 points
up at 402.7.

Equities enjoyed their
busiest day for some time,
with the institutions aetive.
Gains were widespread and
often exaggerated by acute
shortage of stock, so, perhaps
inevitably, profit-takers moved
in late to clip priees by a
penny or two.

Market optimism stems, of
course, from hopes that Gov-
ernment moves to stimulate
the economy are near.

Operators point to gloomy
production figures for May
and to the Chancellor’s
recently declared intention to
give a final judgment on the
need for further reflationary
moves after the Treasury's
short-term forecast (expected
later this month), which
should give a clearer indica-
tion of whether the economy

DTI into publishing
cheers

rivals

The Department of Trade

and Industry yesterday

published the report of the

special inspectors appointed

to investigate the affairs of

Peigamon Press in spite of

the strenuous efforts of Mr
Robert Maxwell, founder
and former chairman of the
company, to prevent publi-

cation.

The highly critical report
of over 200 pages also

eovers the affairs of the
International Learning Sys*

terns Corporation, the com-
pany Pergamon formed
with the British Printing
Corporation (BPC) to sell

encyclopaedias door - to -

door throughout the world.

Both Mr Maxwell and
BPC yesterday issued writs
against the Department

We publish below
extracts from the main con-
clusions of the report As

far as Pergamon Press is

concerned this is only an
interim report. It does not
deal, for instance, with the
transactions between Per-

gamon Press and MSI
Incorporated, Maxwell’s US
company. Nor does it pro-
duce any conclusions .on

the rdle of Pergamon’s
auditors, Chalmers Impey.
This will be dealt with in
the final report
The report has been with

the Department since June

7. There has clearly been
considerable heart-search-
ing within the Ministry

before it found the courage
to publish. Clearly strong
pressure from the City and
in particular the takeover
panel which called for the
official inquirv back in late

1969, helped Mr John
Davies to make up bis
mind, Air Maxwell claimed
yesterday that he had only
24 hours’ notice of the

v?

pdp

By PETER RODGERS, ’

Technology Correspondent

National Westminster is to
pay £750,000 for the Kegworth,
Derbyshire, headquarters of-.'

Systems Internationa], -which
: went bankrupt in March owing
more.than £1,000,000 in the wake'

- of its. parent. Rolls-Royce.

Tbe - sale will be excellent •

news for SX’s creditors, who
include Lloyds and Midland
Banks/ NatWest is expected to

:
use the buildings as a computer-

Mr Maxwell at yesterdays press conference

processing centre for Northern
branch e-s, - which will be

Mr Maxwell obtained inform- taining the

ation which was confidential to on behalf

of over 200 pages also elusions of the report As the Department since June decision to publish. *
"i "

n bran chex,7 which ~wi»

—

air Maxwell at yesterday’s press conference: directir

This may mean the pbasing-
Mr Maxwell obtained inform- taining the offers by Ansbachers board of ILSC on January 30, information which they might envisage how any worthwhile not afraid to enter into agree- out of other data-processing

ation which was confidential to on behalf of Pergamon for all 1968, which never took place, reasonably have expected with executive could operate for long ments of far-reaching effect centres—Bradford and Binning-
I™ the “A" ordinanr and “B” That note 3 in the annual regard to Pergamon’s interest under such conditions. without legal advice. The evi- ham could .be affected—but the

"

Caxton Holdings from a former
orcjjnary. shares of Butterworth report and accounts of BPC for in 213(1 relation to International Any report on the conduct dence we have received con- bank refused to comment on

secretary of Caxton Holdings contained statements relating the^ 52 weeks to December 28,
Learning Systems Corporation 0f affairs of ILSC must neces-™ us that no major ded- this yesterday,

and used the information to to the information said to have 1968 “that both interim divi- Limited (ILSC>. . .
. sarily amount to a report on sion on financial or business Lloyds and Midland were

'

damage Caxton Publishing’s been received by Pergamon dends from ILSC had been ^ 111 Mr Maxwell’s stewardship. He was made m ILSC or minor shareholders in SI with
'

business in South Africa, so as from ILSC regarding the latter’s credited to general reserve was tion whidi they weiepren was a man 0f great energy, drive Pergamon without his approval £170,000 each, but they also .business m bourn Atrica, so as
profits which were ^ot justified not accuratl untrue and that any person and imagination, but unfortun- and .they were usually his emerged as the company’s

That the letter dated May 15,
8
JSS5“ £ de

^_
lon

f- ; -bi^t creditors. Uoyfc was— _ uj « nuifc xxxi. —« •I'Hnt *hn pttpr flSIPfl lVIrfV ID - — . . . • tuj mi — CiCvliLULb- LdUYUb W (tq
I negotiations which he was about was primarily responsible for iqco wh«cv wa<? sinned bv Mr b

^
en

“Jv vJ his own abilities causes him to We are also convinced that owed £388,000. and Midland
to open with Mr Le Bas with the statements being made, but M^ellandScuIated to the «n°re of others if Mr Maxwell regarded his £279,000.

the object of acquiring Caxton toat Mr Ormroi who signed the SSeholders erf Pergamon with 3w5V a wS^ “e sterardship duties as fidflUed The Kegworth building cost

additional boost with the mid-
day announcement of a £39
millions trade surplus in
June.

Gilts, too, benefited from
the June trade figures, though
they suffered from a late bout
of profit-taking. Nevertheless,
tbe large early demand left
gains stretching to J point at
the longer end of the market.

Though often below the
best leading shares were still

drawing additional strength
from EEC prospeets. ICl
mirrored the trend with a 13p
jump to 30Sp, having been up
to 310p at one stage.

Stores were in splendid
form. Debenhams led with an
8p spurt to 223p.

Bargains marked totalled
12,696, compared with 12,061
on Monday and 11,695 the
previous Tuesday.

negotiating with Mr Le Bas and are also responsible.

Mr Le Bas was being advised of seven agreements executed
by Mr Pickard to accept Mr on March 1. 196S, five were
Maxwell's offer in respect of his ante-dated so as to appear as if

own shareholding and to recom- they had been executed during
mend acceptance to the other X967
shareholder of Caxton Hold- ^at 1LSC paid t0 Pergamon

£? m Sh of bp? to
onthe authority ofm MaxweU

purchase an interest in Caxton

5=5*^-— Bisses
SSSETm ISW

S «LS£a it was in fact utterly diastrods. s
(

o^eM?“lSc wMdfwere one dS&ed^
untaie and ’misleading state- 111 11118 report we have not of the factors which contributed in reporting to shareholders needed to house computer? •

ments in relation to ILSC. 925*3 £°„ thc disasler- Neither his and investor he had a reckless This rather llSted SntS -

sidiary of Pergamon) on June to get three-quarters of toe cost;

The pound
York.

Mnntrl.

,

Aratlrdm
Brussels.
C* daeen.
Prakftt..
Usliun..

.

Milan. ..

Oslo
Parts
Sfa’khtm.
Vienna..
Zurich. . 1

Closing
Market Rates_
2.414-2.414
3.474-1474
6.6C-8.SI4

120.00-130JU
IS.124-18.134

8.46-8.464
68.80- 68SO

1.5053,-1.5053,
17.Iff4-I7.X84
13.324-13X33,

a.W4--*.«»«

ae marxet. Holdings from Pergamon and
telow tbe that Mr Pickard did not disclose
were still to Mr Le Bas BPC’s intentions

i
strength and Mr Le Bas did not know

rets. ICl of them until after he had
with a 13p agreed to accept Pergamon's
ig been up offer in respect of his own
;e. shares and to recommend
splendid acceptance to others,

ed with an That the offer document con-
taining the offers which

1 totalled Ansbachers, on behalf of Per-
[Wh 12,061 gamon, made for the preference
1.1,695 the and ordinary shares of Caxton

Holdings contained a false state-
ment to the knowledge of Mr

j Ormrod of Ansbachers and Mr
UIlCI Maxwell and that responsibility

for the false statement also— rests with Mr Clark and Mr
ggaiiig Rug Kerman, who approved the offer

xft&Sn!* document without giving suffi-

cient care to ensure that the
1 1x134 statements of fact contained in

"afelxS4 11 were true.

“T _ „ . .
MaxweU expected his execu- he left financial and legal well's acknowledged abUities

, „ ^ ® '

-That the letter dated May 17, tives to carry out his instruc- matters to his professional and energy, he is not in our in March Mr Weiss described:.:.

1969 written to Mr Bernard tions to the letter and nothing advisers. This we cannot opinion a person who can be f“
e ^ headquarters as “motel

Schwartz, uie president of more and not to doubt or ques- accept. He hac an unusually relied 00 to exercise proper luxurious than was strictly.
Leasco, by Mr Maxwell in rela- tion the wisdom of their acute appreciation of finanwai stewardship of a publicly quoted accessary." But it was also -

tion to ILSC was in some instructions. It is difficult to and accounting matters and is company, designed for future expansion. :'.

instances untrue and m others p — — "
Rolls owed its subsidiaryt

inaccurate and contained one m — — .. . £350,000, but some of this may
"

Fears that Third World. sss.ws.S
MaxweU involved Pergamon in creditors £52,474.

'•

X414-1414
io-2.47’i,

X624-S.624
120.-00-120JO Sir Charles Hardie of

BPC

ia«4 -02.504

«.VJ I iKST a nnai Oiviaena^ ror_tne ,b3 That the statement of toe entry, published today. the European Development shares in Pehguin PubUtoing it

Bank of sniiond offldai list en us Ses SSdie Mr Bishou smd !° Lord CampbeU of Eskan. the liberalising trad! Fund could be used outside the does not already own.
iaiiir X38-X42.

1
investment dollar premium rjr““s “«aie, Mr isisnop sna the payment was made without Board of Trade, which was sent former chairman of Booker former French colonies in The terms 't-fi

fl 4 per cem .£«vtou, 3^*1 «nt». Mr MaxweU conveyed a false the board of ILSC recommend- under cover of a letter which for toe ^^J?^es
t» Africa.

Tort 0™ t? o^liTOiuia. impression as to the assets ing it Mr Maxwell wrote to the per- *°r
..

obviously affected by British
.

Wagg the lndepend-,
Montreal o.45c. u> oj5e. premium. which were to be injected into rrn,_* tll„. ^ i - moment <u>rrphirv dated sintern-

larged Community to
_
take entry are going to be India and 11c also called for new more ent advisers called in to look

;

SSErte't \%$£*SSTm-

ILSC by BPC but we do not tetotb? £^ 5. ^S^ontotoed ^na™ P^Stan, wito a combined Jfective tostniments’' to help after toe interest of Penguto,

J° ®Snn°i? 611(1 that this arose out of an inrw»Sinp nf^he^anitai curate information concerning PoIlf
ies population of nearly 700 million, uicrease trade between the minority shareholders, put an

.Sm^AMSt intent to mislead, but typical ILSC
concerning ^ ^ world-toe highest ten times toe numbers of developed and developing world, effective price of 375p on each 1

.:» VVTCTpAie 01 ** casaal unbusiness- ^OTOoS) SZ'Tcre?- We were expressly instructed
peopIe U^s Yaounde at momeat the fund share-well above the,

Stockholm *, to 4 or? premium. like manner in which toe affairs tion nf minntea simeJ hv Mr tn
W
rpnnrf HfpJ common denominator, but out- countries. They wail lose their receives only- a tenth of the 29pP that Pearson said it would 1

10 *”**“ pnani,an US.t Of ILSC were carried on. M pSS tJ
7

b? ipintom toe^Sre <rf P<£
many P®°Ple Commonwealthpreference m money that is given in biliteTaS originally bid.

/ .

S51d? ffii.

60 y,t pn®,on*- That the offer document con- minutes of^meeting of the gamon^hadbeenrfmi til the
Britain, and their only consola- deals by the present members

» wt,*—w.. me overseas j-ievi
That the press statement ment attached are both open to institute on its conferee

“gfdjdiittr on August 17, the sum of £47,453 representing the gravest criticism. tbe implications of-
i96f by BPC and Perganran a final dividend for the 53 That toe statement of the entry, published today.

J5S2L 25L.J?
r
Sf4«.m5L Seeks to Jime 30

’ ^
967

: ,
tha* directors of Pergamon to the ^ Campbell of Es

instances untrue and in others ; 1 —

-

inaccurate and contained one '
- *

ssaa** was redde5S,y Fpovo ihni TliirH Wnrlil
That on August 12, 1969 Mr f vdi U Lildl/ X Iill It If U1 111 J

Maxwell involved Pergamon in
liabilities of £356,895 to ILSC -— — — ^ ^

''

.

and received in return only one •'111 • f* TTl/ • • •

ssls^ms will lose it UK loms Six
to. any other Pergamon director

^
and that the liabilities were not
conditional, as Mr Maxwell
m

Ttatarpress statement issued
By TOM TICKELL

on August 22, 1969, on behalf Concern that toe world's ferences to any country which Dr Gerhard Schiffler, who
of the directors « Pei^mon developing countries would lose offers reverse preferences in deals with Third World trade

a AqS heavily from British entry into exchange for privileged access inside the Commission, told the
Maxwell dated August 23, 1969, Common Market is the to toe EEC. ODI's meeting that “an en-

P^a^
0
on

t

Sith
S

toe
e
pS|

r
s

S

tate
r
1
port

°f Congress has not passed the Ifged Community will have.to

m^t^ttoc^d are botoOTen to .

0vera.®as Deveiopment Iegisiation which has to be step up its development activitymeat auacnea are ootn open to Institute on its conference about hpfnre tha tis takP and broaden its scope at toe

Pearson set

to buy out |

Penguin >m
S. Pearson, the publishing;

Frankfurt i to «, pienniE premium. . icg tne increasing OI tne capital

oitS1™ ^%r,UiCOTnt' t0 nu?efl<
^ bul *ypical of ILSC from £1,000,000 to ILSC.

lV »™TpiSni5E' of the casual and unbusiness- £2,000.000 including the crea- WeMTrxo ^e ““iier in which the affairs tton * ^imrtes^ died W to to re
_ . . _ . «Jiseo«mL of ILSC were earned on. Maxwell mirnnrtiTiP tn hp nnlninayb-pwsr^ jE ^ETV'SK. 5 msX'JSZ p

'

ople SBSSMtt&fi SPtVSsFlSE °“ bid -

That toe offer document con- minutes of a meeting of the gamon had been given all toe

CITYCOMMENT
The most immediate issue is tion would be the Community’s of the Community. If it ttq ± £

"
toe generalised preferences restricted generalised pref- increases, then broadening its partner IOr
scheme, under which the indus- erences scheme. scope would be easier.
txialised countries have agreed. ^,e Indians are already very In the short term British entry SUDerdrUflT
to take more of toe developing worried about the impact that probably would mean a loss to

°
world s manufactured and semi- u ... -

Warning on

takeovers
THE STOCK Exchange
saw fit yesterday to

Britain s offer is considerably guaranteed snare or me marxei uuucuii io ten wnat the effects drug stores throughout tW
more generous than that made —to a general tariff scheme, would be. United States, has established;

' '

by toe Common Market, wbica which is less valuable even Influence in a wider Com- a base in Britain in partnerships
words with action, and that as Fisons found with Intel—but profits, and a 50 per cent offers duty-free entry to ^an̂ ' «i„j,,i~

ours ^om’ muni^» which could produce with Superdrug Stores, the selF! .

'

means publishing the names of this could be in LRC’s favour, increase in the 1970-71 divi- fa<-tured
.

su
r
,e
SL

“ m®“wealtn producers. °Pen Common Market service drug shops chain. -T;
' -

all transgressors. The American authorities dend. The profit, £1.741,486, SSSBnS^SSSi „ SS* JP16 J®811? Commonwealth P^icies, could well be more The Goldstein family which;.
• '

•

It has already agreed with have subsidised research, but is toe highest since FMC went rt
nhf<;

sta^s
?
aYe done much Iwtter wgHces

; in a analler market, owns Superdrug, h^Sld Rite
-

2* P*HJ£A “2“

&

S ESZZBF ** *“ SSfJiJZ * ?u Per cent stake wU*;
.

mergers relating to associate measures,

dealings.

There is more behind the
circular than simply evidence |_rc
of toe growing cooperation
between the panel and the t-v
Stock Exchange. JJrU
The particular part of the

City code to which toe council "

refers in its circular is the sec- lTiCi
tion demanding that where
members have dealt in the Tpr .
shares of firms involved in take- t “
over bids on behalf of an asso-

ciate the transaction must be
.

reported not later than 12 noon
on the following dealing day. buU markl

The circular also stresses that Yesterd
toe definition of an “ associate ” double th

up. By obtaining approval for The main boost has come y
The EEC Commission Is Droud se“ Development Institute

the prostate drug In Britain, from pigs, bacon, and processed +i,at jt maHe no exceptions P0111^5 out ^ tJe Com-
LRC could gain an important goods, fresh meat and by-pro- £ its offe? SieBriS?wM?b mumty ™ g*e
competitive lead in inter- ducts also had a profitable year. ^IvSudelrsome teSles but

new associates wdl have to offer

national markets. But, because of fowl pest- Sn^ASs oSent offer has Pref«ences m return-

Side-effect snags are evidently which would have been,a useful f v^uc 5ause for impos-
being overcome—m some excuse if the overall results jm, limttg if domestic maoufao S e '^”bnean
instances it produces nausea— had been bad—FMC has taken turers are hit. The Common tbl

!f5.T^^
er
i
C
K
n

_ 1 • i* .
by toe addition of “ buffering a “ sizeable loss ” on poultry. Market is not likely to face any ma

^
cets pertaps jeopardised by

JJrUffS XO lift as»nte*” tfe eroup is much Sil Jobn says resulta ^ ^ embarrassing inflows with its
su

T

c
f

n t . pQrtuEai ^S d
.
e
e”i

t

ftStVe
ai
dSS « •ffrend reas^Jly ongtaal limits drawn so tightly,

^7ie ifni Sr. well set for 1971-72 and that The same IS true Of the semi- tripe Britain nmhahlv imonrtc

ich a move.
If Spain and Portugal are

men tne councu 7uT weU set for 1971-72” and that The same is true of the semi- Britain probably imports
rcular is toe sec- lTreSpOllSlbleS SJLwS^TOt Sses^

^ d f ^ nianufartur«i goods—such as more fSS^e Third WorldtiuS
ig that

.
where c su

£|
er7 m

,

mo
f
t case

!’ . worse during this year. But grey cloth—for though the Com- do ^ ^ six. But this is not
i dealt in the T^ ..i

These developments, which he was not to be drawn on the mumty's tariffs will be cut, they an - matter of nolicv for
involved in take- sboul(i be detmled for toe first effects should Britain go into will generally remain consider- Datterns of employment are also
toaH of an asso- ^f^s^e^MWhi^i^e time to LRC’s forthcoming the Common Market

6
eblyhigher than Britain’s will

°

saction must be
lev^k reached in the ?96fS „

He says that not enough ^ So. generalised preferencS The Common Market's rates!

the definition of an “ associate ” double the 1970 low, and word to those who are now buying the different matter from a market However, one expert yestei

includes “any party holding is going round that the £4 stock—for different reasons—on of six or seven. But though Sir day suggested that Britain wa
10 per cent or more of the millions forecast will be a multiple of some 19 times John is not saying anything yet, ten times as likely to accept the
shares of either the offeror or exceeded by a wide margin. This expected 1970-71 earnings. he has done his homework. Common Market’s position as k
offeree.* seems unlikely, as the predie- vmp has been eearine un for was to taR* up a more liberty

Recently there have been a “ M%TCai
?Q'm5? Europe—wheth?/ BriSL

P
goes stance. After all. undoing a

number of cases in which firms wc into the Common Market or not f°“P « pecrkLage tJb^t txas beeh
“ forgot ’’ to report associate accounts had been completed. Acquisitions in Europe are cer- laboriously put together is far

deals. Slater Walker Securities, One bull-point the market AJo aT-Aiicac tainly a possibility. The 12 more awkward than bringing

for example, wrote a public scarcely recognises Is the pro- liD CAvUCJCD per cent dividend is not over- 01ie applicants offer into line

letter of apology to the panel gress made on two ethical drugs _ , generous as it is covered 3.75 iL
. , . .. _ , . J

in one case. both of which could achieve y>nnrl orl times. FMC is talking with Complainto bv toeConfedera-

But it seems that toe practice multtmiUion pound sales. One MCCUCU. someone at the moment, “°n
j

has been growing since the breaks up cholesterols ; the although Sir John would give that it bad not been con

e exactly tne sore or issue of investment are higher than
lere Lord Campbell s call for Britain, and though this is a
ised standards should apply.

|
matter for particular Govern-

However, one expert yesterf meats, and not for the Commis-
y suggested that Britain wai sion. the Eurocrats are con-
a times as likely to accept the cemed about the problem.

£2M bid for

Westminster
An offer worth about £2

millions is being made for

W.CROWTHER & SONS LTD.
(Brick Manufacturers)

I
l!
S
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i
arth 1971

of M-/. is recommended, makins 45%

^linued
l

ihmmhont
d
the wmmr momh hail

^'ly stafih -
the rrnld S’Sf* ">«# doe to

ssjiSd.™ -*• ,o artsss

ffntS
e jsasjRaaiiaj^

installed to take adrama^e “ currentiy being
Registered Omce:

has been growing since the breaks up cholesterols; the although Sir John would give
Weslmtoster ^p-raoertv and

stock exchange issued to last otter treats enlarged prostate FOR ONCE, Sir John Stratton, ™> hints. Ttorehi rise tatt_of !m
^

the B^propoals £feSt

er
by M?D?rid LoSfswex exenange issuea 115 last ouicr ireaia umargeu prusiaie fua UNU£, bir John Stratton, D0 "“ns. mere is aiso xaix 01 7," Investment hv Mr David T^wit

reminder on the subject in gland. There has not yet been chairman of FMC, the former a rights issue in the future, ^ ‘hat it wanted tougher “vesment Oy Mr David Lems,

July 1970. ^ a»roved dn^ for either Fatstoti Marjetiig Comoro- Thou* EMC alrea* has some Jh% wnwSf «/rent ofS SiJS
In most cases the infringe- Purpose. tion, rrUl not have to devote a export ties with Europe, an irThe Comm&ion’v ri5e i

capital. He is offering llOp
ments have not been publicised. The drugs, derived from the lot of his annual report to un- acquisition there would be a onJ?® rnnmim°Mar?pS after per share

8 P

It is hard to believe, but some same underlying polymer drug, foreseen factors which have bi8 departure from tradition. ^525° hut the JL5
brokers are using ignorance as were developed at LRC’s US adversely affected profits. However, such a step might Z,h

°
m
"

nnt Bet 0ffTthe Moor^ Storesrifham mu nintwiw Kiihcirfiarry Tuivne SfhmMt Title r_ at a wmii mm. scnenie may nos get uro tue iuuui ca oiui co

Hrea
office

bncbn
'afaever!

It IS IUUU IU yeueve, UUl Minn aamc uuuviljiliz lUUg, SUIMCCU WlUUil nave ftn«- v..*, f-Ua

brokers are using ignorance as were developed at LRC’s US adversely affected profits. However, such a step might mav not cet offl toe MoOrM
an excuse. Others .are simply subsidiary Julius Schmidt. This In the past few years Sir John well please some of the farmlrs gJ5 f“ V^gfcaSfhSl ,

0l0reS
not bothering to inquire too company’s main business, like has had to explain how things who make up the bulk of FMC’s rLnJJ? tn eive eeneralised ore- beats bad start
deeply of clients dealing in that, of LRC, is latex contra- like foot and mouth disease shareholders.

10
f
1- ucaus UdU &UilL

takeover situations whether ceptives. dock strikes, the state of the If, as many feel, they are , ,< Moores stores, the NewcasUe-
assoaates are involved. Sir Edward Howard, LRC’s bacon industry, and toe National going to feW the pinch ohee r fiWPT* QOlSLOCS based retail trader, recoveredThere have also, been cases joint deputy chairman, expects Farmers' Union ban on live- Britain goes into the Common P r

c
from its 22 per cent drop in

where disclosure has been made the prostate gland drug to be stock sales, have prevented toe Market, they will not be un- Farmers are growing 5,000 interim profit as final results

S!L?!?SS?w l& ^ke£d *1 ?"tamI n®rt of a profit appro- happy about cashing in on toe fewer acres of potatoes fcan the show profit increased 6 per cent
Yesterday s circular can best be and tbe cholesterol drug m pnate to the group’s size and profits of European fanners— 560,000-acre target set tor them to £501,000. pre-tax for the full
interpreted as a waniiii*, 1973. American authorities turnover. esoecially if some of those this vear. savs the Potato Mar- vear tn March.

Moores Stores, the Newcastle-

r ewer POIBIOCS based retail trader, recoveredr
f from its 22 per cent drop . in

Farmers are growing 5,000 interim profit as final results
fewer acres of potatoes man the show profit increased 6 per cent

especially if some of those this year, says the Potato Mar- year to March.1 ,| _ ... _ _ . , - _
._ a _ 1 m m ’ Ull m UVUib V4 VUOOVj I

* ^ VCHi| 0019 I V X UlObl/ WOi • 401 laKf m 1

EE.il?^\4?
e
+if5

e
Sl?t “ST ta

^
e than But yesterday Sir John was fanner are benefiting form keting Board. Last year 590,000 The dividend total is main-

t0
ii
p 111111(13 3

5
Ie to announce an impressive Britain’s proposed contribution acres were planted and brought tained at 6J per cent with achange is prepared to back its about newly-developed drugs— 92 per cent increase m pre-tax to the budget 1 a heavy surplus. / - final payment of 4f - per cent

brought tained at 62 per cent with a
- final payment of per cent.
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liion

PutcU.i
-.1 -S. Spiro, chairman of

V Pi r Consolidated, yesujr-
^llHOviled "out of order" a

'-'V/fvtl by a shareholder
tveslnrs should go with-

i * ip per share increase
L J. y Q lend and that the mnnev

1
mJS be set 3side to pay com-
mon tn black South Afri-

p
rung workers forced to

PFt*. their jobs because of
trVw., illness.

%y~on

roposal

NDREW DAVENPORT

Most stock markets ontside the United
States turned bullish in the first half of 1971 .

hihe out of 12 advanced, two showed signifi-
cant declines, while one remained practically
unchanged. The London market was in the
first category—at the end of June it was
almost back to the pinnacle it reached after
the general election a year before. ROBERT
GILBERT renews the situation as seen from
Wall Street.

World stock markets show

growing bullish trends

Jfclzaoj illness.

Yesterday’s annual meet- :

u- -ondon Mr Arthur Baity,
1

~
-^(*,,7*cholder from Edgware, i

- .
:rur^ -^.-at in the past five years

/...^nplnyces of a work-force
;

at Cape - Asbestos. I

‘ia.'.fiV ’’s 60 per ccnt-ownud
-

• ?ar try- had boon forced to
;

7;
. -Vork.

'!’ workers had con-

1

pneumoconiosis. a •

•W y

M

m, caused by asbestos, and '

_ ; . =ilWtffects people like severe i

'7 -”«h verase five people are
.-iC-j. i. to leave Cape Asbestos-
7". iii.'-eek, and they are being;

^Ha^’fisory compensation by :

*. S-r ^.-th African Government, 1

’ " — j- I

a<ck worker’s wage totals;
: £3-60p per month and 1

- 7 V' ;
. jy ysation is a lump sum of

. i---rrii^’hich is expected to last,

r or the rest of their lives.
|

•• j; - i.
t;ch Mr Spiro agreed that

.

V, 4*4?*. ompensatlon was not'
; ", he ruled the proposal

v
f order" since Mr Batty

i

, :
• ftjaarit given the statutory 21.

/.
• i-^ olice- :

• - Cufr atty complained that he

.

7. '
j-td -,‘f his report and accounts i

_ to ^ an 21 days before the :

• i-j. so that it was imposs-j
• - r w t'^Rive sufficient notice. He
7. _ - v ^;wi]l make sure the same •

will be put next year.
|

• -v. v;N^L;
»Pin> said results from

j

> ^boring in the Katanga
---7^,' belt in the Congo have!

. v7:most encouraging," but;
’ileal of work was heeded I

• economic viability oFJ

. *.
's-a.-s could be properly ;

1.
|

77 . ^onferred that Charter!
• •• ;-:.Tc,e a 25 per cent stake

Mclehi Pikwe nickel pro-

1

- .Botswana.
.

”
'-i - i-’er and Home Oil of

i: c will be major partici-
' a mainly British con-

• to drill for oil in the
‘a in the UK sector of

7> -th Sea.

t to the recent rise inX vulol^f Selection Trust assets
arter share now total

• L,,’his compares with 277p
• 0 of March and the'UUJ eharca nrine r»f 1AJ.n_!

I Confirming the widespread
;
improvement, the international

i index of the “blue chips" of

j
the world, the . Amro-Pierson

i
average of 50 leading shares

;
(including some in the US),
showed a solid rise. Its per-

[
formance far exceeded that of

i
Wall Si reef’s Dow Jones

1 industrial index.

The strength generally seems
to hare rejected that' of tfip
: national currency involved, at
least until the crisis of early

• May. Thus, through the first
four months of 1971, the West

r German, Swiss and Japanese
|
markets gave a good account of
themselves. While the first two
exchanges declined slightly

;
after revaluation, Japan's bull

I

market continues.
If revaluation of the yen can-

i not be avoided, Japanese shares
j

should be- watched closely. The
Netherlands market has held on

;

to Its gain, perhaps because the
harm to its exports from a

. threatened revaluation are off-
; set in large measure bv the
;
advance in the mark, an impor-
tant trading unit for the Dutch.
The Swiss currently consider

i
the Netherlands an attractive
Place in which to invest
TOKYO market posted a .13.2

per cent advance by June, with
shares rising steadily until then.
Since that time they have
started to leap forward on
various plans of the Govern-
ment to keep the yen stable.
Reserves for the yen have risen
as sharply as the Tokyo mar-
ket. They exceed S7.000 mil-
lions, far ahead of the $4,800
millions at the end of last year.
The build-up apparently con-
tinues in spite of a fall in out-
put. notably that of steel. The
production index in May was
214, down 4.5 points from April,
below the average of 221 for
the fiscal year 1970. and short
of the target of 247 for the
current year. . To counteract
the business recession, the
Bank of Japan in May cut its
rate from 5.75 to 5.5 per cent.

To defend the yen’s parity,
the Japanese Government has
announced an eight-point pro-
gramme to liberalise trade and
corporate investment, and also
to initiate Japanese purchases
of foreign securities, delighting
the Tokyo market.
The best performers have

been the marine-fire insurance
stocks. Favoured for their
Portfolios, they also attracted
waves of buying when the Gov-
ernment enforced new account-
ing rules which converted some
reserve charges into earnings.
In the first half, Tokyo Marine
rose from 289 to 611, Taisho
Marine from 148 to 325. Sony
rose by two-thirds, or from
2,275 to 3.750, while Toyota
Motor jumped from 221 to
480, Nissan from 142 to 229,
and Honda from 130 to 209.
'Matsushita Electric roue from
339 to B04. In contrast, steels,
textiles, and heavy industries
did Utile.

The 14.8 per cent rise in
SWITZERLAND was the second
largest move. Although the
change In the franc’s value
shocked many Swiss, the market
has now recovered somewhat.
Perhaps the proposal to elimi-
nate interest payments on
foreign deposits has helped
sentiment.

Capital raised
Shares of the major Swiss

banks, one of the best acting
groups, have resumed their
climb. Swiss Bank at midyear
was 3,475, up from 2,950 ; Credit
Suisse 3,425. from 3,000. CJBA-
Geigy rose to 2,515 from 2J265.
Hoffman got to 177,000 from
163,000. The banks, chemicals,
and foods all raised additional
capital this year. Many well-
known Swiss shares, such as
Ncstld and Brown Boveri, were
almost unchanged.

At a time when the cast of
living is rising rapidly and
industrial backlogs are declin-
ing. the NETHERLANDS has
chosen a Right-of-centre govern-
ment. The Amsterdam Bourse
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liked the change, although it

i took seven weeks of negotia-
tions In form a cabinet. The
new Government's programme

, includes a cut In public spend-
i ing, possibly one reason for the

,

current Swiss interest in Dutch
securities. A report on the
Dutch economy prior to the
formation of the Government
said final quarter production
was up Ij per cent but heavy
Industry was worried about lag-

ging orders. Wages in effect

arc rising by 13 per cent, and
prices rose 4.5 per cent in the
early months of 1971. The
balance of trade improved.

Philips Lamp and Roya!
Dutch were almost unchanged
in the first six months. How-
ever, Unilever nv, rose from 88
to 112. Some lesser-known
shares performed well : Heine-
ken to 270 from 196 ; Albert
Heijn, 1S1 from 147 ; AJgemcnc
Bank, 260 from 238 ; Jtijn-

Schedlc, 203 from 155.

WEST GERMANY shows
every sign of having survived
the currency crisis with mini-
mal damage, although the
revaluation penalty to exports
comes at an inopportune time.
The German share market bad
just recovered by 20 per cent
from the massive 1970 decline
(which depressed it by 27 per
cent) when the crisis broke,
reversing about half the gains.

The Brandt Government is

facing a strike wave. After
widespread walkouts, the
chemical industry granted a rise

of almost 10 per cent at a time
when its margins have been
eroded. BASF, the second
largest chemical company,
reported a 42 per cent decline
in income last year. The settle-

ment in chemicals will set a
precedent for the metalworkers,
who constitute a third of the
labour force when their con-
tracts expire In September.

In June many representative
German shares were still up for

the year, although below their
highs. Deutsche. Bank was 305,
up from 281 ; Daimler, 270
from 311: Karstadt, 372, up

Isuzu

stake

for GM
General Motors has agreed to

pay $56.3 millions for a 34.2 per
cent interest in Isuzu Motors
the Japanese car manufacturer.

|

The two companies, which
bad previously reached agree-
ment on GM’s percentage share,

are scheduled to sign a final

agreement on July 16 in Tokyo,
Isuzu said.

Plans call for Isuzu to

increase its capital by 260 mil-

lion shares all of which will be
purchased by GM at a price of
21.7 cents per share. Isuzu's

shares closed on Monday on the
Tokyo stock exchange at 24.5

cents, unchanged from Satur-

day's close. Isuzu's total capital-

isation following GM's purchase
will be $105.6 millions.

Following the signing on
Friday, the two companies will

submit their formal De-up pro-

posal to the Japanese Govern-
ment for approval. This is

expected before autumn because
the two companies’ plans now
meet all the conditions required
by the Japanese Ministry of
International Trade and In-

dustry, and because the foreign
investment council has already
approved Chrysler Corporation’s
plan to acquire 35 per cent of

Mitsubishi Motor Corporation.

from 308; Scherin?, 454 from
391 : Siemens, 208 from 183.

BASF was 134 versus 133

;

Bayer, 128 versus 133: Zeiss-
Ikon, 190 versus 200 ; BMW. 182
versus 183; Krupp, 131 versus
127.

The BELGIAN’ market is

showing more life than tn some
years, tvs inj per cent advance
in six months contrasting with
a 1970 decline of J.l per cent
and an advance of only 0.9 per
cent in 1969. The recovery is

widely based. In spite of some
fear of a slackening in indus-

trial backlogs. Possibly the
penalties imposed on competi-
tors’ exports by the wave of
revaluation lend substantial
hope for Belgium’s trade. Then,
ton. the brilliant performance
of Potrofina (4,090 from 3,055)
may have inspired investors to

scrutinise other values.

Tax reform
CANADIAN markets gave a

cold reception to the federal tax
proposals made last month after
more than a year of hearings.
While the measure was said to

be aimed at stimulating busi-

ness, the Finance Minister has
indicated that he thought
Canada's prosperity rested on
domestic consumer demand
rather than industrial growth
and exports. Yet in 1970
exports were equivalent to 23
per cent of the country's gross
national product. Both the
petroleum and the mining
industries have expressed
severe disappointment with
threatened restraints on basic
development by the proposed
*’ reform.”

The lethargy of Che FRENCH
market contrasts with encourag-
ing economic figures. Industrial
production is up 5.7 per cent,
exports 9.1 per cent, and gross
domestic product about 10 per
cent. Although the cost of living

is rising by 4.7 per cent, instead
of the 3 per cent hoped for, the
Government has started to set
selective price ceilings. Business
activity centres more on con-

sumer goods (up fi.l per cent
instead of the expected 5.1 per
centj than on investment (up
6 per cent instead nf *he target
of 7.4 per centl. Perhaps the
stagnation of the Bourse is due
in part to new issues, which
have been running HO per cent
ahead of 1970. Sentiment for
more widespread investment is
being helped by President Pom-
pidou, who has implemented the
plan to distribute to the
workers shares in State-owned
companies like Renault.

In AUSTRIA, the Vienna
Bourse is broadening as the
country's prosperity continues.
The Inter-American Develop-
ment Bank successfully floated
a bond issue in Austria and
Shell and ITT have been listed
for trading in Vienna. A
Socialist Government took
power but produced a budget
which abolished the sales tax
on cars. The gross national
product was expected to be up
5 per cent in the first half
year.

The Kaffirs Index of SOUTH
AFRICAN* gold shares made its
year’s high two months ago,
when gold strongly rose again
toward $40 an ounce. While
gold held the price, gold shares
have drifted. The importance of
the gold premium—$37 millions
in 1970 and probably larger
this year—varies among mines,
and from quarter to quarter.
For Winkelhaak. for example, it

raised operating income 24 per
cent in the first quarter, though
no other mine in the Union
Corporation group could report
increased net income.
“ Harties ” increased its income
8 per cent and Loraine 9 per
cent from the premiums. West
Driefontein reported March
results higher - than in the
December quarter, and Kloof
also profited from the
premiums.
Major mining finance houses

have interests other than gold
which sometimes influences thc-

price of their stocks. Johannes-
burg Consolidated is raising its

dividend in spite of a heavy

commitment in depressed plati-

num. While Anglo-Americans
Industrial Portfolio suffered a
decline of 15.9 per cent last

year, the Johannesburg market
has recovered half its drop.

Until the end of the first half,
the AUSTRALIAN market
remained weak and uncertain.
This condition contrasted not
only with the current prosperity
but also with the glowing future
which is expected to follow the
huge commitments in minerals.
Pessimism was induced by the
bankruptcy of Mineral Securi-
ties. which had over-borrowed
on its portfolio. Still the market
value of MinSecs assets was
only $45 millions, a mere 3
per cent of that of Western
Mining, which achieved success
after a speculative start The
action by Alcoa of Australia in
selling $84 millions in bonds
in June to finance its expan-
sion, and long-term interest
taken in Poseidon by Anglo-
American helped restore confi-
dence. At the same time, a
major oil discovery at North
Rankin, off the Northern Coast,
by Burznah-Shell-Woodside,
sparked renewed buying In
exploration shares.

Social unrest
Utah Mining was the only

major mineral stock to post an
advance in the half year, up 8
per cent. However, many of
the established mining shares
are coming back rapidly. Metals
Exploration is up 48 per cent l

from a panic low. Mt Lyell is

up 25 per cent from the low ;

Broken Hill South. 15 per cent.

Social unrest in ITALY has
led to dividend cuts, a political

swing to the Right, and weak
share prices. SNIA Viscosa in
April passed its dividend. Sales
in 1970 fell 2.3 per cent while
costs rose owing not only to
higher wages but also to absen-
teeism. A leading insurance
company. Assicurazionl Gen-
erali, cut its dividend by 18 per
cent when the decline in the
portfolio accelerated.

;0»-
tendering

30 pc gas
is natural

Talks on

nickel lease
Directors of Meekatharra

Minerals confirmed yesterday
that discussions were being held
with Australian aod foreign
companies on possible exploita-

tion of l&teritic nickel ore at

its Marlborough, Queensland,
leases.

Directors said any agreement
was dependent on proving
reserves.

The statement was issued fol-

lowing a rise in price of the
company’s shares to a peak of

SA2.10 yesterday from 79 cents

two weeks ago. It dropped to

IA1.60 on Sydney Stock
Exchange after the statement

was released.
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Hollywood giants regroup
^

j Major United States motion- By E. C. GOTTSCHALK

were conscious, he said picture production compandM ^ to Univer5al about a^ 7 many firms brought to are considering consolidating move to Universal
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Warner Bros,
, merger will save each company

j*-7 nsk-welghted ten- Pictures announced last month around £I miuion a year.

Comment's rat that Columbia would dose, nil A ioin i company will take
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e
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wl. Properties said: "We were CoJumbia and its Screen Gems

’ > talking to Columbia before JwuJffi-. « “g

Mr Spencer Harrison, execu-
tive vice-president of Warner

• — Hi,” adeTe deal With Columbia’s present studio and

rwer sales up wiSS. S«1ks

and *ffl lhire **

“was talking over a full-fledged pr
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es of electricity far Britain merger with Twentieth Century- 1918 Warner studio has 24

. *e year ended March 31 Fox: When that- fell through, sound Stages, and
I
can easily

up'3;6'-per-cart’ dn the Twentieth • Century
:
Fox vrn expand^ to_30 by dUMingjsix if

'Ous year, the Electricity talking about combining with file huge stages. The combined
•

. -si ;Cil said yesterday. Paramount Now Paramount JS studios should be able to

accommodate 12 or 14 television

series.

Columbia and Warner each

have four TV series running,

but hope to have more next

April, when the change takes

place.
4

A key part in the savings

will be a reduction in the work
force. “We will need only so

many guards,” Mr Harrison

says. “We will need only one
head of a carpentry shop, one

head of a wardrobe department,
one head of a machine shop and

'

so on.
, . .

“ And we will have only one
set of taxes, one set of msur-;

ance, and one set of rolling

stock."
Walt Disney Productions Bic

is about the only major studio

not involved in discussions. But
Disney has only four sound
stages, enough for its needs,

while Paramount has 32, Univer-
sal 34, and Twentieth Century-

Fox has 22 sound stages.—AP-
Dow Joses.

Connecting coils during
rewinding of the stator
of a 3,750kVA alternator
at the repair works of
Deritend Electrical Ser-
vices. The alternator
provides electricity at
the Kidderminster plant

of. the British Sugar Cor-
poration and is driven by
a . turbine powered by
surplus steam produced
during the processing of
beet. Beet is processed
during the’ winter
months and DES carried
out temporary repairs to
the alternator on site

during the last season
when the insulation
deteriorated due to over-
heating. The stator core
has now been totally

rebuilt ready for the
beginning of the next
season in September.

Company news briefs
Interim results 15 bkely to find it very difficultinterim results

,0 match rcsulls of past two years .

Watson and Philip: 13 pc 111). But as a result of modernisation
Profit 178,560 I £49.780) after lax programme, group will be in
of £52.373 <£40,730). strong position to benefit from
A. E. Jenks and Cattcll : 3 pc resumption of demand for paper.

(same). W. Crowtbcr and Sons: Chair-
Brunner lrncstmcnt Trust . j pc. man. Mr Mark Radiven, says first

ordinary stock three months of current financial
£204,bl 9 (-.181.930). ycar havc been satisfactory. Profit

Scottish and Mercantile Invest- and turnover very much increased.
ment : 5 pc (same).

United British

Provided the weather and con-
Securitles : dilions in building trade continue

Second interim 17! pc making as at present, very good year is in

224 pc (22 pc). Net revenue after prospect.

tax £1.290,733 (£1,310,475). Stonehill Holdings: Chairman
Ashdown Investment Trust: says first few weeks sales of

Revenue before tax £185,000 current year show a substantial

(£187,000), tax £7,775 (£11,000). increase over last year and
hairing any detrimental govern*

Pnints from reDOrts Tnent action, he expects healthy
irOliua Arum icjwita

increase hi turnover for 12
Wolverhampton Steam Laundry : months and corresponding

Chairman looks forward to better increase in net profit,

result for current year but warns Churchbury Estates : Chairman
that a very substantial pay claim Mys: -The board has just
is at present pending. revalued all the company's prop-
Jamcs Cropper and Co. : Chair- erties, which were last valued

man says that if trading conditions professionally in 1961 with nddi-

do not improve by autumn, group tions at cost. The result was an
*

j
increase from £2,390,884 to
£3,469,450."

Carpet firm prospers SsKalamazoo : Mr C. P. Cakebread i

appointed managing director from
August 1 succeeding Mr T. B.A. W. Securities, the Brad- share. With the shares up a {“g, «rrJL.S'

ford carpel* grap has more hirttar ,.t 36p tins S31SS
than maintained its interim leaves a price-earnmgs ratio of p j j^x and Mr R. C. Thomas
forecast Of “ & satisfactory 12.4. also join board from same date,

upward trend and profits, profits were achieved after
sales, and dividend all show a exceptional losses of £166,000 Final results

forecast Of "a satisfactory 12.4. also join board from Si

upward trend," and profits, profits were achieved after
sales, and dividend all show a exceptional losses of £166,000 Final results
major Increase. on the cloure of the furnishing LeVCrs optical - 5

Pre-tax profit are up 57 per fabric activities. Profit fio.oss <£9,582;

cent at £1.9 millions— on a 43 There was a loss of £54,000 of £7,600 (£9,500).

per cent increase in turnover— on disposal of some Axminster _ _ _ _
to £16.2 millions for the year looms and £95,000 to account for Bids ana deals
ended March. the goodwill of Clifton Ware- ranitoi uid rounti«

Profit £10,088 (£9,552) after tax

ended March.
Capital and Counties Property

:

The board Is raising the divi- houses, now closed down. These Acceptances received for approx-
dend total from 11$ per cent to two items have been written imately 19,-CO.OM of stock in

15 per cent, with a final pay- off from reserves. response to rights issue of

ment of 91 per cent. It is still The board forecasts that there JfJffMPoJwiS I?
covered a' healthy 1.96 times. wiH be a further substantial

Earnings per share increased profits increase m the current for about £6 ,510,000 excess stock

by a full SO per cent to 2Bp per year. also received.

Swiss

say UK
is set

to boom
From our Correspondent

Geneva, July 13

The promise of a bright
economic future for Britain has
not been so bright for a long
time. That is what the
extremely conservative and
usually accurate magazine of

1 the " Credit Suisse " — one of
Switzerland’s Big Three bank-
ing consortiums—reports today.

It also recommends to those
who read it to invest in Britain
although ” the situation is para-
doxical " with rising unemploy-
ment, prices and salaries. ‘‘But
certain indications point tn the
fact that the crest of the wave
has been breached. Large por-
tions of the labour force do not
want to strike and this attitude
will be reinforced by the
Industrial Relations Bill."

The bank adds that rising
salaries are decreasing in rate
and, in the long run. this will
have favourable repercussions
on prices. “ If that happens, the
Government seems disposed to
loosen with prudence its restric-

tive economic policy."

Such an action has been
eased, the “ Credit Suisse

”

states, by the favourable
balance of payments Britain has
been showing. Especially noted
is a. strong advance in the
hidden balance of payments.

“ Further. Britain has
reduced its foreign military
expenditure, and its monetary
reserves in May reached a post-
war record of $3,500 millions.
Thus Britain finds itself in a
favourable situation for an
expansionist policy.”

But the article states that on
the internal side, in view of the
possible Common Market entry',
Britain must reinforce its

economic position.

The “Credit Suisse" recom-
mends several companies in
Britain for Continental invest-
ment They are Rank, ici. Dis-
tillers, BP, British Leyland.
British American Tobacco, and
the Beecham Group.

World fleet

tonnage

up again
The world’s merchant fleet

expanded by 7.6 per cent to
*224,260,500 gross registered
tons at mid-1970, from
208.352,300 gross registered tons
a year earlier, the Organisation
for Economic Cooperation and
Development said in Paris
yesterday.

Tankers accounted for
86,005,500 gross registered tons,
up from 77,280.200 gross regis-
tered tons, an increase of 11.3
per cent.

The OECD countries' fleet
(excluding Great Lakes ton-
nage) accounted for 64.2 per
cent of the world's total, with
143,946,700 gross registered
tons, up from 136,121,200 gross
registered tons in mid-1969.

Flag-of-convenience countries
(Cyprus, Lebanon, Liberia,
Panama, Singapore and
Somalia) accounted for 18.3 per
cent of the world's total, from
a previous 17.4 per cent. They
were followed by fleets of the
Soviet Union and Eastern
Europe with S.3 per cent
(unchanged), and the rest of
the world with 9.2 per cent, up
from 9 per cent in mid-lB69.
Japan’s merchant fleet

remained the largest among
OECD members with 27,003,700
gross registered tons, followed
closely by the United Kingdom
with 25.824,800 gross registered
tons.

Norway was third with
19,346,900 gross registered tons,
followed by the United States
(excluding Great Lakes but
including the reserve fleet) with
16,721,600 and Greece with
10,952,000 gross registered tons.
The OECD report notes tbat

US, Greek and Italian owner-
ship accounts for about 70 per
cent of all tonnage under flags
of convenience.—AP-Dow Jones.

—but it’s not

all busy!
World shipping awaiting

employment on July 1 totalled
768,958 tons—mare than twice
the figure for the same date last
year, and 136,049 tons more
than a month ago, according to
figures issued today by the UK
Chamber of Shipping.

British shipping standing idle
totalled 39.527 tons. Worst hit
was the United States, with a
total of 201,146 tons. Greek
ships awaiting employment
totalled 149,764 tons. Liberia
had 92,791 of unemployed
shipping and Argentina 73,470
tons.

Tankers order

for Devon
Two coastal tankers ordered

by Shell-Mex and BP from
Appledore Shipbuilders of Bide-
ford. North Devon, a subsidiary
of Court Line, will keep the
firin'* order book at about £8
millions. It now includes four
hopper barges for Brazil, three
5 a " d dredgers, four other
coastal tankers, and a container
ship.

The latest tankers, of 2,000
tons deadweight, will be built in
a new, totally enclosed ship-

1973*
f°r deUvBiy by J{muar£
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TrcaaS** 87 M's +4
**S 9S-98 784 *4
FOE
34 99>44 ASH +»*
Tim
iu 98-11 sss* +'i
Coos 4 ..41>« +4
War 2i- ..394 +4
Csnr
!« to’i +4
Com 2U ..271*

ft. 2
"3UTrras .

Conr 8
79 1094a -«,«
Ru
4 69-73 . .98° io
Eh»
2 68-73 ..954
Train
2 C8-7H „954
Conr 51*
174 974 *!*

CORPS & BOARDS
910, *i,

987s ft*
Blm ...
8<« 73-73
Brio
S 1

1 74-76 .. M +i*
la 7 74-79 88 **«
Carr Lao
tm .... 1034 +‘4
GLC8>j To 881, -»«
da 9>- 82 lam, +»«
I/paol

43» 70-74
da 3471-73

83aa
92»a

do 3»* 78-78 Sltai +'*
do 7 78-77 98 -»>«

LCC
31- 68-73 93*s

do £ 88-83 79*4 *U
do i 72 .. B9S»
do 6 79-78 89 * 4
M/c 3 .. 21 '» +4
do i'jTl-iJ 91 'z
Ids 8 73-74 97 >4MWB .. 374 *U
Middx
8 <4 73-77 .. 99 +**
X of S H
if. 77-80 75 * 4
rC\ 6>1 72 97 **4
in 7'- 81-83 K *‘i

COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL

81 *3

161M
39
143 *3
213 *8
124 -3
31

FOREIGN

B Part* „ 194
Barer 194
CT Sues 254 -4
KVnlon .... id
Bonds, 175

Int'eom . .— 19
Mont Ed — 51
Sn Vise .. 183
Tsen .... 228
VW 234

Aaronson 372 -1
Ada His ..74
Ad* Land 23
A(ir era . . 8
Airtlx .. 534
tiioce .... l'i ei,

A £ Polk 404 *4
Uwpi ilea 37
A U InL
Am Metal
A imitate 1

Anil Wbe
Anion HI
Avon Rbr
AVP ....

AW Scca
B ft C HjTSi: 1; +4
Baird W .. ISU *1
E. B. Sees 454
&am« H 129 *2
Bln Clarke 138 *3
B'tflltr .. 094 *8
B'eluua . 144 *5
Ecuair ....31
Berry W 464 *4
Blbby 93
Blf Ear 58
Billu .... 38
BDcdalo .. 16 *4
Bookn ....91
Bay *c Bka 143 «4
Brady A ,, 92
BHl. AnxL 48 +1
BBA 116
Br El Tr 1094 *14
Br E2aleh 151 1* *3
Br (tarn 50 *2
Br Room 196'- +3
Br Sum .. 37
Br Vila .. 273
Britton .. 32 -4
Brocks AI 140 44
Brook St 150
BTR Lcyld 844 *4
Boilin' 20
Hydatid Dia 70
Cdy-Scftv M **
C Aslnts 137 *1
Oman It 32 *14
Carl lads
Carpet (nU
Cawoods ..
Ctrl A Stad
Cen Sec

ffbl Hnd*"n 70
1C Cm 442 4]
Inches pe .. 387 *S
In tin Clns 34

*72
103 -4
95 (34
16 *1

2*2 *10
315
87 *1
.21
48M
37 *4
»W
56
S +34

128 +1
103
121 +2
13

171 -

DOMINION & COLONIAL
Ans
24 70-75 864

do 34 76-78 89 +4
do SU 61-82 *14 »«
do 6 74-78 85>« +4
E Af
54 77-83 714

KZ 34 81-4 81 ««

4 78-78 754 *4
da 8 78-80 835. *4
do 7i. 63-88 884 +4
A Shod.
24 63-70 — 48 -2
Jam
7*a 77-79 894

AMERICAN & CANADIAN
Alum's ..08*8 -4
AT ft T E34 +4
B Mtreat ..*.70 -5

B Nora S U99 -10
Beth SU C1I*. -4
Braaean 930 -5
Ca Imp Bk 1115 -3
Cm. Pu C314 -4
CbnJer .. £134 -4
Con Bath ..US -10
Cr Zell ..£li*a -»«
Fnrd .... U24
Gln'le £23*8 -4
Gsir an £ii*< *4
II Side Ca 125
iciccr .. £194
H’dsn B .. 963 +6
M'd-n (I-GC234
IBM .. 0394 -4
imp Oil . .£12*8 -4

Ini NIc - £174
M'mt 14...518
NT P Tst.
JPae Frt ..£19 -4
Price 373
II (I C 1315 -5

Shell .. ..£29 +**
St'nd 0(1 £484 *4
Tr Hm BklMO
US SU ..£13*« -4
mint .. £134 +4
IVWth .. £264
SE Ltd premium mi
tailed Stales and
Canadian stocks 214
per cml baaed on a

I'P rale at 62.4181
and a Canadian rale
r (2.4742 la Lhr
pound.

BANKS & HP

Alta DIs ..320 *6

AIYZB .... 28# *3
Bk Ir ... ,390
B.N5W 3S2 +7
B’clyx .. 5*8 +16
Brn Snp ..470
Cater B .. 298 +5

Chlhse OP . .71 +1
Com Ada ..111 +1
n Barton -.241 +1
Fit Sat .. 319 +12
Ger it NaU 790 +5
C.lliBr ...310
B’nbru ... 292 -3
Hill Sn ..110 +4
Hodce GP 22 +4
HTurns .. £144

'

Ks A S> ....*75
Rtrnr .

Klein* l

LBI ....

275 +5
128 *9
273 +1

Lloyds ..
Lloyds A
Men cr

.. 518 +10
Sc 88 +5
..179 +7

Merc SBC ..184 +4

MMlnd .. 478 +13
Min Ass .. 60 -3

Mo ten Tst ITS +7
Nat Cm . .119 +2
NaU; Gly* 230 +3
Nat Wat ..500 +1
Neville ..134
Ben Bros ..265
Schdra .... 390 +5
Singer A F 158 +2
S Walker ..298 +5

Stand Chid 310 +3
Trl’ph Ins 187 +0
l'n lit- ....363
TOT 192+4
W*Eon F .. 139 *1
Was Cidt -71 +1

BREWERIES

2Allied ....1254
A L Malt .. 72
Bug Cb ..140'- *t
Rnddincton Ilf
Brn Matt . .322 +2
Korin ltd .. *9
'-sane* .. 133+3

1784 +14PTIera
Green-11
G'new
Hicuns
IDV ..

it's
162 +1

... 1*7 +1

.. 117
79 *3

Saodmn .. 152+2
Sc New .. 4*7 +43
Renter E „ 72
SA Brew -.91 +2
SA Mat —.lit -2
T'ehery .

.

Tothneh .

Teaman
Van , . .

,

Wney M
WUrrd 'V
Wtbrd In

23* .
. 134 +2
-.3*2 +2
=32 +!

1264 +4
'.74 +2

Chnl Tnl 82
Ctcta Gar 43
Cbnbb .... 109
Clover 144+1
Compton 464
Cons Com 2=4
Coty W .. 311
Crtaald 1144 +6
Croda 340 +2
Cnuons 49 +4
M7 Dart ., 48
Ken Bfs 21
J H. Dennis 14
Dev See 320

La Roe 195
flexion ... 23+1
nans P 'A' 73 +2
Dn Smith ..l.'iO

Drain 141 +4
Dnnlnp .... Hi +4
Et fnd Srs . . 8
Hero 20
FJJia A Ev 56 +5
Enr Ferr. .1494 +>,
Erode Hot 130
Fairer IKi +5
Fn Art Dr 2S4 +J
Firth Cler ..104
'"o+eto .... 144+4
Flhrill £ H t»
French T .. 120
Gala Gosm ..73 +1
ca Enr

.
Bad IS +1

C.lrtal A .. 179 +18
Qlbbw S .41-1
Gin A nib 144
Glaxo ITS *1
Gmms .... 139+1
GRA Prop 984 +4
Gmpn Ups .. 44Cm Tbs .. 87
Grs C R+C- 205 +2
Han-on Til 14 1 +6
Hardy Fn ...132
Harynn .. 269 +1
Rartno Ind tl
Hrs A Sbn 381. +>,
Hrr+a Cr* ..854 +fi‘
Hays Wf .. 383
iftwin Ind 3D<-
llknc Frol TR +*
Holt Prods 374 -4

III Ser
ICL
Jeycs
J’rrHqr
Jam Mtb ..
Jni Ncpfa ,

,

K'eoi
Kor-Beran .

L'bcit Hrth
Lamwn ....
Lanital In*
Iavt.+ ...
Lcbu
LeMify ....
Letlat+1 . . __
Levis £ Pt. .145
Udcn Hiss ..24
Liudust .. 454 +1
Lines Br .. 33
Lloyds in ..35 +1
L it M litafa 72
L £ N Secs 76 +3>i
LBC InlL 128 +2
Low £ Br —125
Lmil C-F . . 93 +1
Mactbs Ph *0 +3
» Tmuod 234 +4
Mcr Ship ...23B -J
A Marks .. 114
Melbr Gp 344
Mdn & I rid 25
MU Clsr 1924 *1
M’ttoy 29
Meyer .... 48+2
Mtrh CtVs . .39
Nn Wnun S
Nsrera —..188+1
Norte ..M4+4
Notts Man 297 +5
Nn-Snjfl ..70 tju
Olwi _ 176
nxiev I9<-
OsaKd ... 'ZTj
Palt+n A T7S
Peck J. .. 324
Phto-M-It ..73 +3
Fcfcles 9i-
PflkiDBtoiu 30? +2
Pnlns 26 +1
Pwll Util . .116+3

MOTORS. AIRCRAFT &
COMPONENTS

AO —..IS
Adepton ... ,98 *2
Apideyd ,...83 >1
Arrml E(tB 61 +4
Adtoulve 540
Braid 36 +1
Brail SI ..118+4
R Leyton fl <+ +3,
Bran Aiby 135
Chridcr A’ SS
aaylen ..104 +2
Crane Fhr 62
Daels Gdy 124 +4
Dennis Be II -1
Dovty ....97 +5
ERF lid .. 94
fadnu ..172 +6
Ford 1 62 +1

Gen Mira ..MB
Gdfrejrs ....19 -4
T. Harrison 69

iHSer SM 190 +5
(Htniys —134 +6
IHollnedrti 56
iKemunci .. 88
Lex 396 +1
Lotas 54 +2
LliCu . ...219 +6
Mann Erb 87 -1
Jlrr Gres —II
Mrtn Wtr M +S
jPlaxtens ..98-1
IIInick HJ ....19
Rye C ..984 *14
bidden Dsl .,35 +1
Tale of Lds 79

i Triplex ....|+*
AV-tlnd ....33 +5'-

IVinhli !Uls 68
WWU-Bnln. 62
Wdhead J 165 +2

CLASSIFIED GUARDIAN
21 John Street, London. WC la Telephone 01-837 7013,
Siiuriani tlieniunj; £04» pw Kne, Semi-Diipljy L8.W per imglc rofann huf*. _

SictdairJ linudc > bov role and ntinc bald Dfe. bfccfc*. «*»- Senmiow STUM par nrinfe erfmnn mch. «wpotr
r-.OO per msk coioan. inch. Sinfag, Manuon. ««* »***>»« Cb»- fkoald h« xeemed two day, poor to the dace

of inumlon jre^oiietL ..... '

There is a standard rturgr of fo.io for tha mt of Postal Box tm&m.

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
EDUCATIONAL

NEWSPAPERS & PAPER

Paige .... 177
Pr £ Pierre 420 *15
Pnrte Bros 201 +3
Rbnr Chra ..72 +4
Rank Orp 869 +18
do A 950 +16
RafriflV.

. . 54
Rcdfn 189 +4
RFfl 224 -2
Rnd+ Bnn .M
Bcfcwre 53 +3
RfUn+i ..-.79
Ryl Wnrcs 16* -2
Rbr Krtm 16
Scotia laris 101 -1
Suers 120 +6
Sirs Tve 108 +7
.Bear! A -149 +5
Sklehlv A -104 +1
Bm-lh h I*
Smith* Ind 132 +3
(ill Snjrw ml
Snr JaJun ..140
str N'sp ... 73
Knits ISO *1
Mflex ....SP-
SlTer -17*4 +14

1S2 +4
Sumner II

TflUnr ..1874 +24
iTIOMma . 232
Tlmiwn TV 584 +3
Titer 34 +1
Tomkln+ . .It 1-
Toier K ..127 +5
Tn» ACE 19
'Tran •>+» f«i*TAN 144 +1
I K Oplet ..93 -3
,l”lrr 323 *18
VHt
NV CIO 7 ., +l„
rid Trnsl I2R +8
vnesla —25
Wodntn B ITS -5
iv+ln Stniv 49
tvtialllnr- 54
w'—rf h;<.
wnk Sd . sfl

do A 44 +4
Wndr Spor 75 +*

math Ba. 203

As 130
Ail- Paper ..19
Bvbrk 'A* .. 60 +1
Bowtr 1.19+4
BFC 244
Britain! ....=£
Bruanliix ....71
Bond Pip -79
< Hett rifcsn 73
U'r Mail 415
Ddun Rn 157
P Dixon ..140
E Lao Pr ..43 +1
Geers Gras ..B*
Hope Z 36

Invxk 29
N.MJ'.H. -..94
McCeronod’ 183 +2
hews lot ..1*0 +1
do n* .... ITJ
ftrilvy, * M in -4
PVan Lnnn u;
Priufan Grp *2

VounlB .— .333
Portals .. 174+3
§*«d .... MO +2
Seapa Gt 03
Smith wa 500
gliM £ B —

•

Thonssn *7

STORES

Army Ny ..210
Asm Reed ..270
BntaUi 73
Boats 293+5
Krnr Holl ..83
Dr Home ..231 +2
Drawn Mf ..108
RnrkiJEtam .17
BurlaOS .—.2+5 +3
do A 220 +3
Cd English 45 +6
Larry- ...375
Dehnhma . J33 +8
FanDire Sir 276
Fnnn* ....112
Grattan ....280
nus jus
do A .... SIS +3
Ipwth ... Xlt
Fraser 213+3

aonn Myera
New Day ..18
Cseo 48
Pkna Dlhy 180 +4
Jo Peters ..IM
Inera SI ..1*4
S+mnel H ..123
Shama . . ..IT’s +4
M £ C Str 28 +1
14 Dpry 1504
Wimp Sep . ,B*i
Wfwortb ....78

TEXTILES

ELECTRICAL & RADIO

Abdre 224
A'rllte 58
ADd Ins ..£]>• +4
BICC .... 178+1
Bowthro —..48
BSB 344 +10
Br Relay ..514 -4
BTptttr ....*76
Brco-Dn ....79 -1
rtn H ....si

ChlMe 97
Irortbnd ..]E a <
Deeea A — 190 +6
rill Stylo* 13
Dmplz ....344 +24
'lb CnMtt .,58
nrmlnd —.29
EMI 136
» Comps ..257 +2
El Mcbm... 48
Et Rdy ..SIS +9

H’rer A — 117
Mid E*ee -.72 *4
MK Dee ..121 +3
MTE Con ..27
iMnirh'd 53
Nr- mark ..110
(Oldham ....284
Phpi Lps -660 -5
Ussy .... 127 +1
Racnl 131 +4
Redlir 83 +2
Kara* 125
,Rbn RUl 450
K’roUe .,148 +1
tha Rntls 4S5
T*fsn .... 174+1
Tele Rntb 318 +3
Thera A -361 +1
1'Itra 31 +1
P Se Hdc* SS *4
Ward Gld 1024 +4
West Brie 244 +3
Who* MU 28

ENGINEERING & SHIPBUILDING

+18

BUILDING & PAINTS

-361 +9
150

Amey ...
AP Cem
*' Slone .. ...
Bmbrarers -.924 +14
Bardotln .. 1* +4
Barton .... 54
Blh £ PUd 31
Ben Bly .. 25
Blnnd-n ....1*8 +S
Boris .... 18*
Bi Tkr Pd 27
Bryant .... 63
BrB Ind 1614 +194
Brawn Jkn 66
Bras Asti ..44 -l
Bart Bln .. 120 -5
Chasm .... 33
Cerate .. 74** +3

181 +4
31 +1
26

. 9
40
82 +1
74
110 +24
188
35

Ceitaln ..

H. Coa .

Dale Hoi
Data Es
P. Smith
Dew G .

Drt+'R .

E China
F’clooch
Feb (GBI ..
Flnlan. I. - 90
From I*
French .... *78 +3
W. |. Glap 77

A. Gonn .. 125 +2
HAT Go .. 73
HlXgS HBI ..17
Dll Pnl .. 123
InU Tmbr—12* +*
Xrir 134
lalK ....40

Lain* A -IPS +4
Lead Ini 111 +1
Ley Put ..54
P J Lilley 66
Lunmer ....20 *1

L Brick ..87'i +4
Macphrxn 37 +3
Mamet J 300
Mallnsn . .69
iMchvid ..*22
Martey , .9*4
Hitch Con 240
iMowlem ....05 +9
Nthn Ms COB -4
Nrwst Cen 193
pace jhn m
Pksn L ..132
Phoenix . .31
PUkotna -114
iPresa Wm -49 +1
Rdy Mx C ..132 +24
Redlnd H 944 -4
Reed Milk 114
ftghdle 8 -09
Rnbrald -75
RxSy PC 141 +1
SGB 173
Sonthns ..75 +!
Stalb Potts 121 +5
Snmnters ..60
Ta raise ..224 +1

Wd 272 +3
. .

CB 171-1
(TorrilT ... .66
Twyfds —107+2
Wsl de Tr l«f- +4
Vale. Thai. 5*
Hyd-WOnu 49 +2

mpey ..147 +2

CATERING, FOOD & TOBACCO
All Spb .. 248 «
An clIan Fda 39 -1
Arena Sfc .. 95
Aoc Ms ....*86 +2
AB Food 564 +1
A Dairies 280 +7
Ass Fish 474 +4
Ass Fds .. 104 +6
An Uelrf 18*

.Arana Gp 114 +4
Bmmet .... 1BS+9
BAT 310+13
Baxters
BerUToid ..Ht
Bi+vrfl .... 338 +12

Br Ser — IK -1

Brke Bd B 7* +14
Carnhm Fd 95
Csir+ara B ..31 +8*
Dsn Ben . . 126 +2
Dc Vere .

DanhJU
EAwds LC
Flirt L .

FMC
GTIahsr

147 +2
IM +1
..21

. 92 +7

. Cl +15
127 +5

iGad Met -191 -1

4

Imp Tob ..954 +3
Ini Stores ..«* +4
Lennon* .. 124 +8
Us Rsk'n 114
Lyons A ..520+4
IMbre Gta 107 +5
Hoard* - 280
iNthn Drs -112 -I
[Nor £ Pea 168 +3
Pk Cake .. II +4
Price*te -63+2
BTI 35
Rank-Hor ..157 +3
Rktt Col - 277 +8
R'ntree .. 499 +5.
Savoy 33S +39
SK Hides ..39 +4
Sptllen .. 524 +1
Tte Lrle .. 1H «S
Teseo 10 +®
Tob Secs ..1ST +1
do defd .. M0 +8
T*t HMS - 139

Gldn Ece — US

|ltnleate ..TQ«J|
+1

Did B1*C
Wrtebts

•«

46 +5

CHEMICALS & PLASTICS

Alb Whn 274 +4
Anchor ... .70 +f
Ashe Cb 544 +4
Bradley . .47
Coalite —814 +14Bmw —=55 •*
Fordolh -128
GreeH-Ch 654 +1

1CI 3M +17
Laakro 115 +2
Lr-ple 86
McBride 8 81
Stew't n 66
storey Br 404
Stnrce ....76
Hnnwa Fr 55

CINEMAS, THEATRES & TV

Anrlia
ATV A

372 +12
.J14 +14

PROPERTY & TRUSTS

Alnce Fr . ...88 +14
Alnce Tr 2094
Artacen .. in +14
Ashbeone 234
Aabdn 130
Atlas 138 +2
Beanmnt .. 92
ISrUr .... 1*7
Br ASM** - J3 *1
Br Lnd 136 -4
Brlxten T. . .138 +1
CMe Wire ..144 +2
Cap Com 904
CariM lev IS* +S
Cn Diet 1614 +34
Cnlrov (S': *4
CtastflJ - m +4
CLy Ctry ..334
OriHe .. 794+2
TtacJas 974
Balcely - IM
Edeer lav ISO's +24
Estates .. 1434 +14
Fere St fay 13
Globe T .. 144+2
Govt Kick* 139
Gt Fzilnd . .314 +2
Him A .. 48fi +17
Hslmro .. >9*4 +'*

. 163 42

- 87

lnd Gra .. 1*3 +2
JmmI gees 2«| +J
Led Secs 1734 +14
Ldn Merit 1034 +2
Mere lnv 54St +4
Met EM -1714 +24
Mat View 304 +14
Omnium ....141
Feier .... 8*4 +84
S Parson —228
Premier — 160 +4
Prp Be- .. 148 -2
Radon _ 114 +4
Rebero — ,.353
RnUneo —888
SI Mias . . SS* +13
Se Met .... 99 +1
-Scend Cons 118 !

.
Seech E 944 +1

(Star iGB) 1714
Ster Gear 2194 +2
-Snaley B ..172+6
Tn Sl Cty 1674 +3
Tn £ Com 1» +4
TrfUrr Kj 119‘j

P mu
Wm Hill

Ti-fd Pk K* 884
1(6 +SColon Cam _

rid ri p 205 +4
Webb J a a 124 *,
Vdaritr —,.56
Wd Hall - 994 49

RUBBER A TEA

Assam At ..29
Assam Fr — 57
Ceylon ,...*124
C Tea Ld 272 +2
Ilm»ar» . £*.,

Emu • . 1’t
Finlay ....541
*d i.rnirai !>«
GM Hope 41 -4
Guthrie .. +IH
Sutm Tat 34 -4

|H L Bb* - »
Jobal ——46 +3
Joraht ... .82 +7
Koala Lr *S’= -4
Ldn Asia 43*2 -4
Laaan —48 +1
Malayan, ..14 -4
laeallii . +44
Mtpdrd Tea «
ruins ....40 -4
Wrm Tea «..+!

Arrow -A* 172
Adwest -138 +9
Alien E ..260 +2
Am Anth 163
,Irani Parr ..38
Aden Pwt ..62
And Porto -98
And Forto 97
A-S Hides -38 -1
Anh Lacey 78
A B EtaE 7
Asa Ens 684 +3
APV +65 +
Avert 127 +1
Babcock -2*5 +6
Bkr Perk ..65 +1
BID Urwn 7B
Btn ft Sns 63 1!
Beech — 58
BstoMT ..—128
BHD Ens 181
Blrmld ....90 +1
BSA 59 +4
Blkwd Hds ru
Brekhse -IBS +13
Brown J 129 +3
Bntrfld-Hy ..77 +24
Capr-NeU .. 32
Card Cite 344
Casbmsre ..164 +1
Clfc Chmn 59 +1
driun Rne 88. +3
Cobra. G -78 43*i
Cnclrlc —..44
Cp Allmn ..61 +1
Darnall 65
Davy Ash —62 +2
Dlla MU 844
Deritnd St 197
Dnollr 175
Doxfd 47
Del SUv -.132 +3
•Dan .... 5o
Edbra Hes ..91 +3
E Can! a 38
E-. Ind 234
Fkirbn Ln 13U
Fenner —154
Fth Brn - 127 4+
Flvni 1
GsM Ctabs -42 +1
Gl Enc lnd 58
J S Gordon 55 -3
Giro Wed 151

Gml at .... 38 +4
Gwi* ft Biy 15
GKN .... 390 +12
Hall Enc -97 +4
UI Math -146 +2
111 Throro -.37
Hind Wlf -SI
Harper J —22
Htfan LlJe -30 +2
Hd Wrtson 48 +'s
Hplb Crmo 71 +6
Herbt A .. 53 +54
Hnksn Hot 377
Hirat M 154
LMI -- 654 +64

:Int Comb -114
( Comp Air 116
•ackson ...17
C H ihro ..*6
Kent G .. JOS -3

Free 4=
Laird Grp —SI
Lake £ EH 102 +6
Lye A ....*24
Unread -..53

K P_H 64
e T 12>s

'Martin T ..77
IJtaowv —20
Mtb Flu -68
McKeehnle 67
MU Bn -385 *13
MebUrax . .29
Met Trdn 474
Mdlnd All ..89
Mile, n ..834
Mu* Sop -138+1
Mint Brn -65 +2
picv Cru- ..128
iMrris nbt 45
INpsnd ...1034
'N>tn WE -*».
Nwtn Cbr .. 57 +1
|Ovbt.rv S —44
Peeteb, ..325+5
|K Piekertnc 115
Pratt- F ....37nP 89
Rdmn Hn 144 +4
RMU 393
Rich Wth .11
Retry H+ —47
Ser*«6 E ..45 +s
Serak 34-1
Shaw t ....40
i'lMr ....78
Shr Twst . .87 +1
S :nwm E . . 150+3
Snlrar Sreo 138 +3
Striy ...... SB +1
S4ll»i ft P| ..64
Si-mu -634 4
Swn Ht ..33 -1
iTlr Palister 68
Teeal 103
Triplex 65 +3
Tf 5*8 +R
Vckm S3 +2
Waeen R ..ice +1
IWnlraslcy —..70
Wrd T W 295
Wm* Wr 36
Wrck Ene 15 -2
Wrlr Grp .. 74
Wllmaa Et 48 +4
WG1 *1
iwhnur .. 50
'Wilms Jm> 154
Wlvhtn Die 18
Whlylls 110 +2
Wdll Defcm 79'j
Wd* £ Bxn *3
WUnu lO 30

Taroer . 13 IJnte Isa ..464Bdhml .... 36-1 (lister 41
iMckwd M 33 -14 'T. M raid in 121
Adman Md 7'.
olten Ta . ,36
Jrich l I ..334
Brit C W_ a
RrtMnfcai- 384
Rr Trme* .. 31
Bnlmer .. 37
Car Ylyelia 36 +1
Ctv-Ptns .. 62 +2
Torah N .. SB
Cras Bins .. 3
CoBl-macc.. 18
Dawvan .. 46 +3
Emn 43+3
~r Calico 42
Fosters Bras 173 +3
Hamms ... isi
H A Dwhst II
T Hardman 16
Health GU -37
A S Henry 42
Hf+tmf ., 4J
Howsj+i A 65
n Mm ... 28

13Md XiU
Parklrut .. 2*4
Pdsoldx .... 63
Prv ath .. 238
Quail lex .. 33+1
Ramai 114
Shaw cpts 52
Shiloh .. 131.
J.C.S. Tld -55
iitonedri ... 70
TaylorHly 13<4
Tralf Carpi 37
Train .... 96
TIkth Grp... 4
Vantana

. . 36
Victoria .. 30
Vitale, .... 55
WanUc 3» 124
W. Cbo $k 13
Wit Rd W 424
Wilsn Mac ’»
Wlcombi* 494
Torfc Dye 190 +4n Fn Wd 11

* Ex dividend

7 Ex capital
t Ex banns

I Ex rlxbts
« Naw
i Ex asU

2Sp Sura

BIRMINGHAM
AND NORTHERN

-l

tu its

Astra . —
C,ra fard, ..
Barlow —HM+
Belmarp . .SB
do 1114
Epsilon.. 294
Br Northrop 45
Bronx Enc 37
fastiI

Cen
I'lanch _ ...
Cranes —..13 _
Itanhs - 284
Oavpt —1754 -J
Dvdc Bin -55 +1
Klara Iter 40
tarn, ....34
Foidham . .39 +24
Gardner L 163
Gbns DdJy 83 +3
Go rat ....106
Haim SUrb 11

4

Hales Pro 314
damns Mr ..12
loHSta 115

James M -34
iidc ..mMcLean -59

lay Tylr -IM
Newman — 48

.834

-U
94 +4
27

Pochlo ..
•raedv
Priest
tends Lee
auim Free 894
*eh0les .. 233
,-d n Pro *7
Show ell ....1] +1
mill, W ..694
Stac Line 100 +4
Thnsr Bdx +4
Vale Thms 564
rflnrrat . .444
(wwkrr A -214
WUuGdvo 124
VreDMins 42'

1

Vrke« K 28
ZUk AU *U4 +4

UNIT TRUSTS

INSURANCE

450 +19
267 +5
466 +19
434 +12
243 -1

178 +6

Bvrnjr —
Brtnlc
Cmmrl Da
Earle Et
Eqty Lw
Gen Ace
Gaard R.E. 342 +11
Hmnd 129 +2
Heath 203 +5
Bowden _ 135
Lei Gen .. 340 +4
Ldn M/e 135 -1

Minet 342
Orton 650 +15

Prarl 255 +3
Pholx 246 +10
Pee Fbv .. 292 +3
Prov LT A 172
PrdnU A 167
Refnee A ISO +6
Royal .... 283 +5
Sdrwk a 204 +15
Stplyrn ..
Sun Ail ..

Snn Lire
iTid Train,
Wlclrs ...

3X3 +5
. 453 +11
-152 -1
425 +5
312 42

MINING & TIN

AA Corp - 352 +10
AA lnv _!384
Ayer HU 84
Berait .... 258 -4
BLyveor — 133
Bracken ....46
B Am MU ..S3
Bkn Hill P 834 -1
Bbn HID S ISO -3
BnHels - 238 +2
C Prov Me 20
CAST .... 250 -12
Cbtr Cal .. 282 +4
ChrfcxU F 194 -4
CMS Grid 227 +3

Cons 91eh ..4«a
Cnr Hse - 140
De Beers d 226 *

Drndrin . . 1<S +1
Durban Dp S3
E Gedsld -11
E Bnd Pr .. 80
FS Gednld 083Mdd Invt 180
Go Maine 950
Grtrlei ..171*
Hmptn AT 128 +8

Hrmny ..—73
Hrttot ,.^.188
Jobnre an 16>« +4
Kkmr 24i +1
Leslie .... SU- +4
Ldn Tin -1»
Lonrho .... 71 4|
Larne ......33
Maiyn IM
Mum .... 276 -3
Md Wits .. 285
MTD 1S2

New Bk HI 550 -5
Nth Bk HI 78 -2
OPSIT .. 601
itahanx .... S3
Pk WUsnd 475 -10
Poseidon —114 +>«
PXdln, 176 -1
Pres Br „ 493
Prv* Styn 221
Red Lean —11
Rndtatn ....77
Bnd Slet -635 46
RTZ 249 +4
Et He] ....SIS
SA Lands -.67
Sri T»l -725 -21
S Kinta ....81
St Piran 63
SUfntein 34
Sb Nigel ..50 +2
Tgankya .,21! -2
Tronab 54
Cnlon Cp 187 *X
Vul Rts ..5U
Vnlimet _— 54
VlkfMrin -28
VcIstrB 46
(Wdkona —..BE
W Dries . .995
W Hides .. *68
|W Wits . ,8*5 +5
WRIT .,..770

line C* 13
W+t Deep ,.438
|WKl Mne —MS -1

!W Reefs —256
WinXelfa -139
7. Amt Am 261 -2

'7a Cons Hn S3

OIL

Ahscu Management
Giants — *33.7 35 j4
Income .. '28.4 38.8
Growth .. *29.0 30.6

Allied Hsmbro
First .... 46J 48.8
Br In FI 2 48.9 49.4:

Growth .. *28.8 30.5
Cap 54.7 57.
El A In DvU.9 35.5
Equity .. *25.5 26.9
lUeh In 36.8 38.8
Met £ Min 30J 32.4

Barclays Unicorn
Cop 68.1 63.1
Fin 48.7 51.1
Gen 25J8 *7.1
Inc 50J 52.8
500’ 42.9 45.1
Prorrrej N5 52.4
Trustee .. *94ft 99.0
Growth Ac 29.8 314

Borins Brother*
Stratton 135J S3* ,2

de Ace 141.8 143.4
Wm. Brandts

Cap .... 108.4 109.4
Inc 103.4 107.4
CiTxHrr fern ri ties

Inc Find 21.1 3LJ
Aec .... 28-0 +9J

.
Cnrahlll Insurance

Cap Ftand 132

J

OJ*. 54J
DlscroUenary Fond
Cap Ine .. 79J 82.2
Dfacrat Inc 83J 86.

Ebor SecnriUes
Prop *67.5 71.4
Cap Ace 47.7 50.5
Chnl Is *65.8 68.8
Comdty .. 37.1 39Jl
Alph Retn 66.8
General Mil Ci
Pens Char 1MJ III.
I'nhi Grtta 31.1 33.9
Fin 24_I 38.4
Edintaireli Securities
Crescent 36.5 27.3

Eq
Equity £ Law
ft Law 46.7 48.1

First Prortnrial
Utah DU 3|.7 33J
Reserves !7J 39.8

Gna rdtan-HBI
Guard hill 77.2 79.1

Hambro Abbey
Seen ritles

Ram.A Tit 27.2 39.0
Ham.A. Inc 35.4 37.0
Abber Bnd'30.8 31.7
Hambras Cnit Mane
H Fd .. "87.3 90.81

H Smllr *177.1 1M.0
Secs of A *43.8 114
Ch'nllv . .12441 128 Jl

Samuel
139.0 US.8
214.6 224 Jl

-41.8 4S.0
. 159.0 166J

104-4 3 1».9
.. 38J> 40.7
-62.9 63J

Bill
Brit ....
Cap ...

.

Dollar .

Income .

InL ....
Secwitv
Financial

Intel Fnndx
Tilt In Fd 73.8 77.4

Janus Sees
Growth .. 21.9 72.8
Set lnv .. 19J 21.1
Raw
Income .. 23.8 !7.Z
Jwwl Britannia

Its Cm .. S9J 4S.7
Rrit Gen . , 33.2 35.2
Com Flu . .26.7
Extra In .. MLS
Select 37.0
my of Ldn 49.1
Cop Gwth 20 Jl

Gold ft G *M,4
Nevr 1st .. 39.7
Pr ft Gen 1«
Ine 25.9
lnv Tr«t ”8.7

Uord«
First Ine 41.4
Hrat Ace 41.9
femnd Aec *44.0
Srennd Arc

Special .. 78.0 S0.1
do Ace .. 80.1 84

J

Compound S14 34.0
Beeorery -97.7 71.4

Malax!
Bine Chip 36.4 38J

I

Income ,.4U 46.61
Seely Pins 48.1 VLB )

National Gronp
Dom»Uc_ 36.9 38Ji|
Gas ln*P *45.7
Each In ...46J
Natfcifo ..8JJ
Seely 1st *HD.4
Scot- I ni lx 49.3
Shamrock 47.8
Shidd ... ,39.4
NilFITS -47J ..

Norwich Union
Nwfch Un 94.4 .

Oeeanle-Hodce
Gta 2fc5 28.1
Growth -42.0 44J
IDeh In , .22J 24

J

Oreraexs a.4 24J?
Pan-Auatealixn

PauAus Ine I7J 30J
«L9|

110
40^
65.0
63 Jl

11.8
58.3
41.6
4SJ«

33.01
53.2
39.7,
38.7
34.4

28J

35.7
24.3
69.7

Anc^Ec 48 +B
88

Borneo 166
BP
Bnrmafa ..
RtT Deb

628 +3
478 +8

B13n

Pr
s

Tr
Dll

Pr Com —IP: +1*2
- Shell ’ 40f +5
.. Cndn —114
DUramar ..270 +5
Wlkrs Can 71 +«

Pearl Montacne
Income -M*T 33.8
Aoenm ..J3-J 25-1

Practical
Income -1I6J 134 .2Aw ..... .137.1 144.7

Provincial Li/e

__ ...Investment
Prrilfle -SOjI «t.S

_ FradenthU Trust
Prudratial 87.0 91

J

SaTr and Prosper
AUMHe ..'OCJ
Capital ..*22.0Cm Cbnni 51.6
Gen UniU 27.5
Hl«h Field 36.6
Income —K.4
:nsannee *59.8
lnv Trust !4.7
Trldral *63.8
J4f»u ... ,33J
gBni 35.

»

Financial *57.2
Schrader Wan

«ch Cap *JfX J7.5
Act ..lOlJt 103.1

,
— Ine +1*7.0 199.7

Inc Aeo 115.7 ] 18.6
G«eral ..*58.0 Bf.8
do Aec 61.1 82.6

• .. Srolblls
ScoUnenme 34.I 24—
SMIblta —47.0 49.1
SCM-Tielda 39.8 41 Jl
ljra»*karra "4S~ <5 -1
seot/ttndx 156J 162.2
beottrrowth 42.7 ISA

Stater Walker
Growth .. 43.2 45.'

21.4 26.1
Blrh Ine 39.3 4J.1
Intern .. 339.0 350.0

Garinrest
gnraih .. 44.8 49.8
Perform .. 18.1 37.*
Futttr Inc XI .4 34JRaw Mate 47.2 52.5

Tareet Treat
Managers

it .. isj Tisilir1^^ CM'SU S5.d

^ ‘ SMteB ft* K.1 SS
Prrfd li.S 18.4
Target Gth SL6 33.5
Tarsel Hn 49J 52.6
Tanret Equ'JtS 36.5
Profs* .. 145J 149

J

&om>l 137.2 130.5
Trades Galon U.T.
tTUDT 43.2 4U
_ .

Tyndall
Capital - 112.4 115-3
Capitol Ae]3S.G 134.8
Income .. 81.4 84.8
Income Ae 117.4 110.8
Ex'm'te FadK.O 99.0
do Ace 105.4 108.6
Led Aath 84,2 88J
do .Ace 90.0 92.8

[Tyndall Nat. ft Com.
Ine 0,51 1MJ 116,1
do Ace 113.2 117.4

[Gap Dlst 118.4 120A
d« A« 121J ia^
T.S.DL Manx* era

£55 83>4 35.2
TSB Arc 34.8 38.6

_ PWer Hambro
Cl Hn G S,; Hd
Westminster Bunhro
Gwth .. *7(U 73.8
Capital Ac 47.1 49.6
Income .. 27J 28.7

39.1
».7
39J
MU
22.8

8S.fi

«ZJ
UJ
38J
28.4

43.4
40.7
lfi.1

4(15
London Wall Graun

52.7
2?.1
82.2
35.R
28.8
38.3

21.7
38.1

SHIPPING

Rr Ctrith
Court L
Canard
Frtmn Wy 27.1 *1
llau-de, . . .215 .

Jacobs U

281 -Z
..143 -'x

184 +7

|LO Frrieht » -U
[Mcr Unix ..75 +>
Ocean st , ,95 +1
P ft O did 158'* +8
Rcardp Sm 84
Bopner —31»* ti4

ran Prtv
fitn Prtv ..20.fi
Fin Prl« -58.il
H*h In Fv *12.1
Heh In Re 27.9
Lit ft Wall K.

7

Sner Sits 14.8
Stndid Ptv 3A.0

^ M & G
Gen 1*8.8 ijiji
do Ace .. J3J.". 14«.l
2nd Gen ..*48 3 inn*
*n .tec -1*1.4 1*4.1
n*v Fund *n.i fiS.fi
1'w Pd Aee 83.4 Sfi.1

Menm .. lx*-*1 l'i
dn *C0 . . 1W.B 1«* 8
F1TR .... .t\* .Tto
«• Ace .. M.« 81.1
Mid * Gen 94.4 87 C
<•« ter .. 104.1 101.4
<4|j« Inc *« K t* 7

*ev .. 81* yi.u
Hydi* Gen *7.4 57 5
do Ace .. 57.8 MJ

TavoMenr Group 1

1I6J 123J

I

Entemrise
Aecu™ aaj u.i

Expo KJ 31J
rrasrallh ..8X7 88.7
E«s Mhui -5.4 27X
Hlrt Inc 3L7 1X7
fee In Laic*2U 34.7
MMUndcr 78J 3W
ffli ft. £(7 aA 31.S
Brthedfft a.X3 108.9
Tr+lPrfCp M.l *64
Trst Prl In 36.1 2^0

81
-39 +1

Mcowrdb ..—50
Maples ....IOC +2M ft S ....438 +3
Mrtns NWS 280
Moores Str SI +5U— Bros ,.K

)3^1

AK1EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
BIRMINGHAM
021-854 7351

AUSTIN LONDON
KNIGHT 01-437 9261

LIMITED Applicants should write direct io the address staled in the appropriate advertisement.

MANCHESTER
OS 1-229 1405

GLASGOW
041-248 6171

ADMINISTRATION
AREA YOUTH OFFICER

STAFFORDSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL
EDUCATION COMMITTEE

toutm service
With responsibility for the AldridgriBrowuhint Area.
The post offers cooniderahlB opportunity within 0
prawnNf and active Youth Sra-vice. Salary—Sanltam
Range A. £1,998—£2.466. coxnmcnclnp salary win bo
dependent on qnaliAcarioan and experience. Apnlknrion
forms and further particulars mnv be obtained from the
Chief Ednoition Officer t Admin-). County Education
Offices. Enrl Street. Stafford, nod should bo returned
by 14th Annex.

COLLEGES OF EDUCATION
TUTOR OF ENGLISH

CHESHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE
ALSAGER COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH: Requlrrd (or 1st
January. 1972. or earlier l( gassblt, a rotor In
Englhh (man or wamooi. preferably with Primary
School Roerlonre. Applicants '•hoaJd be gradnatrs
able to reach to Certificate level and with Interest hi

and knowledge of recent developments In the teaching
ol Enaiish. Salary will be in accordance with me
Pciham scales for Lecturers: £1.690 x £52*1* x £hSUU
lo £2.325. For farther particulars and Tarsus at
apOllcaiion please send a MBmped nddrewil fbotscnp
rnvdlopv in 1 he Principal. Alrager Course of Education.
Alsagcr. ST 7 2HL. Com Dieted apnllcnllon forms mini
be returned within fourteen days ol the appearance of
Hits advertisement.

PRINCIPAL LECTURER IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION
(Woman I

Salary : E2.730-E3.080
WEST SUSSEX EDUCATION COMMITTEE
BOGNOR REGIS COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Item tired 1st January. 1972. to act as Head of Draart-
mrnt. Co nd (dotes 1women' should havte vahstanflal and
responsible educaiiotmi experience and be able to develop
tea thing of (be wbjcct to detnve level. Further par-
ticular and nooWesMon form From Administrative
Officer. College o[ Education. Upper Bivmor Road.
Bo« nor Reels. Sussex. Telephone : Bognor Rent*
5581. ComnlPted form should be retnrned not later
than SOtb September. 1971.

SPECIAL EDUCATION
RE-ADVERTISEMENT
TEACHER FOR SPECIAL CLASS FOR
PARTIALLY HEARING PUPILS

CHESHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE
ALTRINCHAM,

CLOVERLEA COUNTY PRIMARY SCHOOL
An A*sf«nni Trocfier fa raphri to take charae ot a
medal class tar partial I v Uwiring puPDa which fit to be
otaMbhed at All *ri>ool durfuy the Aucnmn Term
1971. A purpose-ba 111 spectaOy rqmpped^ucoosUcally
treated dsantota b being provided at tbtx prhnarv
school to proride for the special needs of junior aged
portiallx hearing chOdren. Applicants sbould have
experience hi normal primary teaching and hold an
appropriate qualification ta the teaching of tha dent or
partially bearing chSdren. A special allowance of
£157 p.a. wOl be avattabic In addition to the payment
lor specialist oimlUtaftooa. Application forms and
further details ore obtainable from: E. A. Axmlmge.
Director of Education- Deportment of Education.
Counts Hall. Chester. CHI ISO. or bar telephoning
Chestar 24678. Ext. 146.

SECONDARY
TEACHER OF TECHNICAL SUBJECTS

CHESHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE
LCNODENDALE SECONDARY SCHOOL

.
NR. HYDE. CHESHIRE

Man—Woodwork nod Technical Drawing fBoys 1 1-16
.vearv). In* September. 1971. Application forms
obtainable from the Scad Of the Wtuiijl to Whom they
should br returned as soon as poriNt.

TEACHINC STAFF
CHESHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE

CONGLETON BOYS SECONDARY SCHOOL
CONCLETON. CHESHIRE

Awfetant Maxrtx or MEttresaes for English. Maths, and
Environmental Studies. To commence dating I In
September at Ibl*. modem Boys Secondary School.
Apply by letter lo the Headmaster.

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
EDUCATIONAL

CAITHNESS EDUCATION COMMITTEE ;

THURSO.rlBCHNl^.:CpElA8B''.-
Aupltcatloitt are invited for the foitovrioo fttn-ttete aopolntmana;

L HEAD OF DEPARTMENT DF SCIENCE AND MATHEMATK
. fn on. opproprixta aobjoct.

-traloina eeiriflcmte. and should
Mvt liad; neparian A todtintr In a Farther Edtwotfon Ceataai -

Thu ReyporadbUity P*>monr for thtx'pont
.
t* £404. pw oimiun.

App 1 1rants 'sbooid ha .

.

should tow an. appropriate

:

’ 2. TEACHER OF mTKMISTRT
AspUcant* aODold lie Hononra Crndimtw or mbilwh and ba

able lo teach ontanlc. dtailMq tip to Hlobor Narioaal Certtltekla
level.

. 3. TEACHER OF ELECI1UCAL ENGINEERING.
Appdcaats should prefenUr' TwM the Ob and Ctaflda ToB

TVtriinpWical CattUeora or a Binher National CartUkata and. vriR
be raqulrad to teach Radio nod TV . Servicing to City end Guild
Pan a level, tad to ' tibip wiHt oritftr rioctrimri

Expertrsta: with calopr_ trirv«h» wxmW bo useful.
S"iary

or eaahalaBfcli ££.518—

£

2.820
nary Graduatra or tqultalrat ; £1.281—£2.S88

USA conrsea.

OnUnary.
Noo-aradtatea ; -..r...- ...•..••£1.17^—fl.lftg

Is aQ cases there Es'phudng on At Scale at a soiur an
the teachlnfl andior. industrial trpertencc of the perKta

Thera- K an addlUonal payment' of £1'
approvxd teacher training nunliflcat

Farther particulars, and form* __
from, the undeiriooed, to whom, eomptitad forma sbotUd^ bB
not Later Ui*m August 2. 1-971.. Cnnmilita vriB

Assistance with houfifn* may ho^mfnhla.
it. R. STEWART,

UNIVERSITIES

UNIVERSITY OF EDINBURGH
AND EDINBURGH CORPORATION

AppJiea lions are invited for Hie post of

LECTURER IN
CHILDREN'S DENTISTRY

which is a Toint Appointment between the University Department of
Restorative Dentistry and Edinburgh Corporation. Duties will be within
the Edinburgh School ot Dental Surgery and the Local Authority Dental
Service of Edinburgh Corporation with on eaual division between the
two organisations.

The successful candidate will be expected to undertake clinical teaching
and lecturing duties to undergraduates within the University Department
of Restorative Dentistry, and an honorary cl'micdl contract will be made
with the Edinburgh Dental Hospital to allow paticnr treatment. Dunes
with the Local Authority Dental Service of Edinburgh Corporation will

include treatment of child patients and will be under the direction of
the Chief Dental Officer.

Encouragement will be given to undertake a higher qualification and
to participate in research programmes and time will be given tor these
purposes.

The salary and superannuation contributions will be negotiated with
the successful applicant according lo qualifications .and experience, but
it is intended that this will be within the Salary Scale for University
Lecturers: £2,073 x SIB9—£2.640 BAR: £2.829 x £189—£3,018 —
£174—£3.714 x £165—£4.209 per annum. The appointment will be
on annual tenure in. the first instance.

The - successful candidate will be requested to take up the post as
soon as possible.

Applications, by letter (four copiesl Including the names of two referees,

should be submitted to the Secretary to tho University. Old Colkee,
South Bridee. Edinburgh. EH8 9YL, not later than 30th September. 1971.

Please quote reference 1049.

University of London

CANCER RESEARCH CAMPAIGN
CHAIR OF MEDICINE
AT INSTITUTE OF

CANCER RESEARCH

:

KOVAL CANCER HOSPITAL
Tbe Snore lovibe taWIraMoo* for Ox

Cancrr Raoict Omtalgn CSafr of
Mc-Adne temple at the fimUtate- or Can-
cer iR seared. -Royal Cancer (SotpRoi.
SslatT wllfaia toe rang* £5.31.7 to
£6*5-50. Acc0!r*r1oo» <IO copies-) AooSd
bo rKfEnd not later loan Semnnber 'Id,
197*1 tar die -AteaUenak- iReribtiar. Unfrer-
stfty of London. Senate Botne. W09E
7MLr

. freo -atem ftudiai prUadis
any br obtained.

University of Manchester
SJLC. POSTDOCTORAL

FELLOWSHIP IN CHEMISTRY
ApnHcadons are tavttod to Inin a tan

Inlttatlno new. IroHfal reaction ntilMim
orfnno-boraie sattx for orpaair onffw.
its. The poor wfU be for one year in tbe
in* Instance but may be extended.
Applicmion+ ro Dr A. Pelter. Depart-
ment ot CbemlMn>. Unlrerslcy of Man-
Cbester. Mancbesicr M 13 9TL.

UNIVERSITY OF READING
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS

AND MANAGEMENT
Tbe Deportmant lu» been awanted :

TWO M.A.F.F. POSTGRADUATE STUDENTSHIPS
(a) RESEARCH STUDENTSHIP in (he field of enrironmranl

Investment or tnerinem rnDnognai-nt ami bnance.
(bt ADVANCED COURSE STUDENTSHIP leading to the

xirard of na M.Sc. in Agricultural Economlcg.
The value ot barb types of arudcmsblp is normally £550 per

annum and applications are Invited from produaim with
.
a

.
first

or mod second clam honours degree In Leo
.

gnomics. Agricultural
Econo raid* or related subjects-

hunher details and application forms may be obtulapd from
Professor R. 11- Tuck, Department ot Agrfcnltnral Economies nod
Management. The University. Earley Gate. Whitmights. Heeding,
Berks., to whom completed applications abouM he returnrd by
July 31. 1971-

GRADUATE CENTRE FOR MANAGEMENT STUDIES
A Joint Institution of tbe Universities of Aston, and Birmingham

Management Training in Hospitals : Research Fellowship

Applications are Invited lor the post or Research Fellow to taka
part Id t ttree-year art ton mrirrii study aimed at Identify In a hospital
management trainin'* and draelopmeiu need* and danlsnlng programmes to—•- - — Department ofmeet these needs. Tbe Investigation la sponsored br the
Health and Social Security.

Preference will be given to candidates with experience of analysing
and describing mnnagemnit roles and syMems. and cansiderioa tfaa

training implication* ol these analyses. The salary v. Ill be within Um
scale £1 .491 -EE. 727; storting point according ra qualifications and
asperiance.

Farther particulars may be obtained from the Secretary. Graduate
Centra for Management Studies. 56 Wake Green Hoad. Rlrmlmhara
Bin 9PD. to wbom aDptlcaDoas should be mu Mt later Ilian July SI.
1971.

University of Cape Town

CHAIR OF NETHERLANDS
CULTURAL HISTORY

ApoHcatfcuw are Invited lor Ae above-
mentioned appointment.

Tha salny trade la B8.1DO x 300 to
R9.900 per Bnnnm.

Applications should ctuto age. marital
status. quail HrarHoua. reurinut.
mrarefi fnfrrexts, and publication*;, and
give tbe names and addresses of at least
Mvo refer™ re (preferably perrons who
have knbnfdti of the applicant's
academic qunUU cottons and exparlracrl
whom the unlvpnlty may consult.

Tbe po+C wHl faU vacant on January
1. 1912. and applicants staouM stale the
dote on which, if appointed, they would
be «We to cake up Lbc appotnttnrnt.

Two copies of tbe application should
reach the Seerveu-yGeneral. ASsoelDtiraj
of CommanweaMi UofveisItJM 1 ApW'.-l
36 Gordon Square. London. WC1H OPF
'•rom wbom ninnoranda airing tbe na-
nlltons or «-rvlre, including transport
expenses on appointment, and toforma-
tton on the work Of the department
should be obtained) not later twin
Aufursr 25. 1371. A third copy or ftis
application with a recent pbotenrepfi and
medical certlflcara should be sent direct
by alrmoB to Hie Rcotetrar. Unlvetulty of
Cope Town. Private Itafl. Rontlrboieh.
Cape Town. South Africa, by the some
o*i#.

The nntrrarity ra ise

i

w.x Ibc right .-
appoint a perron other than one «if the
appuoantB or to maJkn no appolBOnrat.

University of Durham

ASSISTANT DOMESTIC
BURSAK

frwldenti required September. 1972. for
womrp'e Lollrae (250 swdentsi. Saury
ln -ra^._ttDUr99g srilh fn* board
and
t „ Fnrrhrr paftfcnlara from
the Burnr, St. Aidan'a ullryc, Durham.

University of Edinburgh

REGIUS CHAIR of PUBLIC LAW
(JURISPRUDENCE)

rue brcrctsry or Man Mr Sootfand
mitre appllcobora for tluj Cbsir. which
wai foil vacant on October 1. 1973. on
the retire! ot Profereor A H Ctomkh.

_TBe RepJin fwlreor wHl ne reupoo-
IWs prlouH-fiy Cor the tcadUaa of Jnrto-
orudrace but ba and bn departmenta m nsa&s sms? nmm-

AvottsaOoat tia nxrla). indBUJog n<
ffiuare at aireo referees, saoold bn mar
not tarer titan September Sfl. 1971 to
the Private- Secretary. Room 507. St
Aodrew'i House. EdUfturqh EHj £D8,
from whom furtii-r purtcnlura at the
appointment may be ohtainid.

University of Edinburgh

DEPARTMENT OF FRENCH
Application are Invited for tbe poq

of LECTURER in the above Dwumnanl,

_ _ special Interest
and 1 7th-century

Applicants should
In I6tb-cratury
studlss.

Salary scale :

annum.
Applications, hr letter <throe coolest,

blrinl the nomen of two referees, should

Cl. 491-13.417 per

be sent not later than August 9. 1971
Secretory to the Unlverulty. Oldto Hie

Collrge. South Bridge. Ediaburnb. EH

8

9YL, from whom further os rtfrule rn can
be obtained. Please quote relenmce
1048.

The University of Hull

Department of

Social Administration

S-S-R-C. STLfDENTSBOPS

AnpUcetloit- are Inrited tram suitably
iiiaHlled penperooiw wlalrtnq ro pursue post-
graduate icseardi hi one of tbe follow-
in'! DrMt:

University College of

North Wales, Bangor
Marine Science Laboratories,
Menal Bridge, Anglesey

POSTGRADUATE STUDIES IN
PHYSICAL OCEANOGRAPHY
The Department or Physical Oceano-

muphy oner* a lq-mouth couivo of study
leading to the drqrce- of M.Sc. Tbo
courxe include* Instruction la dynamic"],
clieinftai. and gradogtcal aroecta of
ocexitaqraphy. It also offers the oppor-
tunity for specialist study in one of these
fields. There are three centra of lectures
sod practical work fodowed by a rhrae-
mootn research pro/ rat. Students are
wwlrt to spend some dm* ax sea on
tbe Coficoa. Reseurclt Vcajel ' Prince
Madoq ‘ evtrich Is aqulpped with a wide
raroe,. of oceonooraptdc liMirampamUou
mdudlnq a Tempvniture-S«lhiity pro-
filer. ihipborne wove recorder, towed
magnetometer and a variety of acoustic
system*.

Th*s courea ta recognised by N.E.R.C.
for Hu Award of Advanced Studem-
smps.

DAUNTSEVS SCHOOL
WEST. LAVINCTON;

Nr. DEVIZES, WILTSHIRE
HJJ.C. fHiact Grant'

• The post of -

DEPUTY HEADMASTER
will fall vacant in Isnuary, 1972.
following rfw appointment of the
present tncumbenr as Headmaster
of Elisabeth College, Guernsey. '

Salary: Above tha Bantam Deputy
Hoad’S fifidwisa • for" a

- Croup 9 School with sub-
stantial additional aniofo-
mwti IndmlHia:

,
a modern

(built 1967) five^badroomed
hetna at a nominal rant.

Applications, addressed to the
Headmaster, are Invited from
Housemasters and other Senior
Staff with boarding school experi-
ence, who should submit .. a
curriculum vitae and the names
of three referees by Saturday.
II rh September.

Further details may be -obtained
from the Headmaster's Secretary

ar the above address. (Office

erased 17th. My to --8th August
inclusive.)

Cottmgham County

Secondary School

APPOINTMENT OF HEAD
• Application* an InvftM ' from catpcri-

encral graduates for thta appointment aa

from January ]. 1972. on tha retire-

ment at tha present bolder of the post.

Tbe school la a General Secondare
School. which raider approved
reorganisation plana will become folly

comprebenxtva nl-lBI. It ta cnrrenMy- to

Group 8 for salary purposes with 750
hoys and grliis on roll hot rapid expan-
sion la enrisagrd and further buHdlngs to
Hncrea.ce for accommodation to 1-05(1 are

In approved programmes. _ Extended
comes to C-tf.E. and G.C.E. aa O
and -, A" levels la 3 varletv of subjects
are web established. Tbe school, erected
In 1955. bn uxcrllMt faculties and M
pleasantly ritnatod In a residential area
west of Bull-

Far a suitable applicant tbe port could
aa that of Head; Warden, with oversight
of tbe Evening Institute which la boosed
In foe school, and for the detailed
omntaaHoa af which there ta a part-
time Principal, For foie respond blllly

additional. nUowencn of £300 Is made.

Further particulars ana application
form* are obtainable from the. Chief
Education Officer. County Ban. Beverley.
Yorkshire, lo whom they should be
returned as soon as possible and not later
than Anpast 9. 1971

.

Lancashire Education

Committee
Divisional Executive No. 29

ECC1.FS. HWtNTON ft FENDLEHURY

ECCLES WINTON COUNTY
SECONDARY SCHOOL

Required for September. 1971 CTempo-‘
" !redt.rare appointment* consider

l. Qualified Teacher for MATHE-
MATfCS/SCIENCE (some examina-
tion work, tn Mathematics).

Opportunities . ore afro avaflahlu. tor
nMably qualified applicants ta midy for
the degree of Ph-D. in Physical or
Chemical Oceanography.
More d etails about the M.Sc. course

and research progrmnnm currently Ira
pnmrrxa may be obtained from thr
Retnstrar. Untrerahy CoOeue of North
*1Q-a, ftKfrujor•

University of Oxford
UNIVERSITY LECTURESHIP

IN GEOGRAPHY

fociwartm . Tile kctuvesMp
ST a. Tutorial Ftffiou« Herffreri CoBepe. or. X a waaia

. Ores-raytry repppseu to appoint a

AMnartniM -TVrtn , 1S7-1 , or rm soon aa
J«i» +*«
dtoiriMp

may jbe’ kmlitaTwHS
Fettowritip at St lAone^a Codfope.

.»-rt*orar rill tap required to
engage hi adraixRl rtuft pr rnentii . to

5* FacuOty of lAntofopotopy
a«ri Cegpcmdtr. and to tract] aver a ride
ikwnj cr vrogramy.

a-2?
1*

*3?®i5S
VaHntUf stipend sriti tae

m,4OTi tat owe at or -under 1 4o £3„74iiIM
. •*. 44 and over). Thn person

mraointed wiB be reaitired to beicunr 1™f|tirr of 4Jbe Fedentad Supensinu
tfon Sydtom for UtrtonHlIta.

3, Qualified Teacher for HANDI-
CRAFTS- fMctaiworfc. Woodwork

.
and Technical Drawing.)

Application forms should be returned
10 the undersigned as soon as possible.

J. VARLEY. Divisional
Education Officer.

Education Office. Town Rail.
Syriatan. Manchester.

Lancashire Education

,

Committee:
. Stratford XMvMotW! Beaentiv*

Traflord Park Comity

Primary School

TEMPORARY . TEACHES O
JUNIORS .

r*w^71
ampolnf

Application forme
*— TBInr, Town

MSS 0XJ. .

Moncbi

PAISLEY COLLEGE
OF TECHNOLOGY

LECTURER/
SENIOR LECTURER

in me OHPWdcTJMUrOT OF
psrvtsacs

TexMop and rcseureh cxpeilw
required. JntaroBt hi etactroM
opOcs or «>Ud state- cftwfica -p
fined. Hhnr salt: ffpalnr lotto

a4 -£3.oral to £3.-7&6: fteeforra .*ids .to es.wi.
dfwwtwt adM oaoUflcBiftiM -a
WWtfetXT.

-AnoBcaetoo dorm and Thru

noCogy. iH** Street. PaMey. j.
frewahlre. fTal. 041-889 7881, ie
84*. Cfcrfoa data- Jure do. -u

Southport Edn
- Committee

HIGH SCHOOL FOR GffiJ/j

Hastings Road
m*0 popo* 00 roB : COO In Sta 1

1

• Fmi"
..

Required for SmArabcr. lSTRis
*

MISTRESS
tn dram fibe teachkio at

BIOLOGY v
Throuphnut the uhtol tp
level, nd Rw te-wtmra af Ban
tifotoflr riKHo foe Sixth fan
Gaacrrt Studies nropmnme. 7*
Bctuxri has seven w«l eoafopf*
9tlfon ydwnlcrlw. and ft utnun" "

estBQRShrtl 8ti«BCT Slxt+1 Form.' T-_
A-pcdtartion Otra letter) abotiid-1

made toamrilahSv to the Stam
ratstrevs K toe School, siring ntrtjd*-: •!

of qnalifltattons and « w ei Imm. **'

names of ' referees and,- If nreM ....
fa.tokng cogte* at mat (aft-:-
nun; lie. T

HOSPITAL APPOINTMENTS;

City of Manchester^'
School Health Service -

—

FUVsioTHERAPisrr reqairea,
or hiilc. trade, foil or port time.
toea School lor Physically Ba
Children Baokhonse Road.
Manchester S- Salary fn
wllh vynttiey Council Scale*.

Applied Hop forms ana tortbei.
urj- from foe Principal School
P.ffi^j' FdacaaDn Offiocs. Crown fiqqMnociwer Mh6f) -'CBR. **nfui mMf

GENERAL

AmdfootloiH taeven <a»ral torintMup .

quulifications, leachfUOcment of age.
.

too. and mearcu nperlenoe, and string
oimr* <nf tao nfwm. WboOld «>rwm not hbr titan 1SraXrtBher SS. iIOTl.

o’
1S£ ffereriare of futiltat. Untaeratty

Strict. OiAvd 0X1 0tBD. from ^tsom
fuitfw way tft abtariard.

Rhodes University
Grahamstown. Sooth Africa

JUNIOR LECTUBER/LECTURER
in the Department of

Political Studies

AppUratiooa are hrvfted for The aOrrre-
nunKfoued pon from January 1 , 2972.
_Thr OOtara jgltan are: Jiralor Lecturer
81.600 X RI30 to 84.300 per umun.
Lecturer R4.80O_; £300. to R 6 . 8OO per
Mourn. (Note: XI nrtuls opproxbaately
58a «erlijTg-I

The perron appointed wffl be required
birr lectures vrfudn foe field) of

Folltloal Soctotogy and lor Ca^ermnrut.
A. Jnnkir Lecturer ta appoinced lor a

faj Criminology *od Penal Policy:

.

poller and Industrial(b) Empiormrnt
RMMom;

fo) Mefringe Irwluhnnn

fd) Hearth Srrrfces.

Write hnmedte{e9y. •rating wifi,
qualifiorttons and field of Intarart to foe
Hand of the Department of Social
Aitotinbcnition. The UnlYmity. Bun.
bUd TBX.

The University of Hull

Department of
Mathematical Statistics

RESEARCH STUDENTSHIP
AppUcationii are Inrited from good

Hontmrs nradnntcfi tor an 5.R.C. Rr-
varch StudcnbUp. Unable from M
Ontobar. 1973. lo undertake reaearcb in
matiirraaHcBl riuttaHcs. or In probability
theory, towards * Pb.D. doqree.

For further particular* inl applleatiaa
forms picas* irritn before 19® Jnly tn
Profeteor T. Lrabi Dopsitment of
Mathematical Statistics. Tha CJffivondfy.
H11B. HUG 7RX.

maxlmniu period of three yenra wflh foe
powlMItly of promorion to a permanent
Writ of Lecturer tbemfter. Tbe Initial
wlaiy In nlfoer grade win be dKcnnitted
Bcearamn to quallllrarion and expertme*.

Farther parricutom and aonUoatlou
forms may be obtafnrd from the Secrr-

,
of

. Commort-weaMi UnfrereWes fAOPts.). 36 Gordo ,1Square, landau WC1H OPT, or from foeRnMntr of the University.
ftopocetfona doe* on August 31.

1971.

THE UNIVERSITY OF
SHEFFIELD

The University of HuJi

Centre for Computer Studies

RESEARCH STUDENTSHIP
Application! are Invited from good

Boaoui-a graduates in Mtih*tHlk* or
Fhj!,kra] Science for an S R-C. stndwtt-
nfait> to undertake twtifdi in copoudnu
BMhnlqtus. within ttui field of X-Ray
cmtuliogrephy.

AppUratiam Hiring the names of two
referees fooiffd be sent as soon an
possible to De C.ff. Mneaan. Centre foe
l^rnpu-cr StTiilfM. The University ot Hnll
.... 7RX. from whom further inlorma-
aon may bo obtained- .

DEPARTMENT OF BOTANY
arc ftwttod tor a port

ot MXSOR. fUBBBAnOB TaatMr
lo WMWWV Vratlo (ram ggpcon-
Der J. lflfel. tor otto year ta too

first iMmtr trot rumtiito (br ws
Sartfcx- •hi*. Sa lary 81,103 a jw.
FmUwt PMMm from Hie Rggn-
U*r. to wAoa kwHokUmh IB
copfs} dtooM be MM fty Angaat 4,
1OT1 . Quote Bef. R.USUB.

University of Stirling

SENIOR TECHNICIAN
Language Laboratories

Applications

.

nre inritod froni export
ojw ciGCiJ uuics perm

wfUma to train for tbe
perwmnffi or POriJhe

Una lo train for tbe above port on
wlftla seals £1.298 to £ 1 ,797,

Forthcr partiesIan ran b- ohMimri
from the Orpnty Socrerarv fdllJ.
University.- of stlrllnu.

.
Stlrlinn. wllh

wbom anollciilon.' ritoold bo lodged
belnr* JuJv 20. 1971

WORCESTERSHIRE COUNTY COUNCti
SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT
CARING FOR THE ELDERLY AND
HANDICAPPED

RESIDENTIAL ADVISER
£2,106-£2,751
Applications' are invited from either experienced and

'

professionally qualified Residential Officers or Social Workers vwith extensive knowledge of residential work and services.
Proven management ability essential

(Sl.ld.mKii ££'£,,7:" ,he A“ 1***"' Wrow-A--:
Applicti^torm

* ^further det.il, from D!™to J™, V.;"
Srrer.ee*, Social Services Department, Infirmary Waft,; ,>

"

Worcester. Qosing date 9th August.

UNIVERSITIES

THE UNIVERSITY OF WARWICK

Appointment of Administrator
Applications are invited from ’

context of overall academic policv -

machine of Ihe Umveraty and who w«i 'ri ^
admin^slraU7e .

whole finanrifll
w «i.d also supervise the '-.whole financial, buildings and ..SiSf "so supervise the ’-.,

the University. The salary attached' .

adinJ st ra tlon in

be less than £7.000 p.a. Further P0SVwould not
from the : Vlce^hancellor! Unive^“~^--- ^. n3ajp ^ obtained
CV4 7AL. to whom S™?*?

' ' "

sent not later than afonday, 16th August ^ff
Sho^id 58

"!
5

..

University of SL Andrews

DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY
Applications are touted for a raaureh

arodennhlp aponaored fay the Britten
Glam Induetry Brerorcft AtoOci«uan for
wtvk on foe Thermodyitanile* or Bolts at
High Tcmpararurm. Tha value o( tbo
rtndenttlilp it £550 p.a. plus fens.
Applications, with the names of rwo
referee*. ahooM ba rent tounedlatnij
Profamoe P. A. H. Wyatt, at (be
Deyoi tin ei it of Cbemtatrv. Tbu Pnrdio
Bofldteg,- St. Andrews. Fife.

University of Sydney

LECTURESHIPS/ -

SENIOR LECTURESHIPS (2}
IN- CIVIL ENGINEERING

Theta poaMons turn hectmc vnnint
rough foe appotolment of two tiMt

member* to Cbmn lu stber trahrrralMc*.
CandWatra ahotifd have on honour*

University of Stiriinf 11^. .

UNIVERSITY LIBRARIAN ;
’

..Applications are Invited f* ' ..
the above post, which wifl L'
made within the Profesfiori-.

a

rslnje f mininmni £4^33 •

plus FSSU
; starting:

.

sala. -.

be fixed according io as .
*

experience, etc. •

to.lhe. appropraedeo Bailor rasrareh _
nitata rfehl. QnallflcatfOni ta <u Sea
MMtiaalc* or Hot* Modbmrics and CM
CoaCrete Structures or T-retmologgr m-
ticuloitr

' ' *

Safety nsgal - Lecturer SAB.967 tn
XA9.2S6 par annum: Senior Lecturer!
3A9.667 10 JAI1.750 .per «ooS*.

.
Application,. toriudtof etUriCnium

ritse, iu of paWicaUoo*. and namw of
fore* refenw*. W AuiMSl. W71, . _
Acttoq Realnrar. . Uulvereftr of Sydney

.

N.SJV. ^^«t«lto.7from^SfiSJ
furtlter fafonnaMOo ovafioUa. .

Infonrartfoo aj» vnilfeb!c Irom Secre>
toy-Centii. AtoOdatfoo of-

~
wraltii Unlwnliteji. (Aopta.ir 36 Gorton

JK Off,Square Loodoa, 1VCJI

Further particular*
-
may 1*2 ‘

obtained from the Depu
"

fGD). Univeat

?L?i Pf' Staling; to whn.
applications, together wft* (,

names- of two referee?*.
J,

^0y3
be seat by Aupirt

3

/fell,

• V%>,a

University of Warwick
CHAIR IN STATISTICS ;

':a

•ria

r

nwment. Tl

5»tlau5
0S1

*
fc
*ah£aity,m & ^ ^ on

srtsjar'ssSSauL

totafT' sratwtfra-
!^^1977. or torttjs •»...

.

ri”!!. * PDoiaMf .
SStao ftfo

r£L
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Hines
UK COLLECTIONS by Donald Win.ersgl.I

^s§^riaywng the scientific
*
r-u'uF?>

’ •

• m '

.

et&sSsS
: instrument*

SITUATIONS

rf^L
’ “ fr^ -^S'fiJTIQUE scientific instruments

Jv^J-S66!-

* wrJSi,,

fE*DMASTER

* 2.-a(, _

s,v;ref r:?
bT

:
Adtf. r^_.7 ,rTl

&-a-

**> -Vhor.l

v** gs ur-,o

same time usually economic and
in form. being for specific

and they sivo the Tnathematlc-
‘S-fnciined a chance to see how

pie in past ages solved problems of

ch we are little aware. For
> mple. we can hardly imagine what
Jj
anttiryday life can be like without

E Pirate clocks and watches
; yet these

4< comparatively recent achieve-
/its.

i
%;ie sun's apparent motion is of

' PL-'rse the basis of measuring time.

^W^** 1* wWe once Essential. They
^Hre in innumerable forms. The

- ^ ^nans used obelisks looted from

lht% ^.'Tt. Pocket versions incorporating

•

~'

r\ ^.ompass were made in the seven-
-s-

.

e *!*vith and eighteenth centuries, often
n^^tj.hrory. tortoiseshell, wood, or brass.

r,2 .
~ losing and large kinds were made

«:*' fyS^.eciaily for the libraries or the
- ''^feilthy. “Diptych** sundials open up

. .. a small book and were widely
duced in Nuremberg in the seven-

> 3th century ; these often contained
:

:

Pucih st of the latitudes of various towns

nF J*' <*hat adjustments could be made for
Ttl

/[p% instrument to be accurate when
j- owner travelled. Most of the

’dials within the collector's reach
-nrjjj of the eighteenth century. Another

SENUto „tiar device is the nocturnal, for
“ling the time by the light from the

• .J^-^rmlUary spheres are miniature
i’V’V- riels of the earth surrounded by
••c's-js to show the ecliptic, the

‘ i’jiSliidlans, the tropics of Cancpr and
"ricorn, the orbits of the sun and

:

•' *>”•«.' m. and so on. They were originally
^-j'^iuments for research but also
^r.tj«roe elaborate and ornamental in

v/.r-f^je cases.

An fi/iimic fruit astrolabe of the eigh-
teenth century, 8{ inches m diameter

( Christie's ).

Astrolabes are flat representations
of the armlllary sphere ; they are rare,
highly prized, and much forged in
Iran. The Arabs brought astrolabes to

a fine perfection because they were
needed for astrological predictions
and for determining the correct time
for the five daily prayers of Islam.
Astrolabes alto, more scientifically,
locate the positions of the stars at
any given time in the past, present, or
future, by means of movable discs.
This instrument was superseded by
the use of mathematical calculations.

AUCTIONS AND COLLECTIONS

Hour-glasses are used nowadays For

the mundane purpose of timing eggs;
but they have also had their apogee
when they timed the sermons of Scottish
divines. Fancy varieties have several
different double bulbs, for different
lengths or time—three hours, one
hour, half an hour, and fifteen
minutes ; but it must have been a
full-time Job to keep an eye on the
instrument and turn the hour-glassps
over. It is sometimes hard enough to
boil an egg.

Navigation depends on fixing
positions through observation of the
sun or the stars ; and backstairs,
sextants and tbeir variants, chron-
ometers, and other instruments were
devised and refined. They had to
undergo rough usage, and so .some
specimens, such as the backstaff for
taking the angle of the sun, are rare,
and appropriately costly.

Measuring areas of land produced
instruments for taking angles so
that calculations could be done by
trigonometry. Some knowledge of
mathematics Is essential to understand
The workings of such thincs as
recipinngles, bolometers, goniometers,
graphometers, and clinometers.

A clinometer would hardly he
practical for a modern surveyor, hut
microscopes and telescopes of the
nineteenth century can be collected
and used. It is important to make
sure that the instrument does not lack
some vital part, because the cost of
getting a craftsman to make a replace-
ment or even a repair, can be more
than the object Is worth.

Brass is a common material in
scientific Instruments. It gets dirty but
dries not acquire a beautiful patina as
bronze does; so it can he polished.
Collectors in this field are fortunate
because forgeries, apart from the
astrolabes, are rare.

BUSINESS

PROFESSIONAL APPOINTMENTS

YOUNG ACCOIOTANT, £2,000+
A FHitMi <iii*UA«d VfnflBtiflf U C.W.A. to reqainfi bu «
*Vrm of MnlKltfiT* wrtn two oranrti flfllm In Tbc pnrun?* tup^L-wt! wJS!

I *w rmonibto far dmlejniw iduionnnt inroTBW?!f»#i Pftovtm. improving ntodAg
1 rWir*J roiniiT* antf \mx\runna toiefgrfW imd HnMCiM controls. Pr+c!r*iD reepom*

biJifv ft* «m a<wniH* d^ararfit and ftpmpore in vrvtr* lmfiw*rf of wmbUet
ii.Miurgi rurlna oraonlsarfon is iJwruM*. Wr ar* imalou* n> idik* *r. w*y ftapoL-n*
urn? Mid *pplk*0** fitkMf To UHflnfc* tbr minimum flptsrr miuirfd.
AppIKfiiiofTs, nttft ditfalla oi m*Tltot* and mrrmi alars. rtsoaHJ se Mdreml to:

John Band,

Collinson Grant Associates Limited

(
Qneens Chambers,

5 John Daiton Street, Manchester M2 SET

SENIOR
CHEMICAL PLANT
SALES ENGINEER

Ap.]lniriaiM v* i»<.+ f«ni n*^o
Vwn in jnln a Iona Mlahlrtird imauaa*
*i*i- rmjxj ny Inr fnifrfSlliia cwmli’al
plant uln 111 iDfloin Initnerin in rtm
i'.K. anil abroad.

1 *1. jutdx»nt rtw-uM vrrtrr-
nli\ 'nUil a on<r>-nkmal lynKfimlViP In
.mmtitvi wiinHwtmt. ifonnwr. rtinnasi*
— Ill piT.nl -hi a aTwOd «ol»n rcror .l

lOTt/Cirr wilt me* and !irtr«r.«
PUPMtfnr.,

K.Tkar\ m Dcanriaear.

AcKWkwlnno atmrVI br- in m«

I

rina and
a ftnwrt tn Mir PiwmiH Hart:..

SUTCUFFE SPEAKM.4N
and CO. LTD.,

Leigh, Lancashire

MANAGERS & EXECUTIVES

MAHCM85TEft CVartrrcd Aennnuiil
mrelrr two Oimli9rd Men—
(1) For Inrnrigaiicm. apaclal aaalaa-

'

mrnu. and i^dlnt pnrlnrr.
121 To HorV miinly a; H.Q. birar-

nalionat Cro-ip rontrollioa audit
and rrl.itrU problrmi;

nora gnsitl-vii «hajVf appea: Inynuad Clian-ird At-Toailann. 2S-5IJ.
rratfv lor furthrr nrrnracr. tniereaird
garlirj. fbou'i! »Jdrr^s TW 63 Thr

SSfriiao san.

REPRESENTATIVES & AGENTS

SITUATIONS

CareerDiscussionsjar

Chartered
Accountants

Arthur Young McClelland Moores & Co. invite

ambitious Chartered Accountants to discuss, without

any obligation, their career aims with partners and

managers of the firm.

We are an international firm and our polky is to:—
* Provide good all round experience and regular

training courses in the application of advanced
U.K. and international auditing techniques,

E.DJP. systems and taxation.
* Give early responsibility.

* Offer opportunities to transfer to one of our
other U.K. offices or to join one of our many
overseas offices throughout the world.

* Advise and assist those wishing subsequently to
develop their careers in industry or commerce.

You are welcome to attend informal interviews

which will be held at the following places:

SOUTHPORT
Prince of Wales Hotel, Monday, July 19, 5 to 8pjn.
STOCKPORT
Belgrade Hotel, Monday, July 19, 5 to 8pjn.
CHESTER
Grosvenor Hotel, Tuesday, July 20, 5 to 8p.m.

BOLTON
Pack Horse Hotel, Tuesday, July 20, 5 to 8p.m.
LIVERPOOL
Adelphi Hotel, Wednesday, Jnly 21, 12 noon to
2.30pju. and 5 to 8p.m.

MANCHESTER
Midland Hotel, Wednesday, July 21, 12 noon to
2.30p.m. and 5 to Bpm.
PRESTON
Bull & Royal Hotel, Thursday, July 22, 5 to 8p.m.

Affematively, please write to, or telephone Mr J.G.

Hurst,
Jnr., StaffPartner at Silkkouse Court, Tithcbam

Street Liverpool. L2 2LE. 051-236 8214 to arrange

an appointment for another day.

OFFICE STAFF

feDFERN GALLERY
""*•

1971

--4MER EXHIBITION
-mtury Paintings, Drawings,

n^iphlcs June—end o+ Sept.
_•*. 10-6. Saturday 10-1

_,_Stk Sti««t, LONDON W|

PHILLIPS
AUCTIONEERS

SALE OF EPHEMERA
Thursday, July 29th. 11a.m.

tiding picture
'*

rtnfc onH AhlMrnnV JP - ' * dlffia -

Including picture ^ f

postcards and children's - ' /?’'' ' ;

books. Right : Postcard f -

by Raphael Klrehner y :

Viernnq on two
prior. Catalogue
(10hr by post)

m
PHILLIPS, SON & NEALE Founded 1796
7, Blenheim Street. New Bond Street. London, W1Y OAS.

Telephone : 01-499 8541

iUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
LOCAL GOVERNMENT

a; 1.S.1I

SH.vi ZSM
rCi:

sENTIAL ADVISE

6-£2.751 Bi

CITY OF LIVERPOOL
I SOCLVL SERVICES DEPARTMENT

Senior Assistant (Third -in-Charge),

and Home for Boys, 239 Menlore Avenue, Liverpool 25
AppliraUam an Invllrd from Qunl|ft.-d irarlim for ThH

rMdrnnal pofl •. hlch iiBan koi« lor np aitfrnpllr ami dvnamir
srrwiiMlIty. Salary Burnham Srah-. plu« £142 prr annum
RrwpcmMbllliv AHowinn. tl*0 par annum E\lrnn«M» nuts
Vltawnnrc and £330 jm annum Rnund Hmur AJIownncr.

F.moiutnrJit dunn for a ilnolr nian £319 prr annirm.
\ri onlurnlslwd modarn WP-Wnxnwd But dew hi thr Rmruunl
IHomi- l« available, subject Jo eharare bi-ino drtrrnilnrti. tor
a mamed man, but only chUdrrn ovor 1

0

fun of anr can
be acmnunndBTrd.-
I The pwl rarer* ftir oiwmliwh'nn and dlrrrtlon or ntnen-
Honal and In ttia jibM'nrr nf the SiimrlntriKlml nnd
Deourv rraponslbOIfy for jdmlnntnHnn of iha Home.

Omeral Local Cmnwnrm Ctmdiiion* nonb'.
.
Appllruilan

form* rejuronW- by July 36. 19T1. and deioll* from tbe
Director of Social Scnicrs. Haflnn Garden, Liverpool L3 2AW.

STANLEY HOLMES.
Chief EYerullvr and Town C3rrV

.

•y of Manchester

.. Vrchj feet's Department
j

PPOINTWENT OF
-ESCAPE ARCHITECTS

|***** tiirlettpr CrcMml. '

13 m.7S] H» CS.4TJ1.
iKjao'

. lAiwraw Aiv'hHac*.
C£3.S36 to 432.0WS).

diW Jjmbtiae ArcMfMT.
2 irS.-IOb Hi £2. TSUI.
ATIONS AHF INVITED
ITT^iJtl.Y OllAUFIFtO Urn).

^Tuit-Tiv, for the ufemt poetli.
JVirvn iti i* nur-leiM o* a n»*vm Teem to b. mtiibUabn) in

xrtvhr c, -* Dewrmwmt.
illrtii m H3 twn-r- n-voiuMhlr for
.» n of loi-nn.«rirfr r.'SamjliOn

rod n4l Wjrji hi -clone col-
wU3> oiIiit deyrrMnb

in hiTplenviHWtoo n

I

«bam

i lyrt. id |*ie inrnn «BI a*<» Involve
nt IsnOctue ilfuun* for

Vr ImuMfic and nlxithia **ro-

nslart i**B be fl*«d wmrillnfl
.:itWM and nmTkotr. A flw-

- H Jo operation Mil removal
. foctierntir «n» io CMi mil hr
A.

!*.«Hon Ivn fmm Ibe Ciry ^refrf-
w tun. Mtnrtiwn, maosPT.

.
- hr TVmVw. JUhr SO. 14»7T.

'ihire County Council

i;'fllth Division No. 11

.'.iIoil* are Inntrd for Ur
>nt nf

•OCIAL WORKERS
^Inlili and Welfare Senionai on
r ami* or £1.272 lo £1.893
m.

r in i* ehftuld iiwa4 a Certlfleate

j,
Work nr other approved pro-

Vaiiallfrationa. The pO' Iirons art
iBMe and car allmnacn are

I'tthw fonnv can be oMaliwd
. t OivKInnai Medlraf OBIcff !

-
1 HpalUi Office*

, LeigH Hoad.
' sum., Io ha rMurord tvltliln tm
ffila arienrtlaemeiit.

Chester Corporation

.. Waterworks

Wee administrative
DISTANT (X489-JELSI5)

wea arc lovdeci to appl> tot in*
vacancy within the General
Rklion Section.
njecemini pppiimm wtll b«

(raining in •rimintorrattya
'

£** *"d "MB ban oPPotluniUa
22 *rom-

io wrlttaa, to the

“•-•MB# aju. by Mr 31.

City of Manchester

SOCIAL SERVICES
DEPARTMENT

WHALLKY HANGE. MANC.HE5TEA.
HESUJE.NT SUFEAINTENDENT ANtl

REFLD£.\ I JNO.N-KE9UMLM
MATROX.

AppUmthtm bjv inriird Iruin uuull-
»ed unn or upen.ih-m.okimlr of mamnl
men ami numrn lor lh» mac. of KE3I.
OF.Vi SLrUtlNUNDC.J OI 0|*i
reui-aHy openeo PurpoM-oum irmro
aLuomuKxto I uio 36 glrla oe tween too 119ns
or 12 ami 17 j,nin. The crnlrt boa
Npeclal I acuities for osswmem and dlag.
noda and plays on importanr roia In tba
i1lld«tn prorl^on. at ike uboir Nonh-
wcjt region. The work to challenging
aod demand, underslanUInu la the diua-w»n »nd hamlllng u* ihc probJmiB ul
djeUkrta.il aJvImrnt girh.

The unffina eirntillUimeDt of I tie
moire

t
Includes Two iK-puu- saperlairn.

denli 1 bald rcildvnti. matron. 15 Mipar-
vtUon atUrare. uncial worker lp.irt limn,
ovnilng Inslruclors. , icrli-al .m typingwUMmcv. and nighl uiprrviMDn -duff.
Ttrp warning unit comprbBi e acnlnr
(enefter Mid TWO avshlunt .teaehrre. Vlt.lt-
Inii araldltu ladude a medical officer.
psvcJnalri.il. and rdacmlunJl psycJiolo-
0**t . Dmnislii and mu mu-nance Mull are
also tmplorod.

AcramsmilBiIno for euit comprises
four d-brdroomed Ban elthclird to mr>main UiildlDn emi one S- bedroom tit andnwa-bedrooniBd houses in Uk artmiuis
of Ihc rwiln.

£3.478 to £2.718 per annum

.

lew pnr nnniiai cniuliunrois efuroc
in actxirtluDr# wiiit the j.m.c. tor
Approved School* end Uemapd Homes.
Group .'B for Sttprrinlpntlents. Approved
chargee for lamia.

AprdlrjtloR* are ahn lnvictkf from
mmllned andfor enprrleitrrd ilnulc or
married Nfflnrn for Hie pm of ltf^l.
DENT MATRON. la certain drrmn-
ifnnrr* n nna-mldent nppoiiiiineot mlnhi
he .nimdernl.

.
-^150 to (1.309 per anninn.

h-«s £219 per annum rmoliutwpla eftontr
fit rrjkjenti In nrconl.inee with
H.C.C.O.2. Approsnsri rbarge* IOr famlb.

Caiwftbrnlhin wOl ghu be gfven in
married amllnHIi, n hn hM In applv
fnr Ui* Joint Boat of SoprrlntatuJoni and
Matron.

Further itet.ilT* and opitllrntion l-.ntt*
nbliifnnMe from the O:rertor nf Fnnnl
Son-Ire*. Rrilwar Hfmse IT ilUt Th.iri,
Vvtnun Blrret. Mr-nrhe-Urr M13F.T
Clnuuo rial*. Jill* AD. I "71.

BUS/NESS

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

FINANCE FOR PROPERTY
DEVELOPMENT & TRADING
100% finance available for land,
construction costs and orotesnonal

fees.
Preliminary details lo

TV 198 THE GUARDIAN
164 DuiHBJtt.

Manchester M60 2RR

DISTRIBUTOR
REQUIRED

Mnnulncturn of a' faaLarUc new
product win great sole distributor^

ah Ip, furnish null eta and sale* per-
aoimeJ In right party. Hundred
aquara feet of atorape apace
required, £200 to £2.500 lnveal-

mnei regulrnl, depending on ttzr of

nraa. All nock on « reearnable basis

at cost. Very high waeUr return.

Herts- hi writing. gMng cdsphona
number.' Lo:

N 0 N-STIK
12-14 Dean Street, London W. 1

FUR FABRICS. 39,000 ranis Muck,
mill able fur every trtHt*: regular and
cienrltig Inis: Mon. in trt 9 am-
i. ptu anil lun. 10 am In 1 pm.
Clark and Terry Lid.. 43-53 Ctimp
hlirt'l. Bullard T. Tvl- 061-702 2093.

HOUSEHOLD TEXTILE Mnnufarturer
rapablr nl pmhirtnn aU rrquirrmenu
In failed* and Pillow Chare,, rlc..
rtipplvloa nbideah- nod retail mail
order and inulilrte*: well-koown
bra. ids: l.'u appruacblii9 £ 100 . 000 .

wrthe* to merge wilh Inieroded com-
pany. Adtlrw,, in ctmBdrncc. DL '. 64
The Guanllait, 164 Deairtpai*. Man-
i-Itpiler. \ffi0 2RR.

MANCHESTER ivnolcMl* lynrebntwe
wishes to putt-home outright similar or
Billed proHt bearing tunwrie.:

,
run-

down nutdli hin* ratoh 1 l>s ramldered
or amalpamatian. John Pr’nrilcbnrv
I4d., 30I.S2 Thornn* hirer'. Sian-
cheater M4 iru.

AN- INTERNATIONAL COMPANY
are looking far iwrt from the middle
rod senior manugemenl level* Him
h.«i> admlnlstrii'lon «nd bu-dn™
esperfem:* and who con work fnr
ll«™«flvrt. Are you amblllmm ’ Hard
working? burr- you aliv.yy* wanlrtt to
work Inr youmeli but noi known what
Id do 7 Do you reaUze EiU in work*
Inn lor yourself the fun- reward* fDr
your rudiuvnurs iiipjrs uiiun-y lor YOU
and. not your cnmlorrr ’

As a Ulitvisr of a Puhllr Company
and a .Member of The liivMiior nf
Marketing i am inirtr^cd in mceHnn
nronlp whu wuai 10 develop U*elr
bu-lnrw nperlence |nlo prndis for
twmuliM and earn an Income well
1a Mere of normal mlnr iniiuoe-
nirnt level*.

For an aopolntnienr nnd flutter
lornnaalkin trtrfwonn Bale-dare Inter-
nnilanal Lid., M Bhiugh 33437 or
WfH" to m fgiving both home and
nfftte IRlrerboor imraBen I at MJrroihole
Hon**. Prtrrdlc’Ld Avenue. Skregh.
Bucks.

WANTED. FLANN8LITTI OFF-CUTS.
£5!, .iWdnHty: oillrcicd. .VddrmaTW 167 flie Guardian, |M Dciw-
gnlr. Manrliraicr MbO 2RR.

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

CnT OF MANCHESTER
TthiUFJtS ar* INVITED lor the

CLieANtKG at WINDOWS M :

la) THK CITY VrtAGISrRATE'S
COURTS. <3»OWN BOUARE.
MANCHESTER .7:

lb) THE WVnim'SHAWE IORUM.
CT

sITaWF
CF'NTBE ' wVIHtN-

Genml r-ondRInna and forms of
leader obtainable from !h* Town Hall
Superinlendanl, Town Hall. .Ytnnchr-nrr
2. tu whom completed lomta of render
xhmild be aetn not loler than 10 am,
nn Monilar. July 26. 1971.

A. SIMISTER. lawn Ban
rows Han. ^sxssrsr-
CITY OF HLVNCHESTER

tor disposal, one harrier
raft i 3̂

acon* ,n

m’ye r,rtv^.
^&rra

^6o
su
2Tr

,, ‘ Town H"M -

FOR SALE—BUILDING LAND
CON1SRROUGH URBAN DISfTRICl

are to iNV^TE^oFFERb rot IhoPURCHASE at 12.55 ACHES
approximarei* of LAND Ut cruok-
HILL ROAD, oopaalle the Hospital
and near the Doncuator-Roiherham
tniiifc road. The land has outline
Planning perttUndaa tar nnuiianPUiWMt and furlhat Information
may bo nblainerl from the Clark
"V, _

• h e Council, The Priory.
Klnh ntreol. Coalabrauab near
Don caster

PERSONAL SECRETARY
requin-it tar iroul? held nf Inmnnahon
am! I'riliiv^li.e. l>ro arrr&en' in biMV
oftkr Jn rinhcivIlT npia nr-ar .Lii«tnn.

Iftplliann • tKHrrd CJ* roiTOdrit: nhorl-
lunn 1 hp i 1. 1* viyNt •rune wire' ve-.rrijrLal
mcpirl.-tKe and jfdr to work un own
Irtturne.

C.iMitineorino k.iLw) . .t-vof.liag h» aoe.
guall'Ir-.Mvun* and *mprrtrn>r. !n Aral*
C 1 ..V80 tn £l.«an fi.n. fir* due week.
Three tvrsL*' annusl (tcdltibv. Lunehenn
vnu niter*. ttartTannuiiltoo -rtt-nir.

AppelLOLtan*. In wrtUm. wttt rti* name
of referee. In t»i* Seitvlart -General.
A.fT.'I . 36 Gordon Skruorc. Lomlon
WOIH OFF.

SCIENTISTS AND
TECHNOLOGISTS

MAVACfftmiVr COMMITTEE.
WBST iVBWOTIEifTER HOSPITAl,

PARK HOSPITAL
DtvmufE, HAWJtVIUI

ssa.

MANCHESTER Chartered Aceounianrt.
city cmlre. have vacanelra for Two
Artlded Oerka, rominejirlng *,rpi .

,

1ST1. Telephone OS1-B34 SU5.

SECRETARY
Alt efficient Srrrriary la required for

Sic l lbrea Drewrnnpni of a |argr lntfr-
narfoanl CJieini-.al Company. Peraonal
Inllfotlve and the ability tn work *ff*r-
rtvelj- widi the mlnfmrtm nf mpmWon
are dk»4 knporraiK and aH nppllcantK
will be proBdrnt In shorthand and
typing- Fluenry la Gnrni.ro, whilst tint

tsvMlAl. would hr a dWInd ndvanfane.
Artrarflve salary toomher with the usual
addillnnal tacneflla Inrludinn Prlvair
Peilrm* Plan and non-ronrrltiirtnrv
P*n*lnn Scheme win b» offered id the
aimyrn^i il apiWIrmil.

Apply In wnltlng In Mr D .1 Rrarlahaw,

HOECHST UJE. LIMITED,
Unllrd Hmar

48 Seymour f.rtivT
Old Traffnrtl
Manchester 16

BIOGHtftlNT ppefcrsblv port gratn-
Hr>41h. miutrrd for the Cron Labor!-
tnrv paved nt lt*t hoepRal. l*|f gtemon
.vprKiintetl vefll work under a Prnrerlpal
Gridr BlorTiemkl.

Vscli-atHon" suiting ag-. aca<Vmlc
mialPfl'-tliuirt and csgrrienk-*. rotjethar
wit'll nwitn. of Own referee*. 10 Hi*
Groirp -Sveriary at the above addrrev.
<R-f TOTji.

SOCIAL SERVICES

NACRO
REGIONAL ORGANISERS

Expanding national ctiarRv lor the care
nnd resettlrmrnt of offeuriere tavlles 01 -

auirlrs n-gardiua further appointment* ra

ita regional drvetapment programme to
*rrr* me South-weM. London, and thr
Snath-ewe, the Midland*, and North-
west England. Povta would probably be
bored on Bristol. London. Birmingham.
and Manctaeetar.

Fite organlaere will Or expected to
stimulate and support volunteers and
voluntary organ tear Ions and lo encourage
co-aperattan with statutory service*.
Thn will be MhN by a small tram at
specialist uraff Irota the London head-
quarter*.

Salary scalps fnt prerent under review)
will ba drtennmed aconnHnn <0 qualiBcn-
Uoits and experience tvlHi In the rung*
£1.500 to £2.500.

Fnr particular* write now 10 the
Director. Nation a) Aswiarton for the
Csre and Resettlement of Offender*. 135
Kerutlngron Park Road. London S.E. 11.
<01-735 1151).

GENERAL

TUITION

ASSOCIATED TUTORfCOACH; private
amdrni* in all subiects tn G.C.E.

ROYAL MANCHESTER COLLEGE
OF MUSIC

LLBRARY ASSISTANT
30 hours per week

. I era time only,
tn start imrt-Seprpmber. Knowledge nf
itiialr essential, library exp and tyjrinf)

desirable. Salary pro-ram. within
Clerical Kbl xcile l£429-E993l.
Aortlrarlon* hv Jnlv 20. IS71. lo
l.lbrnrlan. R.M.f.-M.. D^vav S:re*t.
MsuitieMer Mil hFX,

COUNTY COUNCIL OF ESSEX

Social Services Department

RESEARCH

AND STATISTICS
(Senior Officer Grade. Salary within scale £2.106 to

£2,751 according to qualifications and experience).

New, challenging post, involving research on social

problems, including obtaining processing and inter-

preting data.

Further particulars and application form from Director
UL ijuviai oi-cm/ uvuuuia a»i#«»va, vuvaiuu

ford CM2 OPX. Please quote reference Est./G.

Closing date 28th July, 1971.

THE DAVID WHITEHEAD GROUP
OF COMPANIES
require ior their vertical Cotton Mill at Kaduna, Nigeria, art

ASSISTANT
PREPARATION MANAGER
The suitable candidate should have experience of winding,

warping and sizing, production control and records.

The posirion affords a good salary, rent-free accommodation,
free electricity, free medical facilities, child and petrol

allowances and free return air passages after a first tour of

eighteen months. Subsequent tours are of twelve months
duration only.

Please write for application form to:

The Overseas Department,
DAVID WHITEHEAD & SONS (NIGERIA) LIMITED,
P.0. Bex I, Lower Mill, Rawtenstall, Rossendale, Lancs.,

or telephone Rossendale 2322.

I LEGAL NOTICES H
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,

puriuanl la s. 27 ol the Tru-lrc
Art. .1425 that anv person having
a claim aoslml ar aa Interrsi In ch*

HOUSES

WRITERS’ SCHOOL

of GREAT BRITAIN
THE COLLECE OF FURTHER
EDUCATION TN CREATIVE

WRITING

Ham itBfr court** In IrrelMitt
fonrniltnn. ihort itory writing,
television oertpt writing anri con-
temporary no,trv -

Writ* tar fra* booklet, statins
wtrlck course you ora Intarattad In.
io Ur* ftaglatrar. Writer*" School of
Great Britain. Ctuoear Koua. Float
Street. London EC4-

FREE INDIVIDUAL. ADVICE
ON aCUUUUr AND lUTUHa

IfirllHlInn HtLIlfTAKI AL. BtALTJY
CULTURE., MODELLING. FASHION
DESIGN. FLURIbTRV CUUKSES. ate.

THE TRUMAN St KNIGHTLEY
EDUCATIONAL TRUST

i MDltshara or — Schoola " lllusmira
gain*. £l.3a “ ScbDlHrahtpi at nova 1

rubllc Sehunl*. 1 - SUP. bchotarablp* at
Glrh’ Sctiooia.*' ftSri- '* Full-Hm*

whore names, addretam. ana des-
cription* aru *e*l out below- is hereby
required io tend uarticulon. In
wTfllrtB of hl« ijiilm nr inn-rrV 10
th* pmon or prrnon* mfmtloti*rl Id
rrlai lou to lb* decrasrd perron roo-
rerm-d before (hr rial* ap*cfftod:
after whlrh date thr rJilr of the
d*crareil wfll br ilNtrfhuirri bv ihr
perronnl n-prevnintlvn anau ilia
perron* entitled thereto harinn
retard only lo the rlilos nml
Inirrecta of which they bervn bad
milcc.

BRO-VDBENT,
DOROTHY VIRGINIA,

Ul* of 37 Count**? Road. DW«bury.
Mdnrhrstrr. died on th* Hitt February.
1971 . Particular* id GROVEK.
SMITH £ MOSS. rolletror*. 64a
Brldfte Slreel. Manrii**ier, M.7 3D A.
before Hie IStli Sepl*mh*r. 1971.

KERR, LOUISA LEIGH.
of 1 RlMhD. Stamford Road. Bnwdun.
Cfieohlr*. mamed vromon. dlwl 7lh
April. 1971: Ettniiort. William* and
C.lvn'* Tm*>. Company Limjlrrl.
Tartleular* to Lawsun. COnPOCK
and HART. 18 Tib L«n«, Cttrv-
Street, M.-inriirttler 2. betara 24th
September. 1971.

SIBERRV,
FLORENCE MARY JANE.

tnrhtrwtee FLOREMCEj
or 37 tinoM Avenue. Ctlndlr
Hulmr, Cbrrttlrr. died on 26th March.
1971. Panlt-uldhl tn TVTH4M.
MORTH1NGTON A CO-. tolltllot*.
Crntury Imaranrr Hmldlng. 1 1 si.
Peter-* Rtpiitre, ManrJteeirr M2 3DB.
before 27th Seplentber. 1971.

HOUSES

COUNTRY HOUSES AND

ESTATES FOR SALE

NORTH PROMENADE. ST. AN'NEF
ON SEA.—Magnificent 4-bedroomed
True BUNGALOW. In imtUDeuJaie
rnndlHiro and a property that must he
viewed to he anpreclaipd. briefly

—

innng*. tllnlnfi-room . fifed kllthen
with acp. break lasting area, four bed-
rrvuttc, in-n bathroom* tope en ’•inrei.
lime playroom. Liuudri .

garage (or
lour rat*-; gB*.fired cenirtil heating:
IrrchnliJ: with rhrpei*. curtain*, light
fil!|un» nnd venelliin blind*. £26 5l'r<.

PF.ARSON A CO.. 35 The Srntare,
st. Annea on Sea. T«!n. 24231 2.

OFF8RTON, Slocknort.—Fully Coni.
Healed 3-bed DF.T ACHED: laro-
flfted kltriten. niwi plan faunae.'
rllnntn nrra, *ep. w.c. and ba-tirnnm:
rer port: «i:narvt nn attraefrve «ite;
£A.4R0. Telephone : 061-483 6509.

WEST DIDSBURV. Manchester. Fltsl.
Dnot 4-hertrnt»rn FAMILV HOtISF.
i ee ml i with *un lounge. roomy
lounge. dining-room. morning- room
with kltriten. enrlnred ponh: garage,
duo. I garden*, greenhouse;
m rind In a titled mrprl* tbrouahoul.
Telephone : 061-445 3051.

|
FOR SALE

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY

FOR SALE

COUNTRY HOUSES AND ESTATES TO LET

DUMFRIESSHIRE
To let on 5 year lease or shorter terra by arrangement

bungalow type cottage pleasantly ritualod in rural area contain-

ing 3 roams, bathroom and scullery. Fishing for one rod on
River Anrran could be Included U desired.

Also partly lumlpfard sell -contained flat In country
Mansion house containing 2 public rooms, kltcheoette. three

bedroom* and bathroom with shooting and fishing If desired.

Further particulars from FACTOR. HODDOM 4
KtVMOUNT ESTATES. Loclerbln. Dumfriesshire. (Telephone:

Ecrtefreturn 344).

-U.L.UW. m kuud* imuinum
qntibr, £1.30 “ SchDlHrshtp* at Bovs 1

l-ubUc Schonl*.'- 5Up. bcholarabips at
Girls’ Schools.’ 4 Bit. ” Full-time
O'lftrrn Conroe* si '^ollrgeo at tliofarr
Ld uc a tion . 35p. Al«n ayallsble

Oireer* Bncyr1nnii*dn.” £2.80. rrlcos
taeinds postage.

VI 9' I1AKKII yi.. LONDON WIM SEA
Tsisphnn* m.snh 0931

BUSINESSES

HORNER The Thoughts of Citizen Doe

JIG ROBING ON LARGEST
MACHINE 1M THE WORLD IGene-
votKl. Torai nr. rtghi machlnsa
Sirr. 48-faonr Miryfre. Any ftefi

or work. Highly competitive rslt*.

VERTICAL BORING
• ininMlirtr capacity .of up to' 6Qtn.

dlrmctrl- k 34ftt. hlnh.
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SPORTS GUARDIAN
Carson can
have five

successes
By SIMON CHANNON

Little seems to go right for when unplaced behind Mock-

Kempton Part: toese days, bridge at Brighton last tune out

Following some unfortunate S^LnSJSS“to'w IMte as
fixture clashes which reduced

faer opponents were little more
the crowds, the fields today are than selling platers,
pitifully small and few race-

In ^ St stakes Carson
goers are likely to be attracted does not have a mount leaving
by a card which includes a Tony Murray the likely winner
match and two four-horse races, on Watermelon (4.15). who was
One jockey who should profit third to Lupe in the Princess of

from the small fields is Willie Wales Stakes at Newmarket last
Carson, who may follow up yes- week.
to-day's double at Warwick with Carson’s fifth winner should
five winners this afternoon. He come via Hierarch (4.45), in the
starts with the iriounL on Barton Process Stakes. At the last
Mills (2.15), who is going for his Kempton meeting Hierarch ran
second success of the season at into all sorts of trouble when
Kempton in the Mortlake Stakes. fourth to Grisaille and is better
At the Easter meeting. Barton judged on his head second to the

Mills beat Red Mask in a photo- same horse at the Epsom Derby
finish over a mile and he has meeting.
siDce scored over six furlongs at Klemperer, who ran his best
Brighton. Therefore, this after- ^ Qf the season when second
noons seven-furlong tnp should to Daniel at Salisbury recently.

gr°™. nt b
-
othe

T-.
A lu,e trough may be the one to couple inRed Mask gives him a comfortable forecast bets with Hierarch.

Kempton cud
• COURSE POINTERS: GaoR Lewis. Rob Hutshlnsoo. and Worcor* loading Jodwys at thU Hgfit-h»nd track. 'aMchtaiia Asrt
THo <9raw It of ns Importance on tha straight ami* W high numfcors

aro favoured in races of seven furlong* and iwn. Polar Nelson, John
Satclllfo. Jua.i and Joramy Tiro aro Uia loading -trainers. . .

SELECTIONS

2 15 Barton Hflis

2 45 Native Majesty

3 15 Barbary Chief

3 45 Lady X

4 15 Watermelon

4 45 Hierarch (nb)

TOTE DOUBLE: 3.15 * 4.15. TREBLE: 2.45. 3.45 & *.45.

JACKPOT: Name all six Winners (Popl: £3.B32<, GOING: Good to Arm.

ALL RACES FROM STALLS

2 |j MORTLAKE STAKES (Handicap); 7f round: winner ES05 (5 runners).

advantage over Happy Victorious,
who may account for the
remainder.

In the next event, the Wren
Stakes, Carson rides Native
Majesty (2.45), who was unlucky
in running when a close fourth
to Boundless at Newbury in May.
He has less to do this time and
Is a fairly confident selection.

In the Charles Greenwood Han-
dicap. Carson is on Barbary Chief
(3.13). At Royal Ascot Barbary

At Redcar, Marie Denise (3.30)
appears outstanding in the Hunt-
cliffe Stakes and is my nap. She
hacked up from Front Bencher
at Edinburgh last time out and
her 31b. penalty is more than
offset by the claim of ** Whacker "

Marshall, her jockey. Only
O Mandado, who scored at Lanark
earlier this month, seems any sort
of danger.

Pixie Amour (2JO), placed in
both her races to date, has

R^wi
X

vchA
S0I
^M?

ay
J
,e*l

*l?
d Simone Martini to master in theHawk when both were beaten in Kilton Selling Plate whilp

tiie King George V Stakes, but CcSSm (Sfg
wiU not have toBarbary Chief is sure to be much imnrove a great deal on his Dnn-

ground Imd^with a^suh m.M caster fourth to Diamond Joe to

SmafSS^&B piaSSk
19 land Ayton Plate*

RICHARD BAERLEIN'S
SELECTIONS

Carson's next winner should be
Lady X (3.45). who was favourite
to make a successful first appear- ..
ance at Doncaster in May when Nap—WATERMELON (4.15). Next
second to Broadcast. Hispanica, best—BARTON MILLS (2.15) both
her one opponent, disappointed at Kempton.

cs) 0-10102 Welshman (Mrs F. Condelli F. Cundell 8-8-1S G. Starkey
is i 040-141 Barton Mills (C) (D. Montagu i van Gctsem *-i-13

w. Carson
106 U) 0-03*24 Gaykart (D) (BF) (Mrs F. G. Allen; fl. Jarvis 4-7-11

| P. Eddery
12) 4-40510 Happy Victorious (O) (Mrs W. Jones) Doug. Smith 4-7-7

P. Cook
14) 010/00 Sir Lucius <W. J. Simms) Beoby 4-7-7 D. Cullen

102
10S

109

113
Batting forocast: 6-4 Barton Mills. 0 Welshman. 7-2 Happy Victorious.

Gaykart. 12 Sir Lucius.

TOP FORM TIPS: Barton Mills 8. Happy Victorious 7.

2 45
—WREN STAKES; 2-Y-O; Sf ttr.; winner £553.' (11 runners).

Anjl (G. Colemant J. SulcUfTe. Jun. 8-11 ... G. Law Is
OO (-Include* (E. Blori DunJoo 8-11 Ron Hutchinson
04 HaUvo Majesty (BF> IF. McMahonj van Cutsem a-11

W. Carson
OO Red Shantung iC. J. van dar Ploefil W. Marshall 8-11

R. Marshall (5)
02 Ronard Rouge (Mrs M. A. Hussein) K. CundeD 8-11

J. UndlLy
0 Sea Prince (Sir C. Clare) F. WaJwyn 8-11 ... R. P. Elliott

OO Silver Dale (Mrs R- Nelson i W Marshall 8-11 —

—

00 Annecarol « E- Trapmorci Miss Wllmoi 8-8 D. McKay
UU Galaxy Girl >H. Bamborn l Nelson 8-8 J. M

Maid of Warwick i Li -Col. M. Sands) Bewlcke 8-8
G. Starkey

Silver Modal ih. H. Morris* i Hooghirn 8-8

Oxford ding to anotiter draw

is one
The University match was

drawn again at Lord's yester-

day, for the

the last -12

By FRANK KGATTNG

The game of cricket itself Is hours and - 20

• Edmonds; now. finidy.into bis 1

arm groove and finding pure! f

-

overs-a runa^toe wearmg wicket ' ft
. May salt in rCaxroU ahead
5— cHii hoping that On

catch the . clock, but it

running ahead. Forty-four

201 <51
207 (1)
209 (Aj

213 (6l

214 llO)

217 1 7

1

218 til)
221 ( 9 1

222 l Hi
223 (51

226 (2)
Betting forecast: 4-5 Native Majesty. 3 Renard Rouge. 6 GaJa.\y Girt, 10

Silver Dale. Sea Prince. Silver Medal.
TOP FORM TIPS: Native Majesty 8. Ronard Rougo 7.

1 1C—CHARLES GREENWOOD STAKES (HANDICAP): 3-Y-O: 1m 31: winner
J 13 £809 (4 runners).
301 (-2 ) 3-14100 Erimo Hawk (C/D) <Y. 3. Yamamoto] Barling 8-0

P. Eddary
302 <4 1 0-21030 Sayroy (D. McNabt Braasley 7-12
304 ID 00-3100 Barbary Chlaf (R. N. Tlkkoo) Armstrong 7-7 ... W. Cat
305 (.3) 0-00100 Cantarlnho tO. Green) Walsh 7-7 J. McGinn (5i

Betting forecast: 6-4 Erimo Hawk. 7-4 Barbary Chief, 4 Sayroy, 1

Cantarlnho.
TOP FORM TIPS: Erimo Hawk 7. Barbary Chlaf 6.

3 45—INTERNATIONAL STAKES: 2-Y-O: 5f sir: winner £895 (2 runners)

401 <1) 0210 Hispanica (O) (Mrs . J. W. Jackson! G. Smyth 9-1
... A. Murray

402 <2> 2 Lady X (BF) iJ. Lcrncrt Hills 8-8 W. Carson
Batting forecast: 4-5 Lady X. evens Hispanica.

TOP FORM TIPS: Lady X 9

4 15—ST JAMES'S STAKES; 3-Y-O; lint: winner £496 <4 runners).

502 (2) 3415 Watermelon (D) (T. F. Blackwell 1 Hobbs 9-4 ..
* A. Murray

SOB 13 ) 0-430 Lonesome Road CW. L. Reynolds) Dunlop 8-11
Ron Hatch(neon

509 t.4) OOOO- Ockenden (Mrs C. H. Hnntt J. SulcUfTe. snr 8-11
J. McGinn (5)

S11 (II 00 Toy Walk IM. Button Stevens 8-11 F. Morbv
Betting foracart: 4-7 Watermelon, 7-2 Lonesome Road. 6 Ockenden. 20

Tay Walk.
TOP FORM TIPS: Watermelon IO. Lonesome Road 7.

4 —PRINCESS STAKES (HANDICAPI : 1m. If. ; winner £477 (5 runners.)

SOI
603
604
SOS

ISOS

t3t 111110 Duration (D) rLd RoUierwtcki Hem 4-8-10 ... J. Mercer
f4j 141-003 Klemperer (J. H. Whitney) Tree 4-7-10 ... P. Jones i7i
< 5) 0-02124 Hlorarch (C) iG. R. Rickman 1 Kerr 4-7-9 ... W. Carson
(ll 12001-0 Ftxrigfc iLadv Bcavcrbraok I F. Walwyn S-7-B ... D. Cullen
12) 13-2000 Polaeca (BF) (O. J. Lark) W. Marshall 4-7-7

R. Marshall (St
Betting forecast: 6-4 Klcmpcror, 2 Duration. 3 Hierarch, 10 Fbslgta.

Polacca.
TOP FORM TIPS : Klemporer 8. Hierarch 7.

Chalk jockey is now
chalking up winners

When Willie Snaith steered great Charlie Elliott as first He continued: “At the begin-
Skyroyben into the winner’s jockey. ntog of the I960 season I went
enclosure at Newmarket in May In I95fi Morby's first big break to Mr Vernon Cross at Stock-
he received a hero's welcome, appeared to have arrived. He had bridge and he gave me some
not because the horse was a hot “l°Xed £

f0?1 Colling to Henri rtd«. Including Sunshine
favourite, but because Skyroy- JP,Uis “d h

?d been engaged to Wonder. Yoa know, racing’s- a

ben was Snaith’s first winner
nde the horses In that stable funny game and after years of

for three vpT owned by Miss Parsons, but just not rid&g a winner. I got plentyior mree years. before the season was due to of offers after rd won on
Another jockey who knows start Miss Parsons was murdered. Sunshine Wonder."

sr:
**
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h
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Ji^c°k?y"fo
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?'^5St
luct ** 'k*™* van tSpflSS.JS HeSaldl “ThbjS

a decade HifSat mS Sjtsem was m the
.
process of in Hampshire are so different

came “t WindSr S Stay 2 TSfi £Sn£to*
P at ““ &°m Newmarket I realised that

when he rode Sttnshinp Wnnriar 5SSP 1" ***** a W there, were no other jockeyswhen he rode Sunshine Wonder - w Wlta a verJ “ere were do outer jockeys

to a shock victory over the hot
srn

'?ii
string, and on a recom- round Hampshire, so I thought

favourite PoSyBuffie. to a
™^a^nfromLo_rd Derby, for there wouldte plenty of rides,

mtoor Silden race. USPSPS? had ridde“ wtoners Mr Hairy Hannon helped me a
a* *- T ^ j. ^hfn 110 an apprentice, van lot, and his son Richard now

« ^Lhi
16 t3I

w
e 1

,

was
c
st%du,g

.
m

_t0®k . him on. With a uses me regularly as well, and
*
P
i

411 «Soutilanlpton JP-i
10*1

iPrldS Morby toId me, of course this season I*ve got theand immediately after the race I was toe first man Mr van two retainers.”
several punters peered at the Cutsem engaged. For the next „ . . . _racing paper on the wall, saw ten years I worked for him w 37' Morby has a comfort-
Morby’s name by the winner and riding out at work and also riding S

b,e
,
care0f to Hampshire. He

asked “ Who 7 ” m great disbelief, some of the unfancied horses in 1x1 3 vUiagje near Stock-

Now it is a different story; races, but with Eph and Doug W1
^ ,

s and tour
Morby’s may not be a household Smith riding for the stable my children and is as nappy a person
name, but he rides his share of chance of having winners was 9s i ve

,

seeiL on toe racecourse
winners and, this season has two virtually nil. J°r a long nrae.

retainers—Bill Wightman, who “I stayed there, though, for I And, while he is not going to
trains at Up ham, Hampshire, and had a nice little job with a regu- get into the record books as
has first claim, and Ken Payne, Lar income and a nice house, champion jockey, Morby has
who has a fair-sized stable at With a family to bring up, I already created racing history

—

Romsey. liked the security. All the same, he was the first jockey to nde
Morby recalls that win on its always in the back of your at three meetings to 24 hours.

Sunshine Wonder as if it hap- mind, if you’ve ridden winners, “And that can’t be bad can it,"
pened only last week. He said : to ride them again and I decided he said, with a chuckle

1 remember f beat Hutchie 'a to get out of the rut and to try
neck When I rode Sunshine my luck elsewhere." SIMON CHANNON
Wonder into the unsaddling en-
closure I couldn't really believe
it I think it took a day or so
for it to sink in that Td ridden
a winner again. Really, it was just
like riding my first winner all

ever again." On face value Politico’s three- I thought he would never race
Morby s career m racing quarters of a length victory over again."

started at the age of 15 when Hardbake to yesterday’s Ash
he -

left Grammar School
— - —

Bilston, near Wolverhampton
a Wednesday and was app
to the late George Colli

New^ket trainer^ a day later there' were extenuating cir'cum- hto’
p
tiBrt "place'Tehtod^NmSSDuring:

his six years with stances behind the performance
Colling, Morby bad some 40 win-
ners, but his chances were rather

provided a thrillio- finish“ 8S8M& SSr'SSSWS STSSTMTS . .

with the final Oxford wickets jJ^jy thTfinSt captain Cam- the same scampered singles that eight..m Viv lies*
.

‘

courageously hanging on for bridge have had since the war. were ..to prove *

their fives after thVside had ThJ= 6m doubt U»t his Payers U -

been outplayed and out- “4“ “
.

. platform had almost been erected, played all • over his tost :
-

manoeuvred throughout the t»«£SSM® SfflTaS&JrtftafmI?®-** .

The' end. however excitins. “ey iSJ^ Ms.sround .i^^f^inattor.sptaoer. )

must
appointment
the Cambridge captain and, ™ pu^out, Sfi^ithoit th^Tnt'Sy teTtb^
tiiough his publicly stoted

all summer. Owen- conviction, and be lw) was doubt that they wc.
determination to force a result ^J^a^artlcnlariy played won- marooned by Sealer’s throw. Both Esmonds bit the dust to 1.

was ultimately thwarted, be derfully for his 148. the fourth looked dose, but the tociiesjaad Ward .at 98, Majid bowled Bu -.

must be accorded credit, indeed ^ghest Cambridge score to this. turned the match. The istuds were at.105,- then PTC. H. Jones pu -

sat jeLtfflsyiftj® ba ^sssr^i".
slip off the admirable ^ ^ MajiT 1

134 for eight, with 70 min

• _ , . m m m- -

Roope’s best is m vain
Somerset managed to salvage

a draw against Surrey at Uhe
Oval yesterday, just as they did

would comfortably catch the
r

from Paddington. Wingfield-D
~

joined Coriett.
'

Majid . tightened his grip,’...

Rv RRTAN CHAPMAN out by early setbacks.The parallel slips, a gully, two short legs.-

Bj BRIAN was Arnold was the batsmen kept -their

m ii corf mndprate H.^aln Hia bowler .who -did. thft find kept thenT uoVH t

bowiin2 as a^hJpptog block, with damage. ,In_thto mafch he has to goi and

overs. When runs have become country. §£5e ^One^that k£t*l?i f^the^Sp^tT but with
pointless, it is repeatedly proved Stewart was contont to be a

tfefeated aobinson and. contrary- overs left WingfieW-Digby i.

that even ordinary batsmen kui "2* w5e, a sharp riser amounted for Hadley to
,

short-square v .

don the armour of impregna- *" a sUnd iff ITT Uia
t close u,e Jeg ^p. That was Spencer gobbled it up thank

bUity. So it was now. Sf** Steirart was 54 f°r three, and Somerset could and. dramatically.

Somerset finished 149 short of delate e
'f”

ts
. onJ hope for survival. -- - Selvey then bowled three

their objective, but t^was^onlj SSSi- As soon as Poccck took over £&£**
apparent that toe- Having overcome that fl

Hamblin then played out Sel

„ final over without difficulty. ..

had saved the mlittle wtth a

Surry
8
proved it «5,. fflS ““ V jSJSS.'U?

more positive throughout
Somerset tended to regard batting

as a labour.

his career, in which he hit 19- the challenge was speedily snuffed the ship. mQ p

„ Ridley. Gold
Burton and Ms;

some son

SAILING

• Frank Morby winning on
Forgery at Kempton Park

yesterday

Politico ready to take on Mill Reef
KEMPTON

2 O (11m.) : 1. BURYDELL. T. Cain
:_S. pallarco t8-l» : 3. Vaccl

2.30 (Sf) : 1, FORGERY, F. Morbym .h i9- = gy.

:

Afterwards trainer Noel Murless be a worthy rival for Min Reef. 12 tiShm. 14 shouJdor Arms. 26
limited. as Manny Mercer and revealed .that. Politico’s career

^
Lewis was quite satisfied with oU^r» Martham.

Lionel Brown were also appren- nearly ended m the spring. He his mount, saying : Politico ran C13 ram 59-3/Ss.

ticed to Colling at that time, commented :
** The colt ruptured very well on this firm ground and 3 o (2m.) : 1. f

while the stable retained the a blood vessel to his quarters and over a distance too short for him. — —

Bedcar runners
• COURSE POINTERS: Thor* Is no advtiBtaga to Iha

draw at thli left-hand, oral track when Johnny Sea-
giave, Lionel Brown, Brian Connorton and. Albert

2 (5)
4 ll)
5

’

18)
7 (61
8 14)

12 <U)i
15 (2)
27 (T)

28 |3>
30 >9)

Robson aro the leading Joetoas. S*m Hell. Four (M. **•)

Eastorby and Snowy Cray have the brat Wining
Mesrdi. Jimmy Ethorlngton saddhM three In Ute 3.0,

vmh Lionel Brown rMIng SuooimI, Doug Smith won IM
4jO with Sloweway Inst year end now runs Second
Crop.

TOTE DOUBLE : 3.50 * 4.50. TREBLE : 3.0. 4.0 i 5.0.

GOING :

ALL RACeS FROM STALLS

<1 2ft—KILTON SELLING PLATE : 2-Y-O I 6f Mr: winner
A JV £276 (IO runnori).

FOO Ffodsham Lad Barnes 8-11 G. Catfwaladr
King’s Fling Elwy 8-11 E. Hide
Now Lad Mulhall 8-11 J. Skilling

OOOO Rlschlo MuDull 8-11 D. Letherby
O Scouby-Do J. Thompson 6-11 J. Turner

02 Slmono Martini Rohan 8-11 J. Saagrave
O Ablve Blackshaw B-8 ... A. Slater i7t

32 Plxlc Amour (BF) M. H. Eastorby 8-8
M. Birch iSt

000240 Rod Door Fairhunt 8-8 ... A. Horracks
000330 Tralee Rom F. Carr 8-8 ... C. Bceleston

Bolting forecast: 7-4 Pixie Amour. 2 Simone Martini.
9-2 Tralee Rose. 7 Kings Fling. 8 Rod Dooa. rz Ablve.
14 Rlschlo.
TOP FORM TIPS : Pixie Amour 7, Simone Martini S.

3 a—AYTON PLATE: 2-Y-O: Sf stn Winner £552. (18“ rnnners).
000000 Blade Potor Vickers 8-11 G. Olrgyd

UU Cash Down R. D. Phcki 8-11
C. Eedutee

04 coraaon Rohan 8*1 1 J. Seagrave
00 General's Star Gray 8-11 B. Connorton

OOOO Rome M. H. Easterly 8-11 M. Birch t5i
UO Top-Field J. Thompson 8-11 J. Tumor
U Wbill M. H, Easierfay 8-11 D. Letherby

UO Aquiline Omul on 8-8 ......A. Rasset!
Garments Hobson 8-8 O. Buckle

0 CellrtMunt VtMf 8-8 B, Henry
U Cool Melody Mulhall 8-8 ... A. Robson

Daughters Three Etherlnoton 8-8
J. Skilling

003 Merrygo Eibertnuion 8-8 —
3 Olivia SMyplettn Elsey 8-B ... E. Hide

OOU Out or Reach CoUlngword b-8 ... R. still

08430 Ouorannc (BF) Barnes 8-8 G. Cadwaladr
0300 Regal Artut Fairhurst 8-8 A. Horrocka

0 Supersal EtlterlngtOB 8-8 ... L Brows
Batting forecast: 5-2 Commit. Z Olivia Staypleten. 9-2

Mortino. 6 Regal Artist. 8 Supersal. 10 Om or Head.
AquIUna.
TOP FORM TIPS : Olivia SUyptetan 8, Corazan 7,

Merrygo S.

runners)
i flit
4 <171

5 (7»
9 tat
15 t'J)

22 (l'Jl
23 (6)
24 HI)
25 1161
3« (18)
SB 14

1

29 (14)

36 (51
(10 )

38 Hi
38 (8)
40 (151
43 (5)

(HANDICAP) : l&m ;3 1ft—HUNTCUFFE STAKES
winner 3451 (6 runnerrU

2 tS) 22-4000 Midsummer Maid A. Jarvis 4-8-12
q, Gidwtltdr

(4). 00-0001 O Mandado (Sib non) CD) Beasley
4-8-12 J. Seasrave

SELECTIONS
2 30 Pixie Amour
3 00 Cornon
3 30 MARI- DENISE (nap)

4 00 Lowoswater
4 30 Exempt

,

5 OO PelHa

Cl) 040005 Montremax Falrtiurst 4-8-8
O. Bradley f7t

S (3t 41-0050 Vanderheyden S. Hall 4-8-4 E. Johnson
8 (3i 430/221 Mario Denlw «3lb ixuat W. Han

4-7-10 E. T. Marshall (7)
IO i6) 0/0 Kamdra W. A. Slophcnson 7-7-7

S. Chariton 17)

Betting forecast: 7-4 Marie Danise. 2 O .Mandado. 9-2
Montreaux. 7 MMaURimor Maid. 10 Vanderheyden. lo
Kamdra.
TOP FORM TIPS: Marie Denise 7. O Mandado 6.

^ g—DANBY PLATE: 11m; winner £552 (6 runners).

3 (21 0220/0- Resal Jump A. Jarvis 5-9-7
G- C*d«*ral«dr

5 tit 005-00 Blackballed Beasley 3-8-7 J. Seagrave
8 1 4) 000 Dominic W. Murray 5-8-7 B. Connorton
15 15) 00-0005 Savoury M. H. Easlerby 5-8-7 A. Rnssell
17 16) 000-00 Wax Modd Falrhurst 3-8-7

M. Birch (5)
19 (3 1 00-0222 Uvnttratar Vasoy 5-8-4 B. Henry

Betting forecast: 6-4 Loweswater. 7-4 Savoury. 3-2
Blackballed. 10 wax MudcL
TOP FORM TIPS : Loweswater 8, Savoury 7.

A M—RQSEBERRY STAKES (Handicap): 3-Y-O: 15m“ 132yd* I winner £480 (3 runner*).
2 (ll 0-00105 Exempt H. Jarvis 8-5 M. Thomas
8 (5) 00-031 Troopship BUI Walla 7-11 ... E. Hide
IS 12) 400-200 Socond Crop Doug. Smllh 7-0

R. J. Ferguson

Betting forecast: 4-5 Exempt. 11-8 Troopship. 7 Second
Crop.
TOP FORM TIPS • Exempt B. Troopship T.

STAKES (Handicap): 3-Y-O; sr; winner
£451 (8 runners).

1.- (81 3-03551 Greek Street (D) Makln 9-1 ... B. Hide
2 (5) 054204 CIMed Leaf (D) Etberlngton 8-11

L, Brawn
3 (5) 300421 PoBt* fdlb ax) (D) Wooden 8-5

.
D. Gibson (7)

S (6) 010023 Right Light (D) Bnstlman 8-2
C. Ecclesian

7 <2> 550-000 Haysham Harbour Felrhnrst 7-11

8 (4) 000-000 Village Flirt <D) Bbckshaw 7-10™
A. Slater (7)

9 (7) 0-00200 GheraJI (D) EUierlngton 7-7
r. T. Marshall f7)

IO (1) 00-0020 Open Amts Thom 7-0 D. East
Betting roracm: 9-4 Greek Stmt. 5-2 Politr. a Glided

Loaf. 11-2 Right Light. 8 Open Aims. 10 GhoraiL
TOP FORM TIPS: Pallia 9. Greek Street a. Village

5 0-**™"

Flirt b.

66p; 17p. 13p. I2p

. . -- FROMTIN. B. Taylor
(10-11 ; 2. St Patrick's Blue (4-it :
3. Westward Ha (9-4 ravt. SP : 5 Sea-
Robber. 7 Whisky PoKcr. 15-2 Knotty
Pino. 10 Complacent. 20 Duke of
Parma. t R. Jarvlsi. lit.-, sh. hd.
Toie : £1.15: 33n. I6p. 16p. Dual F:
£4.41 (8 rani. 3m. 27*.

3.30 (1m. 31) : 1. POLITICO. G.
Lewis C4-9 tav I : 2. Hardbake (6-2 1 :

3. Vftndsn 1 10-1
1 . SP : 50 Pry. Pearl

River. 200 Franwin IN. Murless). }1

;

61. Tote : 13p ; lOJp. lip. F : 17p.
<6 ran). 2m. 16-4/Ss.
.
dJ° 1 - BLASTAVOH G.

Uiwis: 2. Sannymada. No betting. »H.
Hollowglll . M. Tote- lip. F. lip.
(2 ran). NR: El One. lm 3s.
. 4.30 (1m) ; 1. DANCING CAP. B.
Jago. 1 6-4 lavl : 2. PalnUr r6-li ; 5.
Delseed i4-li. SP : 6 Court Folly.
Blue Storm. 14 Nonsensical. 20 Robber
Viklng. NR: Band or Hope IF. Arm-
strong i. 21. 51. Toie : I6p : i4p.
56p. Dual F: 8Tp (7 ran), lm 3T/4.5*.

1X)TE DOUBLE : £9.95. TREBLE :

£6.56. Jackpot : Not won. No con-
solation dividend. £5.022- carried
forward to Kempton today.

WARWICK
2.15 (5»: 1. JUST A CUMMER.

G. Duffleld 111-2 1: 2, Downstream
i7j2 (av.l; 3. Billy Whbx fi2-l). SP:
9-2 Royal Sherry. 15-2 Fort Charles.
10. Inca Moon. 14 Aborecba, Pollidv.
Oobclle, 20 others (A. Dalmnf. Hd. 31.
Toie: *3p: 16p. 20p. 23p. 33p 113
rant. 61 -1.5*.

„*45 turn 170ydS): 1. ABERFYLDE,
W. Carson <9-4 fivi; 2. Gin and
French «7-2>: 3. Nettle ill-li. and
Sliver Palace (15-21 dead-host. SP:
8 Mochlca. Laurolcoun. Composqullo.
2S The Ruirnlm Horse. »D. Doyle I.
241: same. Too: 25p: Up. I4p.
Nellie 12p. Silver Palace Bp. Dual F:
3lp. 18 ran). 2m 19s.

j
3.1S (Tf) : 1. MY AVALON. F. DurT

I1S--2I : 2. Instant Blno (11-i fair) :

5. Crawler 116-11. SP: 15-2 Merry
Melody. 8 He] bay. 11 Princely Note.
12 Up and Al II. Sfcyewards. VosUzza.
16 Sports Club. 20 Jolly Miller. 55
other* i M. Jarvis) . Nk. 81. Tbie

:

74p : 3ip. I7p. 32p <15 ran).
3.45 (lm): l. MISTY UCHT, A.

Murray 16-4 fav.1: 2. Rolling High
(7-4>; 3. Clsafos Folly (15-2 i. SP 1

8 dgnrails Case. 14 Bovin Boy. 35
oUiors (F. Armstronc'i . 181. 111. Thts:

lm
Bi

39
3
2>5*

7P' DUal F?: MD 17 ran '-

4.15 (5f)s 1. HILLSDOWN, G.
Starkey (6-4 fav. i: 2. May Day Faille*
rS-1): 3. Regency Glri (7-2). SP: 10
Gay Baby. 12 Dusida. 20 Down Wind.
35 others (D. Whelan i. ll. ll. Toto:
19p; lip. i3p. I2p. Dual F: 39p
(9 ram. 60-1/51.
4.45 (11m 52yd*): 1. FILANDRIA,

W. canon (11-2T; 2. Sailor Hat cii-a
fav.l: 3. BaB (11-21- SP: 10 Lavender
and Lace. 12 King Canker. Lasl Card.
Snrely. 25 Sosacar*. Saga Willow. SO
others (R. van Cutsem 1 . 21. 31. Toie:
68p: 26p. 15p. 24p (15 ran)

.

TOTE DOUBLE: £7.15. TREBLE;
JW.«.

Caig gets

fortunate

windshift
By PHILIP HAYS

An outsize wind shift in the

Closing stages of the race
ensured for John Caig, the

world champion, in his five-

year-old boat Jumping Jac his

second successive win as the.

Fireball Week continued at

Weymouth yesterday.
Second place to tbe fleet of 148.

as on Monday, went to Ian Gray
who mils Hornets, and third to

David Robinson, the Olympic
coach, to a borrowed boat
Once more the day was domin-

ated by changes to the direction

of the wind, so that afterwards
there were hard luck stories on
every hand while a select few
were able to attribute their for-

tunes to prudence and sober
living. And again, the reigning
national champion, Peter Sandy,
found himself the wrong side of
the wind shifts to such a degree
that he finished around twentieth-
As the great fleet circled Wey-

mouth Bay it seemed at the half
way stage that the race must in-

evitably go to Ian Gray and his
brother Reitb in their new Bel-
gian-built boat, for they bad a lead
of two minutes. John Caig was
their nearest pursuer, then
Richard Cake, followed by David
Robinson and Mike Mountifield.
Caig steadily reduced Gray’s lead,
halving it oo a reaching leg when
his crewman. Jack Davis, set a
spinnaker while Gray was relying
on his foresail.
On the fourth windward leg,

the easterly breeze fell away
completely and the wind came to
from, the south instead. The
change caught Gray on the wrong
tack, so that Caig went Into the
lead and stayed there for the
remaining two legs while Robin-
son went past Cake. Sixth prize
was to go to the second oldest
boat in the fleet, Barry Wall’s
seven-year-old Spot On.

1. Jumping Jac iJ. Caig and J.
Davis. Poole): 2. Splashback (I. and K.
Gray. Royal Corinthian >: 3. Kunnkionf
(D. Robinson and B Dauzmlng. Hamble
River i : 4. Krazy Kangaroo <R. Cake
and M. Millard. Poolat: 5. Yokel II
rp. Blundell and N. Pain*. Hayling
Island:; 6; Spot On (B. Wall and P.
Bovey. Hayling Island i.

BOXING

Finnegan gets

second chance
Chris Finnegan, the British

light-heavyweight champion, has
been named again as challenger
to the German champion. Conny
Velensek, for the European title.

When they fought in Germany
earlier this year. Velensek, heav-
ily battered in the later rounds,
was awarded a draw.

MOTOR RACING

gap
by Rodriguez

By ERIC DYMOCK

Pedro Rodriguez, the 31-year- during practice tor tie Mexican

old Mexican racing driver who Grand to 196^ . ..

waj killed favourite circuit was Spa, the
one of toe fastest of all toe Belgiaa track which the other
Grand Pnx stars. He was at drH^ers have virtually banned on
his best when the conditions safety grounds. .He held the lap

were bad. In rain or poor visi- record to a Porsche sports car

bility he was the driver who at 160 mph and won his greatest

Hg e£y° &JSfflTifi’S
sports cars he was almost unsur- ^ gm
passed, and in Formula 1, when j,is style of driving. The
b felt things were running in t^th was that it suited hla
his favour, or when fighting for dsuntlessness. Courage may not
toe lead, Pedro could drive like be something Grand Prix drivers

on-' inspired. claim as a virtue, yet there is

« • ii
no doubt that it was possessed

Occasionally his Mexican Pedro Rodriguez, the dark-
temperament would overcome eyed utt,e Mexican whose friend-
prudence, and he did not - -

altogether endorse
Grand Prix Drivers'

efforts to make motor racing managers, his driving was cool
safer. Pedro regarded tbe - -

sails an<

Rodriguez—Spa wasi
favourite

si- _ • -

dangers as .

the game, and it is not a game
for the faint hearted. None knew
better than he. His younger
brother died in a racing

rt*
. and dispassionate,

part and parcel of *7, tThe Rodriguez brothers began
driving racing cars young. Com-

_ tog from a wealthy Mexican
car family, they were racing motor

cycles when their feet could
barely reach the pedals. They
were teenage prodigies with
Jaguars and Ferraris almost as
soon as they were tall enough to
see over the steering wheel Le
Mans was their stamping ground,
and in 1961 they led the race
for 23 hours. Pedro co-drove the
winning car to 1968 with Lucien
Bianchi. who was himself killed
not long after. He won the South
African Grand Prix in 1967 during
a test drive for the Cooper team,
and last year he won the Daytona
24 hours. BOAC 1,000 kilometres
at Brands Hatch, the Watkins
Glen six hours, and the Monza
1,000 kilometres, all in Porsche
sports cars. Yet like so many
other famous drivers, he died not
in a Grand Prix. or a world
championship sports car race, butm a relatively minor event where
nothing very much except satis-
faction of bis urge to drive com-
petitively was at stake.
With Pedro having his most

successful season for years now
alas gone. BRM are left with Jo
Slffert. an able backer-up but not
one of the drivers likely to win
a Grand Prix. and Howden
Ganley. a New Zealander as yet
lacking experience. They could
offer a wheel to one of the
younger British drivers, although
a return to the team of Jackie
Oliver, who was dropped this
season, cannot be ruled out
Rodriguez himself rejoined the
team after a lapse of a vear.
Derek Bell is another possibility,
or BRM may choose to engage
local drivers at the remaining
Grands Pruc after Silverstone this
weekend.

SAILING

Australians
show their*

potential
The Australian Admiral’s Cup

team were in good form in their

first event in European waters—
the 200-mile Cberbourg-Solent
race which ended yesterday. Their
48-footers, Salacia H and Raga-
muffin. took first and second place
in Class I, while the 31-foot
Kooroooloo won Class IL The
Argentinian entries Shinda and
Reduta n took two of tbe other

g
rizes in the two Admiral's
up classes, while Omuramba

from South Africa won the
remaining prize. Arthur Slater’s
Prospect of Whitby was an
original entry and might have
provided a comparative yardstick
of British Admiral’s Cup form but
she was withdrawn before the
start. .

CLASS 1: 1. Salacia ll rA. W.
Byrne. Australia i. 3«.ir. 32min. 53sbc.:
2. Ragamuffin (S. Rather. Australia 1

.

36-18-35: 3. Shinda (A. F. Acevedo.
Argentina i. 36-20-5.;.

CLASS ll: 1. Koomooloo IN. B.
Rydge. Australia). 34-54-25: 2.
Rccluu U i C. A Coma, Argentina).
36-10-34: 3. Omurarahe (H. Berber,
South Arrtcm) . 36-46-36.
CLASS III/IV: 1 and winner overall.

Olbim IV tJ. Archen. 54-21-01: 2.
Strlva 55-19-30; 3. L.OroonU IV (G.
del Moults, Franco). 35-53-32.
CLASS V: 1. Morbfc III 34-57-27:

2. El Peplto fDr P. Monti. 34-69-56:
5. Niob UI t F. Blgotln). 35-02-47.

GOLF

•Ar

:

v

The leading women athletes
The women’s best performance list shows a fairly healthy state in the sport lust beforethe national championships. Three of the title-bolders wbo will be defending at CrvSai

Palace this weekend, Anita Neil, Margaret Critchley, and Rita Ridley, are at thehead of thrirevents again. There is, though, still a depressing look about the depth in the shot discusjavelin events. The list is provided by the National Union of Track Statisticians
'and

IDO METRES (XI.6)

K^Li.; Ramot Gan 2/5
JJ-7 M. Critchloy Port or Spain 28 3
ii-1 *? Tranlor Woivrrtwmpin 30/3
*1.7 A. Lynch Prague 30/6

Jonna —11.7 E. Jo> Milan 1/7

200 METRES (24.0)
23.7 M. Critchloy Port or Spain 4/4
23.7 A. Man Rainat Gan 5/5
33.8 S. Colyear Crystal Palaca 10/7
20.9 J. Roko* Port o( Spain 4/4
24.0 A. Lynch Crystal Palaca 9/7

400 METROS (54.21
54.3 J. Roieoc Stretford
54.2 R. Stirling Oldbury
54.6 G. Dourvs Pari*
55.0 S. Byron BlacLbOrlt
55.3 P. Lorn —Edinburgh

1/5

2VI
22/5
12/6

BOO METRES (3:06.Q>

Z 04.6 J. Allison
2 06.1 R. Stirling
2 05.5 T. Ottoman
2 05.5 R. Ridley
2 05.8 P. Lowe
2 06.0 S. Carojr

Crystal
Edinburgh
Leicester
LeLee*lor
Leicester
Rama: Gan

Palace 16/n

1500 METRES (4:25.0)
4 15.& R. RMloy Edinburgh
4 16.6 J. Allium Edinburgh
4 17.2 M. Baacham
4 21.7 C. Tivvy
4 22.2 S

' Edinburgh
. Carey Ramni Gan

4 22.8 N. BralHrwaKe CosTord

100 METRES HURDLES (13.8)

13.1' A. wiino Pari*
13.8 S. CarnQtf Blackburn
14.1 S. Hayward Blackburn
14.2 I. Vernon Wlmb odon
14.2 rf. NJoku Blackburn

200 METRES HURDLES (Now event)
37.1 S. Coirerr Srrctiord
27.3 8. Garnett Watfo.-J
27.S S. Dyson Edinburgh
28.0 J. Varnon Watford

06/6
51/5
31/5
S/6
4/5

12/6
12/6
14/3
12/6
2/6
9/1

26/6
36/6
26/6
22/5
26/6

PENTATHLON (4.600 pi*

)

4,894 A. Wilson ...;
4.605 J. Varnon-
*.634 J. Honour
4.600 M. Wall*.WO R. MartJn*Jon«s

rt. In.

Oldbury

HIGH JUMP (6ft. Bln.)

Lclcesior 23-23/HCtymaj Palace 11/7
Palace li/T

(Jjicester 2&>35 -r

Kent hi|?

back to

beat Lane
Kent recovered to best K:

- -
shire 5-4, after losing

1
ibeT-.

somes 2-1, and Norfolk

.

Gloucestershire 6-3, on the
day of the Women’s County C
pionship finals, Kedlestone
Derbyshire.

.Sarah German, the captain
unda Denison-Pender ha<D _
wins for Kent to the singles,'^- t.tne crucial matches were'?.
in which the young British < -

.

-
pion, Michele Walker, bed •

lormer English champion,' •

Irvin, and Carole Bedford def
'

•

Ann Howard. '

caah^
C^*H,Re ^«- KeriT V.

' '

wsivJ!
1" i' Croanhalglt boar -K

H'f. a*Ld M!*a c. hodrordj-1:-

D,ni(n. M .
Sl Gorman and'R

udM-’ J Md l: Mr*. A. 3 .Wpj R . PiraiKun Mjt Jj

Mis*
ly1l“ A. Ashby. « T* :

: -

Epkpr^l.xv ion to Mlw P*
.5 and 4; Mr. GUn*; •-;•••

and 5: Mn. 1

Radford, two botes.
Graoiihaigli beat Miss Ashby. «» uu.

beat Mrs N.

iSmal' M"ch «ullW
n-SiSrtoik 6. atcrocBstorshlre 3. .

mu. ,
Cobb heat Mrs P. ^

imH i Foxon 2 and 1; MrtS.'- .

jw.J4ri ,
N- Rain* lost u». N^**:

“Ad Muki. ar fcr. -"1 p- Carick Jan* * iirM.' - .Carick and Mrs A. U**4;
. s r«• Owen and Mr*

; sf-

Mrs
Miss Cooper Inst

. ,

kS Ccbb
MH"* ^Knaw”T.

ES2 Foh£ Mrs Owen. 6

Wilson Berlin
BariIn
Watford
Cosford
Wniford
Warrington

5 81 A.
3 8J S. Wright ...
5 8 B. Inkpan ...
3 7 G. Hurst
5 7 J. Haasnr ...
5 6) K. biTOport

^ ,

LONG JUMP »20rt. 6ln.)
ft. In. .

21 11) 9. Shsrwood Prauus
21 01 R. Martin-JonM n30 91 B. A. Barra tt iSrih*
80 7 A. When Lolcester20
20

2 J. Vamen
11 M. WaDs

8/S

20/2
20/2
S/6
9.1

al/6

«0/6
20/

2

20/2
23/6

S2 01
08 . 01
47 9
46 1
45 S
4* 71

129 9
175 1
160 11
lflft 2
154 B
147 7

SHOT (SOIt. 1041s.)
j.-

R

obert* (AQSI CasUeford
B. Bedford.
A. Porter
S. Barrstt
J. Karr
H. Stuart

Wimbledon
Cosford
Radii III

Edinburgh

DISCUS (173ft. 711*.)
R. Payn* Oldbury
J. Roberts (Awl - -Birmingham
B. Bedford Canhalton
G. Porur BtHTasi
J. Etonor* Braeton?U
J. Tbooipsoa Fotthara

29/8
22/S
27/2
26/6

16/5

.7/7
30/6
4/7

26/R
-/5
2/6

6/7
B/6

26/6
S/6

I

J.

JAl/ELIN (173ft. Illn.)
J. Balun- ...» hfotUngluih ia/6
a wn/SS! . Cmu£ Pularo ifi/6
4- ynilxm*. Oldbury 7/7
-5. cortMtt soUbuii -la/s
A. Faroahar WUnUoden 3=/h

- J. Randan .-Watford -
- 5/*Tho ftrfannuu In bragbel* .iMolds each mm b theDuroiwu -gualUyluB MaruianL, .

166
1SS
162
153
1H1
150

Bonallack misfed.
‘ :

English
‘

Mchael Bonallack h«P*^ '"xi

rw^-froc2- the English Al

.

cinnipiondup, at Burahtf,- 1-

tSEFu*** week, hecai i „ 1
h
^X£-SusLnea? commitme*. **

e
=’

cJKSKfc the British -;n
ap

i?
lnvhas WOn the tl%

" '

to tho Wished top a»;

S °.pen chanprt
4
, n --

dal® iast week. .

«wp a Ion* and ,1 Vfri1:**-?'» **¥ Smrey PGA toateW,

.

Soit- ^a^Ptonship at

JgBr&y with a 2 and jMrlover George Howard ^ u*.

Ocstiephrf
steps

pSi?1*! continues to „

wder.of Ment after the. >»u
championship, but Peter “

isnow m second plate. '

-

aa^-t
5U-5;^ ‘ e

z ~2? 1-3

w
r.-J .*•-!

4-=

B ‘V**

P. TowSand®69s • lo^af^ckj

''•'•"va
"**31^.

E'JV

A *•»'•

-V.

*43

'Va
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England's rubber after a day of ups and downs

i>ur v>-

fail at the last

'"r'f' J’*i- -ed by Gifford and at the end Lever, turned the game for England:
5.-

f

a
311 Jnmngs of heroic quality and Asif Iqbal in a partnership which

f-ca^S'd t° win the match offered any effective resistance. -

; "t ' Sr-
'
J l; ch bad begun to break

r
7

J .'“- _ *'
nj'.t?hile it was generally

- v- ;**“
$ jS-

l *tow. its bounce was
* " • '-‘W? able and occasionally'"•*

!>;
e .^ball turned and lifted

am sa
*?i y. On these grounds
•'t Tristan might feel that

John Arlott reports on
the final Test

went with the toss
ave lost so narroorlv 2 ,

the de
{
ensive

.
stroke m way to the pavilion id poiguanUy

thi.
defence, quick lo hit the loose slow-footed dejection. The

'wH
1

J
th

t SS*
1- sradually emerged youngest of the brotherhood

eldicates that, as at through the two pulled fours in which includes Vadr, Hatnlf.
• ? s*.l, they had none of an over against Illingworth inhi Races and Muohtaq had cstab-

"nJ't >f the green. powerful cutting, and off and Ifehcd himself with an innings of

Hoyliake Tennis

Mrs Court in

trouble with
her service

By DAVID GRAY

A key wicket—Mushlaq is caught by Edrich to give Illingworth the first three
wickets for five runs

s a catch at mid-wicket.
.. i -j . ,v.—. :r -- — lux uuev ithavui im y Puoi .ti w.

. .. ,
.^.haa ailed the game their Bn hour to give England the win

- :
f*r »‘ali — to Zshir — was a » IP.SJ

1 Clifford, usually
. a which an hour earlier had

'• -^tes and lifting off break a A'Shty «pin appeared so remote.
SvJT'arUcd reflev chnf TLuhir 5er' drew Asif down the wicket to ^ .

’ Ml to Luckhuilt at « “fi* f0f * who
Knott to make the stumping.

will also
When

• ting quickly their

lead against India, said*. . .

we began this morning, I thought'
the chances were about 60 to 40

in. Then my
», taken when

• ~~7 , -— ume wap n un mi bOUQCe in » the
v-,.. m—v«y singies from the odd leg side! ball, pitch, put the pressure on them

*-
•.ir.v&n 7;shtaq was in for over S»“«l meanwhile sent two sUng- but, as the ball crew older, con-

• Jl£ur before he made his *?2 straight drives and a pull in ditions became easier
***** but the pair **w Imundary. At. 184. they “Then, at a vital point, I put

.'^'ed the innings before appeared,. secure, their objective on Basil D’OIiveira and he come
" Tb™ iS?«*P»P “ uff break =- first Test robber against 0 ff. i decided to take the new

’’’•
-. i, Mushlaq : it found the England-- only 4# runs away hari as soon as it was available

’ »:•*- and Edrich at short ^hen Illingworth, his spinners because the pitch had become a
le catch. At this point ?

nj£^tivc.- *
hiS

.
faster

.
bowlers tit loose on top and I felt that—•*c w>Wna had taken three for !??PPruPraie i turned in some- fresh scam would perhaps

Brearley

paces

it well

Leicester set
too ambitious
a target

At Hoylake the stage is being She was to'have]played[Pat Cody,

set for ie third meeting in as
many weeks between Evonne Mte C°^ d!d iwt anrtvert^veOT

Goolagong, the new Wimbledon Slogy.^ahn Whited the tourna-
champion, and Margaret Court,

. ment secretary and a member of

whose title she took away in the Lawn Tennis Association's

that dramatic final a fortnight Rules Committee, is to report her

ago. In. Dublin on Saturday Mrs to the LTA. After the fjynch

<Srt meastS of
revenge by beaUog Miss GopJa- the absence of seven com-
gong in the Irish final and last petitors who had entered and
night she joined the younger then failed to play. They were
Australian in the third round of threatened with suspension,

the Rothman's North of Eng- although It was difficult to see m
land championships with a 6-3, "tat .«£
W) victory over Marilyn Green- ag^t players

,

wood, a former Bnttsh junior faD ^ appeal at ordinary
I
champion. tournaments as well as at

Mrs Court's victory was com- national championships. When
fortable enough, but she was not players like Miss Cody stay away,
in her most devastating mood, it is impossible to make proper
Every time she made a mistake arrangements,” said Mr White.

*5 The American’s absence meant
the court. Miss Greenwood, whom ih . k;„ wido crainod ^100 bv

Roun^nmnh^wn^ mornhs^aro
0
^! her walk-over. She, however, was

V** aa
_
annoyed ^ Mr White

By MICHAEL CAREY

By CYRIL CHAPMAN

hich

avers. Saeed. punctual- S nea
£ u

d
S
s
?Hf^

t
!2
n

v
to grip inland help liie" fast men7"I

ice with aggressive DOIneira who had hitherto been hud Peter Lever completely
nee drove a bail from no more than economical. fresh because he had not howled

• „HA With his uncanny knack of during the day."
* ® coming off in emergency # Intikbab Alam, Pakistan's cap-
lfied to take his wickci D'OUreira did not merely break tain said: **It was not an easy

Sir »aSiL
- the partnership but demolished iL wicket on which to get runs

*0 fV His first ball floated away from because the ball was turning and
Intikhab to give Hutton a slip keeping low arid I thoujdit we

."e
f
r catch and in the soma over he put up a tremendous fight We

n Asu Iqbal came m to
jjCjd one back to Sadiq who, shap- are really looking forward touez . . _ ing to tum it to leg; mistimed playing England in Pakistan this

&3ng their responsl- arid returned a gentle catch from winter and I think wc have done
two hatted with sense, the . top edge. He paused a enough to juslify a five Test
urage. leaning heavily moment appalled and made his series in this country.

etails and final averages
»ND—Fir- Innings ENGLAND—-Second Inning* ENGLAND BATTING

1 w Iptt . c Wmlh b C. Boycott e MiMhtoq b Mf M In Nt an H In Am
* 113 Ma»ood 13 G. Boycott S S ] MS 1AJ-U3.S*

khunt c Wuba b B. W. LnckburM c WmIid It JUlr B, W. Lnckbnnt lie MS !«** BS.50
. o Mnood O B, I_ D'OllTctm 1 4 • t41 N «OS

ten C Wn»«m b AwU J. -H. Edrich c MuibWi b A. r. K. Knott .. 3 4 1 m HI 45.U

U c Wulm b Pervax 33 0. L. Amiss c and b Saand ... 5S D. L, AmUn .... XI 3 1*11 124 U.5!
Hvsh-a b iirUkhab ... 74 - S. L. D'Ollvob* e Waslm b _ P. Lrrcr S 2 • M 41 X4.W

. Knot* b Asif Masood 10 Salim 73 J. H. Edrtch .... 2 S t *7 37 17.4*wm b All* Iqbal ... 30 A. P. E. Knott c Zablr b X. miflfvarUi * 4 • «1 45 15.75

zf*°a c Sadl ‘l b __ _ „ '• Mfci A ALSO BATTED—M. C. Cowdmr 15 aod
•'A

39
5- *XTSl

?.S«S!Sf *£ * « oum* I* Ml n ».». *. Dabbs a
( f 15 WaB“* _ • 5- *• "hlrb liillbba* 4 snd : K. SbaUtewitb XL ». U Under-

c .. Sol/m ’ b “l mlkbitb 1® p". Lavar b Salim !«««« B
C Jlp.^oot out 3 N. curort not oat 3 In oao Tast maMb tat did ast tat.

K~7b B. lb S. nb ») . .. 19 Cabas Jb fi, lb
.
11, nb 5.

V "i75
W 99 ENGLAND BOWLINGU sasr 'LS&1&w i s I ISW 20-2-65-1! InUahS Salbn 14.3-0-11-4; inUkbab 3e-1(M>1-3; S - * n,S «S I 2'uf ^ ~ 2?

•TAN—FI«. inolow 27
b GlNord 37 worth IB 41-W-H5-# | A. WWd 2S-S-U5-*.

_
•

#

K«tt. b m •1 PAKISTAN BATTDVG
» c Edrich b Ltnrar 73 ttblf Abbm c Lndcburst b M la Ni Bn B In Ato
-lohammad c Knoll b Illingworth O Zshir AMms .... X 4 • SK X14 HJA

57 MusMaq “Mohammad o Edrich Ail! Iqbal I 4 1 IN 104* 53J3
.... imod c Knott b h IUlna worth 5 Hnshtaq
30ir -a 33 Snsiod Ahmad c D'Olhraln b Mobsaimad .... X 4 • 154 IN ll.H

: Hutton ? D'OllvoIra 14 ClfTord. S Sm»*s Mnhaanwt 3 4 154 >1 4L»
Alam c Hobbs b Asir total at Knott b Gifford 33 Sabot Alto! .... X 5 X M zx n.H

T7 -a 17 MUktab Alam a Hatton b AfUb Gal 3 4 t H4 33 2*.sa
U ATI c Edrich b CIIToivI 03 D'OllvoIra 4 Wasba B«rf .... 3 4 1 77 (3 15.**

\r r c Knott b Hutton 23 Wubn Bari c Knot* b Lovor 10 InUkbab Atom ., 3 1 5 45 15 12.

N

J- AV1
t c an*: b Hutton O SoHm Ahaf Mt out B A*If Maaood .... 3X0 1 1 53X
iad no* out 9 Asir Maaood c and b Hutton ... O A1KO BASTED : XL J »*.- s -—a a.

j

®ta«sti-'^ Total ’..............I" ^55Z PAKISTAN BOWUWO
S 313 813 ^ Fall of wlcksts: 25. 25. 54. SB, 1», _ „ O M B W Avr5G. 313 »13.

1JMi 18_ 2Q3 2os, aoi. SaBm Altor 58.4 U m 5 15J2
1 iLanr 31-9-65-1: Hatton Bowtlng: Lovor 3.3-1-104: Hatton Ailf Masood 1X9.3 XS 344 U 2R-M
UnAr cnrorJ n3.A-3c-«o^3: a-o-is-a; D’aiivotro ib-7-ib-3; ciNom aou total » him 4 rr.so

Mr,] 1*8-14-31-0: Hobbs 2d3& 34-14-B1-2: llliagwortb 30-11-50-3; Errry SaJtad ...... 714 17 Xdl I 4539UCU l n r» 34-15454. Hobbs 4-0-22-0. tag^Abrnta .-....^5 ^ «
j

: Eoctond Ir-O. Bwcott . .
PAKISTAN 2.—AM Iabsl lUK* 01 BUm- Aba taalad : StoMr Ahbsa l-S-1-4

;

.'a. U2 at Lri'ilil
: A. P. E. ftteftajal : Sfiufataq Mohammad 1100 at Aftab Gal 1-6-4-a ; Sadiq Mohammad

-“at Binnlnihami ; S. W. Elrailnehani) : Zahtr Abbas 1374 at 5-1-17-5; SL J- Kbu 14-X-21-4 : Imran
u j.3* at Blimuaebamj. BLrailnehwm i. Khan £8-4-55- a.

A neat division of batting

responsibilities enabled Middle-
sex to beat Gloucestershire by
five wickets and with an over to

spare at Gloucester yesterday.

They needed 210 for victory in
90 minutes plus 20 overs and,
after Parfitt had set them on
the' right path with a sharp 49,
Featherstone followed his
century in the first innings by
scoring 42, Brearley interposed
a valuable 32, and Murray pro-
duced a fierce half-century to
bring the innings to a crescendo.
Middlesex took 16 points from
the match, Gloucestershire six.

Leicestershire and Derby-
shire peacefully and respect-

fully buried their game of
cricket at Grace Road, yester-
day, the final epitaph arguably
being provided by a pitch so
somnolent that another match
might well have been started on
it, probably with similar result.
Predictably, therefore,
Leicester’s attempt to bowl out
their opponents a second time
was unsuccessful and the match
ended, with without recourse
to the extra half-hour, with
Derbyshire at 161 for three,
still 10 behind.

spectators shouted “ Give him a
rub down." When Booth’s leg spin
was produced, he regarded him as
Bosanquet reincarnate

; Booth,
flattered, extracted some bounce
anil turn and bowled four succes-
sive maidens.

Wilkins eventually perished to
the sort of shot he had stoically
denied himself for more than an
hour and the game drifted on.
with Leicestershire’s permanent
twelfth or thirteenth man con-
tentedly improving cricket’s most

«r- --T-- since she wanted a match to

acclimatise herself to the grass at
small British player would have trrM* JCirhv with itc oeruliar
done even better if she had con- ^ff„-J

uroy W lts P«cuiiar

trolled her service more effec-
Munces-

lively. Double faults cost her
some important- points, notably WaTDOyS beaten
?he?L^ _¥ld two .SJ^ne-pomu !„ the men’s singles the British
for the third game of the second ]ost Stephen U’arboys, who

«• „ dropped nis sen'ice twice and
Mrs Court was affected hy the wentdown by 9-7, 6-4 to Billy

same disease. Her total of double Freer, a young South African,
faults was five, and even when Freer, who partnered Byron
she was putting the ball into Bertram to victory over Tom
court she did not serve with great Gorman and Cliff Richey at
confidence. Lake everyone else, Wimbledon, worked harder,
fhg .

^L®cult/ in Playing scrambled better, and possessed a
ground-strokes Dn the soft courts, more controlled back hand than
and she must have been quite tho British player. Warboys has
i
grateful for the amount of match- not improved much as a match
practice which Miss Greenwood Piayer. There are times when he

|

gave her. jooto terribly inflexible.
There was a little early excite-

i ment when Tory Fretz, one of the
1

American women's group, and
Fay Moore, an Australian who
now lives in London, finished a
match which had stopped at 9 45
in the darkness on Monday with

formidable suntan on the pavilion
balcony.

_
Gibbs’s clinically

In the morning, Steele extended
his marathon Innings into its

efficient, unbeaten 72 ensured no
crisis, but perhaps the happiest
event of the day was the
presentation of a tankard to

All told, it was. an enjoyable
day midway through the Glouces-
ter cricket festival. There had
been some tidy hitting during the
morning, as Gloucestershire swept
into a lead of 209, with Nichous
contributing 52, Milton 44, and
three other batsmen reaching the
20s. Latchman persevered under
difficult circumstances and was
rewarded with five wickets for 92
runs.

Although Parfitt had expressed
In practical form the Middlesex
intentions, Gloucestershire never-
theless had Hopes of avoiding
defeat as Mortimore kept the
scoring rate down before tea.
Middlesex still required 112 runs
in around an hour. Thanks to
their captain and Featherstone,
they paced it well, so that 60 runs
were needed in the final 10 overs,
and 30 in the last five. There
were two turning points, the first
when Featherstone hit a six and
a four just when the run rate

mot

eighth hour (will he receive a
complimentary cote from
Boycott, one wonders?) and fell
only five short of a double
century. By the time Tolchard
senior declared, Leicestershire
were 171 ahead and bad 260
minutes to- try to prise out Derby-
shire. Such tactics could not be
questioned, though the very
nature of the pitch made them
rather ambitious, and no doubt
had Derbyshire been in a position
to set a target the conditions,
plus the absence of a bowler,
would have made it e demanding
one.

As it was. Hall and Gibbs
frolicked -tu-fiff Hr“an troiir’orsri
before Hail was-caught cutting at
Birkenshaw, who seemed the
bowler most likely to Induce a
miscalculation; but though the
odd ball turned enough to keep
two

.
short legs on the alert.

Balderstone in appreciation of his
career best 6 for 84 in this match,
though there was nothing for the
batsmen who helped him achieve
it One trusts he will not make
too much use of it too soon, for

MEN'S SINGLES—First Round
R. Kriss i USA) beat R. N. Hows

fAustralia i 6-4, 7-5: J. Mufcerjed
i India i . W. o. G. Blnaim (Lancashire*
scr: J. G. Pslsh i Surrey) beat S.
Mukarlea i India ), 6-3. 6-2.

SECOND ROUND
W. T. Free (SA> beat S. A. War-

tomorrow be reports for football
duty with Carlisle United.

notiiing happened quickly enough
'

‘ Tul batsi

had dropped, and the second in
an eventful over, the ninth from
the end.

In this, Featherstone was
caught at mid-wicket off a mis-hit
Murray kept his nerve by bitting
the next ball for six, then, trying
to repeat the stroke off the
following delivery, he put the ball
straight into the hands of Bisses
on the leg boundary. It bounced
straight out again to the conster-
nation^ all Gloucestershire and
the relief of Murray. The batsman
at once accepted the portent that
it was his day and his moment.
He took two fours off Procter,
brought on for a last desperate
throw, then made the winning hit

to dislodge watchful batsmen not
required to take risks.
Runs, though, were still a desir-

able commodity in order to relax
the pressure and Gibbs, every
now _and_ then, produced sweety
timed off drives, sometimes wi
a Bat bat Page played sensibly
for an hour, then inexplicably
launched a straight drive at
Birkenshaw who got over bis sur-
prise quickly enough to knock the
ball up and clutch the catch.

Hereabouts, Dudleston, one of
the short legs, wore a white
plastic head protector (not, of
course, that he has a white plastic
head) but Wilkins, one man who
might have put it to the test was
in sombre mood, taking 40
minutes over three runs to which
point one of the more rational

First class cricket scoreboard

RUGBY UNION

Springboks
have to

work hard
The South. African touring

South Wales Country XV in the
sixth match. Two goals, a try, a
dropped goal and a penaltg goal
gave them Victory by 19-3.

It was not as easy as It sounds.
The Australian selectors, looking
tor players to stiffen their Test
side after the rout of New South
Wales by toe Sprinboks test Sat-
urday, saw a fiery display from
toe country pack and much hard
takling.
Snyman gave the Springboks

ive minutesthe lead after only five
with a 30-yard dropped goal, and
McCallurn doubled it with a try In
the corner. The second row for-
ward. Williams, scored a second
try after 30 minutes and McCallum
converted to make the score 11-0
before Weir replied with a 40-yard
penalty just before the interval.
In the second half McCallum

the score at 5-5 in the third seL
Mrs Moore had lead 5-2 and R . Koiitie (A'luTbLt kI^b. MtffoUuin
yesterday when they resumed she isuesi 7-5 . 6 -1 : j. d. b»m< iAusi
broke asain to lead 6-5. boat n. l. Heaven (Cheshire) 6-0.°

‘ J “ Vv ,, , , 6-3: 8. Ball 1 Aus 1 teal J. M. McBrltu
Miss Fretz attacked in the crisis itnncsj 6-0 . 6 -3 .

and a score Of 7-5, 4-6, S-6 earned beat C- W. Stubba (Lancsi 6-4. 6-4;
her into the second round, a. j. panison 1 Rhodesia) twat 1. n.
Victory mattered. The winner's McoS2»w

,t
i
,

A5ii h^'t t
-*1

?
A
paJli

reward was 1100. Mrs Moore had oSSSfe-i.
“
1;

to be content with £30. J- a. Bum*? (Lancsi *cr.

Elsewhere, illness and absen- _ „ ,
thru) goiind

teelsm held up the tournament j vvart iusaT^-o
30^ Jwwai> b

Judy Dalton, the fourth seed and
a Wimbledon semi-finalist was

women's singles. «m Round

confined to bed with stomach Ta^uS? Tis^JM-S^Mre
pains and her match against Rita c. w. xruhsr iMiditoi boat u, Board

-

Bentley, newly crowned once
again as the Lancashire cham-
pion, a title' which she won first (Lancs.) s-o. 6-2

man 1 Lancs) 6 -1 , 6-0; S. V. Wads
(Konll w.o. P. A. Cody (USA) sen
K. Pinson iUSA) beat Mrs C. HDt

was postponed untilin 1955,
today.
Virginia Wade also had to wait Sw™) *fi-sr"6-o!

SECOND ROUND
Mrs B. M. Court (Australia) boat

Miss. B. _M. Greenwood. (Glonccaier-

CYCUNG

Fuente is allowed

to climb alone
Superbagneres, July 13

Jose-Manue! Fuente of Spain
won his second successive stage
in the Tour de France cycle
race, here today, when Lucien
van Impe of Belgium gained
second place overall behind his
compatriot Eddy Merckx.

storm wrecked mountain stage
more than six minutes ahead of

ctaon the field, made his challenge today
when eight kilometres (5 miles)

qycie from the ton. As he laes more

kicked a 40-yard penalty and, in
a storming finish Viljoen scored
a runaway try behind toe posts,
and McCallum converted.

'/[C'uipionship Table
v-.< P W L DM

13 4 4 9
17 5
3 19
2 7 9SB*
X 21 9
1 G 9

* t

14 G
14 4
13 4
12 4

12

..i
• 7) I

• »

L < ‘1
1

s a
1 IX 9
x > e
5 5 9
7 5 9
l . >
4 C 1

5 7 9
4 S •

kr ‘ bnclrts Ujdicat*

Bat Bui PCs
44 M 144
29 47 133
45 44 13
35 45 133
SI 45 116
49 44 113
19 49 Mta 6 in
23 39 89
a 4i h
24 49 54
33 U 75
35 45 75
21 21 72
2fi 33 71
19 41 C9
29 Z7 57
i57t wai-

ter v. Derbyshire

.. s,sinr. LsIcnsisrsMfo
v/ yt wW onrbyMrim

IRE-—Fir** Ifurinos 281
0 S 94,. I. w. Hirall 76 :

M 6-84)

. . ;
iRSHIRE——First Innidas
'VFrniabt 366-61
ila e Hall b Buxton IBS

- * i—

i

.. .tohart not out
cKaruJe c Buxton b

-• •’

.... ^,t -sonenr e Harvoy b

44

13

r.(b S, >b 12. nb 111 28

(for 9 dta) 402
ICkeu (contdl : 432. 449,

eles
1 Ward 31-5-109-2 7 Hnn-

w-> 9 ; Swarbrook 3B-S-124-1 :
.1 : -130-2 ;

Buxton 13.4-2-55-
1-2-0.

Lancashire v. Kent
At Southport. Kant (19 points) boat

Lancashire (5 points) by B Wlctats,
LANCASHIRE—FlrM Inulops 242 (H.

PKJIno 62 ; j. N. Graham 4-65).
KENT—First Innings 313 (O. NIcMIs

135, M. H. Donnon 72).
LANCASHIRE—Sacond Innings

lovornlobt 39-2)
J. Simmons « Julian b Shapbard 5S
H. • Wiling e Dannass b
Sbapbenf 9

C. H. Utyd c and b
Undarwood IS

K. C. SnaJIgroirai c Ealbam
b Undarwood 5

J, Sullivan c Nlcltolla b
Shaphart 4

F. M. Enplaaar « NlchoBa b
Undarwood 4

J, D. Bond c Shapbard b
Undarwood 2

D. P. Hughas not eat 14
K. Bhnttiaworth c Mfcbofla b

StMphart ' 13
Extras (b 1 . lb 5. w 1, nbB) 9

Total 183
Fall of wtefcata (eontd.) 83, 108,

116, 121, 134. 350. 158, 183.
1

_ Bowling : Orabaaa 8-1412-0 ; Oya
a-O-at3-0 ; Btanhard 35-10-00-5 : Undon-
wood 34

-

1 5-00-S.
KENT—Second Innlmrs

M. H. Pnw—99 c D. Uoyd b
Hughaa

D.
.
&totalis

47
_ - Enghwar b
Shmauna 6

8. E. Laary not out 34
A. C. E. EaJham not out 10

Extras (b 4. lb 2. nb 1> ... 7

JpH IRE—Sacond Innings

DnflJ1 Clbfra not out
pO11

.1 c R. W. To!chare b
72

EJrtL.
32

,-f

MV
; XIIkins C B

.
uw

. : ray not gut ..

(b 9. lb 3)

27

11
7

12

(fbr 3) 161

. . tofents: 58, 99. 143.

i MeXamto 5-1 -21-0; Spaocsr
BaMamnna 33-18-40-0;

'.30-10-64-31 Staala 2-0-4-0;
; -1-5-0; Booth 6-5-1 -O.

x v. Hampshire
"If.

[5 points) by 51 run.
*im Innings 188 (R. M. M.
ri.

t^iynts) boat

IRC—.First Innings -168
oitllatt 711 R. t East.

fscoud innings M6 (9. C.
' q. Barfcor 82, Cattam

iv
1,-tttURE eocoHd innings
]L*'(aKmlflliT 0-0)

d
ftUunl( c Boycn b

n
k^taMunun b'jufitfd"” T
- itotnldga c Tutor b

23
•Curaor c Edmaajtoa b

'S^'c'SwSfi'E’aii 12
C- GDIU ,-t Wfert b

.iwtaiar ‘ c Ninitor' t'
‘ i-'-f 40* : •gf_t Tayior b 40
Z-— - not out 10

';?rr^ -D and to AeBald o.? xT z£r
‘ riicaMa u.

: ,

M - Cwtani b- e»k ... 2
• a, 1

1 4 6, ttA 8} -J4

i.u182

"v";
‘ East 27-S-TQ-4 j- AeBaM

Total (for 2) 113
Fan or wtekata : 28. 78.
Bowling ; ShutUaworUt 6-1-29-0

;

C. Lloyd 2-0-12-0
;
Wood 9-3-23-0

;

Simmon* 1-0-6-1 ; Hughaa 11.4-3-37-1.

Warwicks v. Indians
.At Birmingham. Indiana baat War-

whUhlrr by an Innlnga and 3 runs.
WARWICKSHIRE First InnIns* 377

for 3 dac. (j. A. JamdMn 231.
M. J. K. Smith 72 mt oat, J. Whlta-
taous* 62).

INDIANS—Firs I Innlnga
(Ovaralghi 370-6)

S. Abkl All b BlonUron 90
P. KrHtmamnrihy c Jamason b

Blanklrnn ... 32
D, Oovlndraj b Blaakhon ...... T
E. A. 3. Prasanna U>w b

ttwdulla 10
B. S. Bed! not out 6

Extra* (b 12, lb t, nb 17) 35

Total 6«
Fall of Uridcats (contfmMKf): E25,

S37, 5S3, 562.

Bowling: Bhmldrnn 30.1-4-100-5;
DunboIs 25-2-91-0: Hamlnloga 25-S-

07-01 Tidy 32 -4- 124-0r Lawlngton 18-
5-34-1: Ibadglla IS-8-23-2: damaaon
18-2-76-2; A. C. fmHh 2-0-12-0.

WARWICKSHIRE—Sactafl Innlnga

j. Wbitatanse c Krishnamurihr
b Bad! 25

j. A. Januuoo e Radi b Abld
All 11

R. B. Knnhnl c and b Bad!-, g
K-- J. K. Smith e and b Ba« 38
E. E, Hamming* Ibw b
Prasamw 9

K.' Itadulla not -ottt ....13
W. Blank!ran c Prasanna b
BWE 1

A. C. Smith e CMtunr b
prasanna- 3

p. J. Uwlnotan IbW -b Prasanna 10
p. R. DHMCSla c oavasttar b

Sadi ;—..— - ?
W. N.:TMy •& sub b PrasanM ^0

Extras lb B. lb 8, nb 2) ... 13

Total 182
Fbli wtokrts: 38, 64, 1». 1«.

181. 182, 190, 178, 179. 182. .

3-0-21-OjAWd
37.13^4-S;

. cawuifcbc .1*0-

7-0,

181. 182, 190. 178, 13

v Bowling s CovtndraJ 3
AH 10-1^20-1 f
Praeaaoa- 30J-6-S7-43

Glamorgan v. Sussex
At Cardiff. Glamorgan (B palm*)

draw with Sussex (5 pofnts).

GLAMORGAN .—First Innings 291
Tor 8 dee. (E. W. Jews* 97. K. J.
Lyons 63. A. W. Oralg 6-701.
SUSSEX.—Firm Innings 319 for 8

itoc. (R. Prhtam OS P. J. Bum 92).

GLAMORGAN Second Innings
(Ovarnlght 54-3)

A. Jonas c Parle* h Joabl ...... 77
A. R. Lewis st Parks b MU «3
P. M. Walker c Craig b Joshl 3
B. w. Jonas not out 32
A. E. Cnrdle e Denman b Joshl 2
M. Hash not out ' 3

Extras (lb 12. nb S) 18

Total (for 7 dec.) .210
Fall of wicket* (eontlnuari): 170

174. .184. 194
Bowtlng-—A. Busa 12-4-43-01 Craig

12-5-20-2; Jo*h8 2S-S-72-S; Suttla
20-6-57-0.

SUSSEX—Sacond Inning*

M. A. SUSS b William* 17
C. A. Groaoldg* c E. Jonas b

Noth O
R. M. rrtlr-— b Wllllama ... 1
J. Mr Ports not ©wt GS
A. W. Grata c I, Jones b _Stapherd 3
K. C. Suttla c Lyons b

Ltapraltyn 12
P- J. Graves c Lewis b
Llewellyn n

M. C. Griffith not out 11
(b 7. lb 4. Rh 2} ... 13

Total (for B) 124

RowUag: Nash 4-0-15-1; wmlaxta S-
l-io-aj shagtmrd 10-3-24-1; Uawellyn
9-1-2S-21J wafkar 5-2-S-O; Fradartota 5-

Notfs v. Worcester,

^A«^ HotUngbam. Hatlnghamshtoa (8

points).
draw wtah Wwcaatarahlra (8

WORCR8TOR8HIRE.— First Innings
286 -ft M: (G. M. Tumor 74).
NOTTINGHAMSHIRE.—First Inning- - Jnnlnua

287-0 dec. <M. J. Harris 73, M. J.
Smadlay 70. G. S. Sobora 82). '

WORCESTERSHIRE-—Sacond Innlnga
(OvanUghtaa-l)

R. S. A. Hiedlay c Mm b
Froal 98

D. N. P. Stada c M. Taylor b
White 91

P. . summon c Harris b From 22
J. A. Ormod c Smadlay k

Whlto 41
T. J. Ysrelay c Harris b Botin
D. 2. R. Stewart not out ...... 38
V. A. Holder not out 4

Extras (b 3. lb 2, w 1,
nb 1) 7

-lota! (for- 6 dec.) 288 -

Fan of wtetate (com.): 81, 1E0,
185. 208, 238.

Bpwllngt Stead 4-0-124); W. Tayfor
BJ-1L0: Harrt* 20^800; Whitt 24-
0-55-3; M. Taylor 5-3-2-0; Sotara 13-
£-24-0; Freat 13-4-47-2; Botus 74-
32-1.

NOTYIHGHAMSHIHB - Bacaod Innlnga

M. J. Murte Ibw b HoMar ... 20
G. Frost b Carter 64
M. J. tmadiar c crem* b

Carter 35
fi. S. Sober* c Toner b Holder 4
J. B. BolU* c and b Uada ... S
8. Kaaaan c Carter b SMt ... 2ft

R. A; White C CrlflHh b Slade 33
B. Stead not ON 13
M. N. S. Taylar Ibw b HoMar 6
D, A. Pultett Ml «*t O
Extna (b 11. lb 1. Mb 8) ... 18

Total (tor 8) 217
Fait of wtrtate^dl. 128. 12T. 138.

138, 901.' 208. 208.
Bowtlng : HoMar 12-0-46-3 ; Carter
(3!Sl5fl SUda 12-3-42^3; GrOTHUl' JtaUB a^—a •

TJ4-4M ; stemri 2-1-14-0.

Gloucester v. Middlesex
At Gloucester. Middlesex (18 points)

beat Gloscettofshlra (6 pouts) for S
wickets.

_ GLOUCESTERSHIRE— First Innings
288 (M. J. Procter 94. R. B. MtotailB
SO, IL D. V. Knight 53).
MIDDLESEX First Inologs 312-3

dec, (P. H. Parfitt 122. N. G.
Foalharctono 120 not out).
GLOUCESTERSHIRE—-Second innings

< Overnight 22 -0 )

K. B. Ntotalis c Brearley b
Latchman G2

C. A. Milton
,
c and b Faatbar-

steno 44
R. D. V. Kntaht c FeathoratsM
b Latchman 20

M. J. Procter c Braarfoy b
Latchman 22

M. Btosex st Murray b Latch-
man 29

A. R. Brown c Murray b
Latchman 5

D. R. StaaoHerd run out 13
H. Jarman e Parfitt b THrmiS 5
J. B. Morttmora nut out IB
B. J. Moyer not out ............ 2

Extras (b 2. lb 8. nb 3) ... 13

.Total (for 8 doc.) ......233

Fall at wlcksts : 93. 131. 141. 167,
192. 208, 207. 224.

Bowling : Price 10-3-23-0 ; Jonas
2-0-4-0 j Tttmua 23-12-40-1 : Latchman
31-5-02-5 : Featbarstona 13-1-58-1 j
Parfitt 2-O-fl-O.

MIDDLESEX—Sacond Innings

W. E. Russell c Mayor b Blsmax IS
M. J. Smith c Mortimore b

Procter 4
P. H. Parfitt c MUIOD b
Morthwora 49

J. M. Braarfoy c Mayer b
Mortimore 36

N. C. Featfterauno c Jarman b
Mortimore 42

J. T. Murray not out 51
C. T. Radtay not out §

1(6 2. m 3) ......... 8

Total (for 5) 210
Fall Of Wlcksts: 5 , 48, 94. 12G. 171.
-Bowl Ins: Procter 7-2-20-1: Davoy

0-P-38-0; Mortimore 19-3-89-3; Blsaex
15-1-58-1.

Oxford U. y. Cambridge U.
At Lord’s. University match drawn,

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY.—Ftoat
Innings 180-7 dae. (M. J. Khan 73]
C. B. Hamblin 4-32).

OXFORD UNIVBMnY. FI r at
Imtlnga 203 IJ. M. Ward 71: P. H
Edmonds 7-58).

CAMBRIDGE U. Second Innings
(ovarnlgM 1.32-2)

B. r. Owan-Thmoo* b Corlatt 148
• P. D. Johnson c Corroa b

Burton 62
C. Saagar b HembllA 19
H. K. Staala not out 7

Extras (to 4, lb-3, nb 1) ... ft

.
Total Iter S doe.) .......~2M

Fall of wldcats (continued): 187,
254. 266.

Bowling: Wlngfield-Dlgby 28-7-73-0;
amblln 20 .

~ “
Hamblin 20.3-2-02-3; Burton 20-1-74-1:
Corlatt 1346-49-1

OXFORD UNIVERSITY—»|W«d Inning*
A. K, C, Jena* e Khan b
Edmonds 28

G. A. Robinson run on ......... 1ft

R. L. BurebnaH run out 1

P. R. Carroll B Edmond* S
- J. ward to Edmonn* ............ 9

B. May b Khan 2*
M. St C Burton h Khan ..... 10

. P. C. H. Jonas b Khan ...... 9
ft. CorteK not eot ............ IS
A. R. Wlngfield-Dlgby c Spencer

b Seivey ...» 28
C. B. HambUn not PUt 4

Extra* (b 17. Ih 4, nb 4) ... 25

Total (for 9) iso
Fall pr Wtckets: 39. 51- 62. 63, 92.

105. 117. 134. 173. • .Rmafoigt Sbmcw 1034541 Hadlsy
4-3-a-O; Khan 38-15-47-3: Edmond*
35-10-73-3; Salvoy 54l:16-1s

Surrey v. Somerset

Gl

SOMERSET.— Rru hmlnga 245
(G. C. Arnold 6-73).

SURRBV—tacond Inning*
(Overnight 66-ij

M. J. Stewart c Virgin b
Cartwright 52

C. IL J. Roopa not out 132
Younts Ahmed ran out 39
6. J- Storey not ottt 41

Extras (b e. lb 6, nb 1) 13

Total (for 3 doc.) 300
FaH or wickets: 40, 182. 225.
Bowling: Jones 194444:“?w!in l|: Jones 194444: Burgees

18-2-66-0; Cartwright 20-«-sS-l;
O'Kaafo 20-7-55-1; Langford 3-0-14-0.

SOMERSET—Second Inning*
R. Virgin b Poceck 19
M. J. Kitchen c Hoops h Arnold 23
P. J. Robinson b Arnold O
O. a. Close c Edwards b Arnold 8
S- L. Harass* Ibw b Pocock ... 3
A. Clarkson not not 25
T. W . Cartwright b Pocock ... 4
D. J. S. Tsylor not out 9

Extras (lb 2, nb 1) 3

Total (for 6) lOO

74.
Fan of wickets : 35, 37, 54, 59, 02,

_ Bowlins: Arnold 15-6-37-3: Jackman
PocoeX 18-10-20-3; Waller

12^-5-22-0.

Second XI Competition
__
PORTSMOUTH: Hampshire ITT for

6 dee. (R Lewi* SO, O. UylngstonoMV and 161 tar 4 doc. (P. uyliwum
61): Sussex 143 for 9 dec. and 139
tar 3 (R. Money 52). Hatch drawn.

Starting Today
THE OVAL: Surrey v. PailsCan

(lt.AV6.-SO),
CARDIFF: Glimoroan w, India

(II. 50-7. 0).

nY.&z&Pr : v- snsa«
„ GLOUCESTER: Gloueestenhlro v.
NolUnohamstllrc (HJO-6 .50).

KCM v- Bomoi*flt
SOirrMPo’RT: l srcuhlre .

Northamptohshln (11.50-6.30).
mtaueao* v, HararratUre

SCARBOROUGH; Yorkshire v.
Dorbyshtro (11,30-6^40).

«1.30-“Id.*!
: SCOUa°d ’• MCC

First Class Averages
BITTING

(qoaliflraftM ; Jl retspHled irudncn
ftfonctf fd.fvj

G. Bojeell
K. W. E, nrtdiDr
J. Whiteiwne ....
D. L Amiss !»...,

R. B. KaafcnJ ....
M. J. K.Steiih ..
ft. A. Blohards ....
J. tL Editch
if, ~E. Brentq ....
D. B. Ctece
D, B. Owen-Tbomu
XL Pilllu
ft. W. laftbmt

In .vst Bn» sima 7 w
» 3 !M
21 S 3017
27 8 9»

3 8 nss
X 1888M 1 1383

31 3 1199
19 C 848
ii x. 1*7
27 7 990a X 87>

Not out

n (a Acre
233 1I7JX
IM* 6L7I
173 G3JB
XM 53.63
IM* 52.18
127 59.S3
141* 58J98
7«B* G9.lt
119 19,95
116* 48,84
148 0.89
128* (Ml
118 4I.T5

BOVUKfl
(O—llflctHaw t 35 nickel* ;

G. C. Aresld
O

Z8U
B. M. H. ColUm 451J 143
L. R, (KMo
C. E. Walter

577ft IM
341ft 116

D. L. Undenreod SIB 217
K. X Button
P. . Lever
K. J. (FKtrtfr
J. BManshaw
P. J. Sslndmiy
I. K* Graham .

M- J. Procter .

ft. J. XUmns

40ft Its
310ft 95
493.1 I«5
MX 195
431.1 188
3M US
394 ft II
878ft US

MWrt X4.fl)
B w Are

832 27 14J7
S43 5X UL09

1318 77 19.52m 42 18.14
1939 54 IS—

4

1181 53 24.01
189 M MftS
1133 St X4ft8
U6B 81 30.74
880 42 21.99

«N 47 XXJ9
754 35 JHft*
1X0 58 XLSS

SWIMMING

Chosen for
Rotterdam

Great Britain's team for toe
European Youth Championships
at Rotterdam, August 12-15, mil
be

:

.
100 Metre* Butterfly (Boss) : Stephen

Nash I LocUiursi ) . iGtobi : .Lesley
ADardlce (Havering). Jean Jeavona
(Mellon Mowbray).
200 metre* Indtvldoal medley ; Girls.—Denlsa Beaks i. Chelmsford).
1500 mstras free-sly<e : Boys.—Atex

Devttn (Warrender) . Simon Veals
tTorqnay Leander)

.

800 ntotra* frao-etyle : Clrl*.—L.
Allardice. Juno Green iWahnU).
1O0 metres fra*-style : Qtrls L.

Altardloo. Susan Ednnmson (Bull
Olympics)

.

200 metres breaststroke: (Boys).—
David Leloh t Sheffield Oak Sireat):
(Glrti) .—Para Wilson ( Warrendor j

.

200 Metre* Backstroke: (Boys):
Thomas Dean (Salford City). Pater
RoMnson r parting ton ) ; (Glrtaj: Peno-

Mazylope BeathoiD
.

(Hartlepool).
McNutt (AMorahotj

.

.
200 Metre* Butterfly: (Bays): Keith

Line (Havering). William patrtokson
tS
*oo'

S>
Mrtrei Freestyle: (Boys): A.

Devlin. S. VaaJe; (Gtotei: Snsan
Edmunson (Hull Olympic) . L. Allartlce.

lOOm. Breaststroke: (Hoys) David
Lelnh. (Girls) Pant Wilson.

100m. Backstroke: (Boys) Ntgol
CuivorweH (Madnnlanai and Martyn
Simon* ist James). tGlr'aj P. Baathan

.

200m. Butterfly: iGirts) : Kim Wick-
ham (Darlington) , Janot
(Giencrtter Cirvi.
DIVING: Girl* High Board: Beverley

UTUIams (HUUngdoni and Helen (Cop-
pell iCovontryi: .Sgrfag-boatd: H.
Koppell. Susan Holgato (Huddersfield
Borough : Boy*' High Board.: Deni*
WUUson (HUUnudoni: Sortugbaard:
Royston Homo (Hlghsats). D. WDHon.

Results
Association Football

tour (Kuala Lam gnrj.—Malaysian
XI 2. Wale* 3 (Dwyther. Jonee). H.T.
2-0.

Rugby Union
TOUR MATCH-—Orange: New South

wains Country 3. South Amcana 19.

Sailing
EUROPEAN DRAGON CHAMPION

SHIP (Goilunhura).—Pint race :

Loading placing* ; t, A. Birch (Den-
mark) ; 2. F. BorowsM (East Ger-

Merckx, who took the race lead
yesterday when Luis Ocana was
forrod to abandon after a fall,

finished fourth m today’s brier
19.6 kilometre (12J mile) stage
up a one-in-12 climb from Luchon
to this Pyrenean ski resort. Van
Impe, who finished second, gained
34 seconds on Merckx, ana now
trails by 2 minutes 17 seconds.

from toe top. As he lags more
than one and a half minutes
behind Merckx overall, no, one
bothered to follow, ana be was
left to ride alone to victory in
pouring rain which made the
climb even more difficult.

STAGE IS PLACINGS: 1, J-M
Fuente (Spain) 47min. 42sec. ; 2. L.
van Impe (Belgium I 48-08 : 3. B.
Thevenel i France) 48-10 ; 4, C. Merckx
(BeKtluni) 48-42 r 5. J. Ztatemelk
( Holland > 48-42 : 6. F. Guidos (Spain)

" dolma 148-44 ;
T, V. van SchU (BolpH

48-46 : _8._ J. Aaeetteho

just four seconds ahead of Joop
Zoetemelk of Holland, '

finished in the same time
who

as
Merckx.
Fuente, who won yesterday's

48.48 ; 9. C. Guimard (Prance)
10. R. Dellola (France) 48.51.
OVERALL PLACINGS. — 1. Merckx

71-37-53; 2. Van imp* 71-40-09: s.
Zoetemelk 71 -40-IS: 4. Tpovenet
71-42-06: S. Mortensen (Denmark)
71-50-08; AflpaUlnbo_ 71-52-^9: 7,
Guimard 71-33-32: ft,

[Sweden) 71-S4-34: 9. Amur
Patterson

(Sweden) 71-34-34: 9. Ahnar (Franco)
71-59-42: lO. Lataurdene (France)
72-00-20.

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 12,985
ARAUCARIA

ACROSS
L Dad. on strike, takes her

name with the rest of the
(IS).

8. Spoken in .a death rattle (10).
An anfanai and a

like our world wars f
U. Local notices (3, 5).
32. Admiral Hid goes to the

front (6).
U. Intrigues soon involve a shot

20. Wife, if 24, is ... (5).
22. . . . next of kin (6).

23. Take a measure in the after-
noon, one that’s predpitale
(«>.

25. Positive features? (4)
26. Not like the hew midis ?

liars! (10)
se of27. Source of vegetables and

thick green soup (7, 6).

manvi : 3. A. Nlatesnu (Danmark) ; 4,
D. Eelow (East Germany) : fi. O. Baras
(Denmark) : 6. A. Seaca (France).

Lawn Tennis
SUSP CHAMPIONSHIPS fat Great

Malvern) ; Men’s tingles, second round

;

K. Abbott 'Ke"t> tai P. Lambert
(Bristol) 6-3. B-7. 10-8: D. Orctuud
(Sboffiold) boat J. Taylor (Hull) 6S,
6-2; M. Stvlmwikl (Enkr) beat B.
U'eatherm (Kent' 9-7. 7-5. Thlre
round : p. Suaaute (E«sf AogUa) beat
Abbott fi-O. 6-d ; J. L. WoodwardHuron v—• . e. wrouwarn
(Reading) beat R- Downey (Ex#W)
6*4. 6-2: M. Webb C~— - -

beat
Oretard 7-5, 6-1 ; . .

(Strathclyde) beat B. DUks (Man-
choslorj 6-2. 1-6. 6-3 ; St. Eaton
(Blrmingtam: beat Slaniszewski 11-0.
0-3 : . uiitetane (East Anglte) beat
B. Hemuer-LJoyd mtB Qiy) S-l. S-0

;

A. Mttcbelson (Aberdeen) beat a.
Treffora i Edinburgh) ^ 7-S. 6-1 ; W.
Dickson (Edinburgh) beat C- Woteton-
hulrM^ (MandiMtor) 6-a. 6-3 . Womin 1*

juarter-ffoal* : N. McMordle
(Edteburab) beat J. CEdinburgh)
6-1. 6-1: M. Irish, i Oxford) beat A.
Doherty (Queen's i 6-1. 6-1: J. Mte-
lons (Queen's) taat S. Uckem (Kent
6-1. 6-2: E. Twtodllo (Edlnbi
boat S. Culllnoworta (Qxfi

15. Pm parrot from 1 down
DOWN

U Just the place for toe 7?

it Make' a hole on parade? (5)

17. Dramatist turns to the Method
(5).

CROSSWORD SOLUTION 12.984

3>B|F|AMR|KV<a
ISECOICDSBDEVELOP
LBRBVB s VBBBNI
CAS TLEBCHERTTB IMl
ItBrBnBaBkBfBTB
gBRABTENPERgOOT'
HflTliiDBNHBI

ES P ER A NT 13TI

COCKATRI CEBA IRYl
IlLBOBRBSBABNBy*
lUfEMBSANSBR I D I N&
MMBoBNBDB^tlABEB
INIELICKBPIBROCH
licBDBEMMGBPBKPl

2, Novel Catholic church? (7)
2. See 15.

4. Actress fast to sin 'in a
bishopric (5, 5).

- & Negative feature? (4)
fi. Girl to he in a singular

record (7).
7. The. line’s descendants,

recently screened (7, sj.
10, 19. When it’s atways spring?

13, '5he admiral’s quarters are In
the hold (4-0)7

18. Call to fight for a rebel (7).
19. See 10 «

#

20.

'
That awkward mid-meal prob-
lem (7).

M, Multiplied by a 24 note (7).
21 TSmment bat tainted (4).

Solution tomorrow

QUICK CROSSWORD—PAGE 15
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Good June trade

figures will help

pro-Marketeers
By ANTHONY HARRIS, Economics Editor

Another big rise in exports produced almost unbelievably good trade

figures for June. The visible surplus was £39 millions—and if this perform-

ance were sustainable there would be a current account surplus of more than

£1,000 millions on the year.

Even on the more sober figures for the first half of the year, we have already

earned a current account surplus of more than £300 millions. The figures will bring

some comfort to both sides in the Common Market debate—but rather more to those

in favour of entry.

The surplus we have already earned, let alone the likely surplus for the year
(about £600 millions) serves

~ to cut down to manageable
TT* size the "burden " of a £300
\J IC If lfl millions contribution to the
T lUlV/1L Owimmnity budget

pleases

union
By KEITH HARPER

A “ shop stall ” of the tar-

gets the Transport and Gen-

eral Workers’ Union aims to

achieve within the next two
years was laid out at Scar-

borough yesterday.

The union leaders liked the

sound of a minimum wage of

£20-a-week, although some
delegates to the union's biennial

conference would have been
happier with more. The TGWU
also wants a 35-hour week and
four weeks* holiday with more
statutory holidays including

May Day.

Along the way. Mr Jack
Jones, the general secretary,

won a minor victory at his first

conference when he managed
to defeat a move to end produc-

tivity bargaining.

Mr Jones had no trouble at

all convincing delegates that a
35-hour week was good for

them. Decently, he said, Ger-

man economic experts had cal-

culated that work being done
by the country's existing labour

force could be achieved in 19i
hours with proper planning of

resources and labour. •

He said that Britain was now
in a position to start thinking
seriously about the introduction

of a four-day working week.

Management and unions could

and should plan for providing
new opportunities for art and
crafts in leisure time. Think of

the many craftsmen retired at
the age of 65 who are left to

do nothing, said Mr Jones.

His comments on a £20-a-week
minimum were carried with
acclaim. He thought the
amount was necessary, not
men over the age of 18 were
" wild or extravagant” Accord-
ing to bis calculation, 3,500,000
getting less than £20 for a
40-hour week. The total for
women was 6,500,000.

Even the rumoured £500 mil-
lions Treasury estimate for the
total balance of payments cost
looks achievable, if this land
of performance is maintained it

will not be easy to argue that
we cannot go in because of the
balance of payments burden.
On the other hand, our trade

with the Common Market itself

remains laggardly. It was the
Sterling area and the Americas
which led the way among our
markets. la the first half of
this year Sterling markets

—

which will be less accessible to

Jumbo jets, are actually down,
and an economic recovery at
home would certainly reverse
this trend sharply.

However, the visible trade
balance now looks strong
enough to take the strain. The
City rejoiced at the news with
a strong rise in share prices

;

the balance- of payments, it

judged, would do nothing to
make the Chancellor cautious
about reflation. Something sub-
stantial is now hoped for within
a week or two.

Footnote for number-
fanciers: June exports, on a
balance of payments basis and
seasonally adjusted, reached
£778 millions. This includes a
£16 millions allowance for

us from inside the EEC-^pent d̂er^^g »dToSpa^ed
11.6 per cent more than m the £746 millions in April (theper
second half of 1970, and our
exports across the Atlantic rose
more than 8} per cent.

But our exports to the EEC
were only 2 per cent up—a drop
once you include price

month most affected by late

postal returns) and £733 . mil-
lions for May.
Imports on the same basis

were £739 millions in June,
- _ „ . - compared with £730 millions in

inCTeases. We rontinue to per- Apnl^ £707 millions In May.
form least well in the market -j^s series was less distorted by
we intend to join—and the tte postal strike,
laggard figure carries right
through to June itself. L

The *“*5® frag® b
??^

nce
wMuufen w uiuic iwai

shows a surplus of £39 millions
In June the_EEC took 40.4 per for June, the third month of

cent of our total exports, the substantial surplus. Over the
same as toe figure for toe first first half of this year, recorded
hati of toe year—down from trade has swung from a monthly
42.2 per cent in the second half deficit of £24 millions up to
of 1970. March to a surplus of £27 mil-
The Department of Trade and lions in the last three months.

Industry, which suggested that
toe May export figures might
be ** erratically . high," has no
comment on the still higher
June figures. It seems' to have
accepted toe view expressed in
toe “ Guardian ” last month that
the export performance is no
more than we ought to expect
The figures for the first half

of this year axe 9£ per cent up
on the same period in 1970—or
less than 2 per cent in real
terms. Even toe figures for toe
last three months, somewhat
inflated by late postal deliveries
of export statistics, are only 5)
per emit up in volume on the
year. Against a growth in
world trade of 8$ per cent, this
is hardly too good to be true.

Imports, on the other hand,
are undoubtedly below trend,
reflecting toe recession in the
home economy. Nearly all the
small increase is due to food
and oiL
The food imports reflect rising

world prices and toe oil imports
a mixture of stockpiling and toe
recent expensive settlement
with the producing countries.
Other imports, apart from

Mr Graham Shillington (left), the Chief Constable of Belfast, and Major
General Sir Harry Tuzo, GOC Northern Ireland, at a press conference yester-

day following the death of a British soldier on Monday. Picture by Robert
.Smithies

Brickbats fly

around House
By NORMAN SHRAPNEL, Parliamentary Correspondent

Whether or not Mr Peter whole exercise was “ profoundly

Walker's housing reform

speeds the clearing of the

slums as effectively as he
claimed, it certainly sent the
bricks of verbal abuse flying

reactionary.” And these are not
usually regarded as fightin
words, by even the testiest
Tory. Anyway, Mr Walker
retorted cheerfully . enough,
there were 2} million tenants in
toe private sector who would

Ulster
1

inquiry

so.

flung at bim by mfuxi
Labour men.

This was sheer escalation,
since Mr Anthony Crosland bad
confined his immediate res-

ponse to a dark hunch that the

Payout less!
Switch all your

monthlyrepayments to
a single hankloan

If you’ve got payments on the car and furniture and TV,
perhaps a personal loan as well, it can add up to a really
heavy; strain. Here's a way to reduce it that’s open to any
houseowner. Get a single bank loan to pay them all -off

exceptyourfirstmortgage.Tourmonthlypayoutwillbe
very much lower. These loans are arranged by Financings
(Guarantees) Ltd., Britain’s leaders in personal finance

Take this example. Say yon owe £600 in outstanding
hire purchase and personal loans and you’re paying
£32 a month. You take a £600 Budget Loan..Pay every-
body off and your repayments will be only £11 a
month. Or have an extra £200 cash to spend now.
Tour repayments would still be only £14*50 a month.
You hive a right to one of these Budget Loans if your

house is worth more than the amount outstanding on your
mortgage. And you can do what you like with the money.
Your loan can be up to 55 times your monthly repayment.
Interest is paid only on the reducing halant* outstanding.
With a Budget Lean Account you will be entitled to a
substantial further advance after only nine months’ repay-
ments. Sending the coupon below will bring you a booklet
explaining the Budget Loan scheme indemL So do know.

Higher rents but

more rebates
servative Leader of the GLC,
welcomed the proposals, parti-

cularly for rebates for private
tenants. 'Ihe Housebuilders’
Federation described them as
“ a courageous move towards
removing anomalies ’ and in-

The Government had no 'pro- eqiiffies” and suggested that
thOSe

continued from page one
tehed tenancy, the whole pro-
cedure may take weeks or
months,” he explained. “If it

is a furnished tenancy, people
come and go and move very
quickly—perhaps in a night.”

posals for furnished accommo-
dation, but was still working on
the problem.

The first salvoes in what will
be a bitter and protracted poli-
tical battle were fired by Mr
Anthony Crosland, Shadow Min-
ister for the Environment
Milfions of council tenants, he
said, "are going to be subject
to means tests for toe first time
and are to face increases in
rent of such a character that
they won’t come at- one stroke
but at three strokes at least”

In three years rents would
nse by £1.50- He asked toe
Minister whether he had made
a study of the social and econ-
omic consequences of such a
huge increase in a short period.
Mr Walker replied that under
the last Government 1,350.000
council tenants were obtaining
subsidies through social security
or rebates, both means-tested.
Sir Desmond Plummer, Con-

mx tmxm^x the privat
around the Commons yester- Sot find it

. ... . , , Then the language began to
It began with a rumble and step up as the lwcfcbenXers

a row
’ took over. The scheme was

hSicwifhv derisive ; it would lead
bulldozed by toe Leader pfthe to substantial rent increases : it

amounted -to a barbaric and
spiv and twister being savage attack on. the principle

of public housing. A national
rent rebate scheme, according
to Mr Ray Carter, was amply
a case of enabling toe poor to
keep the poor. At least, one
might have thought, this was a
'slight advance on toe guiding
principle of modern Toryism as
most Labour -men see it, which,
is to enable toe poor to keep
the rich.

Provoked by all this ingrati-
tude, toe Minister was mis-
guided enough to point with
some- scorn—and, according to
Mr Harold "Wilson, with
considerable inaccuracy — to
Labour's own ideas about hous-
ing finance when they were in
office. This made Mr Wilson
very angry. So hot did the
crosstalk get, and so violent toe
wordy missiles thrown from toe
Opposition back benches, that
It was hard to tell just what all
toe fury was about Was it
because they were being
accused of having a plan of
their own, or not having a plan
of their own ?

A bit of both, it seemed. Mr
Walker—no slouch when it
comes to building a swift party
point out of almost any avail-
able material-^-said Labour had
spent months “ in not coining to
conclusions,” while the Tories
made up -their minds in two
months flat This -made them
more livid than ever. - Mr
Walker had' grossly misrepre-
sented toe position with- his
slick approach, Mr Wilson com-
plained. Certainly, they had
pondered the problem, but they
had rejected M the facile and
reactionary proposal ” the
Minister had now accepted.

FinancingsQGUARANIS9 LMTQ)
Charlton House, Kenton Road, Harrow, Middlesex.
Telephone: 01-204 0941
Please sendmemy copy ofthe BudgetLoan Account booklet.

N;

Address.

a subsidiary ef First National.Finance Corporation LhL
G/14/7 GROUP ASSETS EXCEED£lOO MILLION *

MaxweH
‘will sue’

continued from page one
eluding British Printing Cor-
poration, of any fair opportunity
either to explain the matters on
which toe inspectors “ have
arrive 1 at false conclusions,” or
to defend himself against those
conclusions.
“Not a single allegation was

put'to me,” Mr Maxwell said.
“The inspectors went outside
their brief.”

Certain prominent business
men and financiers who had
participated in the meetings
which the report covered had
escaped unscathed, Mr Maxwell
said.
Mr Maxwell was readmitted

to the board of Pergamon in
April this year, after he had
undertaken to repay £1.5 mil-
lions to the company. He has
also said that he would attempt
to regain control of the com-
pany. But now his reappoint-
ment, which has still to be
ratified by toe shareholders at
toe company's annual meeting,
most be in question.

Sir Henry d’AvigdorGold-
smid said last night night that
he would not ask Mr Maxwell
to resign: “I am prepared to
leave that to his own judg-
ment.” Some shareholders, he
said, would object when Mr
Maxwell’s name came up for
re-election as a director.

Sir Henry said Mr Maxwell
had been invited back to toe
Pergamon board as a non-
executive director “so that we
could get the benefit of his
experience and his contacts to

help us heal the breaches,”

Extracts from toe report,
page 12

who eventually found
themselves paying an economic
rent for their accommodation
should look closely into toe
question of buying their own
homes.
“ Home ownership remains

the best blue chip of all”

The Building Societies Asso-
ciation said the proposals would
bring about a much more realis-
tic approach to the whole sub-
ject of subsidies and clear proof
of toe Government's determina-
tion to tackle the housing prob-
lem at its roots.

The Director of Shelter, Mr
John Willis, said that the White
Paper, in spfte of its many
merits, failed to live up to two
of its objectives—a fairer choice
between owning and renting a
home, and fairness between citi-

zens in giving and receiving
help towards housing costs.
Many householders would

remain incapable of supporting
the average mortgage for owner
occupation. They would remain
tenants subject to a means test
and, “more sinister,” would be
awarded property commen-
surate with an official's assess-

ment
The 500,000 furnished tenants

would be conspicuous losers
under the proposals. The incep-
tion of the scheme could be
chaotic and far from equitable.
“ Only the greatest vigilance
and publicity on toe part of
toe local authority will prevent
abuses of higher rents, rather
than fair rents.” Rebates and
allowances were more generous
tban expected.

Whit** Paper report, page 7

By SIMON WINCHESTER

The Government still

appears to be staunchly

opposed to re-examining -the

conduct of the Army in

Londonderry last week, when
soldiers shot dead two alleged
rioters.

Stocmont Opposition MPs

—

unimpressed and unappeased
by Miss Bernadette Devlin’s
announcement of her intention
to set up an independent tri-

bunal of inquiry— were yester-
day preparing for what now
seems an inevitable walkout
and-' toe establishment of a
breakaway assembly.

Mr Gerry Eitt, toe leader of
the main opposition group, the
Social Democratic and Labour
Parly, had a cool reception in
London yesterday when he
went to see the Home Secre-
tary, Mr Maudling, to plead for
an independent inquiry into toe
incident After 40 minutes at
the Home Office, Mr Fitt said
he had been toid the matter
was one for the Ministry of
Defence. In view of Lord Bal-
niel’s answer in toe Commons
on Monday it would seem that
Whitehall is in no mood to
grant his request, though Mr
Eitt said yesterday he would try
to see Lord Carrington to put
the case once more.
The SDLP was unenthusiastic

about Miss Devlin’s tribunal, to
meet in toe Londonderry Guild-
hall next week, in spite of toe
standing of toe three men she
has persuaded to sit in judg-
ment— a New York lawyer, Mr
Paul O’Dwyer, Mr Stanley
Newens, the chairman of the
Movement for Colonial
Freedom, and Lord Gifford, the
former chairman of the Society
of Labour Lawyers' 1968
inquiry into Ulster affairs.

Mr Austin Currie, one of the
party's six Stormont MPs, said
Miss Devlin’s inquiry “would
be irrelevant to our complaint,
which is essentially on a matter
of principle." The party’s plans
for establishing an alternative
assembly would be revealed on
Friday.

at fai

By our Political Staff. "•/

Britain will take: part in the negotiations at*

EEC’s embryonic regional policy if the Six ms
progress on -the subject before negotiations for .

entry are completed, the “Prime "Minister tt
'

Commons yesterday.
He explained; to Labour’s anti-Marketeers th;

were only six sentences in the White Paper on j

polity because the Community was only in tt

,

stages of-formicating one. A
proposal now, before the
Counrii of Europe is: that
development grants, of up to
20 per cent should be paid
to industrialists who want to
invest in the development
-areas. *.

'

It was a plan which met with,
approval from .Mr • - Jenkins.
Labour's deputy 'leader, and
scepticism from Mr Eric Heifer,
Labour ! MP for. Liverpool.
Walton, who. said that such a
scheme would be disastrous for
Merseyside and toe North-east

Mr Heath explained to Mr
Heifer :

“ The objective of the
Community is a reasonable one.
It -is toe same objective as- we
have with export credit guar-
antees ; that is to stop individual
countries trying to outbid each
other. This, I believe, would be
to our advantage..: We have
great attraction for firms to
invest in this , country. I do -not

see why we should have them
outbid by other'members of toe
Community.”
Lord Hailsham, the Lord

Chancellor, said last night that

entry into the Common Market
would involve no surrender of
national sovereignty for Britain.

He was speaking at a Mansion
House, dinner in honour of toe
Queen’s judges. He officially

climbed off toe fence on toe
European issue and—not greatly

to anyone’s surprise—came
down on the side of entry. “1
believe toe choice is between
greatness or decline.” ; , .

Fools’ paradise - -

He mocked " the fools’ para-
dise of a * Little England,’ hog-
bound by restrictions, afraid of
opportunity and unable to stand
up to competition,” and chal-
lenged critics of entry wbo
claim, that it would involve a
surrender of sovereignty or of
national identity.

“The fact is that the Com-
munity is composed of inde-
pendent - proud, rigorous
nations with distinct national
personalities, separate tradi-
tions, their own Heads of State,
their own Parliaments, their
own armed forces, their own
courts of law, and all the
armoury of sovereign status.”

Our Labour Staff adds

:

Mr
Jenkins and Mr Harold Lever,
MP, were warned yesterday of
toe wrath that would flow from
the Labour Party if they joined
the Conservatives in voting for
Europe.
Mr Alec Batson, a member of

the labour Party’s National
Executive Committee, and now
number three in the Transport
and General Workers’ Union,
gave the warning at toe biennial
conference of the TGWU at
Scarborough.

He did not name Mr Jenkins
or Mr Lever but there was no
doubting Ms intentions. “If
there are people in toe Labour
Party—I do not care who they
are—who walk into toe lobbies
and vote with toe Government,
then they should join the Tory
Party because they are Tories
themselves”

By our own Rep

Detectives investig.

murder of three
Trench tourists

spent cartridge case; .

day from a fairgrour

.

ing range at Rhyl
Wales, where a J2S a
rifle was stolen at tl

ehi V
•.Detective • Chief-Si

dent Arthur. Benfieid
leading toe investigaf

tbe three tourists had" .

-

several simes' in the r'

body. Bullets from \
of toe murder, also 2 "

will .be compared
. *]

'

collected from the ft .

to decide whether if.

:

gun could be the _

weapon.
The tourists, Clatif

bert, aged 20,;
-

rhe

'

Monique, aged 22,'aii
”

Bertand, aged 20, cam
roadside at Mouldswo:
Chester, on Sunday“n
Monday morning Da
one of the girls wa -

dead and toe otheri.gT/

The three may ha#..

Rhyl on Sunday. -Mr
Moss, who work?, oh-1
stall at the Ocean Beac
ment park, said he.to-
recognised them fiv

.

paper photographs:* -

people whom he saw? -

stall. .\x
Mr William Jons,^

stallholder, said he had:
man at toe next stdl^.

to three visitors fit Fp .

Pollution \

the vallej

By onr Correspond

Research into the hi

of contamination ty p"

metals of large areas
•

Swansea and Neath vaT
proposed yesterday ty-
ing party set up by d
tary for Wales, MrTj":
Air pollution in tl 1

may be responsible ft

related disorders in hn
animal life. The: her ;•

deposits in the valleys*. •

firmed last month* ty;.-

at University CoUege.y-. -_.

It was found that the
:

toxic metals in thej
:

higher than was V
believed.

THEWEATHER
AROUND THE WORLD

(Loach-time reports)

Alacdo
AlxiMn
Algiers

STOP PRESS

C F
S 27 91
F 27 81

... _ F 31 88
tdm P 18 M

Athens 5 52 90
Brest on* S 29 84
Beirut . F 28 82
Belfast C 35 39
Belgrade S 31 88
Benin S 19 66
Bermuda
Biarritz F 23 73
Brnoghm SUM
Sick pool S 17 63
Bordeux S 30 86
Boulogne C 18 64
Bristol . S 19 66
Bruneii S 19 66
Budapest S 30 86
C*rdft»- . S 19 66
C’blanca C 28 T7
Chicago
Cologne
CiMIM
Corfu .

Dublin .

rbrvnk
Ednbifb
Faro . .

Florence
Fran left

Funchal
Cenev*

MAN FOUND DEAD
Body of man found in

car Dear Stone, Stafford-

shire.

SOLDIER SHOT
(See Page Onel

Soldier slightly injured

in shooting incident in

Belfast

S 30 68
F ZO 68
S 28 82

S 29 84
S 20 68
S 26 79
S 32 90
S 21 70

S 34 75
Gibraltar S 25 77
Glasgow S 19 66
Cumsey S 16 61
Helsinki F 18 64
inmbrdc C 19 66
Iwvemee C 15 59
Istanbul 8 38 82
Jersey . S 19 66
L Palmas S 33 73

Lisbon _ C F
C 22 72

S 19 66London
laser
Lentmbrg s 31 70
Madrid . S 20 84

F 27 81Majorca _

Malaga . S 26 79 Fnny 14.3
Malta S 30 86 Bridlington.. 15.0
Mindidr F 19 66
Miami

MOBlraal
S 50 86

Haptee s 30 86
S 19 66

ri. rora
Nlco . . 3 27 81
Nicosia . 3 32 90
Oporto . C 19 66
9V? - . C 18 64
Ottawa
Paris . . S 23 73
Prague . C 20 63Romo . S 28 82
S«lM*wyS 16 61
ReykJva.pr H 62
Rhodes . B 38 82
Sabdmrg R 18 64
Stockfibtt P 17 63
Strastn* P 33 73
Tangier . F 25 77
Tel Avhr F. 27 81

TunS** f 32 lo Swanaoe....: jajS
vSb^deT 1 oo 22 ShankiTn 12.3

AROUND BRITAIN
Reports for tbe 24 hours ended wracombo... ia..a

6 p.m. yesterday:
EAST COAST

Sun- Mate,
thing Rain tamp. ’Wrslhar

In. C F tday

»

— 20 68 Sunny—— 21 70 Sonny— 20 68 Sunny— 18 65 Sunny
21 69 Sunny— 18 64 Sunny—- 17 62 Sunny
19 66 Sunny— 18 65 Sunny— 18 64 Sonny
18 65 Sunny— 18 64 Sunny
20 68 Sunny— 16 61 Sunny

brs.
Whitby....... 13.T
Scarboraag h. 14.A

Cluethorites.. 8.5
Skegnass 14.0
Cromer 13.0
Gorioston.... 11.6
Lowestoft. . . . 14.6
Clacton 12.8
Southend 10.9
WhlUtsbte... 10.7
Horne Bay... 13.1
Margate n.o
SOUTH COAST
Folkestone.,, 10.2
Has tings 13.3
Eastbourne... 12.5
Brighton..,.. 13,2
Worthing 12.3
Uniehiapm.. 13.4
Bognor. 13.3
Rayltng 1*1.. 12.1
Southese 13.4
Hyde —
SandoflL. . . . 12.3
Ventnor 12.1
Bournem’Ui.. ia.8
Poole 12.4

S2W®;;;.aI!
INLAND
Rosa-OQ-Wye. 12.4
SCOTLAND
Lerwick. 3.3
Wick. 0.7
6lomoway i
KinJos* 5 2
PSSS:-.:::::::: i:§

S&V-" ia."7
Eshdalentulr.. 13.2

E!“m
.
,,,

9T0

— JV 66 Sunny— 19 67 Sunny
— - 19 66 Sonny

22 71 Sunny

.10 13 85 Rain— 16 61 Rain— 15 59 hSS
1J 63 Sunny-™ 19 6b Clnuay— b* CloSS?23 73 Sunny

Z£ Sunny
23 72 Sunny

16 61 Sunny

Warsaw
Zurich

F -21 TO
BSS-.iBS 55*

Torquay 12.1
Falmouth 13.1
Penzance..... n.fi

C, cloudy; F. fain Dr. WssT COAST ’

Douglas 14.6
Mnecamte... 18.8
BlackpooL.... 14.4
Soatbpon.... 14.1
Prestatyn

LONDON READINGS
From 7 pjn. Monday to 7 a.m.

ajr- Mlnv leap, lie <S2F)
6.8

ssasp*-mFrom 7 »-m _ to 7 p.ttL yesterday: Max. Llandudno 7... 10.9
temp. 22C fTSF). Total' period: rain- Anglesey 13.2
tail B»: s Mishina 15 hr*. - . Aberystwyth. 10.8

— 19 66 Sunny
CO 68 Sunny— 19 66 Sunny— 21 70 Sunny— 32 71 sunny— 32 71 Sonny— 22 71 Sonny
22 71 Sunny— 22 Tl Sunny— 21 69 Sunny— 22 71 sunny— 20 68 Sunny—— 22 72 Sunny— 25 T3 "Sunny— 19 67 Sunny— 20 68. Sunny— 22 71 Sunny— 23 71 Sunny— 21 70 Sunny— 21 70 Sonny— 31 70 Sunny— 21 69 .Sonny

— 16 6i Sunny— 19 .67" sunny— IS 64 Sunny— 18. 65 Sunny— 16 61 Sunny— 16 6l Sunny— 16 61 Sonny— 17 63 Sunny— 18 64 Sunny

»8A PASSAGES
Slight or moderate:

POLLEN COUNT
Tkn Pollen

24.
aim liar.

& a-™.
London 9 fx E"2J' 12 5
Nottingham... 9 56 {? 4 3? JlSl

HICH-T1DE TABLE

p.m.
SUN RISESSUN SETS J 89 a.m.

MOON RISES 11 33 S’m"noon sen? 2 is &£:MOON : Last etr July -j®

satellite predictions
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